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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, having been 
authorised by the Committee in this behalf, present this Forty-Fourth 
Report on the Reports of the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India for the years ended 31st March, 1991, 3151 March, 1992 and 
31st March, 1993 (Civil and Revenue Receipts). 

2. The Reports of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for the years ended 31st March, 1991, 31st March, 1992 and 31st March, 
1993 (Civil) were laid on the Table of the House on 2151 December, 
1992, 30th August, 1993 and 12th September, 1994, respectively. Simi- 
larly the Reports of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for 
the years ended 315 Magch, 1991, 31st March, 1992 and 31st March, 
1993 (Revenue Receipts) were laid on फिट Table of the House on 13th 
July, 1992, 12th March, 1993 and 28th February, 1994, respectively. 

3. The Committee duripg its tenure examined the representatives 
of concerned departments orally on the Reports of Comptroller and 
Auditor Gemeral of India for the year efided 31st March, 1991, 315. 
March, 1992 and 31st March, 1993 (Civil and Revenue Receipts). 

4. The Committee considered and approved this Report at their 
sitting held on 25th February, 1997. 

5. A brief record of the proceedings of the meetings of the 
Committee has been kept in the Haryana Vidhan Sabha Secretariat. 

6. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assis- 
tance rendered to them by the Accountant General (Audit) 'Haryana 
and his officers. The Committee would like to express their thanks to 
the Secretary to Government, Haryana, Finance Department and the 
representatives of the various department who appeared for oral evidence 
before them for the co-operation in giving information to the Committee. 

. 7. The Committee are also thankful to the Secretary/Officer/Offi- 
cials of the Haryana Vidhan Sabha for the whole hearted co-operation 
and assistance given by them to the Committee. 

Chandigarh : 5 RAM BHAJAN AGGARWAL 
The 25th February, 199 Chairman.
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REPORT 

GENERAL 

1. The Committee for the year 1996-97 was nomincied by the 
Hon’ble Speaker in pursuance of motion moved and passed by the 
Haryana Vidhan Sabha in its sitting held on 24th May, 1996 authorising 
him to nominate the members of the Committee on Public Accounts 
for the year 1996-97, on 6th June, 1996. . 

2. The Committee held 64 meetings in all, at (1981 digarh and 
other places, upto 25th Februaiy, 1997.
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(CIVIL) 



1992-93 
PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

[3] 4.8 Sub-standard execution of work 9},— थी का 2८ 

(1) In Fubruary 1982, the Public Health Division, Bahadurgarh 
awarded the work of construction of the sedimentation tank, high /level 
tank, filter bed, clear water tank and the laymg of pipes for the Barahi/Water 
Supply Scheme to a पुर r atacost of Rs. 3 lakhs. The work was to be 
completed by December 1982 The contractor was granted extensions, from 

time of time, up to January 1985. The contractor executed wo/(r s relating 
to the sedimentation tank and part of the works relating to the high/level tank 
and was paid Rs. 2.90 la7’ up 10 January 1985. The payments/were made 
after the concerned Junior/Engineer/Sub Divisional Engineer (,J'E/SDE) had 
certified that the work had|been executed according 10 the pr/c cribed specifi- 
cations. The contractor alandoned the work thereafter. 

Subsequently in September 1989, the Executive Engincer (EE) consti- 
tuted 8 committee of two Sub-Divisional Engineers to obtain /samples from the 
abandoned work and get them tested by फिट laboratory of the Buildings and 
Roads Department The 7ltests revealed that the pioporilolls of cement, sand 
and coarse aggregate used in the work were not accordifg to the prescribed 
specifications. The workl was, therefore, held to be sub-Standard by the Exe- 
cutive Engineer (EE) ind Superintendmg Engineer (डर), Excluding the 
expenditure (Rs 0.35 की) on earth work, the value of the sub-standard 
work was assessed as Ris. 2.55 lakhs. 

In August ]991/, the EE levied compensation या Rs. 0.30 lakh on the 
contractor for delay in/ completion of work. A pepalty of Rs. 0.30lakh was 
also imposed by him| in March 1992 for non-removal of defects. Against 
this, 8 sum of Rs. 0/58 -Jakh was adjusted from the/ security deposit of this 
work (Rs. 0 05 या! and other works (Rs. 0.53 18100 and the balance 
amount of Rs. 0.02 Jakh had been placed in Miscéllaneous Works Advances 
against the oontrac(?t r in May 1992. Meanwhile, an estrmate for carrying 
out special repairs ६0 the structures ata cost of ,R/s. 4.26 18805, submitted by 
the Division in February 1991, had not been approved by the Engineer-in- 
Chief as of March ?]993. 

" The earlier contract agreement was rescinded in May 1992 and works 
relating to the other structures were completed through another agency at risk 
and cost of the o7gri inal contractor in Februaly/l 993 at a cost of Rs. 2.22 lakhs, 
involving an extra/expenditure of Rs. 1.29 lakhs. Action to recover the amount 
from the originall contractor had not been/initiated 85 of April 1993. 

Thus, lack of supervision onthe parf of the departmental cfficials led 
to infructuous expenditure of Rs 2.55 la फ्री s on exccution of sub-standard 
work which necessitated special repairs estimated to cost Rs. 4.26 lakhs. 
The SE submitted charge sheets to the Engincer-in-Chief 1n October 1990 
against the 1067). EE, SDE and three JEs §6r failure to exercise proper control 
on the quality of work. The Engineer in;Chief (PH) intimated (October 1993) 
that action agéinst,the officials at fault /(lveras in process. K 

The matter was referred to ५4 nment in June 1993; reply has not 
been received (November 1993). 

i [
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(व) In March 1987, the Public Health Daivision, Panipat entiusted 

the construction of 2 filter beds, a Clear Water Tank (CW ) and the laying 

of pipe line at the water \IV'orks for providing . water su fply to the Bandh 

group of villages 10 8 coniragtor at a cost of Rs 5lakhs Based on certificates 

furnished by the Sub-Divisional Engmeer ihat the woi {had been executed 

. according to the prescribed specifications, thiee . 1ynning/payments emounting 

to Rs. 4 84 lakhs were: released . to the contractor up to November 1987 

The final measurements:were taken up in December 1989 Meanwhile, the 

_contractor 561 ए60 व. legal.gotice 1n March 1990 for fipalisayyon, ‘of his claims 

- Rs. 0.45'lakh; (b) excessive consumptton of 5 

. which had. remained pending with the Sub-Dlvnsio,na,l_ Engineer The final 

bill of thecontractor for Rs 4 92 lakhs was,; however, submitted by ‘the Sub- 

Divisional Engineer (SDE) to.the Divisional -office only jn February 1992 
> DU न M 1 ब e i * [y N 

In October 1991, /he Executive Engineer (EE) constituted a commuttee 

of three SDEs to check /t'he work done by the icoftracior. Due to frequent 

changes/transfer of mempbers of the committee, 1t was reconstituted 0 Eebruary 

1992 and finally m..May 1992. After re-measuring the work, the commiitee 

submuttéd 1is report in June 1992 pomtmg out (a) inflated measurements.of filter 

thedia to the extent of/ 174 43 cubic -metres. 'i’nvolv\ing excess payment of 
4. 11 quntals of steel valued at 

-Rs 0 39 lakh, (c)inflated measurement of concrete valued at Rs..0.32 lakh and 

- (6) sub-standard - हज७एप 07 of work /4 ; . 

The samples lo/f the work done by thé contractor wete 8150 got tested 

by the Shriram mstitute forindustrial Research, New Delhi, and Departmen al 

Research laborato”’y’ at Hisar. The results received ता September 1992 200 

7 January 1993 confirmed that the work exe‘c[utcd m Clear Water Tank (CWT), 

specification as cement, sand and coarse /aggrega,t‘e wele not uscd ६४, per, spect- 

fications. -The.EE/asked the contractor/during July 1992 to December 1992 

to rectifythe defects . The contractor did not remove the defects andthe EE 

rejected the entire work in January 1993 as below specification छा, terins of 

brick masonary, m/o’rtar wall of filter,.and An foundation CWT bed, was below 

.Contractagreement. The sub-standardfwork had notbeen rectified as of April 

. 1993.'~ In May: 1993, the Department filed a claim for Rs. 22 42 lakhs, inclu- 

.sive of penalty before. the Arbitrator. Further action was, awaited,as of 

~iQctober, 1987+ 

. .axecuted by the:contractor but 435 cement bags costing .Rs. 0.25 -lakh were 

September 1993. , 

उठाए घाए of the final bill by Audit further disclosed (January 1993) that 

payment of ~thv£’le‘ast -running bill 956 on the measurements .recorded,,.on 15 

as-made on 16 'Nlevember-l987. +, No-cement work was,, further 

issued’to the:c@'ntraotor'between/yD’ecember.1987 and February 1989 . 

, Thus, dccepting the ७७10, standard work by recording wiong certi- 

ficate of specifications and inflafed measurement resulted in rendermg the entire 

expenditure fof Rs..4 84 l/kalhs. nugatory. ... * , 

The /Engineer-in-Chief stated (August 1993) that the Sub-Divisional 

Engineer alnd Junior Engnlc\?e’r had been held responsible for-the fictitzous 

measurements and execution of work below speeifications and chargesheet 

against.them werc.under process. - . « < vt ० - ० दा 

The matter was referred to Government in June 1993; reply has not 

been received (November 1993).
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The department, in their written re/ply व. the /position as s 

under — 
YT T 1 एरए b T i 

* * Thé followiig officers/officials were found responsible for execution 0 

sub standard work — 
<. LI ‘ 

न 
1 

1. Shri D.R. Chaudhry, Executive Engineer. 

~ 1 1 
2. Shn J.C. Taneja, Sub Divisional Engineei. 

3. Shri Bhupinder आइए, 399 Divisional Engineer. 
¥ 

4. Shri Krishan Murari, Junior Engineer 
- 1 .- L - /n 1 [ 

-H.-hn'—‘K.—P—Sharn.Tr,J_'—_ unior _Engineel. / ? 2०.६०, 

6. Shri Randh/'r Singh, Junior Engineer. 

1s 85 under :(— 

They have been charge sheeted and the position of actio/n' against 

He has been charge sheeted ,On घाट 

basts of enquury report on the charge 

sheet 1t has been proviménally decided to 

award .— 

1. Shri D.R. Chaudhry 
Executive Engineer 

(i) Recovery of Go/v“ rnmel'lt loss of Rs. 

2,717,796 .49 paisg. 

(ii) Stoppage- of thé one mcrement with 
future efl'e/ct. 

N [ S - 

Show cause 01016 to this effect 15 ०८102 

issued shortly. 

2. Shri Bhupinder का, He * 985" beer ८8780 sheeted 00. the 

Sub Divisional Engineer 98815 of en/q’ulry report on the charge 

sheet 1t has/been provisionally-decided (0 
award th/cr'eollowm g punishment to him :— 

ST + - कर १ [1६ . [ ~ 

) कि y .of Government loss of 

Rs./1,59,529.30. - 

(1) Sto/ppag‘e of .ome annual ncrement 

ith futuie effect 
e // ot L बाद... 431, 1४. ६ 

Show. cause notice 10 this effect 15 being 

/15 ued shortly. 

Ty 

. Dt . [N SR PR R e VS | 

As. per enquiry report no.charge, has been 
Sub Divisional Engineer proved .agamst. him. .. Goycrnment . has 

accordingly decided to drop the charges 
against him,
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4. Shri Kiishan Muran b All these JunB?ior Engineers have been 
| charge shcetefl’ in 8/94  Shri Sensi Singal, 

5. Shri Randhir Simgh | Superintending  Engineer (Now  Chef 
i | Engineer) 1185 been appointed as Enquiry 

कि Officer in 3/95. Enquiry Report 15 awaited 
and is be/in persued. 

<6 —Shri-K-P—Sharma | 
Junjor-Engimesis J 

The contractor Shr1 Mohinder Singh, fexecuted sub standard 10 
the tunc of Rs. 2.25 lakhs for which arbitration proceedings are 1 progress. Last hearing was held on 17-8-1995. 

The folowing officer/official have beeh found guilty of इ० पा executed woik below specification and making accepting and gettm/g paid 1nflated measurement — 

’l Shri R. K. Malhotra, Sub Divisional Engineer. 

2. Shri H L Sehgal, Junior Engeer. 
/ 

| 

The charge sheets aginst these officer/official are beingprocessed and sha ll 
be served upon them shortly. 

The Department filed an arbitration case with/ Arbitrator, Super- 
mtending Engineer, Public Health Circle, Karnal for refoVery from cNontractor 
vide Executive Engineer, Public Health Division, P? 1pat letter No C'4530 dated 19-5-1993. The then Supm/:'lntending Engmeer/ Public Health Circle, 
Karnal gave two dates for hearing tn 1993 but contracfor filled to attend the 
arbitration proceedings. Ultema'tely the then Self perintending Engmeer, 
Public Health Circle, Karnal o 2-3-1995 directed Engmeer—m-chargce to 
approach the Court for enlargcmént of time. Th/e hatter 15 pending 1n Court 
of Sentor Sub judge Panipat and next date of hearmng 1s 17-11-1995. 

4.8.() Sub-standard execution of work 
/\ 

/ 
After hearing the departmental representatives the Com.mittee. observed 

that due to lack of supervision on the part of departmental officials infructuous 
expenditure was incurred in the éxecution of sub-s ;‘andard work which necessitated 
special repair. The departmental representatives informed that six officers/ 
officials are held responsible for the execution of sub-standard work and the _d\s- 
ciplinary proceedings are under process agairst the concerned officers/officials. ‘The Committee therefore, recommends that action against the above said officers/ 
officials alongwith the recovery be decided within a period of three months under intimation to the Commi,tt'ee. The Committee further recommends that arbi- 
tration proceedings against Shri Mohinder ‘Singh, Contractor who executed sab- 
standard work be decided/within a period of one month and a report be sent to the 
Committee for its information. The Committee also recommends that in order 
o avoid such sub-standard execution रण work in future, the department should 
issue the instructions that every paymerit to फिट contractor should be released after testing of the sampled! .
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.. - 4.8,(ii) - During the course of oral 'examintation, the.' Committee was-in- 
formed that Shri R.K. Malhotra, SD.E. and Shri H.L. Sehgal, J.E. were held 
responsible for getting the work executed below specification and the-action against 
these officials are under procéss. The Committee, therefore, recommends that the 
action against these officials’be finalised within a period of ही month and a report 
be sent to the Committee, for its information. The Committee further recommends 
that criminal cases agaiiist the contractor as well as against the officcr officials may 
be filed as they haV/pe ’fl'ferage the material (cement), The action taken by the 
department on पार recomnendation of the Coimittee be also intimated. The 
Committee furtheér recommends that the arbitration case against th2 contractor 
for the recovery of amount be also decided within a period of three months under 
intimation to the Committee. 

[4] 4.9. Recovery due from contractor लि 7, 

S का the Public Health Division No I, Rohtak, C uction of Sedi- 
mentation Tank and inlet channel (estimated /cost Rs. 8,90 lakhs) was awarded 
to a contractor in January 1981. The period for completion was fourteen 
months reckoned from September 1981. While the work was under execution. 
15 administrative control was transferred to the’Public Health Division, 
Bahadurgarh in October 1982. The contractop/after executing work- (0 the 
extent of Rs. 6.57 lakhs and receivi}fgng letnpa ent in March 1983 abandoned 
the work उप April 1983. The Executive Engineer levied compensation of 
Rs. 0.89 lakh 10 May 1983 for non co ion of the work. The balance 
work was got executed at a cost of the. 2.62 lakhs from another contractor 
in March 1987 at the risk and cpf}jost the original contractor. According to 
the contract agreement, the disputd was referred to Arbitrator appointed in 
February 1990 who awarded Ry 0.61 lakh (compensation Rs. 0८22 lakh 
and extra expenditure : Rs. 07/.39 akh) against the contr/actor in July1992. The 
award was pending in the couft for making it rule of the court, 

. Departmental /instru tions provide, inter alia, that in€ase a contractor 

leavés the work incomplefe, all the unused material shofild be taken into 
Government custody. Ix case of failure to return th¢/unused m.atenal, the 

recovery should be effecfed from the contractor at double the stock issue rates. 
Further for making redovery from the defaultin/g confractor, the matter should 

be referred for a/rb' ration. /- ‘ : . 

It was notiged 1 audit (March 1993) tha sed material valued at Rs. 
1.77 lakhs wa;s ot returned by the contr%ac 6r after he abandoned the work 

शा April 1983 पुरी was the matter referred (0 Arbitrator in 1990. After adjusting 

Rs. 0.09 {fila payabe to the contracton/r, His final bill was passed for minus 

Rs. 2,29 lakhs. The amount had beey placed in the Miscellaneous Wo_rks 

Advances Against the contractor in Qctober 1993, As the Department failed 

to file "Ja aim before the .Arbitrato;/in February 1990, it had to file a fresh 
claim fér Rs. 1.77 lakhs before पु 4 Arbitajer in July 1993. - Against the 

/recov fable ‘amount of Rs. 22 lakhs, security deposit of Rs.0.32 lakh 
only” was available’ with the/ggsrd.D' ision. 

The matter was refer;éd to Goveinment in June 1993; reply has not 
een received (Novembe(r ). 

The departme/nt, it their written 1eply, explamed the pcsiticn 25 _ 

under :— 4 . . 

Against wat pply scheme of village Jakhoda and Asoda group of ' 

villages, Arbitrator awarded Rs. 61000/: in favour of the’
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] Department in 7/92 (Rs. 22,000/~ as compensation charges and ना फर: 39812 as extra_expenditure): The award-has been made rule of the-‘court in-8/95 and Court has  ordered attachment of property of the- contractor, 

After the returning back 01: Some-material by the contractor cost: of the balance material due from the- contractor M/S P.K Goel and Co. is only Rs. 106477.96 instead of Rs 1.55]akhs, After finalisation of the bill claim for labour and material recoverabic from M/S.P.X. Goel' and Co., has been' preferred before the Arbitrator under clause 25/#. of the contract: agreement vide Executive Engineer, Public Health. Division; Bah’a’du‘garh No 5961 dated 31-7-93, The Arbitration  proceedings are 1n progress and last: hearing was teld® on 17-8-95. for delay in filing of claym before Arbitrator responsibihitty 1s being fixed. 

Following office1s/officials have been found responsible for exccss 1ssue of material to the contractor .— 

Sh. D.R  Chaudhry, Executive Engmeer. 
Sh. Igbal Singh, Sub- Divistonal Engmeer. 

Y)Sh. Mehar Singh Dahiya, Junior Enginecr. 
WM//Sh Mehar Singh, Junmor Engincer 

N W% \QA'cuon to chargesheet them.s under process. oy 

4.9. Recovery due fiom the contractor 

After hearing the departmental. representatives, the Committee recomm- ends-that arbitratiomproceedings against the officer/officials-who have been-found responsible for excess issue of. material to the contractor ‘alongwith the recovery be -completed within a'period of three months under intimation to the Committee. 
5.1. Stores and Stock 

5.1.1 0 51 4. » i * + 0 

5.1.5 Tools: and Plant returns 

The numencal account of articles of Tools and Plant, ordinary as well as speaial, is kept in a separate register. Evely year ending September, 8 Tools and Plant Return'is to be prepared for each Sub-Division and also con- solidated:by the Divisiona Office  In 11 Divisions? , the preparation of Tools - and-Plant Returns was in arrears and'the delay ranged from 1 to 21 years 
Nnm\ber of Divisions 

Outstanding for more than 15 years 
2 

Outstanding between 10—15 years 
1 

Outstanding for over lyear but 1८88 than.5 years - .8
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The department, ता their wiitten reply, explained the position as 

The T&P returns are ynder preparation and -will be brought 
uptodate. Necessary instructions bave been issued vide Engineer- 
in-Chief Haryana, P.W.D. Public Health Branch letter No 
105—56-P.H./A:C. dated 12-1-1995, 85 under :— 

Copy of memo No. 105-56-P.H./A .C.(1) dated 12—1-1995 from the Engineer- _ 
- in-Chief -Haryana,” P:-W .D. Public ‘Health ‘Branch, Chandigaih ० All the Super- 

intending Engineer, P. W ता). Public ‘Health Circle in Haryana State. =~ - 

Subject —Audit:Committee Meeting/CAG Report of 1989-90 

Kindly refer to instructions conveyed vide this office memo No. .2274- 
2325-P.H./A.C. dated 22-9-1993 on the subject noted above. S 

Since this matter 15 under action with the P A.C. you are.requested to 
confirm that the common audit objections already intimated and reprcduced 
below are being comphed with and report 10 this regard may please’be' con- 
firmed to this office within a week positively .— 

1. 

[
 

6. 

7. 

Value account of stores should be properly maintained and price 
store ledger be closed. , 

A.G. Memos be got adjusted expeditiously. - 

Balance in store ledgers bé periodically reconciled with the 
balance of Bin Cards, . S - 

Profit and.loss because of dufference between 005 pricé.and issue 
rate of store sems be-properly worked out and adjusted annudlly." 

T&P accounts shouwld be made .upto.date .and- T&P retugns be 
submitted to Accountant General annually as already requested. 
by this office No. 1132-82 dated 16-4-92 

P.W. Mis¢. advances be got cleared by taking extra interest 

Cash settlement suspense acecount be.pericdicallysbe reccenciled. 

Copy of endorsement No. 105-56-P.H./Ac dated 12-1-1995 from' the ~ 
same officer is forwarded to थी the Executive Enginecrs, P.W.D. Public 
Health Beanch in Haryana -State‘for information.and .neccssary action 

5.1:3. Tools and Plant returnes : i 

The Committee recommends that a report be sent to फिट Committee after-" 
getting the inspection/Audit of the Accountant General.
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[6] 5.1.6. Surplus materials 

Rules provide that balances of stores should not be held in excess of requirements and stores remaining in stock for more jhan 8 year should be declared surplus unless there are sufficient reasons to hold {hem beycid that period. उप 8 Divisions® materials valned at Rs. 27.79 lakhs lying from 1968 to 1980 were surplus to the requirements of the Divisions. Qut of this, the value of surplus stores in following three Divisions alone was Rs, 17,50 lakhs. 

Name of Division Amount Period since when ’ 
lyng in the stores 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

1. Public Health Division 6 59 March 1968 to No. 1, Bhiwam March 1987 

2.- Public Health Division, 6.58 From April 1972 Karnal 

3. "Public Health Division, 4 33 March 1972 to Narwana February 1990 

Total 17.50 
- 

Anazlysis of surplus materials revealed that the spares of cast 1ron PIpes and fittings, galvanised pipes and machinery were not utilised 85 PVC pipes and submersible Pumping sets were used instead. No action to disposc of surplus materials was taken as of May 1993 

6. Ambala Cantt. (P.H.I), Bhiwani (P.H.-I), Gurgaon (P.H.-II), Kaithal (P.H.-1), Karnal (P.H.-I), Narwana (Mand1. P.H.), Rohtak (P.H.-II) and Sonepat (GW.I.) * 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under -— . 

The lists of surplus material are being regularly circulated to all the Executive Engineers in Public Health Department and necessary action to utilise the same and minimise the balances i therefore being taken. @ 

$.1.6. Surplus Materials पथ ) 

The depar’t'ment in 1"ts written reply 1il‘lform(ed, :th"at out of. 27.79 lakbs of surplus material, 9.31 Iakhs of surplus material has already been consumed and the efforts are being made to dispose off the balance mate- - rial of Rs. 18.48 lakhs. The Committee, therefore, recommends that the 
balance material be disposed off at the earliest under intimation to the 
Committee. -0 . ' . ,J,g 

v
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[T 5.1.7. Injudicious purchase 

In three Public Health Divisions’, Aluminium Cable Steel Re- 
inforced (ACSR) conductors valued at Rs. 2.49 lakhs purchased between 
June 1989 and February 1990 for providing independent electric feeders 
for the Rural Water Supply Schemes were lying uputiliscd as  of May 
1993. 

The Executive Engmeer, Public Health Division, Jhajjar -stated 
(April 1993) that the materials could not be utilised as the work for 
which ndepencent feeder was to be 1810 was transferred to the Execu- 
tive Engineer, Public Health Division, Rewari. However, the conduc- 
tors purchased for the work were not transferred. In Public Health 
Division, Rohtzk, no work to provide independent feeder line' to water 
works had been taken up. Further, in Public Health Division,.Narwana, 
the matenals were surplus as the independent feeder lines were comple- 
ted with the already available mateiials. Action to dispose off surplus 
materials had not been taken as of May 1993. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under — . 

The material was purchased for providing independent electric 
feeders to water works butcould not be utilised as the same 
did not mature because of less provision of funds by Govern- 
ment of India for Technology Mission Programme.. Efforts 

- are now being made to get the material transferred to Haryana 
State Electricity Board and for utilisation on getting new con- 
nections to water works. 

5.1.7 Injudicious purchase 

The department supplied the latest position of balance material 
as [एएपेंडा' — 

The position of balance material is as under : 

Name of Division - Total ‘Cleared Balance 

P.H. Divison Jhajjar - 1.12 1.12 ~ Nil 

P.H.-II Rohtak 1.02 1.02 Nil 
Narwana , i 7.729, , 4,112  3.617 

. Km. Km, Km. 
(0.35 lakhs) 

. | + थी ; रा 
_,.. After being through the above statement, the Committee recommends 

that the remaining surplus material in respect of Narwana , Division be also 
disposed off without any further delay, under intimation to फिट Committee. 

i 

7.” Jhajjar : पड. 1.12 lakhs, Narwana.: Rs. 0.35 lakhs and Rohtak गा : 
Rs. 1.02 lakh. T
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[8] 51 8. Excess issue of matertals 

Under the financial rules, the issue of materials to a contracior 
15. permussible for bonafide requirement of works. 

In Public - Health Davision, 'Pampai the -~ matenials valued at 
Rs 8.58 lakhs were issued during 1987 88 and 1988-89 to various con- 
tractors in excess of actual requirements in connection with execution 
of the following works 

“Water “Supply Scheme Rupees m lakhs 

1. - Bubail 0 67 

2. DBharamgarh 2.92 

3. Geola Kalan - 1.00 

4. Mor Majra 1 84 

5 Sanauli 172 

6. Sithana 043 

Toital » 8:58 

The 0018 of the contractors which were minus weie finalised पा 
June 1990 and the entire amount of Rs 8 58 lakhs recoverable from 
them was kept हो. the Miscellancous Works -Advances FIRs against 
the defaulting contractors/Junior Engincers, Sub-Divisional Engineers were 
lodged ‘with ‘the -Police for misappropriating the Government materials 
during September/October 1991 However, results of investigation were 
still awaited. 

The chargesheets submitted by the Executive Engineer to the 
Sfi?_u'e_rmtcndm'g Engineer, Karnal मा. October 1991 against -the .defaulting 
officers/officials had not been 1ssued as of May 1993. 

" The points mentioned above were referred to Government in 
August 1993; reply has not been received (November 1993). 

The dopartment, ता. their written reply, explamed the position as 
under "न 

In this case the following officers/officizls weie rcepcrsible for 
excess issue of material to the contractor and -position of 
each person 1s given below :— 

1. Shri R.S. Sharma, He was charge sheeted under rule 7. Show 
‘Executive ‘Engineer cause notice for giving warning with copy 
' (now Superintending of his personal file is under issuve. 
Engineer).



2. ShriIgbal Singh, 
Sub Divsional Engmeéer 

3. Shri R. K. Malhotra, 
Sub Divistonal Enginecr 

I(C/ 

4, Shr/J ; Verma, 
Junior Engincer 

TR 
5. Shri Faquir Chand 
लय Junior Engineer 

Ak b (5 

6. Shri1 H:L. Schgal, 
Junior Engineer- 
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He was charge-sheeted under rule 7. 
Show cause notice for tecovery of loss 
of -Rs. ,1 62 lakhs and stoppage of two 
imcrements i3 under issue. 

He was charge-sheeted under rule है, 
Action is under process to recover the 
Government loss from him' and stoppage 
of his two increments. 

He was  charge-sheeted under rule 7. 
Sh. Y.P. किए कि दिया was 
appointed Epquiry Office W. cause 
notice d/s,/ha cen कफ ith the following 
prop7§eos d pum'shmeromnt.R'ecov«ery— of Rs: 
? 4/- Rcm‘),lov rom service not barr- 3, 

दर re-employment. Final punishment 15 
nder considération. 

Charge-shem)net d//exr'ule 7 H/iuswas ssaed vide 
No. 51/(16 ed 16‘.3.95.6)bS K. Mehta, 
जिनके ive Engince/n/{}'n,agr. een appointed 
गरम Ty Ofiice/xr‘ 5. Enguiry report 
1§ awaited. 

Charge sheet under rule 7 was issued 
vide No. 519 dated 16-3-95. Sh. K.K. 
Mehta, Executed Epgincer hes 0८00 ap- 
pointed as Enquiry Officer vide No: 17071 
08 dated 17-7-95. Enquiry Report is stil- 
awaited. 

5.1.8. Excess Issue of materials 

CAfter going through the written reply submitted: by the department, 
the Committee recommends that the disciplinary. proceedings /recovery be 
effected and finalised against the officers /officials who were held responsi- 
ble for excess issue of material to the contractor within a period of three 
months and a final report be- sent to the Committee for its information.



IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT- 

1991-92 

[91 4.5 . Defective lining resulting in " non-utilisation of assets 

In the Canal Lining Division No. या, Sirsa “the work ‘Earthwork 
and Lining of parallel Khaishergarh Minor” from RD 11000 to 46250 
(ta1l) was executed durmg 1985-86 to 1986-87 at a cost of Rs 13.50 
lakhs (RD 11000 to 33000 . Rs. 9.06 lakhs and RD- 33000 to 46250 
Rs. 4 44 lakhs). , - 

The lined minor was linked with the existing Kutcha minor at 
RD 11000 m November 1991 at a cost of Rs. 0.13 lakh and was made 
functional up to RD 32500. The Exécutive Engineer mtimated in May 
1992 that no specific reasons were on record for not linking the lined 
minor with the existing Kutcha minor earlier and it appeared that this 
could not be done because of some defects in the level of lining in the 
reach down stream RD 32500. - 

According to a report sent by the Executive Engineer to the 
Superintending Engincer, Canal Lining Circle No. 1, Sirsa 1 May 1992 
the bed level was lhugher than the designed level by 0 02 to 0.32 feet 
पा. reach RD 34000 to 38000 and 0.32 to 1.37 feet m reach RD 38000 
to tail and the top level of the linning was also higher than the designed 
level. The lning in the reach RD 40200 to all tail was done at 
site with trapezoidal section with bed curves whereas according to ap- 
proved design trapezoidal section without bed curves was to be provided. 
The linking and commissionmng of this portion of the channel would 
require additional expenditure of Rs. 6.54 lakhs or Rs. 7 93 lakhs as 
per the two alternative proposals of the Executive Engineer. 

Thus, defective execution 1 lming work resulted mm non-utilisation 
of assets valued at Rs. 13 50 lakhs for about 5 years and out of this, 
assets valued at Rs.. 4.44 lakhs (RD 33000 to tail) sull remained un- 
utilised (December 1992) and would require extra expenditure of Rs. 
Rs. 6 to 8 lakhs to make them functional. 

The matter was referred to the Engmeer-m-Chicf ता. April 1992 
and to Government i July 1992; their reply has not been received 
(December 1992). 

The department, m their written reply, cxplamed the posttion as 
under :— 

The report of checking of levels at various stages revealed that 
lining was done highcr than the designed. The Chief Engineer/ 
Const. Unit-II had already recommended recovery due to 
defective lining and accordingly the Charge-sheets against the 
concerncd officers have been sent to Government for approval 
vide No. 2012-13/4PAC Dated 4-7-96 The Jumior Engince 
has since been chargesheetcd since it was m the competency 
of Chief Engineer. 

16
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The delay in linking has becn attributed to delay in non-construc- 
tion of bridges by the Building & Roads Department, Haryana. 

4.5 Defective linning resuilting in non-utilisation of assets. . 

After hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee re- 
commends that action against the defaulting officials be docided at पट 
earliest under intimation to the Committee. T 

[10] 4 6 Unfruirful expenditure on incomplete works . AR 

On the pressing demand of the wvillagers to provide facilities of 
iriigation in पाला area which could not be brought under i.rigation with 
the exwsting irrigation channels, 22 schemes for the construction of new 
_minors and extension of existing distributaries/minor (estimated cost): 
Rs. 392,33 lakhs were approved by the Government during January 
1986—June 1987. Execution of earthwork and lining of 16 schemes 
(estimated cost : Rs. 314.87 lakhs was taken up by the Hansi Cons- 
truction Division, Hans1 and expenditure of Rs. 60.20 lakhs ‘was incurred 
upto December 1987. Out of these 16 schemes, one scheme was. made 
functional at a cost of Rs. 8.91 lakhs by November 1988. The work 
on the remaining 15 schemes executed in patches was discontinued after 
incurring an expenditure of Rs. 51.29 lakhs upto December 1987 and 
remained incomplete since then. These works were transforred to the 
Chakbandi Division No. III Bhiwani in October 1988. The works had 
not been brought to safe stage before discontinuance. ‘ 

The Engineer in-Chief stated in September 1992 that."the’ work- 
ing of these schemes after construction depends upon the availability of 
Ravi Beas water to be carried through Satluyj Yamuna Link, canal under 
construction and therefore second priority was assigned to these schemes. 
The decision was taken in view of limited funds available. - 

i 

Thus, execution of these schemes without ensuring adequate funds 
for their completion had rendered the expenditurc of Rs. 51.29 "lakhs 
incurred on the incomplete works unfrutful. 

" The matter was referred to Government in July 1992. Govern- 

ment stated in October 1992 that the schemes were suspended due to 

paucity of funds and no decision for their recommencemcnt had been 

taken so दिए. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position 88 under :— 

. The reply already given were that schemes were not considered 

due to paucity of funds during the period when there was 

hope of early completion of SYL and  wereleft out later duc 
to SYL stale-mate. 

Howaver, detailed information have beenasked from the field to 
verify the features of the project and the schemcs will be 

taken up in near future ही the area is included in the parent 
. channel, because areas, alieady in the chek of system entitles 

dtself to capal waters., If new COA has been added, aval- 
lability of extra water has to be explored . ,
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- Ways -andzMeans राव): be provided! to take ; up.:scheme - in the 
~  formen«case; न 

4.6. " Un-fruitful-»Expenditure:s-on sincomplete :works 

After, -hearing .:thes-departmental:: representatives, -the:;- Committee ob- 
served that there-was~no::sjustification: of :execution of ;these :cschemes.:when 
the - water- - is not available .-from-:8.Y.. L. itin ;thezonears:futures sThe depart- 
ment should take up फिट work after proper planning. and availability of 
sufficient fonds. The-Committee;vtherefore;~recommends sthat:these > channels 
be utilised properly within limited funds available with the dpeartment. 

[कु -4.7. Extra> expenditure due fo defactne- hnving: » 

Inx,the."z.Cana/l., Lining::; Dyvs6ion.-No>- 4 .Fatehabad; ला lining- of 
Kautiyana --. distributary .from~RD. 0-79413: - with” designed;-capacity : 11 65 
cusecs: 21: tail was..com £ The -distributary <was...ex- 
ended - froin -RD 7941310 :184380:in .. 1987 ‘at a _cost of Rss 2.59 -lakhs 

० .additional 688 hectares, was.. shifted 
by ‘the; Bhattu: (IB) Division, « Fatehabad. 

This incrgdsedithet.area 1o be irrigated by: the extended. distribuiery from 
526 .heefaress.to <1214 hectares: Theilining Divisions lined- फिट jextended 
portion - of .the distpibutary..in 1988-89 १1 a cost of Rs:.3.72 lakhs:ion 

basis of }%a/ngong' dinal.:- Section.. (L-Section) 'approved..earlier.1n 1984. 
he L-Section , however, become inadequate to meet the revised re- 

quirement of additional .area. . . 

मिस 1989; the share 0ला8" complained to - Government 
- 'were>'not getting .proper supply-of water due to defective:: bed 

levels dnd-requested for-lowering of bed levels by one>foot.~ The Super- 
intending Enrgineer, (उप) Sirsa Bhakra. Canal Circle (SBCC) informed the 
SE*Cancl: Lining : Circle (CEC)' Siréa in January -1990- that “thewbed levels 
of - the* lined ' section existing - at .site ‘were tigher by 3 to 6 mches than. 
the designed bed levels. This had caus d shortage: of water m -tail 
reaches. The .SE further cautioned. that the share holders might. damage 
the” lining* to * get * their share.-of water if defects were not rectified im- 
mediately. ' 

that th 

The SE (CLC) Sirsa directed the FEsecuttve Engineer ((EE), Canal 
Lining + Division..No:- 4 .Fatchabad. in -.Outober .1990 _to .reobserve the 
bed levels. The levels were again observed पा. November 1990 and it 
was-reported -that-there:was marginal difference in the -bed: levels. During 
January+ 19913+ the * shateholdéis --dismentled -+ the''.canal bed and one side 
of the “entireé reach from ‘RD 79413 110 1843805« 

The Diviston revised the L-Sectton of the distributary in April 
1991 forraising its capacity- from -4.39 cusces 107 7.62 :cusees. and for 
lowering-1ts bed by 3 inchesto है inches. Thus, expenditure..of Rs 1.71 
lakhs Y(approximately) - initially” incurred on- the ‘lining of  the portion subse- 
quently- disthantled/damaged. was« rendered -~wasteful. - The ~work of the 
relining « of “the ' channcel - as per - revised - L-Section was executed during 
July-November 1991-“at.a ८08 नए Rs.’ 3.28 lakhs. :
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¢\ The-EEustated. [वा March 19921 that. thewbed in. the::extended por- 

tion thad to :be'slowercd because’ of »shfting? of outlet-fromd RD 79413 

t0:/80500 by: Bhattu - (IB):Divisior " Fatchabad '’ The-sreply- was:mot tenable 

as the. outlet was shifted in {October 1987 whereasi»thew work of lining 

of the extended portion was taken:-up.m 11988-89. 

The matter was referred to the Engincer‘-in“fiChviefn-in**A'pr1'1~’).“139"92 

rland to Government in July 1992, reply has not been received (December 

#1992 . L . . : - 

-Theé department im their written reply, explaiied -the ».posiu‘onk “as 

under ना 

+ Revising * of I-Section and gcparr of dismentling, portion on ' the 

-plea - that~share-holders .dismentled ' the'. channel . t6. d raw.extra 

" henefit have been considered* irregular... Concerfied SE -has been 

~indvised to intimate the part cost incuried -on“-the -repair’ of 

dismentled portion due to defective lining in the first ins- 

tance 
' 

.. «Responsibility . for .the:‘defectiver Iming has beent:fixed-~and लकी Xen/ 

1..SDQ/JE wconcerned. have::been -identified: sandi departmental-ac- 

. tion! has: bzen.; mitiated:- apainst them. : SE.;has:+been sasked to 

send draft. icharge ‘sheets taganst .the ~defaulters. ~ 

4.7. -Extra > expenditure -due.- to-~ defective -linning. - - 

After hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee re- 

commends:.-that~-thes action against the concerned officer/officials who' were 

held responsible for the defective linning, be completed within a period of 

three- months under intimation to the -Committee. ‘ ’ 

[12 5.1.5. ' Surplu/.s material 2 न । . । 1 /q 

१. Rules provide that balances of stores-shiould “not be Held-inm ex-. 

cess of requiremefits and stores remaining in stock- for more than & year 

should be decldred surplus unless there are sufficient reasons to hold 

them~beyond;that~period. In‘ 11 ‘Divisions matérial- valued- at' Rs:7237.52 

lakhs was | fing surplus to the requirements. The Divisions Kad circu- 

lated the हि of surplus stores to the other Divisions of .the.Department. 

Out'“ok/tfi ०56, thetivalue - of*surplusstores’ ifi Canal ‘Lining ‘Division“No, 24 

Rohitak/~ Drainage™~Mechanical Division, “Rohtak; ‘Drainage"’* Mechanical 

Div;xi'o/n, Karnal and Loharu Canal’ Méchanical>Division Charkhi Dadri - 

was Rs. 194.17 iakhs. No reasons for such heavy accumulation ! of 

sufplus stores could 06 assigned. . LT 

“Thé department m their - written . Teply,- explained -the «position. as 

/u‘nder — : 
जद कि 

Under the World aided project, thesworks are to 96 exccuted:-by 

the contractors, arranging material at their own ९09: and as 

such the .material and ..machinery. available: in -the -department 

- would become surplus,”” The . department- had "-con.stlam,'t'*ed;fi.a
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८ - committee to find out the details of suiplus material/machincry : for disposal. “The position has been reviewed again now and .4 . . it is considered that we must put our machinery in.economical o repairable conditions, in running ,condition and use them एप थी works as far as possible. i 

5.1.5. Surplus Material ' 

"7 The “departinent " informed in its written reply that machivery worth Rs. 20 crores approximately was available in April, 92 out of which, machinery worth Rs. 4.67 crores and stores valming Rs., 10.61 crores have been considered ‘surplus/unserviceable. The department furthéer  informed that a Committee under the Chairmanship of Sh., J.X. Diwan, Chief Engi- neer have been constituted for finalising a Procedure/guidelines for disposal of surplus/material, 
plus unserviceable machinery be disposed off within a period of six months and a 'det'ailed report, * divisionwise, be sent to the Committee for its in- formation. - : i 
[13 5.1.7. Tools and Plant retur‘ns ) 

tember; के yearly tools and plant return is to be prepared for each Sub Davision, and also . consolidated by the Divisional Office. The return is required to be got audited each year. In 20 out of the 42 Divisions, test-checked T & P returns were " in-arrears for -one to 15 years ord more as per details given below :— ’ 
.. =) 

N‘umber of Divisions 
O“utswtan“ding\ for more than 15 ye‘aars- 
Outstanding between 10-15 years 
Outstanding beiWeen/ 5-10 years 
Outstanding for over 1 year but 
léss than 5 years नय

े 
99
 

N
 

W
 

+ € 

ad _The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under — 

. .9 Iirigation Divisions have since got audited the T&P Returns. To expedite clearance from the remaining Divisions field officers have been directed suitably. ] ' 
5.1.7 Tools and Plant returns. ~ - i 

After hearing the departmental Tepresentatives, the Committee rte- commends-- that a Separate’ audit party be set up to clear the pending objec- tions within a period of three month . 
’ 

[वि .5.1:8: Unnecessary “purchase - 

* d L.In"—xthe' ‘Canal का" (Mech.) Division No. 24, Rohtak spare parts valu\ed' at Rs. 31.29 lakhs- were purchased during October 1980 to 

-~
 



2७) 
August 1982 for upkeep of machinery and equipment. Out of these, 
spare parts valued at Rs. 7.84 lakhs remained unutilised and were 
//declare/d surplus to the tequirements and hsts thercof were eirculated to 
other divisions i1n February 1992. 

The case of purchases in 6506 iftment was- got in es- 
timated through the Superintendent Of PoliceVigilance, who concluded 
(February 1984) that the then Execmtive Enginoetr was responsible for making 
the purchase through sup as well as local purchase 
deviating all norms. It w जरा audit (October 1992) that in_con- 
travention of the codal the Executive Engineer had split up 
the purchases of spgré parts eping the value of -each -supply order 

roval of higher authorities. L 

. . The chafge sheey”against the then Execitive .Engineer was sub- 
mitted to the Superjtending Engineer in September 1991 for approval 
of competent authofity, but the same had not yet been approved (Sep- 

- ¥ 

epartment, 1n their written reply, explained the position 85 

DP. Goel, the then Xen. has been considered responsible for 
the irregularities committed by him in making the purchases. 
Draft charge sheet against him stand sent to Govt. for app- 

- roval. Further- action will be taken after completing the 
required 'formalities under the Rules. * o T 

Sh. 

5.1.8. Un-necessary Purchase. ’ 

: - The Committee recommends that the action against Sh. D.P. Goel, 
Xen. who has been held responsible for पीट irregularities, be finalised with- 
in a period of one month. : ’ न 

[15] 5.1.9.*+ Blocking of funds . 

In the Loharu Canal (M) Division, Charkli Dadri 4652 metres 
PVC cable valued at Rs. 7.33 lakhs was purchased through the Director, 
Supplies and Disposals, Haryana, Chandigarh in November 1987 for 
replacement of existing low tenmsion electrical system of various pump 
houses. The entire quantity had remained unutilised; 1556 metres cable 
valued at Rs. 2.45 lakhs was transferred to Lift Mechanical Division, 
Bhiwani in November 1991 where it was lying unused (October 1992). 

The Executive Bngineer intimated mm May 1992 that. the .above 
cable would be utilised for the same purpose after obtaining necessary 
blind* closure of the canal and blind closure could not be arranged due 
to keen demand of water या the area. However, the non-utilisation of 
cable for the last four and a half year indicated that replacement. of 
cable was not necessary at the time of its purchase. 

- -The department, in ‘their written reply, explained eth position. as
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.under -, — 

1t-has been established - that quantity of 4652 meter PVC cable was purchased and the entire quantity remained un-utilised for 4 years and only in 1991 1556 mtr. PVC cable was trans- १: ferred (07५ other « Divisions .where it remained unutilised upto 1992, , The:.concerned™.CE" has ~been - asked to prepare ‘the draft - icharge sheets ‘agamst.-the concerned: Xen- who' have purchased. 

5.4..9.¢ Blocking -0f funds. 

" "After: hearing the'“departmentaL«representatives, * the ' -Committee re- commends that - the: -action - be-finalised against * the concerned official who was held responsible in purchasing excess quantity of cable which remained un-utilised, . within.- a period. of : one month:: under intimation- to the Com- imittee, 

[Y6] 5.1.11 Loss due to excess procurement of cement 

-, In .‘wtheirC‘onstr.uction'flDiv1sion‘"‘No'. I, .«Sonepat, ‘6796 bags of pozolana portland cement (PPC) and 7171 bags of ordinary -portland cement (OPC) was procured 1 February-March 1987, when the Division had already 1710 bags of PPC. and 14105 - bags of . OPC. in 1ts store. The total quantity of cement; of 6489, bags (PPC . 1064 bags, OPC 5425 bags) were used on works. and 20993 bags (PPC -.70701and OPC : 13923 bags) were transferred tos other Divisions during March 1987 to October' 1990. The balance quantity of 372- 9984 of *PPC and 1928 bags of OPC remained with the Division. 

The cement lymg i the store was got tested during December 1990-January व 991 - from - National . Gouncil ८01: »Cement:. and wBuilding Materials,” Ballabgarh, .which » indicated ‘compressiver strength नए « PPC.- at 110" Kg/fem and of OPC’at 220 Kg/em against.the required rstrength of 330 Kg/em after 28 days curing. The Executive Engineer approached the SE in February 1991 for an early decision to dispose. of the cement as further deterioration in the strength of cement was apprehended. 
L ‘Thé-* Executive - Engineer (EE) intimated in- November 1991 -that the -cement” was- procured for the construction , of " Micré Hydel. Project at Kakrot -and'-the same could- not be utilised due 1०. delay in. finalisation of design of ‘Kakroi- Project by the Alternate Hydro “Engergy..Centre (AHEC) Roorkee.’ *The reply “was_mot tenable as the design- referred to .AHEC in January: 1990 was * approved " का the same. month. 

Thus, the bulk procurement of cement which was not utilised on work.: resulted: उप deterioration of. strength of '2250¢ bags* of ‘cement valued at-Rs. 1.07 lakhs. An.‘estimate:to write Uoff -the-loss of Rs ‘1,07 lakhs has. been: submitted to. the Supermtending Engimeer by the EE-in August 1992. ५ Sanction ~was' awaited +upté October 1992." No responsibility. for अंडा had .been fixed. - 

The department, in their written reply, explamed the. position as ander- ;- - - 
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Sh 1J. Juneja, SE was appointed .as Enquiry.Officer. in .:1/96--but 

no .report, has been received from him so -far. Recerntly.<he 

has been ..placed .under .suspension .and .Shri .R.K.: Gatrg- SE/ 
YWS circle, 10611 has been appointed Enquiry 'Officer in this 
case. Further. action. will be taken-on the: basis -of -Enquiry 
Officer’s repost so given.. 

5 1.11., 'Loss due -to excess -procurement: -of : cement . 

Th¢ Committee recommends. that..the inquiry. officer .be + directed. -to 
complete the inquiry -within.a -period ..of -two months.sand report: be sent 
to the Committée after finalising the" action. 

[17]. 5 1.12.". Shortageiof T&Prarticles )0 — © /. P ८ 

In the . Central M07]chanical | Division 1Charkh1 .Dadri,:. shortages - of 

T&P .articles . worth R7Ls.<- :22 .lakhs ‘wéte noticed 'in the T&P:.returns- for 

the,.years ending September, 1978 t/o September .1988: audited. during July 
1988.. to July- 1989. 

The .Exe/cutive Engmeer stated n(May. 1992) that the charge sheets 

to the- concerned officials मा der preparation :andwould. .bei served: 
upon them after @pproval by th¢ competent authority. 

The matter was referred to..Government »in July. 1992, . reply --has 
not. been received (Dec/e’mber. .1992).. 

The C/depar-tment,»wm thefr writtens reply, 'explamned - the position as 

under. पल . 

Responsible JE, for/the .shortage of T&P :Articles ‘hayve been identi- 

fied and . necessary.-charge sheets. against: them have vbeen पटना 

ceived from: the SE.-on 5-7:96.' On further sscrutiny -there 

were - some discrepencies in- the: charge sheets and as such: 

have. been - returned 1.10 .'the. SE. for needful within sthe.pres- 

cribed - period. .; Further: action will' be takerx accordingly. .. 

5.1.12,-Shortage -of T&P - Articles. 

The ' Committee recommends that the action’ be' expedited so शा 

recovery may be effected without any further delay. 

1992-93 - - 

- [18]4.2. - Extra ™ expenditure due to change in design. 

Canal Lining DivisionNo. II, Sirsa; - the work, Lining - Kubsar 

Mmor RD 0 to 15,300 (taily was started (May 1983) after approval of 

L-sectionl. The L-section provided. trapezodical_design, up..to RD. 10,300. 
and cup shape design from RD 10,300 to 15,300. The L-Section of the 

mino? was revised (पाए 1985) by the Superintending Engineer, Candl Lining 

Circle No. I, Sirsa, and the revised L-section.prqvided rectangular design 

for reaches RD 10,300 to 15,300. The L-section s¢ revised- was “not:
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acceptable to the share holders as 1t involved raising of bed by 055 foot at RD 10,300. The lining work done from RD 10,300 to 11,505, according to the revised design, during 1983 to 1985 at.a cost of Rs. Rs.  0.22 .lakii was also dismantled by the share holders between July 1985 and February 1986 In order to eliminate the rise in bed by 0.55 foot, the L-section was further revised (February 1986) which provided construction of cunette® in bed in RD 10,300 to 11,505 and cup shape design for RD 11,505 to 15,300 (tails. The L-section S0 re- vised was 8150 not acceptable to .the share holders and ultimately the L-section of the mmor was revised (January 1993) with a cup shape 10 RD 10,300 to 15300 as origmally provided in  L-section approved 1n May 1983, i - - 

. The Department carried out mn May 1993 the re-lining of the dismantled portion of the minor RD 10,300 to 11,505 at a cost of Rs. 1.43 lakhs. “The expenditure of Rs. 0.22 Jakh incurred on lining already done in the aforesaid portion  which was dismantled was ren- dered infructuous. Further due to abnormal delay in the execution of work as a result of frequent changes in design, the Department incurred an expenditure of Rs. 5.52 lakhs on the lining of minor in RD 10,300 to 15,300 as agamst original estimated cost (unsanctioned)- of Rs. 1.77 lakhs, thereby incurring an extra expenditure of Rs. 3.75 lakhs 

] The Superintending Engineer stated (May 1993) that the rectan- gular design in RD 10,300-15,300 -was adopted in the L-section app- roved in July 1985 according to 
Engineer (Projects) in April 1985, However, it was noticed that the nstructions referred to by the Superintending Engineer were to be adop- 

ther the already designed channels should also be redesigned. The Engineer-in-Chief” also agreed that the decision of the Superitending Engineer regarding change in design from cup shape to rectangular in tail reaches Wwas not a mature decision, specially when ultimately the originally planned cup shaped design had to be adopted The Engineer-in-Chief also stated that replies to specific queries to audit would be sent after e9x9amming the case; further reply had not been received as of December 1993, . 

The matter was referred to Government m August 1993, reply has not been recerved (November 1993). 

ने 

1. L-section means Longitudipnal section * deupfct.mg various parameters, levels, etc. of a channel at different points, 

8]
 . .Mmor means small channel off taking from ‘main canals/distribu- taries. ' . ’ 

पे
 . Cunette means a small drain. 

. 
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7... The department, in their written 1eply, explained the position as 
under-t— = - ‘ ] . 

The repeated change of L-Section on the plea that the executed 
L-Section was not acceptable to the share-holders, has not been con- 
sidered satisfactory. Accordingly - responsibility has been fixed and the 
following officers are held responsible :— 

.- 1. Shri N.K. Arora, SE. 
2. Shri S.P. Gulati, XEN. 

_3.- Shri K.S. Chopra, SDO. 

Chief ' Engineer/concerned has been asked to submit charge-shee'ts 
agamst these officers except Shri N.K. Arora, SE who has since retired. 

4.2. Extra expenditure due to change in design 

After -hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee ob- 

served that timely action was mot initiated against these erring officials 

who allowed revised L-Section resulting an extra expenditure. The Com- 

mittee therefore, recommends that the disciplinary proceedings against them 
be finalised within a period of three months. दे 

[19] 4.4 Outstanding inspection reports 

Audit observatoins on financial uregularities and defects noticed 

in the initial accounts and records during local audit are communicated 

to the Heads of offices and therr next departmental superiors through 

mspection reports. . The more important irregularities are- also reported 
to Heads of the concerned Departments and Government for their comments. . 

A review of the inspection reports issued up to March 1993 per- 

taming to 110 Divisions of the Irrigation Department disclosed that 1,440 

paragraphs included in 656 inspection reports and involving Rs. 24590.32 
lakhs remained outstanding at the end of September 1993. These inclu- 

ded 90 inspection reports containing 131 paragraphs which had remained 

outstanding for more than ten years. ’ 

The year-wise position of outstanding inspection reports/para- 
graphs was as follows : ही 

Period during Number of Number of Amount in inval- 

which issued . inspection paragraphs ved (Rupees in 
reports lakhs) 

Up to o 

1982-83 90 131 170.69 

1983-84 to 
1987-88 - 168 248 . 781.15 

1988-89 o 70 119 431.60 

1989-90 T 62 ' 112 679.17 
1990-91 76 143 577.90 

1991-92 86 183 904. 65 

1992-93 . 104 504 21045.16 _ 

Total ., - " 656 1,440 24590.32 
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o In respect of 23 inspection reports comprising 135 paragraphs issued between February and April 1993, even the initial replies which- - were required to be furnished within six weeks were not received 85 of September 1993, 

Some of the important irregularities commented upon I inspection reports which had not been settled as of ‘September 1993 were of the following categories — : 

Nature of irregularities Number of Amount 
paragraphs volved 

(Rupees 1 
lakhs) 

Losses due to theft, misappropriation, etc. 67 29.40 

Amounts recoverable from contractors agencies/ 94 1788971 officials on account of work done at their risk and 
Cost, excess payment, cost of land and materials, etc. 

Non-accounting of materials 152 229 89 

Extra and avoidable expendituie 226 821 74 

Execution of Sub-standard works 32 94.26 

Undue financial aid to contractors 5 17 41 

Irregular/injudicious purchases 19 164.19 

Blocking of funds 39 775.58 

Non-closing एव manufacturing accounts 7 26 82 

Under-utilisation of machinery 18 241.06 

Excess expenditure on deposit works 4 45 60 

Short réccipt of materials, © 10 7.08 

Estimates not sanctioned 22 174.20 

Infructuous and irregular expenditure हर 194 2295.02 

889 22811.96 

Of the 1,440 outstanding paragrapos, 13 cases involving Rs. 6.93 lakhs ‘were pending with courts of law, arbitrators and Police authorities and- 29 cases involving Rs. 46.62 lakhs wete pendmg with Government/ 
Engiaeer m-Chief/Superintending Engineers for regularisation, 
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An analysis of the system and procedure for monitoriing and 
purssance and final settlement of inspection reports and paragraphs 
revealed” that checks_prescribed by the Finance Department requiring the 
administrative departments to maintamn registers containing the sub- 
stance of all outstanding obections and details of action taken thereof, 
the reference made 10. subordinate offices, replies. received from them, 
etc. were not exercised. Not satisfied with the pace of progress of 
settlement of audit objections, the Finance Department issued instruc- 
tions (January 1992) that the Departments should submit progress reports 

" Yo " Fimance - Départment था the préscribed pro forma every quarter re- 
garding action taken by them towards settlement of audit objections/ 
paragraphs. It was noticed that Irrigation Department submitted a quar- 
terly progress report for the quarter ending June 1992 only and no 
further reports were submitted as of October 1993. 

The matter was “referred to Governmeni in July 1993; reply has 
not been received (November 1993). 

The department, in their written rcply, explained the position 85 
under :— 

In Irrigation Department, Haryana, field officers have already been 
directed to pursue all the outstanding Inspection Report Paras 
through monthly meetings and as a consequence thereto the 
year-wise position of outstanding IR. Paras has received as 
under :— 

Period during Number of Amount invol- 
which issued Paragraphs ved (Rupees in 

lakhs) 

Upto 
1982-83 74 136.92 

1983-84 to - 
1987-88 174 741.95 

1988-89 85 353.21 

1989-90 79 443.02 

. 1990:91 64 287.70 

1991-92 - 118 152.97 

1992 93 191 " 1045.57 

Total - 785 4355.34 

The initial replies to. all the Inspection Report Paras have since 
‘been sent to Audit. However, filed officers have also been 
directed “to- send initial replies within the stipulated period, 
in future. : के . .
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As already submxltted that field officers have since been directed " to pursueffinalise each LR. Para of their Division/Circle. vigo- rously and resultantly the position of the outstanding LR 
Paras so echieved is as under ‘— 

- 

Name of Irregularities Number of Amount invol- 
Para ved (Rupees in 

lakhs) 

1. Losses due to theft/Mis- 49 ' 24.49 
appropriation 610, 

2. Amount recoverable from contractor/ 36 230.00 
Agencies/Officials on account of works 
done at their risk and cost excess 
Payment, cost of land and material 610, 

3. Non-accounting of material 83 181 93 

4. Extra & avoidable Expr. .78 493.00 

) 5. Exceution of Sub-standard work 21 71.33 

6. Un-due financial aid to Contractor 2 8.98 

7. TIrregular/Injudicious purchases . 9 111 98 

"8 Blocking of funds 18 244 41 

-9 - Non-closing of manufacture accounts 6 95.40 

10. Under-utilisation of machinery 9 103.00 

11.  Excess expenditure on deposit works 1 28.10 

12. Short receipt of material 6 4.93 

13.  Bstimate not sanctioned 7 32.12 

14.  Infructuous & Irregular expenditure 98 1019.99 

Total 442 2589.70 

_In fact the irregularties, on their exposure are being looked in to 
. by the Divisional Officers at their level with the Accountant 

General (Audit), Haryana. Since the paras are old and 
amount substantial, a Committee has been constituted by the 
Government but to accelerate the progress and for mnon-finali- 
sation despite reminders, respective Chief Engineers have been 
advised to hold fortnightly meeting giving action plan on 
clearance” of Paras or punitive "action under conduct rules by 
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fixing responstbility and sending report as a regular feature 

on the progress achieved every month. The Chief Engineers 

.have further been advised that officers may. be informed that 

spécial mention will be made in their A.C.Rs. on the clea- 

rance of LR. Paras/Accounts Arrears and every Xen. shall 

be required to indicate the monthly clearance about out- 

standing paras/Accounts arrears as their performance. 

In light of the instruction of the Finance Department 'Haryana, 

necessary Quarterly Progress Report on outstanding I.R. Paras 

15 being sent regularly. Last O.P.R. ending 3/96 was sent on 

19-6-96. 

4.4, Outstanding inspection reports 

After going through the yearwise position of outstanding inspection 

reports/paragraphs, the Comnmittee recommends that suitable efforts be 

made. by the department for the early settlement of the pending reports/ 

paragraphs. 
/



LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT 
1991-92 T 

- [2 0] 3.9 Cost of Sub-standard medicines not recovered 

The Durector General, Health Syrv’xccs, Haryana procures med:- - eines from the-firms which 816 on rate:/contracts approved by the Em- ployees State Insurance (ESI): Corporaz' n, New Declki for use 0 ESI ‘hodpitals and  dispensaries. According Z to- the terms and conditions of 

entire consignment irrespective of the fact that part of the supplied 
The ESI Corporation stressed in . September 1983 upon (06 indenty r/llg officers to apply the above -clause m case of sub-standard supplies. The Corporation also issued instructions i March 1985 for frequent tesgfntof drugs approved on rate - contract in State laboratories and for /jta ng action under Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1940 if those were found/ to be sub-standard, 

A test-check of record{ of the Assistant Director, (ESI), Health Services, Haryana, conducted/ in April 1989 and further enquirles 16- vealed that medicines valued at Rs, 1 91 lakhs were purchased from 22 firms against rate contrdots during the years 1983-84 to 1988-89 and supplied to ESI hospitals/dispensaries. In the supply orders, the condi- 
i full cost thereof was /not mncluded. The medicines were subsequently found to be sub-standj/dar ., in laboratory tests, but neither the medicines were replaced not thewy/ cost recovered from the suppliers. 

On this being pdinted out in audit in April 1989, medicines worth Rs. 0.83 lakh were Aither got replaced or their cost adjusted in the pending bills of the मर The Department stated in December, 1991 that recovery of balince amount of Rs 1 08 lakhs or replacement 01 medicines could not/ be made as the supplier firms were at present neither on rate contratt nor their bills pending for payments, 
The matter was referred to Government in July 1992; reply has not been received (December 1992), 

/ 
The department, in their written reply, explamed the position 88 under — / 

1. As per proviso of ESI Medical mannual (para No. 5.3) the expenditure on medicines and other medical benefits is shared between the State Govt. and ESI Corporation in the agreed ratio/ of 1 : 7. Regarding supply of medicines to ESI Insti- tutions in the different States in the Country, agreement of rfite-’contract is made between the ESI Corporation _itself and t Ve/ concerned rate-contract firms, in which the State is not a party at 81], 

30 
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Regarding issue under reference, at the time of. Audit for 
the period 4/88 to 3/89 of the office 0 the /AS's‘istan’t* Director 
(ESI) Haryana, Chandigarh, it was notice / that medicines 

worth Rs. | 90,023, 20 were declared s/ub कान 

As per terms & conditions of the rate{contract of ESI Cor- 
poration, the concerned firms were fr quested ‘to replace the 
sub-standard medicine or refund the anfount. 

The case was vigorously persued by Health Department for 
replacement of medicines O/r refu ‘{bdm'g the amount. By per- 
sistent efforts an amount of Rs. /1,01,884.25 has already been 

recovered from the firms whose/ medicines ‘were declared sub- 

standard. 

For recovery -of aforesaid Amount the matter were further 

persued . with ESI .Corporation, New Delhi vide Directorate 

of ESI letters No. 21/32/ESI-G-2-88/8760, dt. - 5-10-88, dt. 

10-1-89, 6-2-89, /29-5 90, 76-90, 28-6-90, 29-6-90, 3-7 90, 25 7-90, 

21-9-92, 3-9-92, 13-10-92 /& 9-11-92. in respuose of these letters. 

ESI Corporation, New छह ¥1de U.O. letter No. U-25/ 14 (1)6/92 -Medi-1 

dt. 24/26-11-92 to Directorate of ESI adyised that though the matter 
under reference, is very/old, still the ESI Corporation, New Dethi is 

writing to theconcerngd firms for replacement of medicimes or-refund 

of the amount. In/addition, ESI Corporation New Delhi further 

suggested . that State should also initjate steps for recovery of 
aforesaid amouny under “Land Revenue. .Act” through res- - 

pective State Govt. Again vide Directorate of ESI  office - 
letter No. ZZII -ESI-G2-93/5921, t.26-10-93, it was requested 

to the ESIC, /New Delhi that the recovery 'from the firms 

which are logated outside Haryana State is not possible under 

Land Revel(] e Act A list of such firms was also supplied 

to ESIC fdr which ESIC vide its letter No. 1-25/14/1/6/90/ 

Medi, /dt. 14-2-94 snggested to take action against concerned 
firms through the State 00४६. 

Now -thd Accountant General Haryana vide letter No. Report 

/(Civjl) -2/91-92/D.P. 30/1452, Dt. 4-1095 has admitted that the 

balanch amount of only Rs. 90000 ss still to be secovered. 

(The /actual amount as per Health Department is Rs. 88138.93 

view of घाट position explamned above, the share of फिट 
State came to only Rs. 23793 (1/8th share) whereas the 

mount already recovered by the State 1s Rs. 1,01,884.25 

/which 1s much more than the actual share of the State Govt. 

Hence, no financial loss has occurred to the State. Govt. 

and the full share has already been re-imbursed by the ESI 

Corporation. ' 

ESI Directorate vide D.O. letter No. 21/57-ESI-G3/95/4416, 

dt. 8-11-95 again requested ESI Corporation New Delhi to
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- ~.take cognigance of this default /and proceed against- those firms for recovery of the amount/and Black “listing - these firms and get the sub-standard medidine replaced. 

9. ESI Corporation New Delhi vide D.O. letter No. U-25/14 (1) Haryana?%-Med.-—l, dt. 17-11/95 opined that as the matter 
" is over delayed and almost /all- these defaulting firms have 
gone out of the rates contrict as they do not participate ता the rate. contract. ESI Cofporation also mnformed thai Cor- 
poration does not keep ny security amount for such re- 
coveries. ESI Corporatl/gor has advised to effect recovery 
under Land Revenue Act by the State Government. 

100 As per advice of the ESI Corporation, 1f the Haryana Govt. goes for litigation /Aun er the “Land Revenue Act” with the 
respective States ie. /Maharashtra, Gujarat,  West Bengal, UP. ctc. for the refovery of remaining amount Rs. 90,000 
then 1t is felt that the State will have to incur much more 
in litigation than zle litigation amount to be recovered in following the pror(?ice res of the cases. 

In view of the submfission made above, 1t 1s requested that the para may कि e dropped. 

3.9 Cost of sub-Standard dicines not recovered 

After going पा the reply given by the Department. the Com- mittee observed that t1'|7 ely action was not taken against the firms ijmme- diately after receipt of /the medicines. The reply of the Department that the -State Govt. ‘has récovered amount more than 1/8 which is the Govt. share is not found cjo incing because ultimately it is a Govt. loss whether Central/State. Duringcthe course of oral examination, the Committee ob- served that the instructions of the Govt, of India issued on 5th March, 1985 are not followéd strictly by the Department, which resulted loss to the Depatrment. THe Committee, therefore, recommends that _samples of the medicines shoul,d' be tested frequently so that sub-standard medicines may not be issued jfin the E.S.X. Hospital/Dispensary in the State in future. The Committee further recommends that efforts be made to recover the balance amount_ffom the concerned firms after verifying the actual ymount from the Accountant General under intimation to the Committee. 
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(i) The Department issued (1 4th March 1991) instructions to the 

DSWOs to draw the amount as per immediate requirement subject to the 

condition that no funds remamed unutilised 00 31st March 1991. However, 

out of an amount of Rs. 561 lakhs (Ambala: Rs. 231 lakhs and Hsar : 

Rs. 330 lakhs) drawn during March 1991, a sum of Rs. 517.35 lakhs was 

disbursed and Rs. 42.73 lakhs were refunded during April to Septein- 

ber 1991 (Rs. 35.85 lakhs) and Octcber 1991 to February 1992 (Rs. 6.88 

lakhs) tothe DSWOs. An amount of Rs. 0.92 lakh remained undis- 

bursed with 3 disburing teams of Hisar district. Of this, Rs. 0.30 lakh 

were refunded to DSWOs between March and October 1993 and Rs. 0.62 

lakh was still outstanding with the distursing teams, 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 

under :-- 

It is agreed that the amount of Rs. 561 lac was drawn by DSWO 

Ambala and DSWO Hisar 85 per details given in the para. An amount 

of Rs. 62,000/- remained undisbursed with thbree disbursing teams of 

Hisar district. . 

However, the position has been reveiwed in all districts, 85 10 

whethere is any more amount due from CRO, or otherwise. It has been 

seen that out of Rs. 62000/- shown outstanding in Hisar District a sum of 

Rs. 50,972/ was already ‘recovered and balance Rs. 11.,028/- outstand- 

ing from 3 CROs have also been recovered. These CROs had been 

transferred from Hisar. and as such the recovery has been made through 

the concerned Dy. Commissioners. 

3.3.5 (ii) Financial Management 

After hearing the Departmental Representatives, the Committee observed 

that the amouot of Rs. 62,000/— remained un-disbursed with the Disbursing 

team of Hissar District without anmy justification for such a long peried. 

The Committee Was not satisfied with the explanation given by the Depart- 

ment and therefore recommends that responsibility be fixed and disciplinary 

action be initiated against the gelinquent officials who kept the Govt. 

money with them for such a long period, thus putting a loss of interest to 

the Govt. The action taken in the matter be intimated to the Committee, 

33
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(22) 3.3.6 Targets and achievements 

The number of beneficiarics estimated and the number actually covered under the scheme were as under: 

year Estimated “ Number of Excess (+)/ number of beneficiaries Shortfall (—) beneficiaries actually covered 

(in lakhs) 

1987-88 5.50 6.72 (+) 1.22 
1988-89 7.62 3.57 (-उ 9.05 
[989-90 7.77 7.37 (—) 0.40- 
1990-91 8.48 8.32 (-) 0.16 
199 1-92 8.67 7.40 (—)1.27 
1992-93 . 7.78 7.37 (—)0.41 
\»———““ e 

== 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under:— . o 

This para contains targets and achievements in reference to the number of beneficiaries with~ excess/shortfall.  TFhis excess/short{all has occurred due to addition of new: benefic,lari.esfi‘ as well as death of some: 

in the age limit prescribed for eligibility for the payment of pension, which was not expecpcd at the time of submission of budget as well as at the time of fixing targets. Further from 1991-92, the age limit was further changed from 65 to 60 years fer eiigibility of pension linked with economic criteria. Therefore the difference, in the nymber of beneficiaries has occgred. 

TARGETS AND ACHIEVEMENTS 
3.3.6 The Committee, after going through the number of beneficiaries, esti- mated and the number act nally covered under the scheme during the previous years, observed that there is a great problem of identification of beneficiaries as the genuine casesgre left out and non-genuine cases are included in the, list of beneflciaries every year. The Committee further feels that in the absence of proper coordination betwcen the Social Welfare Department and the Circle Revenue Officers/ officials, the scheme is not implemented in true letters and  spirits, After. hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee recommends that the Department should ensure that the gepuine 
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With 3 viéw to liiéve ‘the V&Y Putpese of tlie schéine, the 
Committee further recommends that the Department should adopt any alter- 
dative source of distFibution of pension as the Patwaries do not 'distribate 
the pension to the béneliciariés फ the villagés in tinte, The stéps takén by फिट 
Department in this'régard be intimated to the Comiiittéé 

[23] 3.3.7 (i) Payment of pension to ineligible pers 

(8) Underthe OAP(L) Sche Rules, 1987, the éligibility criteria for 
pension was'65 years or more of age. However, 29.877 'persons Who were 
paid penion of Rs. 330.89 lakhs during June 1987 to Febrfuary 1990 were 
foiind ineligibl ¢ during annunal verification be ng bzlow the age 6! 65 years 
The payment of pension was teripinated forthwith but the DSWO. did. not 
initiate dny action to effect the recovery. The Ditector of Social Defence 
Security, Haryana intimated (Novémber 1993) that the matter was bcing 
examinéd and notices wefe being issuedto eftect the recovery. However 
the Stdte Goverdmént has notissucd any orders inthis regard as .of 
November 1993 . 

(b) Test-check of the 12,518 cases in one block of each of the 4 districts 
revealed 85 .ynder : 

(i) 173 persons were sanctioned pensicn yndecr OAP  Schemc, 1991, under 
which the prescribed age for eligibiiity was 60 yeats or more. Atcorcing 
to their applications the age ranged betwecsi 60 and 65 years in 1991-92 and 
thus none of them could have been more theqn 65 years ofage in , 1987 
However, these persons were also given pension under OAP(L) schem: 
1987, for which the éligibility criteria was 65 yedrs of age or more. This 
resulted in 1irregular payment of Rs. 7 18811: paid to them during June 1987 
to October 1990 under OAP(L) Scheme, 1987, - 

(ii) Another 406 persons who were sanctioned and paid pensich of Rs. 
6.39 lakhs during the period July 1991 to December 1991 had landfi- come 
i excess of pretcribed limit and were thus ineligible for person uncer OAP 
Scheme, 1991. On this being. poiuted out (Fcbrua:y 1993) in audit, the 
DSWOs intimated (March 1993) that payment « f pension to these 406 cuses 
after December 1992 was stoppeu and action was also being taken 10 recovur 

- - the amounts already paid - - e e 

(¢) Under the OAP(L) Scheme, 1087 and OAP Scheme 1991 the perrsins 
ifi receiptof pefision above Rs. 100 per month fiof any souyrce, were rnot 
eligible for pension. However, pension was sinctioned to 679 persons 

- in six district® out of4.5lakh persons who were already in receipt of- 
pension above Rs. 100 per month from 00197 sources and who we e, thus, 
not eligible for old age pensici. This resulted im  ipadmi-sible payment 
of Rs. 10.26 lakhs dunig the period from June 1987 to October, 1992 

The Director, Social Defence and S_curity, Hatyana stated (November 
1993) that out 'of Rs. 10.26 1dklis, an amount of 1.34 lakhs had been 
recovered upto September 1993 and money oraers despatched to 90 per. ons 
involving amount of Rs. 2.45 lakhs relating to Karnal District were réceived 
back undelivered 

- Ambala 78, Hjsar. 44, Karnal 193 पंत Rohtck 91 

3. Ambala 57, Bhiwani 172, Gurgaon 161, Hisar 147 Karnal 90 and Rohtak 52
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The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under :- 

In this regard it is stated that as has been intimated in the Teply to Draft para, that the figures of meligible beneficiaries worked out by Audit 1.6 , 73434 were not correct Actyal figures of meligible bencficla-ics were worked out to be 60,033 Nos during annyal verification by the scrutiny Compmi tt€es, during the year 1988-89, 1989-90 and 1990-91. ~ But when their pensions were stopped, 85 a result of above verification, a great resentment prevailed due stoppage of ptnsions 10 the large.No of beneficia- ries. The matter was discussed in the me€ting held on 29-12-88 by Chief Secretary (10 Govt. Haryana with all DCs of the State, and the matter was also brought to the notice of Honable Chief Minister, Haryana. It was then decided that these disputed cases be put up before the DLC. The notice were served upon them to present themselves before DLC for réverification  of their ehgibility for pension. As a résult of 
this veification 29647 were decleared eligible and recoverles from 509 beneficiaries already been made l1eaving a balance of 29877 beneficiaries involving an amount ot Rs. 3,30,88,816/- as already intimated vide D.O. No. 4141, aqated the 17-11-93. Therefore, their (8568 were also required to be reveritied bazfore arriving at the final concluston of their being inel'gible. In view of the above, these beneficiaries, were agam called 10 appear before DLC and out of 29877 beneficiaries, only 19280 presented themselves before DLC oyt of which 13218 were found eligible and 6062 as ineligible. Further, 2156 cases were leported died and remaintng 7441 are still to appear before DLC. Dispite issuing them 3-4 notices, they have not presented themselves before DLC. 

_ Thus as per above position Rs. 1,58,43,351/- in respect of 13218 eligible persons are not recoverable. Further, out of 6062 ineligible cases, an amount of Rs 33,48,264/- has been recovered m 3524 cases, Asfaras recovery of ineligible cases is concerned, efforts are in 9270 a make good the same. 

(i) In this para the test check of 4 districts has been shcwn in which the payment of pension to ynder age has be®n pointéd out in respect of 173 persons. The position of recovery is shown here below :— 

Sr. District No. of Total Amount Balance No. incligible récovery recovered Amount . persons 

S | Karnal 56 2,26,576 | 
. | not recoverable ‘ *2 Hissar 29 1,17,334 | 

3 Rohtak 34 1,37,566 . 1,37,566 न 
i 

¢ ¥ के 
-4 Ambala 54 2,18,486 1,86,118 32,368 

173 . 6,99,962 3\\,23,684 32,368 
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* As for 85 the position of recovery in Karnal and Hissar districts. 
is concerned the detailed reply was already sent, to A.G . (पता, 

Haryana vide this officc D.O. Letter No. 4141, dt. '17/11/93 that the 
cases were got scrutinised from DLC and all the beneficiasies wer€ found 

to be 71 years old at that time i.e. in 9/93, as such all these beneficiaries 

were of 65 years age in 1987. Therefore, no recovery 15 to, Tbe made /from 

beneficiaries 

ek At present there 18 only a sum of Rs. 32,368/- whieh is to be 

recovered in Trespect of Ambala district. The cases relating this recoverys,. 

are reported died. «० ८ 

(0 In this para 406 persons have bsen shown who फाला० stated to 96 

having excess land/income than the norms fixed for eligibility to pension 

and a sum of Rs. 6,39,200/- has been shown excess paid 0 these bene- 
ficiaries being ineligible in four districts. In this connection, th¢ cases 

have hsen got scrutinised from the DLC and it was found that while 

filling up the forms of these beneficiaries, the révenue authorities had 8150 

shown the income/land holding of their children, who were not residing 

wlth their paicnts, but were residing indépendantly. The forms in which 

such mistakes were found where again got set right, 85 has already been 

intimated by the depaitmentvide D.O. No. 4141, ता. 17-11-93 under 

para 772. However, the district-wise position of 1ecovery is as under :— 
- . - - 

Karnal जाए ' Karnal disttrict, 193 beneficiaries were shown as paid 

in exccess. Out of them 68 beneficiaries are such whose recovery was 

also pointed out in the audit report of A.G. for the period 5/91 to 492. 

These 68 beneficiaries have been found eligible after their rechecking from 

the DLC nnd the same have also been got verified from the A.Gs. parly 

and the para stands dropped. Therefore, a recovery of Rs. 122400/~ in 

respect of these 68 beneficiries, is not to be made. As regards balance of 

Rs. 2,00,000/- from 125 beneficiaries, the income¢/land has 8150 been got 

reveriied from DLC, and these 125 bedeficiaries have also been found 

eligible for pension. So the recovery of Rs. 2,00,000/- 1s 8150 not due 

from them. : 

Amaala :—A sum of Rs. 1,40,400/- was pointed out as excess paid in 

78 cases ofthis distriet. Out of this amount a'sum of Rs. 79,200/- hag 

“been recovered, from 34 cases leaving a balance of Rs. 612000/-... 

] Hissar —A sum of Rs 42,000/- was recov-rable in 44 ८8565, out of 

which Rso 31,427/- have been recovered leaving a balance of Rs. 10,573/-. 

Rohtak :—In Rohtak district, recovery has been affected from-91 
beneficiaries to whom Rs. 1,63,800/- has been shown as excess ‘pald 

_and stands deposited in the treasury. . : " 

. Thus, out of Rs. 6;39,203/- a sum of Rs. :5,67,ब27/- has been 

-recovered /adjusted and now there is a balance of Rs. 71,773/-to be re- 

covered for which action is in hand. ' ,, R +
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.-, - The position. of recovery pointed out in this para 85 a result of dou- ble ‘payment of pension 85 well as Tecovery affected and balance till date ~is'shown' hefe under: The DSWOs are being régularly persued to make Bood the recovery in full :— 
. - 

rS‘rfl.;No; ः 'छाइ़पतंटा No of Total Amount Balance ineligible recovery recovered amount 
- 7 0650 05 

1 Ambala 57 1,85,042 30,284 1,54,758 
-2 - Bhiwani . 172 2,08,817  1,56,850 51,667 
-3 Hissar 147 1,66817 83363 84,435 
“ " Kamnal 90 245102 245102 —_ 
5 Rohtak 52 1,08,224 22,206 86,018 

®6 ' Gurgaon 153 1,06,564  1,05,540 1,024 
" ' (2 died cases) 

SRR : 671 1020,260  6,42,344 3,77,922 

थी 3.3.7. (i) PAYMENT OF PENSION TO INELIGIBLE PERSONS 

" After hearing the Departmental Representatives, the Committee obser- ved that the ineligible beneficiaries were allowed Pension at first instance and ‘proper verification was not done initially to aviod late resentment amongst these beneficiaries on stopage of their Pension. The Committee, therefore, ‘Tecomniends that a proper procedure be adopted, as earlier recommended in the above said para, for the identification of eligible beneficiaries so that such type of irregularities may not arise in future, The Committee further re- commends that the recovery in ineligible cases be affected at the earliest under intimation te the Committee. 

[24] 3.3.7. (iti) ‘Outstanding amount of undelivered money orders with postal - . _authorities 

Lt According- to फिट provisions in OAP (L), a proper record of all the undisbursed money orders should be kept in a separate register. The -undisbursed amount received back should be taken in the cash book and the entire amount, thus, received should be adjusted by short drawal from subsequent pension bill ) 

*In Gurgaon district, 8 cases were not found of payment of double Penision,” 85 such ‘the recovery पा these 8 cases 15 not to be made amouant- पाई “toRs. 5668/-. Hence, the net-fecovery of Rs.- 1,06,564/- was. due from 153 persons, . [ Lz 



A sum of Rs, 17, 12 'lakhs representing -undelivered. money - orders, 
(Hisar district) for the years 1988-89 to 1989-90 was lying with “the- pos< 
tal authorities as of March 1993 as the amount had become time-bar- 
red, due to delay in lodging the claim. by DSWOs: In Rohtak district, 
Rs. 1.18 lakhs relating to 1988-89 were also lying with postal. authori-. 
ties. 

On_being. pointed out in audit, the DSWO, Rohtak-stated (0८- 
tober 1993)- that the. matter was under process. with postal authorities 
for early payment of outstanding amount, 

P The- department, in their written reply, explai‘ne_d’ the. position as 
under — P 

3.37. (ii) In.this. para, a sum.-of Rs. 18.30 lacs has “beerr shown 
as pending with postal authorities. Since, this amount has 
remained- unpaid for more then- 3- years;. as. such the postal 
authorities had referred the case. for sanction of refund of 
lapsed deposits to the Central Govt; However, as..per latest 
communication received from Central Govt. Ministry of Tele- 
communications vide.. D.O. No.. 9-2/95 to dated 21-6-95, it has 
been intimated by them, that they have given necessary ins- 
structions. to the CPMG, Ambala 10 , settle. the. issue. The 
CPMG,. Ambala was 8150. requested.vide this, office.- D.O. No. 
18989, dt. 25-8-95 to refund .the, amount of Rs.- 18:30 lac to 
this' department immediately and DSWO concerned; were also 
requested to remain in touch with the postal authorities for 
refund of Amount. The matter was also. discussed with postal 
authorities Ambala Division, Ambala.. They have . issued fur- 
ther directions to. concerned past offices to- refund the amount. 
However, till date a sum of Rs, 15,338,187 has been refunded 
to DSWO, Hissar. So, a balance., amount of . Rs. 1,74,043/- 
of DSWO,. Hissar, and Rs. 1,18,440. of DSWO, Rohtak — 
Rs. 2,92,483/- is yet to- be refunded by postal authorities. 
Action. is. already in hand to. get the balance refund. 

3.3.7, (iii) Outstanding amount of undelivered money: orders. with. Postal Autho- 
rities. - 

After hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee feels 
that timely claim was not lodged with the postal authorities resulting .a. 
loss of interest to the Department. The Committee, therefore, ~recom-'’ 
mends that responsibility be fixed if some one is found negligent on this 
account. The Committee further: recommends: that the . remaining amount 
be: recovered from the. : concerned . postal- authorities: without - furth’erfi 
delay; under- intimation. to. the- Committee. 

[25] 3.3.8. Evgluation - - 

The Pension cell, created in the Directorate. at Chandigarh .duting 
February 1988.:had. ००६ done: any, evaluation..work. to; astertain,. the. 'ims 
pact of the scheme on the beneficiaries. -
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A The points mentioned above were referred to Government in 
September 1993; reply has not been received- (November 1993). 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :—- . , . 

The pension cell created at Head Office has been pursuing the 
-7 . . timely disbursement of crores of rupees to lakhs of beneficiaries 

under the various Pension Schemes. All the loopholes and 
lapses noticed by the department have been looked into pro- 
perly from time to time and suitable remedial measures taken. 

ः .~ Recoveries of over payment of wrong pension were made good 
immediately. 

: 

The Head Office staff deployed in the pension branch under the 
Old Age Pension Schemes has been responsible for implement- 
ation of all the 3 Pension Schemes. All complamts received 
from different quarters beneficiaries, are redressed by the said 
branch at Head Office. As a result of the monitoring 
and evaluation of the Old Age Pension Scheme from time 
to time the scheme was revised and new scheme introduced 
during the year 1987 and 1991 respectively with reference to 
economic criteria of the persons to extend the benefits to 
maximum number of needy persons., The system of sending 
pension through Money Orders was also changed into cash 
disbursement through Revenue Authorities which 15 more eco- 
nomic quick and -a viable mode of payment of pension to 
the large number of beneficiaries. It is not out of place to add 
here that the information gathered by audit has mostly been 
taken from the Head Office from pension branch. Audit 
would appreciate that the draft review of the scheme prepared 
by them would not have been possible had the Head Office 
branch not monitored, evaluated and made available to audit 
the relevant record maintained by it from time to  time. 
However, as the formalities for sanctioning/payment of pension 
18 dependable on the various departments their officers/oflim,als' 
50 the happening of mistakes in payment/sanctioning pension 
to lacs of persons in the State cannot be ruled out. But, 
this branch is taking more remedial steps to avoid such lap- 
ses i future, 

3.3.8. Evaluation 

During the course of oral examination, the Committee was infor- med that there is a monitoring cell functioning at the Head quarter. But the Committec feels that the said monitoring cell is mnot doing monitoring 
and evalnation work properly. The Committee, therefore, recommends that more suitable steps be taken by the Department ६0 make this cell more effective to undertake the impact of the scheme in beneficiaries. The Committee further recommends that the department should hold camps at district level 
every month for फिट redressal of the grievences of the beneficiaries. The action taken by the department be intimated to the Committee, 



(WELFARE OE' SCHEDULED CASTES/SCHEDULED: TRIBES AND 
BACKWARD CLASSES DEPARTMENT) 

[26]. 3.4; Liberation का scavengers 

= 3.4.1, * के L | % ok % % R % X 

3.4.2, (i) to 3.4.2 ही) * * * " 

34.2 (iv) Non-recovery of loan 

According to the loan register maintaimed by the- respective: Dis- 
trict' Managers of Harian Kalyan Nigam. of the four-districts' test 
checked, the following: was the position of. interest free. loans advanced 
(recoverable in. ten half-yearly equal instalments 10: the liberated scaven< 
gers for rehabilitation, recovery due, actually recovered 2nd balance 

. during. the years. 1988-89 to 1991-92. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position 85 
under :— 

(iv) The figure shown by the Audit are mnot confirmed. ' The 
positions is as under :— 

District~ Year Total Amount”~ Amount " Balance 

Amount ofLoan recovered 
ofloan: due as ont 88 on- 

31-12-95~ 31-12295 

Hissar 1988-89 . 92975.00 - 
1989-90 19225.00 387725.60 203682.00 184043.00 

i 1990-91. 239400.00,) के 

" Gurgaon 1989:90" 55750.00 55750.00 7175' 48575.00 

* Natnaul’ 199192 86050.00° 60235.00" 3200 57035.00 

Rohtak 1991-92 146250.00 116210.00 36760.00 79450.00 

639650.00- 619920.60 2.50817.00 359103.6_0 

Efforts afe being made to recover the amount-from the: beneficiaries.: 

..342 (iv) Non Recovery of Loan . , . _ _ ... . _ .. .. .o ... 

After hearing the departmental- representatives,, the: Committee re- 
" commends that‘ the efforts be made to recover the balance amount 

from the beneficiaries under intimation to the Committee. 
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"MEDICAL AND HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
1992-93 

9 
लि (रा 3.1. Family Welfare Programme including India Population Project 

-~ 
/\ \ 

3.1.1. to 3.1.12 %k ok का का 3 

3.1.13. Training 

Health and Family Wel f/are Training Centres were to be estab- 
lished with 100 per cenv/et entral assistance to impart in-service training 
programme to the staff working at PHCs. There is one such centre at 
Rohtzk for impartin/g training to /Mcdical Officers, Health Assistants 
(Mzale and Fem/noale)nd Block /Extension Educators, etc. 

The positicn of training courses arranged at the centre was as tabu- 
/lated in App /dix VL. 

The” perusal o . training programme, however, revealed the follo- 
wing Ttcomings. 

. (i) No cdurse for in-service training to Health Assistants and 
‘Block Extension Educators was planned during 1985-86 to 1988-89. 

(ii) /The shortfall in number of Medical Officers, Health Assis- 
t/ants and’ Block Extension Educators trained as compared to the num- 
ber of /courses planned and the capacity of each course ranged from. 
42 to/100 per cent during 1985-86 to 1992-93, 

r 

Shortfall in various training courses/trances were attributed by 
the DGHS to non-provision of Hostel accommodation, stipend and tra- 
velling allowance for candidates of Medical Courses and to shortage of 
space and non-sponsoring of candidates by Civil Surgeons for Health 
Assistant Courses. 

(a) Female Health Workers Training Programme 

Nine Training schools! were established for imparting training to 
- - Female Health Workers. Year-wise details of the admission capacity and 

actnal number of trainees in respect of test-checked schools of Ambala 
and Sonepat were as under . 

1. Ambala, Bhiwani, Faridabad, Gurgaon, Narnaul, Nuh, Rohtak, Sirsa & 
So nepat. 

42 
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Year:. “Yeari.. Intake capacity of ~ Number of student Shortfall 

students trained AN JRR 

Ambala Sonepat Ambala Sonmepat Ambala_ Sonepat 

1985-86 50 50 50 39 Nil u 

198687 - 50 50 46 - 45 ‘4 5 

198 7-88 50 50 48 60 2 Nil 

1988-89 50 50 46 46 4 4 

198990 50 50 42 25 8 25 

1990-91 50 50 41 34 9 16 

1991-92 50 50 43 43 7 7 

1992-93 50 नल 40 न 10 —_ 

The reasons for shortfall were not intimated. 

(b) Regional Teachers’ Training Institute, Barwala (Hisar) 

A Regional Teachers’ Training Institute for imparting training for 

Nursing Tutors and Public Health Nurses was established at Fandabad 

in July 1983 tocater to the requirement of four States®. During the 

years 1985-86 to 1992-93, against the capacity of 30 candidates for each 

year only 3 to 18 candidates were trained as under : 

Year Capacity =~ Number actually Shortfall 
trained o 

(In numbers) 

1985-86 0 12 18 

1985-87 30 11 19 

1987-88 30 5 25 

1988-89 30 12 18 

1989-90 30 13 12 

1990-91 30 3 27 

1991-92 30 24 

1992-93 30 9 21 

240 76 164 

1. Converted into Multipurpose Health Workers (Male) Training School 

from 1992-93. 

2. Huyina, Jamn1 & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and Punjab.
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- The _Principal-.of .the institute -attributed -the ~shortfalt -to -lack-of- Tresponse from concerned rSta 0. 16 :Governments, :non:provision of jobs after 
training, and lack of incentives to trainees, 

() “Multipurpose “Worker “Scheme 

According to instructions of the Governmen centre was to be manned by two Health -Workers 
t of India, a sub- 

one female. Th, Js€.  one male-and ¢ expenditure on pay and allowances of male Health 
In view of shortage the Government of India issued 

€ position of ;require- 
ment of male health workers and place them in p osition by the end of which they would stop the .maintenance expenditure -of those sub-centres where male workers were not in position. 

Scrutiny of records of four districts test-chec of "737 sub-centres, 287 sub-centres  were , functioning without .male 
health workers by the end of 1992-93. Thus, the instructions of the 
Government of India for. positioning the male health workers at .all «the Sub-centres were not followed even by -the end -of 1992.93, 

ked revealed that out 
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APPENDIX 

(Refer paragraph : 3.1.13; 

Training coures arranged at 

+ 

Medical Officer Course 
Year Planned Con- Capacity Tobe  Actually Short-  Per- Planned 

ducted per trained trainca fall cent- 
ogurse age of 

short-~ 
4811 

1985-86 7 4 30 210 57 153 73 Nil 

1986-87 7 7 30 210 103 107 51 Nil 

1987-88 9 8 30 270 83 187 69 Nil 

1988-89 12 Nil 30 360 करा! 360 100. Nil 

'1989-90 3 1 30 90 15 75 83 5 

1990-91 3 1 30 90 8 82 91 6 

1991-92 1 NI 30 30 Nil 30 100 4 

1992-93 1 Nil 30 30 Nil 30 100 3 



Vi : 

training centre, Rohtak 

~;
 

- 

Health Assistant Conrses Block Exte'nsion- Educators Courses 
Con- Cap- To Ac- Short Per- Plan- Con. Capa- To 'Act- Short- Per- 
duc- acity be tual fall  cen- ned  duc: city be |wually fall  cep- ted per trai- ly . tage ted  per ‘tral- trai- tage” 

cours¢ ned trai- of course ned -ned- - of 
ned short short 

fall - -- -_ --_ N £: ) N 

NI Nl कसा TN Nl Ni Nn NI Ni कया कया कसा सता 
NI कसा कया हा समा क्या Nil हा कया कया का Nii Nl 
Nil कसा कसा रखा Nl कया Nl कमा NI NI कसा N कसा ' 
Nii Nii कया कया कया कया कया Nii NI Ni N Ni Nii 

3 30 150 28 122 8 1 1 30 36 7 =m 7 
4 30 180 59 121 67 2 4 30 60 64 N -Ni 
2 30 120 51 69 58 2 1 30 60 -9 - 51 g5 
4 30 150 8 63 42 3 2 30 90 13 77.7 g6 
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g The department, in their written reply, explained the position: as 
under :— . . 

The position of training courses shown in appendix-6 is correct. 
However besides फिट training mentioned”in- the sald‘~ap‘p’en'd‘1x, 

s ~ee - Additional. trainings. of. Medical- Officers, - Health. Assistants- an. 

e s dre as dmder) 1 - : 
s नितिन जि ! . - 

“Year Number.of personnel/category trained Number-of 
o - - batches 

D S 2 . R 3 

iosssé 0 o 
" (i) 19-M.E.T0./Deputy MEIO ' .2 batches 

(ii) 8-D'P.H:N: & Principal of Multi purpose 1'batch” 
- worker (p) School 

(iii) 18-A.M.Os;AUOs/HA (Male) - 1 batch 

(iv) 142:School Teachers . 2 batches 

186877 ¢ - : ‘ ' 
2 @) 24-BEES/Artists/Projectionists . - 2'batches 

1987-88 *- न 

"एप (1)29 Offficers' o - " 3batcHes 
(i) 57 M.P.W (Male) Promotional Training 2 batches 

1988-89 

(i) 55 M.P.W. (Male) Basic Training Course 1 batch 

1989-90 

(i) 83 Deputy M.E.L.O. Projectionists/Sister 3 batches 
Tutors 

हा) 59 M.P.W (Male) Basic Trining Course 1 batch 

1990-91 

(i) 54-M.P.W (Male) Basic Training Course 1 batch 
(i) S0 M.P.W., (Male) Promotional Training 1 batch 

1991-92 

i) 6 Projectionists 1 batch 
(ii) 5 Sister Tutors 1 batch 

(iii) 44 M.P.W (Male) Promotional Training 1 batch 
(iv) 55 M.P.W. (Male) Basic Training Course 1 batch 

1992-93 

(i) 13 B.E.E.S. 2 batches 
(ii) 44 M.P.W. (Male) Promotional Training 1 batch 
(iii) 55 M.P.W (Male) Basic Training course 1 batch 

-
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This was due to the change in the National Health Policy which 
involved the shifting from Unipurpose Delivery system to 
Multipurpose Health. Workers scheme. All the  BEEs and 
Health Assistants. were imparted training,under M.P.W. scheme 
and’ there. was no 660. to impart any in. service training to 
these newly trained health personnel. ’ 

Now all the previous short comings are noted and have been 
over come and training to all the categories is being, pro- 
vided in' proper way. The planned nmmbers are: bi.ing impar- 
ted training: under World Bank Projectr IPP:VIL since 1991-92 
and: the same is given below. :— 

Training: carried? out im the World: Bank- Project: 

Category: of personnel 
Year 

Med ical Multipurpose Multipurpose: 
Officer Health Health Worker 

Supervisors M & Fy 
(Male & Female) 

1990-941 — —_ —_ 

1991-92 ' 462 1102 2807 
1992-93 65 644 841 
1993-94 481 484 525 
1994-95 450 411 1421 
1995-96 upto-Sept. 1995, 122 249 398 

The reasons for shortfill in impacting. training, as.pointed. out in: 
the para .are explained hereunder :— 

Ambala 

1985-86. No- shortfalls 

1986 87 4 students left-the. training. 

198 7-88 2 students left the training. 

1988: 89: 3 students died' during- training: 

1989-90 3 students left the training and could not 
clear. the: examination: and 3,. cleared the 
examination later on. 

1990-91 Out of 9 student 6-left:the training: 3 stu- 
dents “were' expelled’ ffom: the- training 
course due to- tempered: certificate and 
other irregularities; 

1991-92 6 students left the training and. one not 
joined- the. training. 

1992:93° 5°candid-ates not joined'the traihing course 
and* 5 left the training.
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Sonepat 

As per Medical Superintendent, General Hospital, Sonepat letter 
No. Acctt. No. 94/246 dated 9-5-94 there 15 no shortfall in 
their school during 1985-86 to 1990-91. 1In 1991-92 4 stu- 
dents left the training and 3 did not join the training course. 

3.1.13. Training 

.~ After going through the written reply given by the Department, the 
Committee is constrained to observe that against the training capacity of 240 
candidates in Regional Teachers Training Institute, Barwala during the years 
1985-86 to 1992-93, only 76 candidates were trained. The clarification given 
by the Department that the main reason for shortfall is attributed due to 
lack of response from the candidates and shortage of staff at फिट institute. 
The Committee is not convinced with plea taken by the Department. The 
Committee. therefore, recommends that the said institute be shifted to some 
other suitable place in the State where more candidates be made available 
and even if the response 15 very poor, पिला the decision be taken to close 
down the Institute in order to avoid the further wastage of Govt, money. 
The Committee further desired that the Department may ensure to supply certain 
information in respect of statement of expenditure and budget allocation on the 
said institute .during फिट previous years at the time of oral examination, but - 
the required information is still awaited from the Department. 

[28] 3 1.14—(ii) Audio Visual Equipment 

(a) Ofthe 14 film projectors available in Hisar district 12 fr m 1985-86 
to 1990-91 and one each received during 1991-92 and 199-93 2 remained out of 
order for 7 years (1986-87 to 1992-93), 6 for 4 years (1989-90 to 1992-93), 4 for 
2 years (1991-92) and 92-93.and 1 for 1 year (1992-93), only one projector 
was in working order during 1992-93. District Family Welfare Officer 
stated (April 1993) that the projectors could not be repaired due to paucity 
of funds. 

(b) Of the 6 film projectors avalable in Kurukshetra District from 
1985-86 to 1990-91, 4 remained idle during 1985-86, 3 in 1986-87 and 
2 from 1987-88 to 1990-91, 

() Ofthe 4 projectors available in Ambala district in the year 1992—93 
3 remained out of order for want of repairs. 

The department in their written reply exlained the position as under :— 

In (b), (c) The Government of India introduced portable Super 8 mm 
projectors उप all the States in the Country for the use of Block 
Extension educators during small group meetings. These pro- 
jectors were supplied b M/s PDR, Bombay who were sole 
manufacturer and distrubutor. There was arrangement for after 
sale service. The projectionits in the Regional Family Planning 
Training Centre, Rohtak was trained by the company for attendin 
the minor faults, These projectors after certain period started 
giving trouble for want of periodical service check up. The pro- 

-
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jectors which developed major fault could not be repaired by the company itself. In the mean time the company stopped manu- facturing these projectors and the spare parts were not available for repair. Ultimatcly the use of these super 8mm projectors abandoned not only in Haryana State but all other States also. The work of condemnation of these super 8mm projectors has been taken up. ’ . . 

3.1.14. (ii) Audio Visual Equipment, 

During the course of oral examination, the Committtee asked for cer- tain information in respect of purchase of fourteen film projector from a com- pany of Bombay, the total amount spent on the publicity including printing of posters and bills etc. etc. during the period under review but the required information has not been supplied by the department till घाट finalisation of the report.
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[29] 7.7 Avoidable extra expenditure 

On receipt of an indent in October, 1988 for the procurement.of cast 
iron pipes of 200 mm to 900 mm dia (diameter) from the Haryana Urban 
Development Authority (HUDA) the Director Supplies and Disposals 
(DS&D) Haryana contacted all the six firms on rate contract.of .the Director 
‘General Suppliesand Disposals (DGS&D) for the.supply of cast.iron pipes. 
In-response, five firms conveyed their willingeness to supply the material. 
The matter -was considered by the THigh Powered - PRurchase Committee 
(HPPC), which decided in‘Octcber 1988 to place order on Calcutta based firm 
‘A’ Firm was not borne on the rate contract of DGS&D for supply of pipes 
of 900 mm dia, it however, offered to supply this size of pipe at its rate for 
800 mm dia and the HPPC approved the procurement of this size of pipe 
also from the firm. 

Accordingly the DS&D placed an order for the supply of CI pipe 
of various dias including 5,600 metres of 900 mm dia at Rs. 3053.95 
per mstre (plus freight Rs 298.44 per metre) on firm ’A’ in October 1988, 

The supply was to be completed by 30th June 1989. Firm ‘A’ completed 
supplies of all other sizes except 900 mm dia, and represented in May 1989 
for extension in delivery period upto December 1989. It also claim.d 
enhancement of rate to Rs. 3498 08 per metre as allowed by DGS&D afier 
the placement of the order. - 

The casc was examined in May 1989 by a technical committee con- 
sisting of the Director, Supplies and Disposals, Chief  Administrator 
HUDA and the Assistant Director, Supplies and Disposals, and their 
recommendations were submitted to HPPC, The latter decided m October 
1989 to cancel the order on firm ‘A’ on the grounds that (a) enhan- 
cement in rate was not stipulated in the order, (b) firm ‘A’ had not 
disclosed that it did not have ISI licence for 900 mmdia pipe and (c) the 

pipes of 900 mm dia offered by firm in 4 metre length would entail an ad- 
ditional expenditure of Rs. 3.49 lakhs on account of extra joints required. 

The DS&D placed an order on firm ‘B’ direct in November 1989 
by DS&D at the revised DGS&D rate contract rate of Rs. 3534.36 per 
metre (plus freight Rs. 302.31 per metre) with instructions to complete 

the supply within 2 months. The firm supplied only 1,030 metre pipes 
and refused in April 1990 to continue further supplies unless the freight 
rate was revised to Rs. 500 per metre. 

After protracted correspondence with firm ‘B* the matter was 
deliberated upon by the HPPC in December 1991, and it was_decided 
to treat the order as null and void as the DGS&D had stated in February 
1990 that the supply order was not supported by a demand draft as a 
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pre-deposit. Although the specification of ‘material sand  ather «conditions 
on which the order .placed-on firm ‘A’ as canvelled:in:@ctober 198D remained 
unchanged, it was decided to place -a.fresh order for ‘balance quantity 
of 4,548 metres in 4-metre length, conforming to ISI specification on 
firm ‘A’ atthe fresh DGS&D rate. Accordingly,an order ‘was placed 
in December, 1991 on firm ‘A’ for supply -of 4548 metres at ‘the rate of 
Rs. 4,308.44 per metre (plus freight Rs. 100 per metre). 

Thus the injudicious decision :of -concélling tthe ‘first supply order 
placed on firm ‘A’ in October 1988 resulted in extra liability of Rs. 27.83 
lakhs for 4548 metres pipes of which extra rexpendituresof Rs.:6.97 lakhs 
was incurred on 2102 metres,pipes recsived aupto. March, , 1992, - 

The matter was referred to Government in.June, 1982:reply. has not 
been received (December 1992). . 

The department in their written reply explained the position 
as under :— . 

The Chief Administrator, Haryana, Utban Development Authority 
sent an indent on 12-10-1988 for the purchase of C.I. pipes of various sizes. 
It was mentioned उप the -indent .that as the .rates approved in the DGS&D 
Tate ‘contract are on'the FOR works basis, so commitment of-the Firms .to 
o transport ‘the materialiby road -upto the destinations and freight .charges 
‘be obtained..Accordingly, DGS&D approved'Tirms were written .on 13-1D-88 
‘to dcon'firm the délivery period and freight charges upto the .consjgnee’s 
‘godown. 

For size 900 mm, M/S Electro Steel Casting was the only approved 
firm onitthe DGS&D Tate -contract atthat'time and-therate -contract was 
walid upto 31-10-1988. “Thisfirm ‘intimated “to -supply ‘thepipes -of ‘900 -mm 
dia, पा BGS&D srate -contract ;and -claimed the{freight-charges. from‘the:des- 
patching stationito thercomnsignee’s-godownasRs. 650 per MT. Another Firm 
mramely M/SiIndlian "Iron & Stesl 0; Litd. -intimated ‘that- although size 900 
anm ‘s पाएं: rincluded in‘their -current 'DGS&D -rate -contraci-but ‘they -are 
'willing tto ssupply:itatper Kg. rates of 8§00 -mmdia,<approved -on -<current 
mate :contract.’Regarding freight rates, M/S TI‘SCO <Calcutta -intimated -same 
as Rs. 298.44 per mtr. This freight work out ‘toRs. 625 -on"per MT *basis. 

The -freight charges -of Electro "Ste¢l "Casting L:td. -were *Higher than 
M/STISCOCalcutta. M/S, Electrotrol:Stecl Casting'lateron intimated-that'they 
-are ‘willing to accept the lowest Toad (freight -as received “by thedepartment. 
The case ‘was कृपा -up inthe meeting of High- Powered PPurchase ‘Committee 
theld .on 27-10-1998,5in which followings were -present:— 

1. Sh.K..R.Punia, ‘CHATRMAN 
IIndustries Minister, Haryana - - * 

2. :Sh. ‘Verender :Singh, - 
Trrigation ‘& Power -& Urban BEstates Minister, Haryana 

3. Sh. Tirlochan Singh, IAS, . 
“Commissioner ‘& Secretary ito /Govt.'Haryama - - 
Industries department.,
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- 4,. Sh. A. N. Mathur, IAS, ‘ - . 
. Commissioner & Secretary to Govt. Haryana,, 

- Urban Estates & Colonization. 

) ';5‘.' .'Sh. Anil Razdan, IAS, . 
. - .. Chief Administrator, HUDA. - 

6. Sh. व, P. Narang, 125, . 
+ Joint Secretary, Finance deptt. 

. Sh.N. K. Jain, IAS, 
Director, Supplies & Disposals, Haryana 

<
.
 

8 Sh. K.X. Gandhi, . . 
Engineer-in-Chief, Haryana, HUDA. 

> " 9. Sh. B. N. Mehta,: 
Technical Expert (ME) 
Directorate of Industries, Haryana. 

In the meeting the High Powered Purchase Committee didnot 
consider the offer of M/S Electro Steel Casting on the ground 
that this firm had revised their freight charges at a later stage. As 
there was no other firm approved on the DGS&D rate contract for size 
900 mm and M/S Indian Iron & Steel Co. Ltd. which is 8 Govt. of India 
Undertaking, had applied for DGS&D rate contract for 900 mm dia also, 1t 
was decided by the HPPC to supply order on this firm for size 900mm also 
@Rs. 305395 per mtr, 

- In pursuance to the decision of High Powered Purchase Committtee, 
Sup ply order on M/S Indian Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., for size 900 mm was placed 
.on 28-10-88 @Rs.3 053.95 pcr mtr. pipe rate and Rs. 298.44 per mtr. as 
freight charges. This was a non-DGS&D rate contract order. The firms 
was allowed delivery period 85 upto 30-6-89. After the placement of the 
supply order, M/S Indian Iron & Steel Co. intimated vide letter 30-12-88 
that the -pipes are already under production. Separately M/S Electro Steel 
Casting Ltd. sent representations for not placing order on them although 
they were on the rate contract. N 

. HUDA informed on 26-4-89 that M/S IISCO was not havifig ISI 
Jicence for this size. Accordingly, a notice was served upon this firm on 23-5-89 
to explain as to why they did not bring this fact to the notice of the Govt. 
immediately aftér the placement of supply order about no-capability to 
supply the pipes duly ISI marked. In response, this firm intimated. vide letter 
dated 1-7-89 that they had applied before placement of supply 
order to the Bureau of Indian Standard inclusion of pipes of size 900 
mm in the licence which was under consideration with BIS and they were 
confident that necessary permission from BIS would be granted well in 
time so 85 to enable them to meet their stipulated delivery and hence they 
did not object to stipulation of ISI marking in the supply order. The firm 
submitted a copy of ISI licence vide their letter dated 18-7-87. 

7.89 M/S IISCO demanded following amendments vide their letter dated 
1' - . है . 

-
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() To amend the rates of pipes 85 Rs.” 3135.44 pér meter insféad” 
of Rs. 3053.95 per meter due to heavier pipe. 

(i) To allow price ariation 85 per DGS&D rate contract. 

(iif) To allow them to charge rates as applicable at the time of 
despatch. 

All these amendments were not in accordance with the decision of thé 
High Powered Purchase Committee. Separately M/s Electro Steel Casting 
intimated that the length of pipes being manufactured by them is 5.5. meters 
whereas length of pipe in case of 11SCO is 4 metres and so there 
would be lesser number of joints, if pipe is purchased from them. This firm 
offered to supply the pipcs as per DGS&D rate contract and at the freight 
rates of Rs. 650 per MT. The case was again taken in the meeting of High 
Powered Purchase Committee held on 31-10-89, ) 

hi . f . r 

In this meeting, following were present:— 

{. Sh B. D. Gupta, ' CHAIRMAN 
Deputy Chief Minister & Finance Minister, Haryana. . 

2. Sh. पर. S. Malik, IAS, 
Commissioner & Secretary to Govt. Haryana, 
Industries Deptt. ' 

3. Sh. R. K. Ranga, IAS 
Joint Secretary to Govt. Haryana, 
Finance deptt. 

4. Sh. .M. Khunger IAS, 
Director, Supplies & Disposals, Haryana. - o , 

5. M.N. Sharma, 
Chief Engineer, HUDA. 

6. Sh. K.K. Bhugra, 
Superintending Engineer, HUDA. 

7. Sh. B. N. Mehta, - - R 
Technical Expert, . ’ 
Directorate of Industries, Haryana. 

W
 

- 

In the meeting, it was observed by the High Powered Purchase Committee 
that claim of IISCO that prices as applicable on the day of "opening will be 
charged cannot be accepted. Further, it was also noted by the Co_.mmltt_ee 
that there will be a saving of Rs. 3,48,996 on account of lesser No. of joints in 
pipes of M/s Electro Steel Casting Limited. The High Powered Purchase Commi- 
ttee decided to cancel the supply order placed on M/S IISCO and decided to 
place fresh supply order on M/s Electro Steel Casting regarding payment terms, 
the Committee decided that HUDA would be come pre-deposit party on the 
DGS&D as HUDA isa Autonomous. body. 

In pursuance to the' decision of High Powered Purchase Committee 
supply order on M/s. Electro Steel Casting Limited,- Calcutta was placed on .
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28-11:89 on.PGS&D> rate: contractirates termsand conditions and' at the 
road freight charges:Rs.. 650:per-MT. Accordingly, HUDAwas-also requested 
to deposit the funds with.the DGS&D. The. rates of pipe. applicable on 
the date of placement of supply order was @ Rs. 3534.36 per mitr, 

After placement of the supply order, M/s Electro Steel Casting 
Limited started raising clarifications regarding insurance clause, length of 
pipes;.delivery: period etc. and: supplied” material' worth Rs. 40‘lacs: only 
एप ofitotal material: worth: Rs: 2207 1805. Blie:matter was referred to PG&D 
Delhi: and. L.R..Govt: of‘Haryana. The matter was -placed' before: the High 
Powered: Purchaser €ommittee, in itsmeeting Held on 16:10-1991 under the 
chairmanship:oft Hon'ble: €hief Minister HMaryana. The HighPowered Purchase. 
Committee decided to.constitute 8' Sub Gommittee under the chairmanship of 
Hinane Minister, Haryana. This: Sub-Committee held its meetings on 
16-10-1991 & 28-10-1991 The case: was thereafter- placed’ before the 
High Powered Purchase Committee in its meetings held on 11-12-1991 & 
30-12-1991. In the meeting of- Highw Powered: : Purchase Committee dated 
31-12-1991, followings were present:— 

1. 51. Bhajan-Lal 
Chief Minister, Haryana , 

2. Sh. Mange Ram Gupta, 
Finance Minister, Haryana. 

3. Sh. A Banerjee IAS, 
Fiancial Commissioner & Secretary to Govt. Haryana 
Finance Deptt. 

4  Sh. R. 5. Malik, IAS; 
Commissioner & Secretary to Govt., Haryana, 
Industries Deptt. 

5. Sh. Raj Kumar, IAS, 
Chief Administrator, Huda. 

6 Sh. K. K, Jalan, IAS, 
Director, Supplies & Disposals, Haryana 

7. 50. B, K. Wadhwa, 
™ - Chief Engineer; HUDA, 

& Sh. MIL. Verma, IAS, 
Addl Principal'Secretary to.C: M. Haryana. 

9. Sh. B. N..Mechta, 
Technical: Expert (M.E.) . 
Directorate of Industries, Haryana. 

- Intthis meeting of:High Powered. Purchase- Committee; itt was obser- 
ed:that -the conduct of MJs Electro Steel €asting was not satisfactory: 

-
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& it. was ‘décided focance] the supplyorder placed on M/S Electro Steel Casting 
for the balance quantity & decided to place the fresh supply-ordér on M/S™ 
Indian Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., Hence fresh supply order in M/S IT SCO was 
placed for the balance quantity on 30-12-1991@Rs.4308.44per mtr.& freight ः 
rate @Rs. 100 per mtr. Thisfirm 085 completed the - supplies. HUDA have 
informed that excess amount which they have to pay to IISCO against ordér 
dated 30-12-91 as compared to the value of equivalent pipes in crder earlier 
placed on Electro Steel Casting isRs. 16,81,51800. The Highi Powered Purchase 
Committee in its meeting held on 30-12-1991 had also decided to -initiate 
debarring action against M/s Electro Steel Casting & to take (fforts for 
recovering the excess amount from M/s Electro Steel Casting. Accordingly 
this office sent the case to the -State Govt. for initiating debarring action 
against this firm but the Govt. after careful consideration withdiew the de- 
bariing action against this firm The matter for recovering the excess amount 
from M/s Eelectro Steel Casting has been referred to DGS&D, Delhi. 

. Inviews of the position” explained above it is pointed out that the 
decision to cancel the supply order placed on M/s Indian Iron & Stee 
Co. Ltd. in Oct., 88 was rightly taken due to following reasons:— - 

(i) ' The amendment in rates demanded by M/s IISCO was neither 
taccording to their original offer nor as per DGS&D rate cont_ract rates 
clerms & conditions. In the DGS&D rate contract olso, the firm can 
claim only that price variation onraw material which is affected within the 
original delivery period and no price variation is allowed on that in- 
crease in rates of raw material which is effécted after original delivery period 
whereas against order placed in- October 1988 M/s'11SCO'has demanded 
increase in prices during the extended delivery period also. Even if the 
increase inprices of raw material as,per DGS&D rate contract their pattern 
would have been allowed to M/s 11500 then its rates would have been 
Rs. 3498.09 per mtr. and total landed prices for 5600 mtrs. of pipes would 
have been Rs.2.1609,508 which, includes, addjtional cost due (0, the extra 
number of joints as compared to longer pipes manufactured by Electro Steel 
Casting, In case of M/s 11500 steel Casting Calcutta, the prices per mtr. 
at the time of decision of High Powered Purchase Committee was Rs. 3534,36 
per mtr.and the total lanaed price in case of this firm was Rs. 2,14,85,352, 
Hence at the time of the decision the High Powered Purchdase Committee 
Purchasing of pipe from Electro Steel Casting Ltd. was cheaper even if 
increase within original delivery period would have been allowed to M/s 
IISCO. . . 

In additionto the increase in prices within the original delivery period, - 
the request of M/s 11SCO was also for. those- ingrease - on the - basis of 
revision in prices of raw material which -are effected within the xtended - 
delivery period.. Hence, this firm would have supplied th® pipes only 14 the 
amendment in rates as per their pattern would have been accepted. Had 
thhese conditibhs been accepted by the High Powered Purchase Committee 
then the purchasing of the material would have been much costlier than the 
order placed on M/s Electro Stee]l Casting Ltd. Hence, High Powered 
Purchase Committe€ had rightly decidéd to cancel the supply order placed 
on M/s 11800 in October, 1988 10 Government interest. 

-%-A-régards Cxtra expen diture; it is छ per'LG's & D rate centfact tems 
& conditions, the 18165 approved were cn F.O.R. despaching staticn basis 

\
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ond the.firms were réquired to supply pipss through Goods Train & claim, 
actual,rallway freight, At the. time of meeting of High Powered Pyrchase » Committee. dated 27-10-88, conly M/s. Elecro. Steel- Casting was on the' 
DGS .& D rate contract & if this firm. would have 999 considéred strictly as per DGS & D terms &. conditions, total valus of order wouyld have been as under : 

DGS & D rates.at the time of decision of HPPC : Rs. 3058.79;mtr 

Delivery period requirement : upto 30-6-96 

Incréase in rates allowed by DGS & D within : Rs, 759,46/mtr | 30-6-96 

DGS & D rates_of pipe after adding above : Rs. 3412.00/mtr 
: inerease plus ST @ 10% 

Valug of. pipes 5351 mtrs. finally purchased- - : Rs. 2,00,83,373 
Rail freight pievalent in the year 1988 from:. : Rs. 794 PMT 
1ailhead of ECL to Haryana. 

Total valu® of freight charges : Rs. 19;75,790 

Tentative charges.on account of: unjoading of : Rs, 300 PMT- 
pip®s at comnsignee’s-railhead; loading into trucks- 
& local transportation charges , 

Total: Value : Rs. 2.28 Crores 

Against:Rs. 2.28 cror€s, the,s pips have bzen. purchased at a cost of 
Rs 2.33 crores, asper detail placed below. The-matter regarding recovery 
of Rs. 16.81. 1805. against. Mfs ECL is pénding with- DGS & D, Delhi. 
Hence, keeping in view the recoverable: amount at the level' of DGS & D, 
Delhi, there has been no lossto the Government. 

Calculation details -, 

Quautity.of. pip~es as pér-indent -~ ; 5600 mtrs. 

Quantity purchas¢d finally., ¢ 5351 mtrs. 
P (2488.4 MT)" 

1st Order. 

(Order dated 28-10:1988, placed on IT.SGQ)" 

DGS-& D rate - contract:rates at the time of ‘placing : 3058.79/mtr.. 
the -order ) plus, price 

variation. . 

Rate at.which supply order.was placedon - : Rs.- 3053.95/mtr. 
1iscor हि 

Rates demanded by 11800 after placement : Rs.  3498,08/mtr. 
of order 
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Freight demanded by IISCO : Rs. 298.44/mtr. 

Value of order placed.on 11SCO = (3498.08 X 53514 ST @104+ freight) 

=Rs. 2,21,87,000/- plus.further price variation 

1Ind Order 

(Order dated 28-11-1989 placed on ECL) 

' DGS & D rate contract 18195 on the date of : Rs. 3534.35/mtr, 
-HPPC .mceting 

Raics jnicreased by-DGS-& D-within.D. P. : Rs.  3565:66/mir. 

Freight demanded by ECL : Rs. 650/MT 

Total Valye of ordér = (3565.66 X~5'3\51'+.ST"}@'10/°‘°+freight) 
=Rs. 2,26,05,291/- 

* Quantity Supplied by ECL : 1051.5 mtrs 
(489 MT) 

Value of,pipes supplied by ECL = (3565.66 X 1041.5+ST @10%,+ 
freight) 

=Rs. 44,40:109/- 

प्रात Order 

(Order dated 30-12-1991 placed on 11SCo) 

Rat€s at which order was placed : Rs. 4308.44/mtrs. 

Froight demanded by TISCO : Rs. 100/mtrs. 

Quantity .obtained from this'firm : Rs. 4300 nitrs. 

Value of pipes supplied by JISCO : Rs. 1,89,56,292 
(Although firm charged ST @4% 

‘but it has'not .been added-btcau- 
] -use *fifm ईदी 560 bill fromi Hdryana) 

Total value on which pipes were finally purchased 

Yalue of pipes supplied by EGL + value of pipes supplied:by HSCO 

=Rs. 44,40,109 + Rs. 1,89,56,292 = Rs. 2,33,96,400/- 

7.7. AVOIDABLE EXTRA EXPENDITURE 

After hearing the departniental representatives, the Committee recommeds 
that the balance recovery-of: 16. 81 lakhs -against M/s ‘E.C L. which is pending 
with D G S&D' be -effectéd st the earliest under intimation to the 
Cemmittee,
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~ . LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND HOUSING DEPARTMENT 

1992-93 - T 

[301 6.2.2. Nehru Rozgar Yojna 

Nehru Rozgar Yojna (NRY) was launched in Octeber 1989, and was 
recast in March 1990 a- a Centrally Sponsored schem® with the objective of 
providing employment to urban and unemployed under-eniployed poor, The 
NRY consists of following three schemes : - 
PR 

(D Scheme of urban micro-enterprises with training -and- infrastryc- 
.- "२४. <ture support for-yrban poor béneficiaries, 

(i) schemefl or wage employment for cr.éat‘io\,n' of socially and econo- 
P -mically ‘useful public assets-1n the-jurisdiction of urban local 

-~ bodies; and 

(पं -Urban empl oyment through h'ousing and shelter upgradation in 
e e low income nfighbourhoods mainly for the urban poor and econo- 

mically weaker sections and training and infrastructure support 
for promotion of construction skills among beneficiarties, 

NRY was implemented in the State from 1989-90 , 

6.2.,2.2 Organisational set up 

At thz national level, the Mmistry of Urban Dsvelopment was respon- 
sible for planning, implementation, monitoring.and eyaluation of the scheme 
and also for rél€ase of the Central share of funds to the various States/Union 
Territories on the basis of their urban population -and incidencé of urban 
poverty. At the State level, the State Government nominateéd the Secretary, 
Local Self Government Department. as the -State Nodal Officer, who was 
assisted by, the Project Director, NRY. At District 1679, a District Urban 

. __Deve]opmen_tw Agency (DUDA) set up during 1990-91 was responsible for the 
¢, implementation of the scheme through the yrban local bodies. 

- - - s 

6.2.2,3 Audit coverage e 

" The review covers the period from 1989-90 to 1992-93 and 35 ७8566 on 
test-check conducted during September 1992 10 February 1993 of the records 
of Project Director, NRY, District Uiban Development Agencies (DUDAS) 
of four districts! and their connected municipal bodies, - 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 

- The abbreviations uiséd in this review have been listed _in the Glcssary in Appendix XV 
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७ था ubder ना. . . 
Nehru Rozgar Yojna hasbeen explained. No comments. Organisatjonal set-up 

explained. No comments. Thisparais regarding audit covirage, hende no 
comments. ' 

5\ [ oy 

6.2.2. Nehm Rozgar Yojna I 
" e 

During the course of oral examination, the Committee observed that the 
-eriteria of indentification of beneficiaries is not satisfactory ome ond पाए most 
of the cases income cerfificates are issued without any: Survey .report. 
The Committee, therefore, recommends that a full proof procedure be adopted 
w ith “active participation of each Municipal Committees so that the purpose of 
the scheme is achieved to its satisfaction. The Committee further recommends 
that the snbsidy amount 0९ also disbursed to the beneficiaries through "Muni- 
cipal Committees concerned in future. The action taken by the department 
in this regard be intimated to the Committee. . . ’ 

[31-6.2.2.4. Highlights 

—Against the allocation of Rs. 733.61 lakhs as Central and State 
share provided during 1989-92, an €xpenditure of Rs. 581,70 lakhs -was 
incurréd during 1990-91 and 1991-92 , 

—There was delay of 14 months in release of State share "for 
. 1989-90 , . oL 

The department, in their writtén reply, ¢xplained the posi'ti_on as 
under — R . - . M l‘““ v दि ) पक द R प् 

It.is explained-that out of Rs. 733.61 lakh piovidéd by-the Centre 
and the State for NRY the Stat¢é Urban Developmeént Soci€ty received 
Rs, 623,10 lakh during the year 1989-90, 1990-91- and 1991-92 for -SUME 
(L & 8), 8ए (Trg.) SUWE and A & O E ¢tc. and the balanc® amount 
of .Rs."110.51 lakh was received by Housing Board, Haryana for SHASU 
Schem®, Against the funds of Rs. 623 10 lakh received during these yCars 
the utilisation was to the धार of Rs, 563:98- lakh'which shows more thap 
90% utilisation. . . A 5 

. " The delay of 14 months in the release of State ~shave for-1989-90 
was due to the fact that the Centre lainched this scheme abruptly dufing 
the Oct, 1989 “and simultaneously released the funds directly to the 
distiicts (DRDAS) without prior consyltation with the- State: Governinent, 
It took timé 407 the Stale Government to appoint staff, make bugdet pro- 
vision in the year 1990-91 and complete other modalities like appomtment 
of DDO etc, There is, however, no de'ay in subsequent years, 

During 1989-92 period, the low pcrcenltage of women beneficiaries 
,was due to the fact thai the scheme_was new and was implemented for 
the first time by the Municipal Staff, 

< - T v 

- . The other reasons for. low coverage of women are = . . 
9 

1. Itinyolyes risks and the women do not come forward, . ..’
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2. Socially also it 15 in the manfolk which takes loans etc,-& - avail of 
subsidy under the scheme. 

3. Inca ‘patriarchalsociety these schemes-are ifficult to push through. 

4. Even the banking regulations are not fevourable, 

Efforts are, however, made to motivate as many Wwomen 85 possi- 
ble. . 

- -Expenditure-on material éxceeded - 'the ‘desired ratio under SUWE 
“ibecause.of the.natyre 6f comnstruction werk-undertaken under the-séheme, "Fhe *Municipal' Comimittees did not have sufficient Tesoyrces 10 -spend on -material from their-own resources, 

- 26:2:2:4 Highlights 

. While going ‘through the low-percentage .of women. beneficiaries during the period from 1989 to 1992, the Committee is not satisfied With the reply 
given by the department that the women are not ceming forward .to get the benefit of फिट scheme duc te risk factor. The Comniittee is of the view that wemen are working with पाला equally in all walks of life ignoring the risk 

-factornow :a‘days. - TFhe ‘Committee, “therefore, recommends that sincere ~efforts be made by-the‘department:t¢ motivate as‘many “women as-possible- for 
adopting this scheme. The Committee further recommends -that'the-department 
should also examine this -aspect to conduct a survey, within a period of ‘two years instead of three'years -so that more people could be benefitted with this scheme. The action taken by the department be intimadted to the 
Committee. 

[32] 6.2.2.5. Financial outlay and expenditure 

c The expenditu‘—%:evunder the three schefes was ला *त between the.Central. and the State Governments as/under : / 

Name.of the .Name of .complonent .Shéring ratio »-wscheme -upto .3Ist March 
/1992 

Setting up of Urban (a) Subsidy 7—50 ¥ 50 . Micro Enterprises (b) Traipihg and infras- 100 per cent 
\~ "(SUME) " tructure support by the ‘Central 

. Government 

तर . 'Scheme-forWrban (@ Ur लिन 80 :' 20 
कर ~Wages'Empl oyment below 20,000 

(SUWEY ही ulation 

/ ' (b) Urban settlemeng/nd 
- Between"20,000 ‘and 
ojfxe‘ lakh 

Urban Employment (@) Subsidy 80 : 20 
through Housing and (9) .Training and 100 per cent by 
Shelter Upgradation infrastrycture the Central 
(SHASU) . support ‘@overnment 
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From 1992-93, expenditure on all the three: schemes: and thein. ° 
components was to 06 cshared between the Central and the State Govern- 
ments in the ratio of 60 : 40 ‘ 

For the Sch¢me of Housing and Shelter Upgradation, the funds 
were.to be réleased- by the Central Goyernment. to Housing:and:Urban 
Development Corporation (HUDCO)-and by HUPCO 1० Haryana; Housing: 
Board (being the implementing agency) and the;State- share;of subsidy: 
was 8150 to be released to Haiyana Housing Board. 

- The year-wise position of release of the eflentrallstate‘ shaies, and. 
expenditure incurred  there agajnst durm'/g,1989/-90 to. 199293 .was: 85 
follows._ : / 

Year  Name of Amounts m—rfi'——ad availabfe /E‘/Total xpendituyre 
scheme पद 85 

दर al- State 
Shate - Share 

न 1 lakhs) 

4249 86.98 ® 

— 8.59- 

1989-90 SUME*(Subsidy). 
SUME (Training)- 

43,49 

8.59 
SUWE:: 92.03 23.00 1157034 ° 
Direction and 19,3 11,97 31.35 
Administration 

T N, 3.49 78.46  241.95, 

1990-91 SUMFE (Subsidy) 12,01 12,01 24.02 106.69 
SUME (Training 3.70 — 3.70 10.98 
SUWE 84,98 21.24 106.22 212,05~ 
Direction and 17,66 7.38 25.04. ' 22.20. 
Administration 

835 4563 13898 3510 40.63 158.98  351.92 
T1991,92, SUME. (Subsidy) ; बाय 93.40. 99 उम्र 98,40. 99 29%% - 

SUME (Training) 8.40° —_ - 8:40. 6.97 
SUWE 63.20 15.80 79.00 87,91%% 
Direction and 17.50 10.67 28 .17 17, 89 
Administration_ 

Strengthening 6.30 T 6.30 Nil - 
of local bodies 

Assistance _to _ 1.90, —_ 1.90 - Nil- - 
non-Government 
organisations 

146.50 75 .67 222017 21206 
* Central fund—__——-—_“—“_——; perieining to d989v_—90 were received lates Curirg 1550 ard: accerdingly~ - the expenditure was incurred during: 1990291, . N - 

** Excess expenditure was mct out . of ba'ance grant ए५ pre vicuswyeass.
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1992-93" ' No funds_were released up to- March, 1993, 
P 

weeks From the date of release of share by the Central Government . 
[ 

November, 1989, the State share of Rs. 6649 lakhs for the year. 1989-90 
was released as late as in Febryary 1991, after 8. delay of 14 months 

The amount of subsidy released by the Central Government to 
HUDCO and by HUDCO to Haryana Housing Board (HHB) under 
the scheme of Urban Employment through Housing and Shelter 
Upgradation (SHASU) and expenditure incurred thereagamst during 1989-90, to 1992:93 was as under: : : 

7. While the Central share of Rs. 163 49 lakhs was released in - 

Year  Central  State  Total ~Amount Funds  State Exp- 
share share ] actually released share of endi- 
released  released . released by HHB  syubsidy  ture 
by the by the by HUDCO to Addit- released 
Central .. 'State To HHB ional by HHB 
Govern- ‘Govern- ° ‘ Deputy * to Addi- 
ment to - ment . Commis- tional 
HUDCO to HHB ) sioners Deputy 

. (ADCs) ., Commis 
(DUDAs)  sioners 

i (ADCs) 
एव o पा - . (DUDAS) 

- (Rupees in lakhs) 
1989-90 35.05 - 7.39 42.35 14.60 14,60 7.30 Nil 
1990-91 42 60 ° 836 50.96  16.70 14.12. 3.53. 17.72 
199192 1720 -~ —_ _* 17.20 — न — — 

1992-93-.,N0Afunds_.were released as on 31 March 1993, 

—The " funds -for the year 1989-90-were released by HHB to the 
ADCs during January and March 1991 against which expenditure of 
Rs. 17.72 lakhs was mcurred. during 1990-91, The funds for 1990-91 
were, released by HHB 1० the ADCs 'in November 1992 and no expenditure was incurred as of of March 1993. 

The 'de.partment, in their written reply, explained the pesiton 85 under:— - - 
4 L] 

Actually the scheme was rtroduced by Govt. of India through HUDCO vide their letter dt. 15-11-89, 
proposals were given on 14-12-89. In the meanwhile, HUDCO also supplied guwidelimes tc Govt vide their letter dt, 7-12-89 regarding """" eme and how to 

fhare of subsidy and to provide in the budget estimate of 1989-90 regardirg state share subsidy. HUDCO. also allocated furds for 1989-90 for Hairyana. Rs. '109:53 lacs lean: component, Rs. 29 21 lacs central share subsidy (80%) and Rs. 7.30 

" The State Govefnment was to make available its share withn three - 

L0 
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lacs State Share subsidy (207¢). A lot of correspondence ang 
consultation tcok place amongest HUDCO, State Govt. (Housing Dept . 
& 10681 Govt. Deptt) and Housing Bcard Haryana. Meetings were 
also held on 1-2-90 anqa 8-2-90. Ultimately on 13-3-90 State 
Govt. appointed Housing Board Haryana to implment SHASU as a 
Nodal Agency under NRY. On 13-3-90 directions were also issued 
to the effect that HUDCO will release loan/Central sharc subsidy to 
Housirg Board Haryana State Govt. would release its share 10 
Housing Board Haryana in turn was to pass on these funds 
to respective Dy. Commissioners who would disburse the laon 
and subsidy ' to फिट identified beneficiaires as takavi loan 
and will _also recover the seme as takavi loan. The propcsal to pro- 
vide of Rs. 7.202 lacs as State share of subsidy was reccived in the 
Ist week of Feb., 1990 which was approved on 7/8-3-90. HUDCO 
sanctioned the scheme on 16-4-90, 

Concurrance of Finance Deptt. for State Govt. Guarantee was 
made in April, 1990. The Finance Deptt. advised in October, 1990 
to get HUDCO share released first Schedule. New Fstimates (SNE) 
regarding provision of Rs. 7.302 1805 as State share of subsidy in 
budget estimates has been submitted to Fipance Deptt. on 6-3-90 and 

Govt, sanction could be released on 5.3,1991. However, efforts 
were made to persuade HUDCO who released funds of Rs. 52,58 
lacs (509;) during फिट last week of Dec. 1990 and 50%; Central subsidy 
Rs, 14,60 lacs on 27-2-91. 

Similarly, 50%, of the 2nd scheme of 1990-91 was received from 
HUDCO in the last week of Sept., 1992. Thus, it was not possible 
to release any funds to Various Dy. Commissioners before January, 
1991, March, 1991 and October, 1992. As such, there is no delay at 
all at any poipt of time. It isrequested that this para may be dropped. 

As regards expenditure side it is submitted that since the amount 15 
disbursed by the Dy. Commissioners, on the basis of utilisation certificatio n/ 
reports rcceived from various Dy, Commissioners it has transpired that 
expenditure of Rs, 244 59 1805 (Rs, 183.03 loan न 61.56 lacs subsidy) have 
been incurred and utilisation for the remaining amount of Rs. 55.83 
lacs are awaited from the Dy, Commissioters as follows 

87", No, Station Amount 

1. Rohtak 8.72 

2. Ambala 30.08 
3. Yamuna Nagar 14.80 

4. Panipat 2.00 

5, Sirsa 0.24 

Total :  55.84 lakhs 

o Broad details of expenditure aie givcn in Apnexure ‘A’/'B’. The 
Injormation 1s yct awaited ficm scme Dy. Commissicners inspite of several reminders, 
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6.2.2.5. Financial Outlay and Expenditure 

After going through the statement showing detailed position of loan 
components and subsidies received from HUDCO, the Committee observed 
that the utilisation certificate of the loan and subsidy granted 15 still 
awaited from the concerned ADCs. The Committee, therefore, recommends 
that remaining utilisation certificates be obtained from the concerned ADCs 
under intimation to the Committee, 

[33) 6.2.2.8 Scheme of Employment through Housing and Shelter 
Upgradation (SHASU) 

6.2.2.8 (i) to (iii) के " * के मं के ® 

6.2.2,8 (iv) Misutilisation of grant 

पे (8) The Scheme of Housing and Shelter L;/égradati_on was to be imple- 
१९ । mented in urban settlements /havin population of more than 

1 lakh to 20 lakhs. HoZever, expenditure of Rs. 5.481lakhs was 
incurred on the scheme during /1990-91 in Munictpal Com- 
mittee, Ambala 3868 which had 8 population of 80,741 85 per 
1981 census. The Chairman, Haryana Housing Board stated 
(January 1993/) that fhhe populafion of Ambala Sadar including 
Ambala Cantt. was/1,21,203 88 per 1981 census and the funds 
were correctly released. है was not correct since in 1981 
census Ambala §adar was ghown as independent Municipal 
Committee with populati/o of 80,741. 

(b) Of the amount/of Rs. 147.25 lakhs (loan Rs. 107.70 lakhs and 
subsidy : Rs. /39.55 lakls) released to respective Additional 
Deputy Compmissioners /by the Haryana Housing Board in 
January 1991, March 1991 and November 1992, utilisation 

5. 75.68 1 hs (loan : Rs. 53.85 18015 and subsidy: 
Rs. 21.8351 hs) was awaited from the District Urban Develop- 

‘fi‘tem Agengies. 

. The position of loan dishursed, amount recovered and outstanding 
In respect of Ambala and Songpat districts as on 31 March, 1993 and in 
respect of Hisar 85 00 31 December 1992 was as under : 

Ser- Name of [Loan Number Recovery Amount Amount Number 
1al district isbur- of loan- dye récover- outstan- of loan- 
Num- sed ८६ including ed ding €os 
ber interest 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

1. Ambala 7.7 257 1.82 0.17 1.65 215 

2. Hisar 4.98 167 0.78 0.41 0.37 131 

3. Sonepat  3.75 125 0.94 0.33 0.61 115 

16.44 549 3.54 0.91 2.63 461 

जज
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The reason for low recovery was attributed (May 1993) by ADC 
Sonepat to non-awareness of the mode of depositing the due amcunt. 
However, no replies had been given by ADC, Ambala and Hisar asof June, 
1993, . 

The department in their written reply explained the position 
as under :— 

(2) The population of Ambala Sadar and Ambala Cantt. was taken 
together treating bothasonetowni.e. the Ambala Cantt. This 
was done in spirit of implementing the scheme. 

(b) Outoftotalrelease of Rs. 147.25lacs, Rs. 138.24 lacs had 
been utilised Rs. 5.36 lacs were redistributed to all the 
Districts which were 811 utilised. 

Against Rs. 75.68 lacs, utilisation certificates of Rs. 72.03 lacs 
have been received and the utilisation certificates for the remaining 
amount cf Rs. 3,65,200/- are still awaited fiom various Districts, 

Dy. Commissioners concerned who are the loan disbursing/recover- 
ing authorities are being requested to apprise the Hon'ble Committee the 
latest position in this regard. 

6.2.2.8 (iv) Mis-utilisatian of grant. 

After hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee recom- 
mends that the amount of outstanding recovery from the beneficiaries be 
recovered at the earliest and intimation be sent to the Committee. The 
Committee further recommends that a proper publicity/seminars be organised 
to make this scheme more effective,
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"INDUSTRIAL ' TRAINING -AND ‘VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT 

- : *1992:93 

[34] - 396 Non-utilisation : of ‘equipment 

Director,»Industrial Training..and Vocational : Education -purchased, 
between November 1990 and July 1991, various items of equipment, 
intended “for'.the trade of ~plastic processing operators “atiIndustrial Trai- 
ning Institute, Narnaul,:at a cost -of - Rs. 13.87.lakhs. ‘The cost of the 
equipment was shared by the Central-and‘the State* Government in the 
ratio of 60 : 40, 

The . equipment could "not be installed as of ‘June-1993;.this was 
attributéd “by the Principal, Industrial Training ' Institute, ‘Narnaul to 
non-availability of adequate space ‘in the building.. The construction 
work has'been ‘taken up by PWD (B&R) since "June.1993, “The Principal 
stated (September 1993) ‘that ‘the equipment would be _instdlled/erected 
by the supplier and the same was lying in packed condition. है 

Thus, the purchase of equipment without ensuring ‘the availability 
of space for..its.installation resultcd का blocking .of funds. 

-The . matter was referred to Government in August 1993; reply 
has not been received . (November 1993). 

The department, in their written reply, explained ‘the position-as 
under — 

As per the decision of Govt. of India the cost of the machinery 
and equipment for the Plastic Processing Operator trade to 
be starttd at ITI Narnaul, was to be shared by the Centre 
and the State Govt. in the ratio of 60 :40. The depart- 
ment decided to introduce this trade in ITI Narnaul during 
the session 1990-91. Accordingly, after obtaining the ad- 
ministrative approval of the State Govt. a draft of the amount 
of Rs, 4.80 lacs, equal to 40% share of State Govt. was 
sent to the Indian Plastic Institute Bombay for the purchase 
of machinery and equipment. As a result the machinery was 
supplied to ITI Narnaul between 17-11-90 to 11-7-91. But 
the machinery could not be installed immediately as, for the 
installation of the machinery, necessary arrangement was to 
be made for foundation work and cooling water etc. Accor- 
dingly the PWD (B&R) Haryana was requested to do the re- 
quired addition and alternation work in the main workshop 
of the Institute. But such construction work required some 
time as rough cost estimate are to be got prepared from 
PWD (B&R) and after that administrative approval of the 
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State Govt. is required to be obtained. To start the con- 
struction work the PWD is also required to complete certain 
formalities such as. inviting tenders.and. arranging budget for 
the work. 

The PWD (B&R) completed the above said work in March 1995 & 
consequently all the machinery, received.. by « the . Institute :was 
got installed permanently by April 1995. 

Due to~ non-installation of ‘machinery: the department was«< fully 

aware for the- practical training-of the trainees and as such 
the practical ; training of the- trainees. was arranged at ITDs 
Sonepat and Karnal, where-the-said trade -exists, and - there 

was no-loss of-training-of the. trainees. 

3.6.. Non:Utilisation of Equipment. 

After hearing the . Departmental Representatives, the. Committee ob- 

served that- various, items of equipment were purchased = when. infrastructure 

for its installation was not available with the Department which _defeated 

the very purpose of providing adequate training to the students in that 

particular trade. The Committee is not at all convinced with the ex- 

planation given by - the Department. The * Committee, therefore, desired 

that certain information in respect of details- of allocation of funds: on 

this - project, utilisation of--funds, yearwise number of - students admitted: in 

the said course,- total -quantity of -raw-material -received from "फिट: Govt. of 

India alongwith its utilisation and how-- much -expenditure was incurred in 

arranging - the practical training * at LT.Js, Sonepat and Karnal etc. etc, 

The Committee took a- serious: view- that: the required infor mation has 

not been supplied by the Department till'the- finalisation -of the Report. 

The Committee, therefore, desires- that the said- information- be supplied 

to फिट committee -immediately for -its consideration.



‘RURAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

1990-91 

35 6.6. Non-recovery of subsidy misutilised 

Under the Integrated m/LLR दि! 0००00 Programme 1ntroduced by Government of India from” the year 1978-79, assistance is provided to identified families fO/I' vafious es)nscemes relating to veterinaiy, agricul- ture, forestry and villagtiemdustri for which subsidy ranging from 25 QPer cent to 66.66 pe/r cent is p/;po/vided. An agreement deed is executed ‘\ with each beneficiary, which rovides; (i) the beneficiary will maintain the assets at least for thf/Dieeyrears and will not sell or replace the samc \ without prior a/ppro/val 0 strict Rural Development Agency (DRDA) and (ii) i/n ८858" of bredch of agreement, the beneficiary will be liable (l}\ to refund का subsidy with interest at the rate of 18 per cent 

\ 

per annu ¢ agreement deed executed with the beneficiaries 8150 provides that in 0856 of dispute, the matter would be decided through 
arbitrationd. / 

A t‘{{est Check of the records of DRDA Jind, Rohtak and Faridabad conducted :uring September 1989 to October 1990 revealed that in 339 cases (Jind :132, Rohtak : 125 and Faridabad : 82) involving payment of subsjdy of Rs. 5.51 lakhs (Jind : Rs. 2.51 lakhs, Rohtak : Rs.1.87 /(akhs, /Faridabad : Rs. 1.13 lakhs) assets were disposed of by the bene- ficiaén'es with-in a period of two vears from the dates of disbursements / of Kss bsidy without prior approval of the DRDA. In 207 cases involving दि idy of Rs. 3.00 lakhs, notices for recovery of subsidy alongwith enal interest at the rate of 18 per cent per annum were issued (April 1990 and March 1991). No action was taken in the remaining 132 cases relating to Jind District. Although no recovery could be effected, the Department had not taken any action to appoint arbitrator as pro- 
vided in the agreement (May 1991). 

The matter was reported to Government in April 1990 and in reply they stated (March 1991) that the procedure laid down for effec- ting recovery was lengthy, cumbersome and expensive, and that steps 
were being taken by the DRDA to effect recovery. Further develop- 
ments were awaited (February 1992). 

The department, in their wriiten reply explained, the position as 
under :— 

The reply from थी the three DRDAs has been received (i) Addl 
Deputy Commissioner-cum-Chief Executive Officer, DRDA Jind has reported that notices were issued to all the 132 
beneficiaries under registered cover by the Chairman, DRDA, 
Jind vide No. 10983-11093 dt. 31-7-91 and No. 4311-4330 dt. 25-5-92 whose assets were mnot found intact at the time of 
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-first verification. In response to the notices, the  beneficiaries 
replied that the assets could not be produced at the time of 
first verification because animals were out for grazing jn the 
fields and to the market for earning livelihoods in case of 
animal carts. On the requests of beneficiaries, re- verification 
of assets was conducted in gll the 132 cases. All the assets 
were found intact with the beneficiaries at the time of re- 
verification, The audit seems to have worked out the 
audit para on the basis of first verification report of assets 
which showed assets were not available, Chief Exccutive Offi- 
cer has reported that the staff of DRDA could not explain 
the matter properly to the audit party, that the assets being 
animals could be away for grazing; and to market for ear- 
ning livelihood. All the asSets were found intact at the time 
of re-verification. Hence, there has been no lapse on the 
part of the Department for not initiating action as per terms 
of the agreement in respect of 132 cases of Jind District. 

As regards, 125 cases of DRDA Rohtak, Additional Deputy Com- 
missioner-cum-Chief Executive Officer has reported that assets 
of 72 beneficiaries out of 125 were found  intact at the time 
of 2nd verification. Further out of remaining 53 cases, ani- 
mals of छिपा beneficiaries were found expired and five cases 
related to Rewari district due to transfer of villages Jhol 
kheri & Sadat Nagar from Rohtak district to Rewari dis- 
trict. 

ADC-cum-CEO, DRDA Rewari has reported that assets of all the 
five cases were found intact at the time of re-verification- 
Notices were issued to remaining 44 beneficiaries whose assets 
could not be made available at the time of 2nd verification 
to refund the amount of subsidy or to show the assets. As 
a result of this action one beneficiary Sh. Jaswant Singh S/o 
Sh. Chand Ram refunded his subsidy of Rs. 333. The re- 
maining 43 beneficiaries explamed to the APOs of this Agency 
that they were actually way from their home at the time 
of verification on account of some urgent and unavoidable 
circumstances so on their request, final verification of 43 cases 
was conducted and assets in 40 cases were found intact. 3 
assets were sold after a period of three years. So in this 
case also there has been no lapse. 

Additional Deputy Commissioner-cum-Chief FExecutive Officers, 
DRDA Faridabad has reported that as per first verification 
report the assets were not found available in 82 cases.. Ac- 
tually, the position was different. The field staff reported 
later that the assets/beneficiaries were not available at the 
time of first verification for the following reasons :— 

Animals were out for grazing, field work and to market for 
earning of livelihood. This fact was clearly recorded by 
the field staff in the re-monitoring report submitted in Sep., 
1991 in each case giving above facts against each bene- 
ficiary. The staff which produced the record to the Audit 
Party probably could not explain the reasons for mnon-
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" availability of .assets at-.the time .of..first wyerificaton. On 
- reverification- couducted: in. Sep.,: 1991 :assets:.in>respect of 
-all the 82.cases were:found intact. 

" As ‘explained above, notices” were"issued to all the defaulting bene- 
* ficiaries. As a”result of ‘the: same, 006. défaulter 30. Jaswant 
‘Singh S/o Sh.’-Chand “Ram (DRDA"Rohtak). has refunded 
“the @mount ~of " subsidy “of ‘Rs. 333, .The other beneficiaries 
requested for re-véiification of assets. “According to them they 
could -not: produce the animals at the time of. first verifi- 
‘cation ' 55 ‘the- same were out for "grazing, and “were in the 
market' for €arning of'livelihood. *-On re-verification of assets, 
all the assets* were found intact except four animals expired 
and three - beneficiaties” disposed ' of.their assets after expiry of 
three “years as laid- down'in राज Manual. From: the above, 

Jitis clear "that"-timely action “was initiated - against the de- 
faultérs. 

» 

i 

- As all- the assets were found. intact/maintained. and reasons ex- 
” plained “by” the - beneficiaries “so the " necessity of.appointment 
~'of Arbitrator ‘was not requiréd. 

A" report “had " been called for,. from ‘the other "districts of the 
State- 85 desired.  The position of other- districts .is expiained 
as under :— 

Y. Nagar : ) These four districts were notivin existence 
. | during .the -year- 1988-89..and .were part 

Kaithal : »of Armbdla,. Kurukshetra,”'Karnal.and Nar- 
ह naul’ districts. 
*Panipat , : 

‘ ."J So"the information-is to be treatéd 85 Nil. 
Rewari : . 

Hisar : Thére was molstich-case in year 1988-89 where 
beneficiaries-had sold their-assets under IRDP. 

" Sonepat : "There was no. case where -assets were sold 
or disposed 04 during घाट .year 1988-89. 

Sirsa :  The information for the year’1988‘89 may be 
" treated: 88 Nil. 

K/Shetra : ) There was no case of mis-utilisation of 
subsidy during.the year 198889, 

- Gurgaon 

Narnaul :  The-agency had tried its level best to recover 
the amount of “subsidy. from. the. beneficiaries 
who had disposed- of their assets.. :All possible 

" méthods™ have been adopted to recover the 
amount of subsidy. Notices have:been issued 

" to” the-beneficiaries. FIR have also 0660 
" lodged 'in chronic cases. An amount of sub- 
§idy to-the tune of ‘Rs. 63,100- 985 been got 
recovered through "Tehsildar, - Mohindergarh 
so far, 
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Ambala : 27 beneficiaries have misutilised the subsidy 
during the year 1988-89. They were re- 
questcd many times verbelly or through 
APOs cither to crcate the assets or refund 
the. subsidy but they, have neither created 
the assets nor deposited the subsidy. So 
the . SDM concerned has_ been appointed 
as Arbitrtor to,decide these cases : 

Bhiwani :  Where the asset.isy found._disposed of, the 
beneficiary is issued mnotice and FIR is 
lodged. Every effort- is- made to recover 
the subsidy - in-such cases with-interest. 

Kdrnal, ¢ There were no ,such. type of mus-utilisation 
cases:in this agency. 

6.6 Non-recovery of subsidy mis-utilised 

After;, hearing- of.. the: departmental representatives, the Committee 
recommends. that- strenuous: efforts be. made -by the. department : to . recover 
the. amount: of- subsidy . alongwith. inferest. from: the beneficiaries of-. Narpaul, 
Ambala and Bhiwani Districts within, 8: period . of 6, months. under jnti- 
mation. to, the Committee., The Committee further recommends that in 
order to. check. फिट, mis-ntilisation.. of subsidy का, future, necessary. instruc- 
tions -be issued- to ,the effect that reverification of,_ assets should  be con- 
ducted 'by APOs of adjoining, district, 

1992-93 

[36] ; 6-2.3. Integrated-Rural Development :Programme- 

6.23.1. Introduction . 

The Integrated Rural Development Programme . (IRDP) was laun- 
ched as major:poverty alleviation programme in the State during 1978-79 
inr 39, selected blook s .of 6 districts. and was- extended from 02 Octcber 
1980 to-.all.the. 89" blocks (12 districts). The main: objective of the pro- 

. grammecis: to..enable the: rural poor to cross-the poverty line on a las- 
ting basis by providing them-income generaing- assets and access to cre- 
dit and other inputs. The assets which could be in- primary, secondary 
and tertiary sectors are,provided through financial assistance in the form 
of “subsidy- by, Government_and_loans advanced by. financial institutions. 
“Training~ of Rural Youth, for Self "Employment (TRYSEM)” and ‘‘De- 
lopment . of- Women and Children in Rural. Areas (DWCRA)” are the allied- programmes covering _beneficiaries. of the IRDP. 

A family of_ about 5- persons . with an annual - income-~ level - of- below. Rs. 3,500; . subsequently - revised (0. Rs. 6,400 from 1985-86. and to 
Rs. 11,000 from,1992-93 is termed. 85 below the, poverty. line.. In. terms of the “Antoddya” approach followed under the IRDP, the « poorest 
among the poor were to, be selected first, the assistance was,to be given to- the- rural” families of the- target group having annual income upto
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Rs. 3,500 first. After covering all such families, the families in the in- 
come group of Rs. 3,501 to 4,800 and thereafter from Rs. 4,801 to 6,400 
were to be assisted and 50 on. 

The programme envisaged that 30 per cent of the assisted families 
were to bec drawn from scheduled castes and scheduled tribes and 30 
per cent of the total beneficiaries were to be women. These limits were 
raised to 50 per cent in the case of scheduled castes and scheduled tri- 
bes and 40 per cent in respect of women from April, 1990. Three per 
cent of the handicapped should belong to the handicapped category. 
6.2.3.2, Organisational set up 

At the State level, the programme was being implemented under 
the overall supervision of the Joint Secretary-cum-Director, Rural Deve- 
lopment. A monitoring cell was to monitor the formulation and imple- 
mentation of the programme. The schemes under the programme at 
District and Block level were executed by the District Rural Develop- 
ment Agencies (DRDAs) and Block Development Officers (BDOs). 

6.2.3.3. Audit coverage 

A review on the implementation of the programme was included 
.as paragraph 6.5 of the Report of the Comptroler and Auditor General 
of _India for the year 1983-84 (Civil) and the recommendations of the 
Public Accounts Committee (PAC) were contained in its 28th Report 
presented to the legislature in March, 1989, 

The present review is based on a test-check, conducted between 
September 1992 and April, 1993, of the records relating to the period 
from 1985-86 to 1992-93 of the Directorate of Rural Development, छिपा 
District Rural Development Agencies and Block Development and 
Panchayat Officers in these districts. 

6.2.3.4. Highlights 

— Against availability of total funds of Rs. 77.31 crores, a sum of 
Rs. 76.54 crores was spent on the programme during 1985-86 to 1992-93, 

तु The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under — 

Progress Report of 28th Report is being sent regularly. 
It is submitted that reply of draft Para of this review was sent 

to audit office vidle DRD No. Acctts. 94/20;/9011/10867, dated 
15-7-94 as the information had to be collected from various 
DRDAs which took considerable time. 

Needs no comments, 

The surveys are conducted from time to time and updated accor- 
ding to the revision of the defination of poverty line. 
Normaly, the beneficiaries are selected from the identified 
BPL families. However, some families are also selected on 
the basis of the recommendations of the Gram Panchayat/ 
Gram Sabha in the credit camps. 

The_ abbreviati_ons used in this review have been listed in the 
19G1902559a3r)y in Appendix XV (page 191 of C & AG of India for the year 
1 - 

1. Ambala, Bhiwani, Gurgaon, Hisat, Mohindergarh and Rohtak. 
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As explained in the reply of concerned para infra the physical verification of the assets is to be conducted by the bankers 
within one month. As for as Deptt. of Rural Development 
is aware such physical verification coupled with qualitative 
monitoring by the department is conducted regularly. 

Loans are recovered by the banks. For this purpose credit cum- recovery camps are arranged and every assistance is provided 
by DRDAs wherever necessary. 

Position is explained in detail against the concerned para infra, 

Vikas Patrikas are being issued to the beneficiaries regurarly by 
the DRDAs. . . 

The training imparted in the training centres by DRDAs does not always make the beneficiaries very confident and they 
intend to have some more cxperience before starting their 
own ventures with the assistance under DRDP. 

Every effort is made to activate the groups formed. Where the 
groups are unable to be activated the assistance given is 
withdrawn as explained in the detailed reply of the succeeding 
relevant para,
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6.2.3.4. Integrated Rural Development Programme 

After going through the written reply, the Committee made the 
following observations :— 

(i) Proper identification of beneficiaries was not dome in many 
cases; 

(ii) The percentage of recovery of loan is very low from the bene- 
ficiaries; 

(iii) Assets were not made available at the time of ve‘rification,' and 

(iv) Monitoring and evaluation of the programme is not being done 
effectively. 

The Committee, therefore, recommends that some concrete steps be 
taken by the department to make this programme more effective so 
that more and more families, which are living below the poverty line, may be 
benefitted. The Committee also desires that the steps taken by the de- 
partment to improve the existing system be intimated. The Committee 
also recommends that action already initiated in 1124 cases involving 
subsidy be settled within a period of six months, -under intimation to 
the Committee. 

[37] 6.2.3.8. TYRSEM 

TRYSEM was introduced as a facilitating component of IRDP 
from August, 1979 with a view to imparting training to the identified 
rural youths between the age group of 18 to 35 years from families 
living below the poverty line to enable them to improve their skill and 
to seck self employment. The trainees were to be given stipend from 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 250 (Rs. 150 to Rs. 300 from 1991-92) per month. 
Additionally Rs. 75 per trainee per month to the training institution 
and honorarium of Rs. 50 per month to the master craftsman were to 
be paid during the period of training. 30 per cent of the youth should 
be scheduled caste/scheduled tribes and a minimum of 33.3 per cént of 
youth should be women. These percentages were raised to 50 per cent 
and 40 per cent respectively from April, 1991, 

Up to March, 1972, recurring expenses on TRYSEM training were 
met from 10 per cent funes available under programme infrastructure of 
IRDP and thereafter funds were separately provided. 

Year-wise position of funds available and actual expenditure 
incurred on training during 1985-86 to 1992-93 in the State was 85 



st 

underi:— - 

Year Total funds Funds available  Expenditure -- 
released under  under IRD P for 
IRDP. .. TRYSEM... 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

1985-86 ~ - 744.00 " 74.40 32.67 . 

1986-87 -, §91.]8. ५ 89.12 ... 24.71 - 

1987-88 * 973.45 ¢ 97.34 : 23.14 - 

1 988:589 ५". - 1091 08 1। 10911 1 . 22 .84 ९: 

1989-90 ~ 1152.86 115.29 .. 30.14 .« 

1990-91 943.60 94.36 40.57 

1991-92 723.07<~ 72 .31 +. 58.75 

During 1:992-93, . 85 .against.:allocation -of. Rs..60.97. lakhs,: Rs. 
81.93 -lakhs .had been spent .under .this. .component. iFollowing-.point.... 
have emerged as a result..of . tést-check.:... 

(i) Physical performance 

(8) The ryear-wisessposition - regarding ~youthsitrained, provided : §elf. i+ 
or wage employment and youth remained unemployed in the Statesfror:.~ 
1985-86 to 1992-93 was as under : 

Year - Youth @  Youth provided with. Youth: .. 
trained employment, - remained _: 

unems- _. 
ployeds. .. 

(In numbers) 

Self¢..  Wageus Totalta: 

1985-86 3,317 185 97 282 3,035 

1986-87 2,789 . 429 ६ 72 . 501.. 2,288..- 

1987882+ 2,531- 375 176~ 5517 1,980:% 

1988-89 2,218 395 461 .. 856.... 1,362-. 

1989-90 2,328 877 316 1,193 1,135 

1990:91s . 2,453.5:" 926..1. 396 ~ 1,322: - 1,131 

1991-92 ' 4,402 1,700 - 595 2,295 2,107 

1992-93. .. .- . 1,067.... 20818.--~ 1,075---- 3,893~ 3,174... 

0,893 ' . 16,212 : Total: . 27,1055 7,705 3,18848 1 
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Of the 27,105 youths trained during 1985-86 to 1992-93 at a cost 
of Rs. 314.75_lakhs, the DRDAs could. settle only 10,893 youths (40 
per cent), 

I3 
' 

(b) None of the trainees was provided with free tool kit in any 
year of the training course as envisaged in the scheme. है i 

(c) 50 per cent of the sale proceeds of the articles produced by 
the trainees during the training period were to be given to the trainees 
and the remaining 50 per cent were to be given to trainerftraining ins- 
titute. However, in the 4 districts test-checked sale proceeds of articles 
produced by the trainees were neither given to trainees nor to the trai- 
ners/training institutes. The sale proceeds amounting of Rs. 24.291 lakhs 
during 1985-86 to 1992-93 was deposited with the DRDAs; which treated 
it as miscellaneous receipts. - 

(i) Financing project for self employment 

Loan applications of the TRYSEM trainees were to be completed 
and processed while training was in progress so that loans could be 
disbursed immediately after completion” of course. 

(@) In the four districts test-checked, records relating to collection 
of applications and their processing were not ma intained by any of the 
agencies. 

(b) In Gurgaon district, 7 applications of youths trained in Gem 
polishing of Nagina block were recommended by the Block Development 
and Panchayat Officer, Nagina for assistance for self employment. Of 
these, 6 applications were recommended by the Additional Deputy Com- 
missioner, Gurgaon in May 1991 to bank for granting loan under IRDP 
but none of them received assistance as of May, 1993, 

(iif) Support to training infrastructure 

- Government of India provided assistance to training institutions 
belonging to the Central and the State Governments and voluntary 
organisations (which imparted training under TRYSEM) for construction 
of buildings, workshops,’ equipment and training aids, transport vehicle 
and lodging equipment, 610. 

The position of funds released, funds available, expenditure incur- 
red and unspent balance during each year on TRYSEM infrastructure 

11" Ambala : Rs. 10.36 lakhs; Gurgaon : Rs. 0.77 lakh; Hisar : Rs. 9 68 
- lakhs; and Rohtak-: Rs, 3.48 lakhs.- - - - - - 

» 
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from 1985-86 to 1991-92 (State as a whole) wes as under : 

Year Funds Miscel-  Funds Expen- Unspent Percen- 
released laneous  available diture balance tage of 

receipts shortfall « 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

1985-86 5.04 - 5.04 न 504 100 

1986-87 10.88 — 15.92 5.02 10.90 68 

1987-88 14.96 — 25.86 9.93 15.93 62 

1988-89 8.17 0.05 24.15 14.37 9.78 40 

1989-90 19, 14 0 31 29.23 15.69 13.54 46 

1990-91 16.91 0.36 30 81 11.94 18 87 61 

1991-92 12.84 1.56 33.27 10.39 22.88 69 

1992-93 11 52 1.29 35.69 18.98 16.71 47 

The shortfall in utilisation of funds ranged betwecen 40 and 100 
per cent during 1985-93. This was mainly due to late releasc of final 
instalment of grant and late sanction of a few projects during 1991-92 
and 1992-93. During 1991-92, Rs. 1.38 lakhs provided for TRYSEM 
infrastructure were utilised for providing assistance of Rs. 0.50 lakh to 
Khadi Sadan, Ambala, Rs. 0.25 lakh to Co-operative Milk Producer, 
Ambala and Rs. 0.63 lakh spent on payment of salary to DRDA staff 
not covered under the TRYSEM infrastructure. Reasons for deviation 
were not intimated as of October, 1993. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
-, under — 

Being introductory part needs no comments. o 

(i) (a) The reports have been obtained from different DRDAs 
and it has been explained in general by them that the 
figures shown as unemployed pertained to the same year 
of training. Cent per cent mployment cannot be done 
in the same year. In certain cases it is reported that 
coverage of women in self employment could not be rai- 
sed (0 50% as most of the girls leave the village after 
their marriage. - 

(b) As regards, issue of tool-kits, the shortage of funds 
hampered progress of purchasing tool=kits by the DRDAs. 
However, best efforts are being made to provide all neces- 
sary tools to the TRYSEM Trainees. The trainees- are 
provided tool-kits by the Agency depending on the_ availa- 

- bility of funds.
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(c) In. this. connection, it is generally. reportedasthat ! the -ex- 
penditure of फिट TPCs is higher as compared to their 
earnings._from _sale._proceeds....Moreover, .-in..most 01. -the 

.- cases the..material is -consumable. Where, . however, "50116 
- .articles 816 :produced. and -sold-appropriate; share is givcn 

to trainees also. 

»
 

"(0 It is~explained that the dpplications are collected, processed 
and sent tou.banks. alongwith IRDP cases. Record is being 
maintained with IRDP loan cases and all efforts are being «made to set up their units--for self-employment. However, 
most of the trainees after completion of their traming do :not. gain Sufficient self.confidence and want to gain experience 
in the open market for one or two years and only after that 
tthey. consider. to set~up-their-units and - gorin for wagerem- 
ployment. Hence, it becomes difficult to provide assistance of 
loan to all. of them™ immediately after the completion’ of 
training. 

(iii) Being introductory hence no comments. 
5 rreported * by ADE-cum-CEOQ, “DRDA- Ambala, the- position 
ofdutllisation of funds to the tune of Rs. 1.38 lacs is as 

-aunder :— 

.v (i) Rs. 49,800 भाषा provided: to 1 KhadiySadan for installation 
of Honey Extractor Machine for providing marketing 

- facilities. » .Out ,0 this Rs:.46,300 were sprovided~ to Khadi 
++- Sadan. for .installation . ofi Honey -Pracessing.:Plant: to “.sup- 

* plement the further: requirement of. Bee .Keeper.- Rs: 3500/- 
were. .provided :for Honey .~Extraction to -beev-users- by 
-IRDP beneficiaries. 

“(if) Rs: 25,000 were given to” Milk vUnion.,which: caters to. the 
" needs of farmers under IRDP,. This expenditure. .has .been 
~approved by the Governing.. Body ~and’ . the._Co-operative 
Society has also created the assets out of "this amount. 

¢ (वि) Rs::63,438 .were spent- on -salary’ of “IRDP:§taff~from 4/91 
to 3/92, This expenditure has been made as—~-per provi- 
SsxLoCn Cin the Annual .Action. Plan. which was. approved by 

fnThe: sexpenditure has ™ already ~-been got+-approved from 
~Governing Body ofiDRDA. and' Khadi~ Sadan has also 

v .utilised' : the ‘amount i ‘full*-and installation of Honey - .1:Processing<;Plant-which isvalready- -‘working, Keeping this * Iz view;. -the: para may kindly ~be:<drepped. 
" *6.2.3.8.'. TRYSEM 

After going through the report of concurrent-evaluation of integrated Rural Development Programme (September, 92 to February, 93) as supplied it by the.department, the-Committee-observed that percentage of: béneficiaries who -<crecejved-:itraining -undei ~“TRYSEM +as - zero: न Thé - ~Committee therefore, -c:recommends s that ‘some’ suitable :steps. be'.taken by the department to att- v2ract « trainees:: towards *' this “programme 857. the .proper - linkage of IRDP -i:’beneficiaries with* TRYSEM is- an- important - aspect of * the programme, 
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+ (HARYANA URBAN' DEVEELOPMENT - AUTHORITY) 

+ 1990-91 

"38 6.5. Unfruitful Expenditure 

The Haryana Urban Development Authority (HUDA) acquired 
: 20. 88 acres of Jdandi valued: at.Rs.:26.40xlakhs in~1984-85.:fox: developing 

a new Sector 14.ini"the:Urban:/Bstate; Karnal. 

. The High .Court, when approached by some of the land owners 
.- against “acquisition of ‘their *land granted: stzy- (January*1 985)—~against the 
~.land -acquisition order. The Court -also:*disposed of *two- other writ 
.petitions * (July *1985) when HUDA * agreed to-release-the-land of the 

. petitioners from +acquisition” and to provide-alternate site to 126 other 
petitioners without contesting. 

‘Despite the above .facts, administrativc.. approval.. for providing 
. public health services. (Rs.r24.48-.lakhs) and for:construction of roads 

. (Rs.. 13.18: lakhs) was. accorded 1n .January, 1986, On..completion of 
»demarcation of .the Sector .(March:1986); the execution of.developmental 

. works for providing..water. .supply and sewerage .lines.were commenced 
in May,” 1986.. .Expenditure of Rs..2.88 lakhs (Tubewell.:. Rs. 0.96 lakh; 
Sewer : Rs. 1.92 lakhs). was. incurred .during May,. 1986 .to February 
1987, -whereafter exccution was.suspended. due. to.-hindrances caused by 
a.. large number ofr buitldings -constructed. by. the.iresidents of the area 
during. pendency. of.land acquisition: praceedings. 

.The :Fstate. Officer;liHUDA, Karnal: further; reported in March 
1989 that:zout" 0-20. 88 racres:land::acquired:-in differentz.pockets, 5.18 
-:acres' (in7twoupockets) werezunder dispute. due to.variousiwrit petitions. 

* 161v out: 0-2 55 plots “allotted fell undervthe disputed” areax and the re- 
--maining 94¢plots: fell in 3zdifferentpockets lackingi.contiguity, on account 

. ofihwhich rdevelopment: costs'. would:.. be : very.—high. iResultantly, neither 
the tubewell was commissioned nor was the partly consiructed sewer 
lines connected with the main sewer, and the agreements executed with 

wcontfactors: - were srescinded. Thus,udue. to= defeotive splanmingsand lack 
of “-cosordination :among’- various» officers'i within:.thexstorganisation, the 

र entire expenditure® of Rs..:2.88:xlakhs=was rrendered cunfriitful. 

HUDA reported (May, 1991)-that for- the-'present there was no 
proposal to utilise the land available in Sector 14 Part II, Karnal 

W"-The"mat‘ter was Teported to Government in July’*1991;-reply has 
* 01 .been received (February 992), 

! The -department, उप -their written ' reply; explained s the position as 

85
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The plots had been allotted and 1t wes incumbant on HUDA to 
develop the same expeditiously and to hand over the pos- 
session to allottee. The work was therefore taken up after 
the receipt of A/A and the approved layout plan. The liti- 
gations/encroachments came to the notice only after the start 
of the work at site and the work was stopped immediately 
after these difficulties came ५0 notice. 

The observation of P.A.C. is correct, as the work was started 
only in the portion which was undisputed. 

Before starting the work demarcation was jointly 00०06 by .the 
Engg. & Town Plg. Wing. No land owner ever objected 
to the demarcation or brought any litigation to any body’s 
notice. The hinderances were caused only when the work 
was actually started at the site. HUDA made on award of 
20.88 acres of land, but later on some of the land owners 
went to court and obtained stay orders. Now the latest 
position is that out of the 20.88 acres, of the land, 18.78 
acres land is available with HUDA and only land under liti- 
gation is 2.10 acres. Therefore, the expenditure incurred 
amounting to Rs. 2.88 lac have not been infructuous. It 
is further added that Rs. 0.96 lac have been spent on boring 
of tubewell which is on HUDA land and Rs. 1.92 lacs has 
been spent for laying of sewer line which is mostly on HUDA 
land. Only Rs. 0.28 lac for laying sewer on land under 
litigation/unacquired have been spent. The laying of sewer 
in the un-acquired area is also essential to make the sewerage 
system functional and as such this sewer will have to be laid 
through the un-acquired area either by acquiring the road 
portion of about 1/2 acre of land or by passing the sewer 
underground by mutual agreements with the land owners. 
Since the land measuring 18.78 acres out of 20.88 acres is 
with HUDA and is being replanned for development, there- 

.. fore, the expenditure incurred above has not been unfruitfyl. 

No body is responsible as no hinderance came to the notice at 
the time of demarcation. Hinderances were caused when the 
work was in progress and the same was stopped as soon as 
the hinderance came to the mnotice. Therefore, no officers/ 
officials can be held responsible. 

. Since most of the area i.e. 18.78 acres out of 20.88 acres is 
clear from litigation, now, as the stay against CWP No. 
1742, 1743, 1926 and 1975 have since been vacated. The 

- work already done will be used for the clear area. However, 
efforts are being made to get the balance area cleared from 
litigation. 

> 
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6.5 Un-fruitful Expenditure 

During the course of oral examination, the Committee asked for 
certain information from the Department but the Committee is comstrained 
to observe that despite issue of the répeated reminders by the Vidhan Sabha Sec- 
retariat, no reply has so far been supplied by the Department till the 
finalisation of the report. The Committee , therefore, directs the Com- 
missioner & Secretary, Town & Country Planning Department, to ensure 
that reply be sent to the Committee as and when required in a stipulated 
period. The Committee further' recommends/desires that the responsibility 
be fixed of those who failed to supply the requisite information to the Committee 
well in time and a report be sent to the Committee for its information. 

The Committee also recommends, that intimation be sent to the 
Committee after the balance area is cleared from litigation. 

1991-92 

[391 6.5. National Capital Region 

6.5.1, Introduction 

The National Capital Region Planning Board (NCRPB) was con- 
stituted in March 1985 under the NCRPB Act, 1985, to cope with the 
population pressures in Delhi and check further migration by developing 
“Counter Magnet” towns around the capital. The Regional Plan 2001 
was approved by the Board in November 1988. 

The Regional Plan envisaged development policies, programmes 
and plans to remodel the pattern of settlement in the National Capital 
Region (NCR) to relieve the capital from the increasing pressures of 
population and to avoid adding new pressures on the capital. 

In sub-region Haryana, 5 priority towns (Dharuhera, Panipat, Pal- 
wal, Rewari and Rohtak), 4 Delhi-Metropolitan Area (DMA) Towns 
(Bahadurgarh, Faridabad, Gurgaon and Kundli) and 1 Counter Magnet 
Town (Hisar) were identified for development under NCR plan. Fifteen 
schemes were taken up under the NCR planin the sub-region up to the 
period ending March 1992. 

6.5.2. Organisational set up 

The NCRPB is responsible for ensuring proper and systematic 
programming in regard to project formulation, determination of priorities, 
development in stages indicated in the Regional Plan 2001 and overseeing 
the financing of selected development projects through Central /State 
plan funds. 

In Haryana, the Town and Country Planning Department 1s _the 
nodal agency responsible for the implementation of the plan in the sub- 
region.
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_The Chief Co-ordinator Planner (CCP) (NCR) _Haryana .is res- . 
ponsible for preparation of sub-regional plan, assisting “the implementing 
agency. in preparation. of _projects .formulation,. providing feed .back to 
NCRPB“ifi “matters  relating' to"planning .and development _of the “scheme_. 
and--monitoring ..of* thesub-regiopal. plan, ' * 

_ Thervimplementationnof: themsubsregional. plan: and vexecution.~of - 
projectss and .schemeswarewthe :responsibility>of ~the €hiéfi.Administrator ~ 
HatyanaUrban:Development Authorityc (HUDA). 2 

6.5.3. " Audit.Coverages, | 

The weviewscovers-ithe: period .from:v1985-86-."sto 199192 with ref- 
erence to a test-check-:(April-May.z1992))of the .records ~of the.: office*of - 
the CCP (NCR), Gurgaon and the Implementing Agency HUDA and 
its field offices at Gurgaon and .Ranipat. 

Records relating to the following .fourw projects were. 1f10t:-m'\a‘dem 
available to Audit by the CCP (NCR) Gurgdon in spite of reminders : 

Sector 1 4-(Residential) Gurgaon N 

Sector 17-(Residential) Gurgagm 

Sectoridand;Z(ResidentialysGurgaon गए 

Sector 25 (Industrial) Panipat 

6.5.4" . Highlights. ..:. 

—Against the Central assistance of Rs. 1452.50 lakhs released 

during 1985-86-to 1991-92,- 6 xpenditure. of Rs. 1474.63:lakhs. was incurred 

by the :Implenienting . Agency:: The Implementing c Agency did. not provide.-... 
its share:of matching contribution -for- the development ..of..National. Capital <. 
Region: - during.1985-86, . 1987-88,_..and ,1989-90 to 1991-92... . 

(Paragraph6.5.5:1). 

—JImplementing Agency/Chief Co-ordinator Plamner :(NCR);., Haryana- 5 
reported inflated figures of expenditure of Rs. 2062.82 lakhs in the pro- 
gress..xeports of .. expenditure .sent-to .NCRPB..... - 

(Paragraph6:5:5.2.) ... 

—Utilisation certificates for Rs. 480.50 lakhs of Central assistance- 
required to be sent to NCRPB by March 1992 had not been sent by 
HUDAs . 

(Paragraph 6.5.5.3)..” 
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" *"NCR Plaining and Mom"tori.ng "एन, Haryana 'had not bteen'._. fully . 
functional because of a large number of vacancies in the technical cadres. - 

‘(Paragqrph 6.5.6) 

—During 1985-86, 1986-87 and 1990-91, no project ieport was 
approved; five out of nine project .reports were approved between June 
1991 and February 1992. No project report for three out of four DMA 
towns and for the Counter Magnet Town Hisar was prepaied. Of the 
five priority towns, no project report for Palwal Town was prepared. 

(Paragraph 6.5.7) 

—The progress of land development for Institutional Sector 32 and - 
part-39 (Residential) Gurgaon was slow. Construction of link road for 
Sector 4 and 7 connecting Sector. 17 targetted for March 1992 was in- 
complete. Although Iand for Sector 25 (Industrial) Phase-II-Informal 
Panipat was acquired in March 1991, the layout plan was finalised only 
in July 1992, 

(Paragraph 6.5.9) 

—Show rooms and shops completed at a cost of Rs. 48.79 - lakhs 
during November 1989 to June 1992 at Transport Nagar, Panipat had 
not been allotted so far. 

('Pa'ragraph 6.5.10) 

— Against the advance of Rs. 580 lakhs by HUDA for acquisition 
of land in Gurgaon, the awards amnounced by the Land Acquisition Col< 
lector (LAC), amounted to Rs.: 486,35 lakhs. The balance amount of 
Rs. 93.65 lakhs had neither been claimed by HUDA nor refunded by the 
LAC. - 

(Paragraph 6.5.11) 

— Construction of a large number of residential and industrial plots 
in Gurgaon and Panipat had not been completed. 

(Paragraph 6.5.14) 

* ® K’ % % 

Para 6.5.3. Audit coverage 
b 

.. ., Although the Audit_coverage.is from 1985-86 to March 1991-92 
“but’in -the relevant test-check, it it ‘mentioncd as April-May (1992, of 
the records of the Office of CCP Gurgaon and HUDA.
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Record pertaining to_ the, mentioned. . project-are.very old :Develop- 
ment works, op these Sectors have- already , been,_completed:. prior. tocthe: formation of -office” of “CCP- Gurgaon. 

कद % 

Para 6.5.5.7. 

As per the decision of, NCR Planning . Board:s DMA . towns.- फटा excluded “from the previcw.of loan- assistance Central assistance : was _to- be given for sclected " priority: towns because. of;, the; limited. fundssavail: able with in the NCR Planning Board. Project report of Palwal town was not prepared as it was not included n the list of selected towns 
prepared by NCR Planning Board. 

Para 6.5.5.9 

Since there was - no. . response- from-~ institution/Govt.: of India- offices for allotment of land. in sector-32- and. part 39 :Gurgaon progress 
of land_dgvelopment. was slows. Construction - of * link « road * for Sector: 4 & 7 was not completed because soms portion of land is yet to-be 
acquired. Sector 25 (Industrial) Phase-II-In Formal Panipat matter was 
to. be sorted out with HSIDC regarding construction of work places 
or in Formal Scctor 25 Panipat. 

¥, %, %, * % 

6.5. National Capital Region 

The Committee, while discussing the Regional Plan envisaged deve- 
lopment, policies,, programmes. .and :plans, to .re-model. the; pattern:.of-s ettle- 
ment in , the, Natignal ; Capital- Region,, with:, the, representatives.-of: the :De=~ 
partment, , obseryed -that--in .order to «relea se: the Capital. from_:the; increa= 
sing _ pressure. ;of populafion,- the Nationay,, Capital:y;Region plan.: needed to, be revised in view of the changed scenario. The Committee, therefore; 
recommends to the Government to take wup फिट matter with the Govern- 
ment of India that the areas within 150 Km radius of Delhi including 
town --i.e... Karnal;, Hansi, Bhiwani and Mahendergarh should be included 
in the National Capital Region Plan to reduce the pressure of migration 
of .people to Delhi: _ 

[40] 6 5.5.3. Utilisation of Central assistance 

Analysis in audit revealed that against the aggregate amount of 
Rs. 1178 50 lakhs released as Central essistance, by NCRPB to HUDA 
during 1985-86 to 1990-91, HUDA had submitted utilisation certificates 
for Rs. 698 00 lakhs only. Utilisation certificates for Rs. 480.50 lakhs 
had not been submitted as of September 1992,. reasonsufor which -were 
waited. 

The department, in_their written reply, . explained. the. position.as 
under न 

-
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Para 6.5.5.3. 

_ The position of utilisation certificdtes for amicurit of -Rs. '480.50 
1808 पं as*wnder : 

Name' of-s¢theme "Utilisation 
‘certificates'to 

' be 'submitted 
S e S S TS U S S SR S S 

e e e S 

‘Rémarks 

1. Link road $Rs.-88-lacs 
Sec. 4 & 7 (38+50) 
Gurgaon 

‘Expenditute iipfo 3/93 incurred पड 
Rs. 97.29 lacs and utilisation cer- 
‘tificate -of -Rs. 25100 ldés *has al- 
ready -been -Seiit. The “ufilisatici 
‘certificates of कर, :88-00 lacs shall 
be ‘submittéd on idcurring double 
the expenditure 'of 'central assis- 
tance received. 

2. Transport Rs. 45 lacs Expeénditure of Rs. 93.05 Lacs 
'Nagar Panipat has béen incurred of this scheme 

howeveér utilisation is being sent 
shortly. 

3. Sec. 7 Rs. 108 lacs Utilisation certificite of -Rs. 108 
lacs has already been sent to NCRPB. 

4. Sec. 5 Rs. 105 lacs These schemes have alrcady been 
(New No. (75 +30) completed and expenditure tmole 
18,19 &20) than the double of the amount of 
Gurgaon central assistance rececived has been 

incurred. 

5. 56०. 11 & 12 Rs. 133.50 The utilisation certificates of Rs. 75 
residential lacs lacs, Rs. 50 lacs, Rs. 30 lics and 
Panipat Rs. 83,50 lacs have already been 

sent 

Out of the amount of Rs. 480.50 
lacs Uutilisation certificate cf Rs. 
346.5 lacs NCRPB and utiisation 
certificate of Rs. 46 lacs is being 
sent shortly. 

6.5.5.3 Utilization of Central Assistance 

After going throiigh the' Written reply submitted by the Department, 
the Committee observes that still in many cases, utilization certificates 
have not been sent for the assistance received. The Committee is failed to 
understand as how tlie éxpénditure incurred in a particular scheme can 
be justified in the absence of utilization certificates. The Comnmittee, 
therefore, recommends- that the remaining utilization certificates be obtained 
without any further délay:
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[41] 6.5.6. Functioning of State planning cell 

_The NCRPB approved in February 1988 the creation of NCR planning and monitoring cell 1 Haryana with a strength of 30 sugges- ted posts of wvarious disciplines. The NCRPB ‘agreed to provide finan- cial assistance to the State Government m the shape of grants-in-aid to 
the extent of 50 per cent of the expenditure on the cell commencing-- " from 1st"January 1988, till the end of Seventh Five Year Plan period and 100 per cent thereafter. Expenditure of Rs. 29.10 lakhs was in- curred on फिट cell up to March 1992. Central Government had provided assistance of Rs. 2 30 lakhs against the expenditure .of Rs. 4.60 lakhs . " incurred up to February "1989. Central assistance was still awaited, against the expenditure of Rs. 24.50 lakhs incurred during 1989-92, # 

. Despite repeated directions from the NCRPB to make the cell 
fully functional, necessary staff as per the prescribed staffing pattern 
was not provided by the State Government, Though the Ministerial 
and class IV posts (13) had been fully filled up, 13 out of total 17 
technical posts were sanctioned and of these 11 remained vacani as on 
31st March 1992 : 

— 

Name of Post Sanctioned Number—wm*—__fi—_—_—q—of ‘Period during which 
posts vacant these remained 

posts vacant 

Associate Planner 2 2 2 lomsora1os0sl 2 1989-90 to 1990-91 

‘Assistant Town Planner 3 2 1990-91 to 1991-92 

Research Officer 1 1. 1989-90 (0 1991-92 

Planning Assistant 2 2 1989-90 10 1990-91 

Research Assista_nt 2 2 1989-90 to 1991-92 

Ferro Printor 1 1 1989-90 ६० 1991-92 
Planning Diaftsman 2’ 1 198990 to 1991-92 

] The technical posts having remained vacant, the planning and 
monitoring cell had not been fully functioning,. 

The department, i their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

Para 6.5.5.6. 

Present position of vacant post is given as under out of total 13 
technical posts, 9 posts are vacant. 

Steps will be taken to fill the posts at the earliest. 

“* Additionally, one post remained vacant during 1989-90, 
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STATE PLANNING CELL 

—Name of-Post -Sanction- Number Period during Latest position 
ed posts of vacant which these of vacant 

posts remained posts 85 on 
vacant 1995-96 - 

Associate 2 1989-90 to 1 

Planner 1990291 

Assistant 3 199091 to 2 
Town Planner 1991-92 

Research 1 1989-90 to 1 

Officer 1991-92 

Planning 2 1989-90 to — 

Assistant 1990-91 

Research 2 1989-90 to ? 

Asststant 1991-92 

Ferro Printer 1 1 1989-90 to 1 

1991-92 

Planning 2 1 1989-90 to 2 

Draftsman 1991-92 

6.5.5.6 Functioning of State Planning Cell. 

After hearing the deparymental representatives, the Committee recommends 
that the vacant Technical posts be filled up at the earliest so that the 
functicning of ttc Monitoring Cell be msde more effective. 

[42] 6.5.10. Idle investment 

NCRPB approved in March 1988 a scheme forthe construction of 
Transport Nagar, Panipat (estimated cost : Rs., 92lakhs, revised to Rs. 
94 . 35 18105) and also sanetioned Central assistance of Rs, 46 lakhs repre- 
.senting-50 per cent Central share. 

The scheme provided for the construction of 14 number show rooms 8 
number shops, 21 numbei convenient shops besides public utility blocks, 
boundary wall and pavement etc, These buildings were 10 be sold fo, 
general public through auction by the Estate Office, HUDA, Panipat, The; 

following buildings had been constructed up to September 1992,
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Building ‘Cost of "Date of hahding over 
consiruction .to_Estate Office 
(Rupees 1n  lakhs) 

21 N“ummber“ cfloflnvewni“entxshops 9.88 November 1989 
8 Number-shops 4 .41 October 1990 

-8 numbet -show-rooms 34,50 June 1992 

Total 48.79 

None of the above buildings has been allotted as of October 1992 and investment of Rs. 48.79 -lakhs remained idle, 

The department, jn -their written reply, explained the position-as under :— 

Para 6.5 5.10 

Some of the constructeéd:shops/show rooms were put to auction:during 3/94 and 6/95 but due to slump inthe real market the bidders did..not come forward and the auction 1emained unsuccessful. The reserve price for the next auction which is to be held in near future will be fixed after adding upto date interest. As such there is no financial 155 to ‘HUDA. 

6.5.5.10 Idle Investment . 

The Committee recommends that the show-r at Transport Nagar, Panipat, be 
\/r port be sent to the Commit tee for it. 

ooms gnd shops constructed 
allotted without any farther delay and a 

s informa‘ion. 

1992-93 
[43] 6.3.2 Avoi.dable Payment of interest 

Under the Land Acquisition Act, 
the award within the time limit specif 
application, require the matter be referred by the land Acquisition. Collector to the Gourts for determination of the award. Failure to make references promptly to the concerned- courts entails the payment-of interest at the rate of 9percent per anpum for the first year from the date of award and 15 per cent per anpum for subsequent' period till realisation-of amount. However, no time limit for forwarding the applications to the Court. is,provided in the- Act. 

1894, if any person does not accept 
ied in the Act, he may, on written 

Test-check of the records of 
revealed that in 42 cases where 1 
Development  Authority (HUDA), 
amounting to Rs. 338.24 lakhs m 
1993, the time taken to forward th 

Land acquisition collector, panclikula 
and was acquired for Haryana Urban 
mmvolving payment of compensation 
ade between October 1990 and. may 
e applications to the Court ranged beiween 8 and 66 months. The inordinate delay in forwarding applications to the Courts resulfed in avoidable payment of interest of Rs.174. 50 lakhs by HUDA. 

» 
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. _The matter was referred 10 Chief Administrator HUDA/Government 
in January,August 1993; reply has not been received (November 1993). 

The department, in their written.reply, explained the position as under— 

In this connection, . the - sybmission : of . this- office~ reparding®ldss -of 
interest is as under :— 

1. That neither: there: is any specific :time / liit'* pieseribed 2 in- पाठ ' 
L.A:O. Act nov any time+schedule- have - begn fixed™ fo‘rf'th‘e-p“r«“o“c’edin“g“m‘ 
of application’. under section * 18%of the Adty 

2. THat-at"the’ inception’ of 'L A. 07 office ‘Patchkiila ~ in 1971272 the 
acquisition-*of ‘land« was «lirhited upto Panchkula- Urbari'EStafe पं with” 
the passage of time jurisdiction of land Acquisition office Panehkila exté-" 
nded to cover the Districts of Ambala;-Kaithal, Yamuna-Nagar, Kaurpkshetra 
Karnal' and Panipat.” All 'théseDistricts “put togsthier, -thiére afe~ 17 Districts 
Courts of D’.J.JA3D.J. level. Bésides-thése, High - Court aad Sapfemie Court 
are -there Litigation work “in -all-thése “cagesis béing_aftended to - by. the 
revenue staff ‘comprising of 5 ‘Patwaris and 2 Kanungdes which पड considé- 
ring: the ~quantum "07" work*This. strength was “sanccioned ‘in -1971-72 ‘and ’ 
despite dx‘-'ncreased' ' work. loyd strength "of "the suppérting -staff " has not " 
mcereased. 

3.: That besides the.above litigation work .of "Urban- Estates, cases-of 
Haryana.State  Agriculture Marketing..Board as-well as::colonization Deptt: 
are" 2150: "being .attended .to .by . the above staff’ 

All out efforts-are being madc to .submit- the cases under section 18 to 
the respective-courts as early. as.is possible to avoid delay.: Moreover, what - 
so-ever .payment. of interest-is made to the.-Land owners, .that«s paid,- with~ 
the. approval of beneficiary Department i.e. HUDA: Enhanced costof land: 
is (07 ber recovered by the. HUDA- from: the plot owners - 
as per the agreement or allotment, Hence, there is no scope for loss either 
to the- .ecquisitionragency: i.e.- Government. ‘or 10 H. U DLA. 

6:3.2.! Avoidible:paymicit of Triterest , 
—_— ाााााएएएँजए 

Aftér hearing t he’departmental représefitatives, the-Comittee observed that 
applications were not forwarded to Courts protijtly, though there"was ng tinie 
limit. prescribed in.the Act: The-inordinate'delay in:forwarding-the- applications 
need justification. The Committee, therefore, recomniends-that. -enquiry फल! 
conducted by फिर Commissioner & Secretary, Town & Country Planning 
Department personully-and the responsibility be'fixed “againét=the” delinquent 
Officers/Officials and a report be sent to the Committee for its Consideration:" 

.o’ \ _—"_——_’/’_____—————
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PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEPARTMENT 
1991-92 - 

[44] 7.4 . Avoidable extra expenditure in printing of bus tickets 

The Controller, Printing and Stationery Department, invited separate 
tenders in November 1988, for (i) purchase of 185 tonnes mottled paper in 
sheets required for printing of bus tickets and (1i) for printing of 84 crore 
bus tickets for Transport Department. The notice inviting tenders of print- 
ing the tickets did not specify whether paper requireaf or printing of tickets 
would be .sppplied in sheetsor in 16615, Firm ‘A’ quoted -lowest rate of 
paper (in sheets) का. Rs, 16216,20 per tonne, which was accepted in. 
December 1988, - ' ’ 

The lowest rates received from firms ‘B’ & ‘C’ for printing of tickets 
were Rs, 1,60 (reelfed) and Rs. 2,15 (sheetfed) per thousand tickets re-’ 
spectively, The specification of paper (1n sheets or in reels) which would be 
requircd by the two lowest tendercrs for printing were not brought to the 
notice of thc High Powered Committee (HPC) which approved the lowest 
rate of Rs 1.60 of firm ‘B’ in January 1989 for printing of bus tickets. 'The 
Printer, firm ‘B’ demanded in January 1989 paper in reels of 51 cm width 
instead of in sheéets., Accordingly, the Department did not 01806 order on 
firm ‘A’ for supply of paper and invited fresh tenders in January.1989 for. 
supply of 185 tonmes of paperin reels of 51 cm width, Thelowest offer 
this time was Rs, 17601 ,55 per tonne bat the printer again revised पिंड sepe- 
cification of paper in March 1989 in reels from 51 ¢m to 35.5 cm width, . 

. After reinviting short term tenders पंप March 1989, an order for 185 
tonne papes of 35.5 cm width in reels was placed in May 1989 at the lowest 
quoted rate of Rs, 26,000 per tonne on a Chandigarh basedfirm ‘D’. Firm 
‘D*supplied 191,860 - tonnes paper (value : Rs. 49,88 lakhs) during June- 
October 1989 and 82,25 crore tickets were got printed from firm ‘B’, 

It was observed in audit that if the Department had placed the order 
for printing with the second lowest tenderer having sheetfed machine at his 
quoted rate of Rs 2.15 per thousand tickets, it would have saved Rs, 18,77 
18815 in the purchas of paper but incurred extra expenditure of Rs. 4.52 
lakhs in printinge of tickets, The failmie tolay down the specifications of. 
paper in the notice inviting tenders for printing of tickets and subsequent 
acceptance of change in specifications of reelfcd paper resulted उप extra 
expenditure of Rs, 14,25 1805 , 

The matter was referred to Government in उपाए 1992; reply has not 
been received (December 1992), . 

The * department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under .: - i 

The Department earlier used to get the bus tickets printed cn Mottled 
Pape®r in sheets. Accoidingly tenders for the print ng werk 85 well as for 
supPly of paper in sheets were called in  Ncvember, 1988, Sinultaneously, 
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The lowest rate received .for printing of bus tickets was Rs. 1,60 per 
thousand offered by M/s Druckgrafen India Limiteéd, Chandigarh who has ins- 
talled a morden Rotary (Global) Printing Machine which had a printing capa- 
city of 75 lacs bus tickets in 7.30 hours, whereas other tenderers who have 
demanded higher -rates from Rs. 2.16 to Rs. 3.20 per thousand as against the 
lowest offer of Rs. 1.60 per thousand., Further all other tendcrers had-a 
capadcxty of printing one crore tickets in amonthi.e, about 3 lacs tickets 
per day, 

These printers were located at distant points in Allshabad a:d Jalandhar 
and in case the ordert would have 0660 placed with them. Haiyans Road- 
ways staff would have to be deputed to supSrwise and check घाट printing of 
tickets for long spell which have also resulted consid®rable amount as an 
eXtra expenditur® 

. Keeping other aspcctsin view as well as Urgent reyuirement . of 
tickets, the High Powered Committee, in. 115 meeting held on 10-1-1989 
approved the lowest rate of Rs, 1,60 per thousand offered by M/s Druck- 
graféen पत्ती Ltd.. Chandigarh 

The convertion of paper from sheets to that of reels of any width 
would have not resulted in any significant increase in cost' of paper but some 
of the upsuccessful, tenderers filed a Writ Petition in the Hon’ble Punjab & 
Haryana High Court on 23,1 89 which was dismissed on 7,3.89 in favour 
of M/s Druckgrafen which was 6, lowest tendcrers and th€ purchase of 
paper was stalled for about thre¢ months as the Writ petition was 
pending. During this peried, the rates of paper were considerably increased 
resulting in extra expenditure of Rs, 18.77 lacs 

The decision of accepting the lowest offers by the high Poweréd com- 
mitt€e was correct’ and increase in 186 in future due to convertion of 
ordet in sheetscould not be anticipated 

Keéping' in ‘view the facts explained above the Committee is 
requestcd to drop 

7.4 Avoidable extra expenditure in printing of bus tickets 

After going through' the written reply spbmitted by the Department 
and also ¢rally examine the re-presentatives of the Department 
the: Committeé observes that the Department has failed to lay down 
the specification of paper in the notice inviting tender for printing of 
tickets and subsequent acceptecce of change in specifications of reelfed 
paper_resulted in extra expenditure. The Committee also feels.that utmost 
care was not followed while ~inviting tenders in the instant case. The 
Committee, therefore, recommends that the matter be enquired afresh by 
the Officer of the rank of Joint Secretary of. Finance Department and a 
report be’Sent to ‘the "‘Committee within a period of three months 

1992-93 

[45] 7.4 ‘Extra’expenditure 

On.the basis of an indent received from the Transport Commission®r 

for printing of 89. crore bus tickets for.the year 1989-90, tenders-were invited 

by the Conptrollér, Printing and Statioriery Department in March 1990
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According to the terms and conditions of notice inviting tenders, the 
-successful contractar was required to print and supply one crore ticktes 
every 30 days irrespective of the number of orders and to deposit secyrity 
equal to 10 per cent of the tendéred amount within 7 days of acceptance 
of tender. 1In addition, 25 percent of the cost of paper supplled to the 
contractor by the Department was also to be deposited failling which 
Cainest money 0 Rs. 2,500 received whith the tender was liable to 06 
ferfeited and work entrusted to any othe contractor withouyt notice. 
The work was not to be allottedto contractor having a press with pro- 
duction capacity of less than onecrore fickets per month. 

Thirteen firms offered their rates. Ofthese, eight offers were re- 
ceived from Allahabad firms. For firms quoted the lowest rate of Rs.1.29per 
thousand tickets while other four firms quoted rates between Rs. 1.55 and 
Rs. 1.60 per thousand tickets. Ope firms of Chadigarh (ninth lowest) 
quoted the rate of Rs. 1.87 per thousand tickets. FEach firm had the 
capacity to print on¢ crore tickets per month as assessed by the Technical 
Committee of the Department during 1987-88 and had also executed the 
prmtmgg fobs of bus tickcts of the Department collectivelly during, 1987-88 
and 1988-89, 

The High Powered Committee ignored in April 1990 offers of 
eight Atlahabad firms on the ground that these firms did not have proper 
security (watch and ward) and capacity and that they had never quoted 
such lower rates in the earlier ycars and approved the ncgotiated rate of 
Rs. 1.75 per thousand tickets of Chandigarh based firm. Acecord- 
ingly the job.of printing of 89 crore bus tickets was awarded (June 
1990) to the Chandigarh based firm stipulating that - the entire work 
should be completed by Deccember 1990 and the firm would also 
deposit Rs. 15.08 lakhs i.e: 10 percent security (Rs. 1.56 15815) 
besides 20 per cent of cost of paper (Rs. 13.52 lakhs) within 7 days. 
The firm neither pledged the security amcunt nor paid the cost of 
paper. No action was taken by the Department for breach of the 
agreed terms. The firm, however, printed 89.30 crore of tickets up 
to September 1992. - 

. Thus, by ignoring the offers of Allahabad firms, the Department 
had incurred an extra expenditure of Rs. 2.95 lakhs , 

The matter was referred to Government in July 1993, reply has 
not been received (November 1993), 

v . . . / . तु The department in their written reply cxplained the position as 
under :— 

. . No doubt, the presses located at Allahabad had offered lower printing rates ranging from Rs. 1.29 toRs. 1.60. These presses had 
reduced their rates considerable 85 comparéd to the rates quoted by them 
during the previousyear, The High Powered Committee in its meeting held 
on 12.4.90, tooknotice of this noticeable decrease in rates and also felt that these presses did not have appropriate security arrangements in their 
presses. The High Powered Committee approved the negotiated rate of 
Rs. 1,75 per thousand of M/s Druckgrafen India Limited, Chandigarh 
Originally this firm had quoted the rate of Rs. 1,87 per thousand ,
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The allotment of printing work to M/s Druckgrafen India Limited 
Chandigarh at the slightly higher rate was taken after carefull consideiation 
by the High Powered Committee in public interest 

It is also pointed out that an added advantage of placing order with 
the 10081 press had resulted in considerable saving on account of staff 
required to be deputed to superwise and check the printing of bus tickets at 
Allahabad in case the order was placed with them 

The firm was already printing the bus tickets against orders of pre- 
vious years and the department had with it sufficient amount of security 
and balance paymerts of the press andas such did ot ipsist on deposit of 
fresh security. It is also stated that the paper was issued 1o the press in in- 
instalments kecping in view the quantity utilised by thcm for the printing 
of bus tickets. The paper security for whole quantity of piper involved 
was therefore not necessary 

Keeping in view the facts explained above, the Committee is requested 
to drop this para 

7.4 Extra expenditure 

After hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee made the 
following quar-ies to घाट Department which remained un-answered ©— 

(i) Why was the lowest tenderer firm not summoned for re-negotiation ? 

(i) In re-negotiation, why was the price not brought down to the level 
of the lowest quoted price in the tender which was Rs. 1.29 per 
thousand vis-a-vis. the re-negotiated price of Rs. 1.75 per thousand. 

(0 What was the justification for recording that the Allahabad firm 
did not have capacity to print the required number of tickets when 
there was nothing on record to substantiate such a factual aspect ? 

(ivy What was the justification for coming to a conclusion that 
there may be breach of secarity in case of Allahabad firm who 
were quoting the lower price when there was noting on record 
either before the Committee or with the Department that there was 
a breach of security in the case of printing of tickets by the same 
firm in earlier years ? 

(v) What was the justification for waiver of security.in case of 
M/S Druckgraphen Lid. when it amounted to breach of tender’s 
conditions ? 

In view of the aforesaid facts, the Committee is of the view that the 
matter needs to be examiped by the Vigilance Department of Haryana in 
order to पिंड a responsibility for the Ilapse. Prima facie, the Committee 
is of the opinion that re-pegotiation with M/S Druckgraphen India Ltd 
Chandigarh and allotment of contract to them was not bonafied. The 
Committee, therefore, recommends that Vigilance Department may be directed 
to complete the sgid enquiry within a period of 6  months and the report be 
sent to the Committee for its consideration
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REVENUE DEPARTMENT 

, 1991-92 

णुद्ी हू 6. 6 Mewat Development Board 

6.6.1 XX XXX XX XX ते 

6.6.2 XX vX XX XX 

6.6.2 (i) State Aid to Industries ; A sum of Rs. 87.71 lakhs was 
paid as 10805 to 1240 beneficiaries during 1५80-81 to 
1990-91 ynder the State Aird to Industries Act 1935, for 
construction of working sheds, purchase of machinery and 
working capital. Loans for fixed assets wete to be 
repald 1 six annual instalments and for फिट working 
capital in three equal instalments. The first instalment 
became due after the expiry of two years from the 
date of disbursement. A sum of Rs 80.72 lakhs had 
become due for recovery in December 1991 against 
which Rs. 34.07 lakhs had been recovered. The Balance 
amount of Rs, 46 65 lakhs was outstandipg for the 
period ranging from 1 .to 10 years. In 327 cases 
(amount Rs. 25,37 Jakhs) the amount of loan was 
not utilised for the purpose for which it was granted. 
The infoimation regarding फिट number of units which 
had become defunct was not available with the Depar! ment. 

The department, in tneir written reply, explained .the posttion 
as under ;— 

The scheme of providipg loan under State-Aid to Industries Act 
mm the Mewat Area 1emained in force for the period from 
1980-81 to 1990-91, The funds for the purpose were provided 
by the State Government and disbursement of the loan under 
the scheme was made through General Manager, District 
Industries Centre, Gurgaon and Farldabad op behalf of Mewat 
‘Development Agency. As per information available with G . m., 
DIC, Gurgaon and Faridabad, an amoupt of Rs. 87.74 lacs 
was provided to 1257 beneficiaries during the period of operation 
of scheme., Out of this amount of Rs, 87.74 lacs. a sum of 
Rs. 63.42 lacs become due upto 31-12-91 leaving an arrear 
of Rs. 55.34 lacs, out of this amount of Rs. 55.34 lacs, an 
amount of Rs. 8.40 lacs has further beeén recovered between 
1-1-92 to 31-12-95 and thus an amount of Rs. 46.94 1805 
was outstanding as on 1-1-96, 

Out of the 1257 beneficiaries to whom loan was provided under 
" the Scheme, 379 beneficiaries misutilised the loan and 22. 

units had beeom® defunct. Strenuous efforts are continued to 
recover the maximum possible outstanding amount. ’ 

6.6 Mewat Development Board 

6.6.2 (i) State Aid to Industries 

During the course of oral examination, the Committee observed that 
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the most of the cases the amount of loan was not utilised by the bene- 
ficiaries for the purpose for which it was granted. The Committee, . therefore, 
recommends that the strenuous efforts be made-to ‘recover the -outstanding 
amount from the beneficiaries who mis-utilised the loan within a stipulated 
period. During the course of oral.examination, the Committee fdesired to 
furnish certain information in respect of 379 cases where the money has 
been mis-utilised, The department promised;to supply:the desired ;information- 
within a period of 15 days, but the Committee pains to observe that the 
said , information -has.not been:supplied till ;the , finalisation _of fthis rreport. 
The -Committee, ‘therefore, recommends (that ,the .desired .information .be 
supplied without any ;further delay.



SPORTS AND YOUTH.‘ WELFARE DEPARTMENT 

Tt T 1991-92 

[47] 3.12 Embezzlement‘ of funds ' 

" The Government released (March 19248 ecember 1988) grants 
फू -aid amounting to Rs. 9.06 lakhs /m avour of the Deputy Com- 

issioner, Karnal who also functioned ofsashe President, District Sports 
ouncil (Council), for the constructionof sports infD/tras.rlicture at Karnal, 

\@ The amount was to be drawn from the- नर by tha/e istrict Sport Officer 
(now designated as District Sports रात Youth We/flre Officer-DS & YWO), 
who was also Secretary of the C{l(ronml, and credjtéd toa joint bank account 

\\\ of the President and the Secretary. 

It was noticed in au (/it in August that the amount of grant 
/_3 was drawn from the trl?fildery bythe DS &YWO and deposited (March 

1988: Rs. 6.25 la/khs d February /1989 :Rs. 2,81 lakhs)in a separate 
\ account opened in hig'own name in’ the Central Co-operative Bank. The 

DS & YWO withdrew fromthe bafika sum of Rs. 8.09 lakhs during the 
period from March/1988 to June 1990 through cheques 1ssued in his 
own favoZ)/ur, Of this amount, पा Rs. 0.70 1201 00 sports infrastructure 
and Rs. 2.07 ldkhs on itemis not covered under the grant. For the 
remainmng amount of Rs/ 5,32 lakhs, no account/vouchers were 
rendered, OH this bein)]/pg binted out in audit in August 1990, the Depart 

enquiry, and intimated in November 1990 that the then 
arnal hb}fad mbezzled the amount of Rs. 5.32 lakhs. An FIR 

was Jodged on 14th November 1990 against the incumbent and he was 
also pz ed under suspension from that date, The Department stated in 
March /1992 that thé case was still unger investigation with the police . 

The matter /as referred to Government in June 1992; reply has not 
been received gDecember 1992). 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position 85 
under :— 

Draft para addressed to the Commioner & Secretary to Govt, 
Haryana, Sports Deptt. with an endorsement to Director, Sports 
& Youth Welfare regarding embezziement of Rs, 5,32,030/- आए 
irregular expenditure of Rs. 2,04,708/- by the then Distt, Sports 
Sh.J.S. Mor was received in the Directorate 85 well as in Distt, 
Sports Office on 30-10-90. The Distt. Sports Officer was requested 

on 7-10-90 and 30-9-91 to send the reply in respect of the 
advance para to the Accountant General Haryana under 
intimation to headquarter, District Sports Officer, Karnal sént 
the reply to the draft para vide letter dated 28-11-90. 
Bopuiry report got conducted by the then Deputy 
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Commissioner Karnal Shri R, S. Aggarwzl through the 
Addition al Deputy Commissioner was received in the headqu- 
arter on 10-10-90. On the basis. of this enquiry report the Super- 
intendent of Police Karnal informed this office on 27-11-90 
that a case under sections 409/120 IPC has been registereq 
against Sh. J.S. Mor€ on 14.11.90. Inview of the case regis- 
tered against 30. J. S. Mor, he was placed under suspension on 
3.1.91.  The superinten- dent of Police who was requested by the 
offict on 19-2-91 to initiate action against the officer informed 
that the¢ pecessary record was being collected fwhereafter, challan 
will be produced in फिट court against the officer who was 
arréstéd on 29-6-92 and Accountant Geperal (Audit) Haryana 
was informed of the arrest on 1.9.92. The Sports Depart- 
meént accor- déd necessary sanction to prosecute the officér ip 
the Court on 31.3.93 and the first date of hearing was fixed 
on 11.10 94. Sub s€quently, this case was fixed on 27.17.95, . 
15.7.95 and 20.11.96 on which dates, some ofthe witn€sses of the 
cas¢ wer¢ symmontd. Now, the next date of hearing in the case 
is 15.2.97. 

The depastmental enquiry, under Rule 7 of the punishment 
and Appeal Rul®s, 1987, instituted against the officer has sipce 
been comple- ted, on 16.10.95 and tne charges Ievelled against 
the officer established. Herv, it is further mentioned that 
085० was referred to the officers Committee héaded by, Chief 
Secretary on 20.9.1995 to decide as-:to whether the officer 
is to be retained in service beyond 50 years of agt. The 
officer’s Committee, in its meeting held on 25.1.1996, decided 
to compulsorily retire the officer, which decision was corveyed 
by the Committee on 13.2-1996. The Department sought advice 
of the Law Department in this copnection LD, in advice dated 
15.11.1996, has intimated that in cash,the officer, who is under 
suspénsion, isto 99 compulsorily retired, the ‘Deptt. will have 
to re-instate the officer, drop the proceedings againt him and ५0 
treat the period of suspnsion as period spent on duty. Under 
the circumstances, on 21.11.96, Administrative Department 
has referred घाट case to the Chief Secretary Office again requesting 
the earlier decision of the officer’s Committee to be reviewed 
and the punishing Authority to be allowed to take decision 
on the basis of findings of the enquiry as it is fe't that the 
penalty of dismissal from service would be attracted in this 
08596 , 

3.12 Embezzlement of funds 

After hearing the Departmental representatives, the Committee obser- ved that it was the primary responsibility of the Deputy Commissioner 
concerned who was also the Chairman of District Sports Council, to see Whether the amount was Leing spent for the purpose for which 
it was sanctioned, which resulted embezzlement of the amount by the 
District Sports Officer. The Committee was further informed that a
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criminal case under Section 409/120 IPC has been registered against 
the, delliiquent officer’ and is under prdcess.: Besides,” a > détision-’is yet to be 
takén by thié: Governibent on thié basis* of ‘thefindiligs-of ‘thé ! inquiry already 
conducted againt: thie delibgaent “officé: - The™ Commitice, therefore, desires 
that * the décisioni taken-in. the ipstant-casé by 'thé ! Goveriitent!” be informed 
to the Comnmiitiee. 

है
 

- 
-
 



PART-II 

(REVENUE RECEIPTS) 



MINES AND GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

1990-91 

[48) 1.4 Uncollected Revenue 

As on 3lst March 1991, arrears of revenue pending collection underdprincipal heads of revenue, as reported by the departments were as under : 

Heads of revenue Total arrears Arrears outstanding 
for more than 5 

years 

(in crores of Rupees) 

Non-ferrous Mining and Metallur- 
gical Industries 2.36 1.05 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under :— 

(i) Rs. 2.36 crores arrears as on 31-3-1991, compriscd of total 
outstanding contract money, royalty, interest on delayed pay- 
ments or penalties in the form of value of the minerals 
right from inception of Haryana State in November, 1966. 
Out of this amount, a sum of Rs. 88.49 lakhs have already 
been recovered leaving a balance of Rs. 1.48 crores. Out 
of which a sum of Rs. 27.35 lakhs shown as recoverable 
from M/s Sain Minerals, Shri Pat Ram and Ram Kumar 
have been held to be not recoverable as per the orders of 
District Judge, Faridabad and quasijudicial orders passed by 
State Government under Mines and Minerals (Regulation and 
Development) Act and Rules framed thercunder. Recovery of 
a sum of Rs, 4.06 lakhs have been stayed by the Hon’ble 
Punjab and Haryana High Court in four cases, two of dis- 
trict Faridabad in the cases of M/s Nihal Singh and Com- 
pany. M/s Ishwar Industries two of district Mzhendergarh 
1e. in Hari Singh versus State of Haryana and of Krishan Lal 
versus State of Haryana. Recovery of another sum of Rs. 
3.31 lakhs has been stayed by the lower courts in 5 cascs, 
one of district Yamunanagar and in four cases of district 
Mahendergarh. In this way, the recovery of total sum of 
Rs. 7.37 lakhs has been stayed by the Courts. In nut shell 
a sum of Rs. 1.23 crores have either been recovered or not 
recoverable or- recoveries have been stayed. Out of the 
balance of Rs. 1.13 crores a major amount of Rs. 42.30 
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lakhs is to be recovered from M/s Surjeet Singh Kanti 

Parkash Bhalla who had taken the contract of Ketian, boul- 

der, gravel sand quarry of tehsil- Kalka, district Ambala in 

the auction पीठ on 12-4-1988 कण the period from 16-4-1988 

to 31-3-1990 at the rate of Rs. 45,55,300 per annum as agamnst 

the reserve price of Rs. 17.00 lakhs. The contract had to 

be termmated prematurely because of -men. payment. of the 

contract money as the contractor could not जाए" पी. ‘contract 

- .viebly at this rate. Securily amounting to Rs.-11,38,825 was 

alo Torfeited.  The “¢ontractor challenged the’ “recovery ' procee- 

- “dings iftitiated against- thém का ‘thé Couft of 'Sub’  Judge, 

Ambala on the plea that land owner did not allow thém to’ 

. work in the quarry and had_obtajoed_an injunction against 
them from the Civil Court and obtained the stay of the re-. 

covery. ‘On filing ‘of appeal against the stay gianted by the 

“Sub Judge Ambala Additional Session Judge, Ambala vaca- 

_ “téd the stay on 17-1-1995. On_vacgtion of the stay, Estate 
Officer, Panchkula has been approached, not to disburse the 

compensation in, lieu of the acquisition of the land of the 

Kanwir Tara Singh one of the surety. On release of the 

compensation, same shall be attached -by ‘the department.- The 

contractor company has now filed 8 RSA No. 2655 of.'1995 

in Punjab and Haryana High Court which is fixed for hea- 

. ring on 14-12-1995. Out of the balance amount of Rs.81.30 

- 1. SlakHs a’-sum ‘of Rs. -30:82 ‘lakhs are to be ‘récovered from 

‘ the defaulters staymg outside the State. Out of this "amount 

position regarding recovery of Rs. 27 27 lakhs from M/S 

" Himgiri ‘Minérals;’ M/s: Mohan व. and Co. “the.. two fums 

., owned by.'Sarv :Shr1 -Anup and ‘Ajay Qbero1 -sons of Shri 

__ S:N. Oberoi ‘who is sfaying at Ghaziabad -have already bcen 

.. -explainied पा -detail in -the previous -soral examination to paras 

of ‘the 'CAG 'repdrt 'for the year -1988-89. Fér, balance 

_ amount : of ‘Rs.. 50.07 -lakhs ‘recovery 'certificates -have been 

. issued by the ~cénceérned Mining -Officers. who are making 

-efforts -to .recover "the -same. 'Out of ’the .sum-of Rs. 1.5 

crore- which were :the - five ryears old “arrear-a sum. of Rs. 32 

lacs ~has ' alréady -been “recovered: . : - ३ L - [N 

“The: “pekial’ of _ tHe “Feply -to - (i) “800४७ 'would show that the 
-* drréar -of Rs. 2:36° creres wis ito -be IrécovEied “from }large num- 

"एक of ' defduliers. ‘The “details of vchses Whete 'substantial 

. anfout ‘of rétoveties “dre. IRV olvéd “have ibeen - explained. 

.. L...'Thbfe 'afe "niimbér of -Brick Kilns-'which- have - Been closed 

- down and thé¢ field -officers - are “facing-~difficilty in locating 
“thair ! Swiers. Sintilarly,’-a “dumber of contractors have died. 

;Efforts afe being “made to 'fecover | the -dutstandidg amount 

from 'their '1égal-heirs. - “ 

(iii) The position have been explaired above. For'balance amount 

of - Rs. - 50:97 18057 récovery -cer- tificatés thave been issued by 

the concerned Mining Officers who are making efforts to 

recover the same. 
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_ 1.4... Un-collected ReVEUE v« न नल o एरिया पाप रण 

- : पीटा hearing _the departmental representatives, the Committee re- 

commends, that balance recovery of Rs. 1.48 crores be effected within a 

stipulsted . .period . and progress -of recovery- be- jntimated- .to the .Committee _ 

within a period of 3 months, The Committee further recommends . - that 

the cases of recovery, which have been stayed by .the Court, be ;persued 

vigorously so that this amount be 8150 recovered at the earliest. 

[49] 1.8 Outstanding Inspection Reports 

" Audit observations on financial irregula.rities, defects in initial 

accounts and under-assessments of tax, noticed during local audit are 

communicated to the heads of the offices~and to the next higher de- 

pa‘rtmrental authorities through local audit ins~pection reports, and first 

replies there/to a/re:»required to वि पड weeks from the date 

of issue. The more important ir Tlarities are 6 reported to the 

heads of the departments and-Government aif-yearly reports of audit 

i months are also forwarded to 

i(i) ‘At:the”end of June 1991, 1889 inspection reports .(issued upto 

December 1990) contpifiing 5314 audit objections with money value of 

Rs. 2657.55 :lakhs”remained. outstanding, out .of which 564 jinspection 

reports containing 1178 objections with money value of "Rs. 1136.90 

lakhs were outstanding for more than -5 years. 

‘i) ‘In respect of ,213 inspection reports issued  between Apnl 

, 1990 .and March 1991 even -the first replies had not been received 

(August 1991).. despite issue of _instructions :by the Finance -Department 

in "Fébruary 1991 to all Heads of Departments ‘for sending replies to 

the Audit Office within the prescribed period. 

~ .The matter regarding .non-regejpt, of  initial. replies ; from , the de- 

partments was reported to the Government between June 1991 and July 

1991, their reply has not been received (January , 1992). 
. - - . 3 < P st . 

~_ .The above ;pos‘itilon’ was श150 .brought , (0 _the _notice of the Chiet 

Secretary to the Govespment,ef Haryapa in Noyember 1991; their reply 

has not been received. 

(iii) जि .aydit_objections .- were outstanding 

under the following major heads पा 
. ot - -
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Year Number of Number of Amount 
inspection  audit (In 188 hs 
reports objections  of rupees) 

Non-ferrous Mining and 
Metallurgical Industries 

upto 1985-86 25 50 274,01 

1986-87 11 32 39.54 

1987-88 8 40 25.01 

1988-89 14 62 21.92 

1989-90 12 64 10.02 

1990-91 16 90 0.64 

Total 86 338 371.14 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

(i) Out of 338 objections outstanding upto 31-3-1991, 209 have 

(i) 

already been ssttled. Efforts are being made to get balance 129 paras settled/dropped. 

The reason for the non-scttlement of audit objection is that the audit party insist that the audit objection can be settled only when last rupee of the balance contract money, -royalty or interest is recovered. Even in cases where majo- rity amounts have been recovered, the paras are still out- standing on the plea that complete recoveries have not been made. . 

Following steps are being taken for the settlement -of the paras i— ) 

(@) The A.G. Haryana has ‘transferred 67 paras to the De- partment to ensure the recovery of the amount mentioned "in these paras. The Field Officers have been requested to send the progress report every quarterly. 

(b) The meeting with Officers of A.G. Haryana (Audit) is~ being arranged for the settlement of the paras, 

(c) The Field Officers of the department in the district are 
making efforts to ensure that the outstanding amount are 
recovered expeditiously, so that same is not pointed as irregularity in audit reports to avoid accumulation of 
audit paras. 

- 
h 
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(iii) The position of the audit objection is given 85 under : 

*== -~ - Year - No. of Amount - - Paragsnow Amount--- 
paras involved outstan- (Rs. in 
shown (Rs. in ding lacs) 
outstan- lakhs) 
ding in 

ot paral.8 - - ना पाए e L 

Upto 1985-86 50 274.01 ) 42 1.90 

1986-87 32 39.54 12 0.09 

1987-88 40 25.01 10 _ 0.13 

1988-89 62 21.92 18 0.15 

1989-90 64 10.02 25 0.08 

1990-91 90 0.64 22 0.17 

338 371.14 129 2.52 

1.8 Outstanding inspection reports 

The Committee recommends that the outstanding inspection reports 
be settled within a period of six months under intimation to the Com- 
mittee, 

[50] 5.1. Results of Audit - - 

Test check of records of departmental offices dealing with assess- 
ment, collection and realisation of non-tax receipts, conducted in audit 
during the year 1990-91, revealed under assessment or losses of revenue 
amounting to Rs. 120.07 lakhs in 352 cases as indicated below : 

————— 

- Name of department Number of cases Amount 
. (In lakhs of rupees) 

(2) Mines and Geology 352 120.07 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :(— 

Out of the total sum of Rs. 120.06 shown as outstanding a sum 
of Rs. 20.67 lacs have already been recovered. Another, 
sum of Rs. 34.45 lacs is otherwise not recoverable. The
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position’ in, ' detail ँठा ' different categories” is. explained as 
under :— 

S. Category . Amount Amount Amount Balance 
No. cases shown reco- not 

asreco~ vered recover- 
verable - able _ 

) ) Iflnl—a"cs s परत [805 पा In 1805. व 808 ) 

I Non/Short recovery 10 5 65 1.54 2,05 2:06 
-of dead rentssurface . 
rent 

2." Nonfshortrecovery 18  18.52 3.83 5.90 1079 
~of royalty . RS 

3,- *Short/non fecovery 17 49.33 3.11 —c~  46.22 
of interest . 

4. Non recovery of . 36 -36.53 - . 5.02 26.85 4,66 

- <contract money 

5, Unauthorised extrac- 271 10.03... 7.17 1.65 121 
tion of bricks earth/ 
non recovery of price 
of minerals 

- 332 " 120.06. 20.67 34-45 64:94 

Itemwise position regarding mnon-recoverable and ' *balance--amounts 

1. +Nomrecovery "of -Dead’ -rent/surface 

() ‘Non''récovérable ‘amount Rs. ’2.05- lakhs. 

Hindustan Zinc Ltd. a Govt. of India undertaking was gianted a 

जाप 16856 "6967 बंप ~diea "6f 6078 “hectares of "land का ~village ~“Tosham 

Distt, <Bhiwani for Tin, -Zinc-and Allied minerals for :the speriod .from 
09.8-84 'to -28-8:2004. The Company had taken mining lease of large 

‘track- of -land ‘keeping in -view - their -uture -expension-for -setting ~up -of 

processing unit of the ore "and also residential complexss 07 their Wohnk- 

ers and officials. Outof total area of 607.8 heétares of land only 50 
_hectares is hilly. terrain. The Company had taken possession of _ only 
“this drea'for carrying out‘the exploration “work’ with the help of सी 106781 
Exploration Corporation Limited another Govt. of India undertakng 
and French Colaborators BGRM. After detailed exploration includ.mg 

sgiderground :“ekplofatory “ihiiling, ‘the * company came ' 10 ‘the conclusion 

"_’e"‘h‘ét'd{he deposits of!tin, Zinclare not economical for commercial exploi- 

~tation. “Ultimitely * the “mining lease was 'surrendered ' by - the Company 
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on 28-6-94. According to Rule 2704 of Mineral Concession Rules, 1960 the lessce was liable to pay the surface rent and water cess only of “the land of which actual posscssion is taken. Thus out of the total amount of Rs. 2,21,068 "shown recoverable as surface rent and water cess over whole of lease land a sum of Rs. 16,449 wes actually due for 50 hec- tares. The remaining amount of Rs. 2 05 lacs is not payable. Accoun- tant General Haryana has already been requested to drop this para. 

Position of balance dead rent (Rs. 1,63,000) 

Out of the balance dead rent amount of Rs, 1,63,000/- a sum of Rs. 1,48,887/- is due from one Shri Sat Narain who held the mining lease over an area of 499.10 hectares of land in village Pachnota for the period from 4-3-1981 to 3-3-2001. The lessee is untraceable for last number of years. Even his family members are not aware of his where abouts. As a last resort of recovery certificate amounting to Rs. 2,79,347/- has been issued against his wife Smt. Salochna. She is employed as Anganwari worker and has no immovable property in her name or in the names of her minor children. This case formed part of para No. 51 of 38th PAC report for which oral examination has already taken place. 

The remaining amount of Rs. 16,449/- is the surface rent and water charges due from M/s. Hindustan Zinc Ltd. which is being re-. covered from them. 

II. Non/Short recovery of royalty 

Details of non-recoverable amount ot royalty (Rs. 3.90 lakhs) 

(i) M/s HML a Haryana Govt. undertaking are operating Kund Slate Mines as agent of the State Govt. as because of a litigation pen- ding in the Supreme Court of India they could not be granted formal 
mining lease. During the year 1991 the rate of royalty on slate was 
Rs. 17/- per tonne. However, audit worked out the royalty @ Rs. 18/- - per tonne and pointed out that an additional amount of Rs. 18,952/- 
is still payable from HML. On being explained the factual position 
Audit party settled this para vide their memo No. RAW/S/HR/94-95/ 
7972, dated- 10-5-1995, 

(i) M/s Bhumihari Minerals held the mining lease .for a major/ 
minerals, over an area of 228.29 hectares of land in village .Bayal dis- trict Mahindergarh for the period from 22-4-80 to 21-4-90. On the ex- 
piry of mining lease there was a stock of inferior grade quartz foy 
which lessee could not find market and despatch it. According to the 
Audit a sum of Rs. 28,985/- as royalty on this stock was due from the 
lessee. On being explamed that royalty is payable only on the mineral 
despatched and not on the mineral lying in the stock. Accountant- 
General settled this para vide their letter No. 586-89 dated 22-12-92. 

(पं) M/s Krishan Kumar and Company had obtained a mining contract for, extraction of sand in village Agwanpur district Faridabad 
in the public_auctisn held  on- 27-4-89 for. the. ipericd frem उ-5-89 to . 
31-3-92 @ Rs. 167 1805 per anmum. “Thé contidclor had- ¢hallenged the.
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demand of contract: money on the ground that- land owners did not 
allow him to extract sand and also Collcctor- Faridabad did not assess 
the compensation payable to the land owners in lieu of the minipgopera- 
tions.. The contractor initialy-challenged the demand of contract money 
in Hon’®hle Punjab & Haryana High Court, where their writ petition- 
was dismissed. However on filling of SLP. by the countractor Hon’ble 
Supreme Court of India held- that contractor was liable to pay the con- 
tract money from the date they actually got the possession. In this way, 
they were not held liabe to pay the contract money for the period 
from 5-5-1989 to 22-10-1991 amounting to Rs. 24 lakhs. Thus, they 
were also not liable to pay the interest of Rs: 3,42,253/- for this: period. 
On being. explained the  position, the audit party settled- the para vide 
letter No 356-85 dated 5-8-92. Thus a- total amount:Rs..3.90 as royalty/ ' 
interest is not recoverable. 

" Position regarding balance amount of royalty 

Balance amount 0, Rs. 10.79 lak hs constitute recovery of amount 
Rs. 1,20,255/-, Rs. 5,95985/-, Rs. 2,76,118/- from HMZL as minimum 
guarantees for their. leases for silica sand _in village Sehsola district Gur- 
gaon and in villages Manger and Dhauj district Faridabad. These- three 
cases forms part of paras No. 5 20) and 5.4 of the report under exami- 
nation the position of which: is- being exaplianed: in the succeeding paras 
No. 5.2 and 5.4. 

पा. Non/Short recovery of interest 

Position regarding balance amount of Rs. 46.22 lakhs. 

Out of the balance amount of 46.22 lakh main amount of 
Rs. 45.85 is recoverable from M/s. Surjit Singh Kanti Parkash, Bhalla 
as contract mongy and interest and, not as only interest. The position 
of this case has already been explained in detail to. reply, to, para 1.4’ 
above. This case also forms para No. 5 5 of this report, 

IV. Ngn recovery of contract money. 

Position regarding non recoverable amount of Rs. 26.85 

(i) The contract of Agwanpur sand quarry 0 district Faridabad 
was granted to M/s. Krishan Kumar & Co. in the auction held on 
27-4:1987- @ Rs. 16 lacs- per annum for the- periodt from 5-5-1989:to 
31-3-1992. The contractor did: not deposit the- contract money for- the- 
period from. 5-5-1989- to 22-10-1991 on. the. plea that- land" owners: did’ 
not allow.them to. extract- sand. from: the cuarry and the. compensation. 
payable .to the land owners. was- not assessed by- the- Colléctor, Farida-- 
bad: They. hadw initially challenged the demand: of  contract meney 10 
Punjab. and Haryana High. Court where their writ petition was-.dismissed. 
On filing, of: appeal. by them in. Hon’ble. Supreme Court of India, 
Honlble - Court ordered” that- the contractors were liable to. pay the con-. 
tract money with effect from 22-10-1991 when they commenced mining 
operation, Thus they were held not liable. to pay' the contract money 
for -the. period: from 5:5-1989: to.22-10-1991 amounting: to Rs. 24 lacs.. 

On.being-éxplained; the position the: Accountantr General’Haryana- dmpp?d 
the. para; vide. his. letter: .No: R/OR/356:58: dated: 5-8-1992, 
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(i) A sum of Rs. 2,835,324 has _been shown recoveiable as an additional amount in form of penalty for delayed payment of licence morey by Oil and, Natural Gas Commission. (ONGC) had taken two exploration licenses from Haryana Govt. for carrying 6ut seaich of crude oil in .districts of Jagadhri and Ambala. The ‘licences were granted for four years duration and after the expiry of tWwo years term, ONGC surrendered ‘the licerices whereas audit worked out the additional amount as licence fee and penalty for late pzyment for third years ie. from 1-10-1990 to 30:9-1991 ‘when ONGC. surrendered the licence on 30-9-1990. Thus this amount was not chargeable as licence fee and penalty for the third year amounting to Rs. 2,79,500: In this way only a sum of Rs. 4734/- was payable by ONGC as penalty for late payment of licence fee for two years ONGC requestcd for waiving off “this amourt -dals6 on the ‘pleathat they had carfried onit éxploration to the benefit: of the State of Hatyana but unfortufiately 'they could not strike any oil deposit and’ had 16 incur huge experdifuie on exploration "thus: penalty should not be charged. Acc¢ésding to their request State Govt. waived off the penalty’ amount on' being explained the position, Accoun- " -tant Generdl -Haryana settled this para subject (6 फिट. verification at the time of audit vide their letter No. RAW/S/OR/91-92/PT:L-7/0853/M&M/ 1498-99 dated 23-3-1992 

Position regarding balance contract money of Rs. 4.66 Idkhs. 

A sum of Rs. 346,927 was recoverable from M/s Sharma and ‘Company contractor of Rampur quarry of district Yamuna Nagar. The contractor challenged in the Court of Sub Judge of the Jagadhri the recovery proceedings initiated againstthem- on- the ground that they were not' ‘permitted’ by- the land owners to commence , mining  operations Jd. Court stayed the recovery proceédings after the plaintiff were made to deposit Rs. 2 lacs in cash and furnished a- bank guarantee ' ‘amounting to Rs. 1 Lac. In this way till the suit is finally ~decided, the amount of Rs. 46,927/- cannot be recovered. For recovery of balance amount of recovery dificates have been issued By the concerncd -mining offices. 

V. “Unauthorised-extraction: of brick earth/Non' recovery 0 price of the mineral 

Position regarding. not recoverable dmount of Rs. L.65 lacs. 

A sum of Rs. 1.65 1805 is not recoverable as royalty on brick earth be the audit had calculated the outstanding royalty with effect from the: date- of grant. of licence’ by 'thé Food and- Supplies: Department to the brick kiln owner for instalation of kiln‘and mof: from the date of issue of quarrying permits by: the Mines' and Geology Department onl being, explained- the position. Accountant General’ Haryana has settled” these paras vide- their letter:No RAW/S/ORA}/94:95/395-98 dated NIL for district Hisar. 

(?) Position regarding balance amount of royalty. 

Bilaince amount- of पड. 1.21 as roydlty’ on bricki edith: 1§ to be recovered’ from. 27° BKOs.. Reeovery prodeedings have beeir initiated against them By the: concerned Ficld- Officefs. . -
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_ In view of the position explamed above out of the total sum of 
Rs. 120 lacs balance recoverable amount is Rs. 68:02 lacs. The main 
amount recoverable is from oné party of district Ambala i.e. M/s Surjit 
Singh Kanti Parkash amounting to about Rs. 45 lacs the posttion of 
which have already been explained in the preceeding paras. The surcty 
of the contractor company are to get compensation from HUDA 1n 
lieu of the acquisition of their land. Estate Officer, Panchkula has 
already been requested to attach the compensation payable to the surety. 

In view of फिट position explained above the questionnaire are 
.. Teplied as under :— ः 

(1) Position in detail has been explained in preceding paras cate- 
gory-wise. Perusal of these details would show of than in 
majority of cases there was no under assessment or non/short 

- levy Inspite of demand raised for payment of royalty con- 
' tract money the lossee/contract did not pay the instalment 

which led to termination of countracts and recovery as arrears 
of land revenue to wherever lapses were round on the part 
of field officcrs/offictal disciplinery action were initiated against 
them. 

(i) In reply to questionnaire (0 it 1s stated that it is not a test 
check but a complete audit of the District Industries Centres 
of the State. Thus, there is no chance of remaining any 
similar case undetected. 

पं) Remedial measurcs adopted by the Department to mirimise 
the short/non recovery of royalty etc. are that :— 

(व) An interest of 24% per annum 1s charged on delayed pay- 
ment of royalty/contract money 6६0. 

(b) To avoid assessment of number of bricks sold by brick 
kiln owners for working out the royalty, now on' the pat- 
tern of charging of lumpsum sales tax, royalty on brick 

? -earth 1s also. being charged on lumpsum basis as per the 
category of brick kiln depending upon kiln size. System of 

- _Charging, royalty. on brick earth hss been simplified which 
is eliminating the short recovery/non recovery of royalty on 
brick earth. . - 

(iv) Out of a sum of Rs. 120.06 lacs a sum of Rs. 20 67 lacs 
have been recovered leaving an amount of Rs. 99.39 lacs. 
A sum of Rs. 34.45 is_not recoverable & balance amount 
of Rs. 64.94 lacs is to be recovered for which efforts are 
being, made to recover the same. , 

5.1. Results of audit 

During the course of oral examination, the Committee was informed that amount of Rs. 64.94 lakhs is yet to be recovered . The Committee recommends that strenuous efforts be made by the department to recover the balance amount within a period of six months. -t 

- 
»
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[51] 52." Short recovery of royalty and ला L . 

Under the¢ Puujab Migor Minera oncession Ru({g;a}les 964, as applicable to Haryapa, a 1€ssee to गा the /Mining 16856 15 nted shall 
pay royalty at specified rates on minopfainerals despatchel/rd frém the Jeased 
aréa, Lease deeds execyted for thi Purpos€ may 2150 stipulate extraction ० a minimum quantity of की so that evep D/b/if th¢ 1%ssee extracts legser qudntity, he will be liable to paya royalty on takethaseis of this minimum quantity, Dcfaylt or df:l/ay j ymeént shall make the¢ lessee liable for payment of interestat a के of 15 per cenf/t per/annum, 

(i) In Gurgaon, f/flm' ing lease for Sehntdesa mines for extraction of sand from anarea of 159.m66hcctares, was tj17g to a 165566 for a period of tén years from 13th S;pe ber 1988 10 12th September 1998 According to the Jease deed, the 1esgee was under obligation to extract minimym 300 tonn€s 
of sand per hectar® per apnum. Minimym royalty payable at the rate of Rs, 5per tonn/e f of two years :}/rom 30 September'1988 to'12th September 1990 worked out t0 Rs, 4.79 lakhs Against which the lessee paid Rs, 63058 thereby resulting /in’ short recovery of royalty amounting to Rs. 4,16 lakhs. Besides, 1interest of Rs. 78929 (wobrked out upto 30th November 1990) was also chargeableffor short payment of royalty, - 

Onthe omission being pointed out (March 1990 and January 1991) 
in audit, the Department issuéd (October 1990 ‘and August 1991) notices 

‘for récovery, Further report on recovery hasnot beep received (January 
1992), 1Inthe meantimeé another amount of Rs, 0.47 lakh has become due 

* 85 interest upto August 1991, ‘ 

The department in their written reply, explamned the position as 
under :— 

Para 5.2 (1) M/s HML have filed an appcal under Rul€ 47 of Punjab 
Minor Mineral Concession Rul€s,, 1964 against the orders of 
Diréctor Min®s and Geology asking thém to deposit a minimum 
guarante¢ amounting to Rs. 6,49,727/- and a sum of Rs. 1,37,249/- 
as interést on the ground that State Govt. is not competent to 
impos€ a condition forcing them to extent 300 tonnes of ordinary 
sand per hectare, per anpum résulting in payment royalty 
@ Rs. 36,000/- per annum per hectare irréspective of the quantity 

. of the¢ mineral extracted by them. = Their challenge is based on 
the ground that under Section 15(3) of Mines.and Minerals 
(R&D) Act, 1957 State Govt. is only competent to charge royalty 
per tonne, of thé mineral consumed/or despatched or .dead rent 

. Per hectare of' the land leased out whichever is.more, Their 
pleais that they have already paid royalty worked out onthe 
basis of actual production of ordidnary sand and they are not 
liable to pay the minimum gyarantee, They have also quoted as 

" precedent the decision in the ८859 of M/s Rajdhani Min€rals 
Corporation where it had becn decided that State Govt, 18 not 
competent to impos® minimum guarantee and' is entitled oply to 
récover the royalty on actual miperal despatched. Appeal of 
HML. is awaitiAng final decision, 

-As €xplained above the Appeal of HML 15 pending before the State 
Govt.. regarding levy of minimym guarantée. In view of this 

. 0 one 18 responsible for short Payment, .
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Payment of royalty in field is monitored by the head: office also. 

‘The position-has-been explained above. 

5.2. (i) Short recovery of royalty and interest 

:After hearing ‘the _departmental representatives, the Committee recom- 
. ..mends .that the efforts 0० made.to recover.the balance amount from the Haryana 

. Mineral Limited within a period of three -months under intimation-to the 
Committee as per the decision takem by the Govt. in accordance with the 

relevant Act 

[52] 5.4 Loss of revenue due to defective execution of lease ‘deed. 

Under the Punjab Minor Minerals Copcession Rulées, 1964, as appl1- 
cable-to Haryana, a 1€ssee to whom the mining l€ase 15 granted, shall pay 
.royalty on minor minerals deéspatched from the leased-arca at specified 
rates, Leas€ deeds execut®d for this purpose may also stipalaté extraction 
ol a mln//Lmum /quantity of mineral 50 that eveén if the [65599 extrzcts 16555 
quantity, he will be 1860 to payr Ty on the basis of this minimum 
quantity, 

In Fariddbad, a minjng 16856 for extraction of sand’frem ap area of 
60.16 hec(?t r€s was gra (July 1984) to a private 165866 for ten years, 
The lease deed so.exeedted stipylated that the 1€sse® shall pay munimum 
royalh/oty n the basis’of 300 metric tonpt per hectar® pér annum  ThE 16559 
wasg owever, terminated prématurely by Governmeént in October, 1986 in 
order to grantit tor"Haryana Minerals Limitéd, a Public S€ctor Under- 

ging, which took possession of the mining ar€a on 4th October 1986, 
4 17] _the [6४५७ deed executed with Haiyana Minerals Limited, the 

till 14th January 1991. The defective execution:of lease-deed deprived the 
/_ Government-of revenue.of Rs, 3.32 lakhs for the period from 4th October 

1986. to-14th January: 1991, 

On th® omission béing pointed. cut (January 1991): in audit, the 
Department-stated (May. 1991) that the said clause¢ has: been incorporated 
in: the 1ease:deed: with effect from 15th January: 1991 and: simultaneoysly 
Government-have been requestédito waive off' the arrars 0 royalty upto 

- 14th January 1991, Further report- has not been received-(January 1992). 

- Fhe-casewas reported to the: -Governmeat (Jun® 1991) followed up 
by réminder (August 1991); theirreply has not-been-received'(January 1992). 

“The department,, in their writtén reply, €xplain€d'the position as 

under. :— 

As has been explained'.in réply to para उ.2क M.L, have alréady 
filed: an; appeal before- the State Govt:, for sCiting. asidé the 
condition.of 1mpesition of minimum - guarant€e. on the ground 
that State¢ Governmeént 1s-enly competént to. chargeé royalty or 

- 
“»
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dead rent which ever is more in accordance with Section 15(3) 
of Mines and Minerals (R&D) Act, 1957, their appeal is pend- 
ing. It 1s submitted that the appeal is pending before the State 
Government for taking the decision whether the State Govt. 
is competent to impose minimtm  guarantée  ynder 
section 15(3) of Mines and Mineral (R&D) Act-1957 or not. 

5.4 Loss of revenue due to defective execution of lease deed. 

The Committee recommends that similar action may be taken in the 
instant case as propescd in para 5.2(i). 

IS3] 5.5 Short calculation of interest 

Under the Punjab Migor Minerals Concession Rules, 1964, as appli- 
cable-to Haryana, a mining-1€ase for quarying is granted by agction or by 
mviting ténders to the highest bidder. The lessee is réquir€d to- deposit 25 . 
percent of the annual bid money as security and one twelfth of the 
anpual bid meney as advance  payment immediately on the 
allotment of the-contract. The balagce of the contract money is payable in 
advance, in mouthly instalments due on 16th of every month.” In the event 
of default in payment, the competent authority may by giving a notice, 
terminate the contract and forfeit घाट security. Interest at the 1816 of 15 
per cent. per annum 15 also recoverable for the period of default. ही 

In Ambala, a contract for extraction: of boulder, gravel an'd sand-irom 
the quarry of village Kotian was granted (April 1988) through agyction for 
the period from 16-4-88 to 31-3-90. As the contractor failed to pay the 
montly instalments, the- Department terminated (April 1989) the contract and 
took: over possessiom: of the quarry पा. April 1989 apd: therafter issued 
(December 1'989) recovery certificate'for recovery of balance amount of con- 
tract money'of Rs, 38 78 lakhs and interest of 1२५, 4,83 lakhs calculated 
upto 3-12-89.  Audit'scrutiny(December 1990) révealed' that iterest upto 
3-12-89‘actually worked-outto' Rs. 6,29 Takhs instead of Rs. 4, 83 lakhs, 
Incorrect calculations* resulted 'in short demand’ of interest amoiinting to 
Rs, 1.46 lakhs, 

00. the mistake being pointed out (December 1990) in aydit, the 
Department-accepted theromission and stated- (December 1990)‘that’ action 
was being:taken to recover the amount as arréars- of land revenue: Report 
on recovery haswot' been‘reecived January: 1992); ' 

The¢ case was reported ta Goveroment in. January: 1991 followed पाए 
by reminder in March 1991 their reply has not been: received- (January 
1992), . ; 

The department, in. their. सांप हाफ reply,. explained the position 85 
under. ;—- 

The. position.of this 0856 has been-explained in: detail in reply to para 
1.4- above:, -Howveer, . the-explanations- of:. oofcerned.” Mining 
Accountant.and. Mining!Gfficer-has:been-called. for: nots cerrectly 
calculating:in the interest.on:delaysd payment ,
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" It'is submitted that explanations of the concerned mining Accountant 
and Mining Officer/Officials have been called for not corréc- 
tely caleylating the interest . 

s 

5.5 Short cal'culation of interest. 

After hearing the departnental representatives, the Committee recommends 
that action be initiated/completed against the delinquent officials who wrongly 
calculated the interest on the delayed payment, within a period of two months 

1991-92 

डिव 1.4 Uncollected Revenue 

As on 31st March 1992, arrears of revenue pending collecticn under 
principal heads of revenye, 85 réported by the departments, were 85 under .- 

Heads of revenue Total . Arrears . 
arrears ' outstanding 

for mose. 
than five years 

(In crores of rupees) 

Non-férrous Mining and 
Metallurgical Industries 1.84 0.76 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under:— 

() Rs. 1.84 crores arrears 85 cn 31-3-92 comprised of total outsand- 
ing of contiact money, Toyalty, interest on delayed paymenis or 
penalities in"the form of valye of the minerals right from inception 
of Harynna State in November, 1966. Out of this amount, a 
sum of Rs. 81,00 lakhs have already been recovered leaving a 
ba'ance of Rs, 105 lacs Out of which a sym ८ Rs. 27,35 lakhs 
shown 85 recoverable from M/s Sain Minerals, Shri Pet Ram and 
Ram Kumar have been held to 06 not recoverable as per the 
orders of District Judge, Faridabad and quasi-Judicial orders 
passed by the State Governmet under Mines and Minerals (Regu- 
lation and Development) Act and Rules framed there under, Re- 
covery of a sum of Rs. 4.061akhs have been stayed by the Hen'bie 
Punjab and Haryana High Court in the two cases of district 
Faridabad in the ८8565 of M/s Nihal Singh and Co, and M/s Ishwar 
Industries. Rs. 42.30 lakhs is to be recovered from M/s Surjeet 
Singh Kanti Parkash Bhalla who had taken the contract of 
Kotian, boulder, gravel, sand quarry of tehsil Kalka, distsict 
Ambala in the auction held on 12-4-1988 for the period from 
16-4-1988 to 31-3-1990 81. the rate of Rs, 45.55,300 per abnpum as 
against the reserve price of Rs, 17.00 lakhs, ThC eontract had 
to be terminated prematurely because of non payment of the con- - 
tract money 85 the contractor could not run the contract vigbly at 
this rate, Security amounting to Rs. 11,38 825/- was also for- 
feited. The contractor challenged the reccvery preeeqings inti- 
mated against them in the Court of Sub -Judge, Ambala on the 
plea that land owner did not allow them to work in the quarry 
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and had obtained an injuction against them from the civil* Court 
and obtained the stay of the recovery on filing of appeal against 
the stay granted by the sub Judge, Ambala Additional Session 
Judge, Ambala vacated the stay on 17-1-1995 on vocation of the 
stay, Estate Officcr, Panchkula has becn approached not to 
disburse the compensation in lieu of the acquisition of the Jand 
of the kanwar Tara Singh one of the sureties on release of the 
compensation, same shall be attached by the department, The 
contractor company has now filed a RSA No. 2655 of 1995 in 
Punjab and Haryana High Court whichisfixed for hearing on 
19-4-1996, A suym of 1२५, 30:92 lakhs 276 to be recovered from 
the defaulters staying outside the State, Out of this amount 
position regarding recovery of Rs, 27.27 lakhs from 
m/s Himgiri Minerals, m/s Mohan Lal and Co, th¢ two firms 
owned by Sarv-Shri Anup and Ajay Oberoi sons of Shri 5. N, 
Oberoi who 15 staying at Ghaziabad have already been 
explained in detail in the previoys oral examination 10. paras of 
the CAG report for the ~year 1988-89. Out of the suym of 
Rs. 75.77 lacs, which were more than five years old arrear a 
sum of Rs. 19.40 1805 has already been recovered, 

During the course of oral examination, the Committee was supplied 
thed latest ~figures of ‘arrcars/recoveries which is reproduced as 
under :— 

Rs. in 1805 

1. Total arrears — . 184.00 

2. Amount recovered — , 81.00 

3. Balance —_— 103.00 

Details of b‘alan“'c_el anount of Rs. 103.00 13205, 

4. Amount not recovered. 

(@) As Per orders of district judge Faridabad 

(i) Sh. Pat Ram 7,65,732.00 

(i) Sh. Ram Kumar 17,23,128.00 
(i) MJs; Séin Mifierals 2,56,000. 00. 

S I 27,44,860. 00 
: ST Say Rs. 27,45,000.00 Rs. 27.45 
- - I .. . : lacs 

- - (b)- Recovery stayed by High Court 

न नया Gy M /s. Nihal Singh 2,42,735.00
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(ii) M/s. Ishwar Industries.Faridabad - 71,356.00 

«(iii) Sh.'Vinod Kuinar,"Guigaon - 21,166.00. 

3,35,257.00 
‘SayRs. - - 3;35,000.00 Rs.3.35 

lacs 
(c) Amount. :outstanding from’ parties -resi- 

'ding - outside Haryana State. 

‘(i) का; ड. Hertigiri Mineridls 

(ii) M/s..MohanLal.&"Co. - 

(iii) 27 parties'of EDB 

न) M/s.;KamaliKhan 

(v) :M/s. Ishwar Industiics 
g 

27,277,000:00 

3,54°551.00 

22,983:00 ! 

22:689.00 

31,27,223 00 

SayRs. - 31,27,000.00 Rs.31.27 

(d) Stay by Punjab & Haryana High Court e 

(i) Sh. Tajinder Singh, Ambala 58,596.00 

(ii) Sh. Hans Raj, Ambala 2,41,916.00 

(iii) Sh.’Dharam Pal, Ambala 22,434 700 

‘(iw) M/s. Sain Faridabad 2 56,000.00 

5778:946. 00 
5,79,000.00 .Rs. 5.79 

lacs 

2. Amonnt to be ¥eeovered Trom. -Mi/s. Surject -Singh ‘Kanti Parkash 
Bhalla. 

(8) Total to be recovered 

(b) Retovered 

Balahice 

42.30 

(=750~ 

3480 "Lacs- 
Say Rs. 34.80 Rs. 34.80 

lacs lacs 

G. Total Rs. 102.66 
lacs 

Say Rs. 103.00 
lacs 
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1.4 Uncollected Revenue 

After going through the above stated position, the Committee re- 
commends, that strenuous efforts be made to recover the balance amount 

< within a stipulated period. The Committee further recommends that the 
cases in which recovery has been stayed by फिट Punjab and. Haryama High 

" Court, be persued vigerously so that recovery be effected” from the con- 
© " :cerned>parties मा" घाट - éarliest. 

[55] 1.97 Outstanding - Inspection’ reports 

Audit observations on financial irregularities, defects in initial ac- 
counts and under-assessments of ? , noticed during local audit are 

. z:communicated. to the -heads- o,f_-f.th_fz (685 and. (0* the, next. higher depart- 
~~mental, authorities. through local:aydit l'n.sp,ecsgk{fibl'onA' orts. and first replies 

thereto are required to be sent xithin, six. wegk§ from- thg. date of issue. 
The more important irregul/arit' s are also /pr orted to the heads of the 

-"departments.: and; Governmengi- Half:yearlys/ reports: 08 audit- objections 
« ontstanding. fors more than-/&ix /mo_nthss 191 "8150 / forwarded to Govern- 
~- mentc to expedite: डक settlement. 

(1) At: -thes end- ofy June: 1992} /1,727} inspection- reports (issued up 
-, 10: December. 1991): containing: 4792/ audit’ objections with~ money value 
* -of:.Rs;, 25649) 021:-lakhs: femained: outstanding, out: of- whicl 413 inspection 

reports containing 854/ objections with money, value, of Rs, 777.35 lakhs 
~ were- outstanding- for/ moré-.than / 5~ years: 

-4 (). Inv respect of 1591 inspection- reports- issued  between April 1991 
and March 1992, evenithesfitst Tepliés-had! not-been- received (Septcmber 
1992) despite issue/of का ns by the Finance Department in Feb- 

= पकाकर 1992-10: all. Zther—aHeads 0४ Departments: for-'sending replies to the 
Audit office: w-itz [-* the-” préscribed- period: 

" THe matter regarding fiori-teceipt of* inifia}l feplies: from the depart- 
~:ments..was.reporfed?-to* the-‘Government’ in -Séptember- 1992; their reply 
» has=-not- been rgceived (October 1992). 

(iii) Relatively, large number of audit objections— were outstanding 
under the following major head : 

- .. .Non-ferrous:. Mining.. and.. Metallurgical.- Industries: - 

Yeéar- N""—umb"er Number Amount 
‘of“Ins= of audit (In 
pection objec- lakhs 

- feports " tions " ofru- 
L ___ 966५) 

~ 2 '3 4 

«tUpto 1986-87 ’ 18 40 119.71 

1987-88 8 22 15.06
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1988-89 ) 10 .20 15.92 
1989-90 1 34 00 63 
1990-91 11 32 — 
1991-92 12 49 72 54 

70 पढ़ 223.86 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under — 

(i) Out of 371 outstanding objections upto  31-3-1992, 216 have 
already been settled. Efforts are bemg made to get balance 
155 paras settled/dropped. 

The reason for the non settlement of audit objection 1s that the 
audit party insist that the audit objection can be settled only 
when last rupee of the balance contract money, royalty or 
interest is recovered. BEven in cases where majority amounts 
have been recovered the paras are still outstanding on the 
plea that the complete recoveries have not been made, follow- 
ing steps are being taken for the settlement of the paras — 

(a) The A.G. Haryana has transferred 67 paras to the Depart- 
ment to ensure the recovery of the amount mentioncd in 
these paras. The field Officers has been requested to sand 
the progress report every quarterly. 

(9) The mecting with Officers of A.G. Haryana (Audit) is 
being arranged for the settlement of the paras. 

(c) The Field Officers of the department in the district are 
making efforts to ensure that the outstanding- amount are 
fecovered expeditiously, so- that same is not pointed as 
irregularity ता. audit reports to avoid accumulation of audit 
paras. 

The position of audit objection is given as under — 

Year . .. No.ofparas. Amount . Parasnow . Amount 
~shown out- involved outstanding (Rs. in 

दे standing in (Rs. in lacs) 
paral.9 lakhs) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Upto Ubto 198687 . 82 ;s st 1o g2 313, 55 54 1.99 
198788 40 25.01 10 0.13 
1988-89 62 21.92 , 18 0.15 



1989-90 64 10.02 25 0.08 
1990-91 90 0.64 ' 22." 0.17 
1991-92 33 54, 39 26 9.45 

371 4253 ' 155 - 2.0 

1.9 Outstanding inspection reports. 

The Committee recommends that- the pending audit objections be settled within a period of three months under intimation to the Committee. 

[56] 5.1 Results of audit 

Test check of records of departmental offices dealing with assess- ment, collection and realisation of non-tax receipts, conducted in audit during the year 1991-92, revealed under-assessment or losses of revenue 
amounting to Rs. 46.97 lakhs in 615 cases as indicated below :— 

Name of Department Numbér of Amount 
cases (Inlakhs 

roupees) 

T 2. 3 
Mines and Minerals " Minesand Minerals । पा कफफ्फ््प््फ््प्प्प्प्प्य्धाा ले ] B 615 46.97 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

Out of the total sum of Rs. 46.97 shown as outstanding a sum 
of Rs. 30.91 lacs havs already been recovered. Another sum of Rs. Rs. 2.00 lacs is otherwise not recoverable. The position in detail for 
different categories is explained as under :— 

Sr.  Category No. of Amount Amount ' Amount Balance 
No. cases shown recover- not 

as're- ed recover- 
. coverable able 

1 2 3 4 5 7 

1. Non recovery 60 20.25 11.03 0.73 8.49 
of contract money 

2. Non/Short 503 16 .53 11.96 1.27 3.30 recovery of ° royalty from" 
BKO



न 3 Non recovery .- 15 5.34 3.7 - ना 1.63 
< »  of Royalty/ 

Surface rent 

. 4. Misc,, 37 4.85 4.21 —_— 0.64 
¢ irregularities ] k ) 

Total - 615 ~46.97  30.91 2.00 14.06 

Out of total amount ¢f Rs. 46.97 lacs shown as recoverable during 
., the:year-1991-92, a sum.of Rs:3,0,91,000 has:already been recovered. 
A sum;ofiRs: 2:lacs 15 atherwisesnpt-recoverable, leaving कर balance 
of Rs. 14.06 lacs for which efforts are being made to effect 
the recovery. The following table. categorfywise detail of" the 
number of cases, amount due, amount recovered, amount not 
recoverable, andt balance: amount due. is given-below :— 

. ,-N_o»n-‘Rec,‘o'veryy of. confract money. 

«न. -—- --No: of-case Total Amount Amount Balance 
amount recovered- not-re- 
due coverable 
in lacs 

o1 - -2 3 4 5 

o 60 20.25  11.03 0173, . %49 

- Remarks. : The details, of the. Non; recoverable. amounts of contract 
: money are given as under :— 

C(D.A_sum of Rs. 3,462 is an, excess,..interest calculated: by the 
‘audit on dglayed, payment of roalty by. H.M.L.. in. respect 
of* Rozka "Gujjar; Silica/ordinary, sand, mine of:-district Gur- 
gaon. This amount is not. recoverable. 

o — e rew (11)-A. sum. of. .Rs.-. 29,098 1s- not. recoverable- from M/S A.C.C. 
. JLimited who:have: a. Cement: -Plant namely MjS- Bhupindra 

Cement Workss at Surajpur hold¢ a- miningl lease for limestone 
न wyillage Malla, tehsil Kalka district Panchkula. Due to 
prolong working over; a half century working have become 

लाना -.deep. consequent. by.. the- quality. of: the- limestone--has- dete- 
लि riorated Gompay is purchasing high quality limestone, from 

--- w— -.-.HP. for .using. it. as- sweetner with their own- limestone: In 
. the production figures, submitted to department inadvertently 

ool » they had’ also mentioned the limestone. which: they had pur- 
chased from HP. In this way, they had' shown excess quan- 

oo 
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(फिं A ‘sum of 'Rs. '21'854 15 not recoverable in respect of Minor 
Minerdl «quarry ‘of ‘Ramparh tehsil Kalka Aistrict "Panchkula 
which was on -contract upto 313-90 @ '‘Rs. 6,67:000 per 
annum. This quarry was ,put to auction on 15-4-90 for the 
grant’ of ‘fresh: contract. "The bid received in the auction was 
rejected शव ‘till *fresh “auction, "पट quarry was operated on 
short term permit on ,pro-rata basis of annual  .contract 
money'of Rs. ‘6;67;000. ‘A short térm “permit was issued for 
Rs. 12,792 for month .from 9-4 90 to 8-5-90 authorising the 
permit holder to extract boulder gravel and sand from Ram- 
garh quarry. In the permit, instead of writing 200 MT of 
sand, the quantity of sand was mentioned ‘as 2000 MT in 
two monthly short term permits. The audit had pointed out 
that on 3600 MT royalty @ Rs. 5/- per MT" amounting to 
Rs. 18,000 be charged. In addition interest .of Rs. 3,854 on 
délayed 'payment be'also fecovered 10 ‘totaling to .Rs, 21;354. . 
As has ‘been’ expldined ‘that permit has . issued on ;pro-rata , 
basis and thus no other amount is recovérable. * The monthly 
permit amount is Rs. 12,792 which the permit holder _paid. 
The position has already been explaified:'to Awudit 2and “effort 
are being made to get this para settled. 

(iv) A sum of Rs. 18,667 1s 0०1 recoverable, Shri .Narinder Kumar 
was granted a contract of Bataur minor mineral quarry for 
the period .from 1-2-1991 to 31-11-1994 @ Rs. 60,000 per annum. 
He deposited "8 sum of Rs. 30000 at the ‘time’ of auction. 
Rs. 15,000 as advance quarterly instalment and balance Rs. 
15,000 as -sscurity. The instalment deposited at the time of 
auction was .adjusted as instalment for the period from 
1-2-1991 *<to "30-4-1991. The audit wrongly pointed out that 
the .instalment for fhe period from 1-2-1991 to .30-4-1991 15 
recoverable which in fact had been deposited ‘at the time of 
auction. Similarly, an interest of Rs. 1306.85 -on <this ins- 
talment was not due when the principal amount was paid on 
time. On termination of the contract the rpossession of the 
quarry * was taken back from Shri Narinder™ Kumar on 
7-10-1991 -whereas the audit has calculated the recoverable 
amouift “upto 31-10-1991. In this way, -a sum of Rs. 18,667 
is not recoverable. 

2, N‘on/Short -recovery of royalty .from.BKOs 

503 16.53 11.96 , 1.27 3.30 

Remarks—- - 

(1) A sum .of Rs. 8750 was calculated as excess foyalty to be 
recovered from the Bricks Kiln owners of district Bhiwani. 
On ,position being explained this para has been dropped by 
audit party of A.G. 

(i) An amount of Rs. 1,12,250 was shown 85 recoverable royalty 
from 24 Bricks Kiln owners which was actually.miot recoverable. 

-
~
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This fact has been got verified from the audit party during 
- the review of the office of the Assistant Geologist, Hisar for » 

the year 1994-95 and para stands settled. 

(पं) Similarly royalty of Rs. 5,500 to be recovered from 2 par- 
ties in district Faridabad was actually not recoverable. 

3. Non recovery of royalty on expired lease/termina ted contract 

15 5.34 3.71 

4. Misc. Irregularities 

लाए 1.63 

37 4.85 4.21 —_ 064 

During the course of oral examination, the department supplied the 
details of balance amount 10 be recovered under various heads which 18 
reproduced as.under :— 

Details of balance amount 

(d) Non Recovery ot contract money 8.49 lakhs 

1. . Faridabad — 1,74,897 

- 2. Gurgaon 69,676 38,142 

—31,534 

38,142 

3.” ‘Narnaul 2m,36,857 

4, Bhiwani- 20,230 

5. Ambala 52,078 

"6 ‘Yamunanahgar 2, 65,784 

Balanee 8.17—_‘ 

(B) Nonfshort recovery of royalty from BKOs' . 3.30 

1. Faridabad " 15,750 

2. Sonepat 49,5000 - 

3. Rohtak ' 5,000 

4. Jind 3150 

5 _Kurukshetra o - 11,604 

6. Bhiwani R ¥ 
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.. 7. Panipat ; _ - . -देछि,कि0. 0 T 
8. Ambala N 90,500 7 

.(C)‘ " Non recovery.of, royalty'/su‘fra'ce rent’ E I ’1.6'3'1‘.Iakhs 

1. Gurgaon _ '1,60,018 - 

2. ' Narnaul ’ 2,478 ' 

(ए)' Misc: _ ‘ 0.64 
1. -Ambala 64,050 

5:1 “Reshlt of - Audit " 
a “ ’ ~ 1 M 3 - = - 

After . going s through.the above statéd “mosition “of “the.c:balance re- covery, the-iCommittee irecommerds ‘that>ssome ustiitable:rsteps'zbe taken by the department ‘to ceffect 'the . balancesrrecovery sof परेड, 13774 lakhs at the 
earliest..i The cprogress amade in :ithis regard :be uintiimated =to : the Com- 
mittee, . . - 

[57} 5 3 Non-realisation of contract:-money-arnd, interest 
of . 4 1 . LR 

. <Under .the-dPunjab ,Minor HMinerals iConcession.Rulesy 1964, as applicable to Haryana, a mining contract for quarying s -granted by auction or by inviting tenders to the highest bidder. The contractor 
is required to deposit 25.per.cent..of..the annual. bid..money-as.security 
and another 25 per cent (one twelth of the bid money where contract 
exceeds . Rs. .5 ,lakhs) as advance payment «immediately-.on-~ the +allotment 
of .the.contract.’ .The -balance .of --the .contract :money-is.payable -in--ad- 
vance .in..monthly/quarterly “instalments. In the wevent--of default-in.pay- 
.ment, .the .competent..authority ..may, .by .giving..a -notice, terminate...the 
contract and forfeit the security:and the- instalments «paid -in advance, 
if any. Besides, interestat the rate of 15 per cent per annnum is also 
recoverable for the period.of .default. S : 

., -In--Ambala, ya contract .for extraction .of .cboulder. -bazrifsand in 
Dadupur MainiLine (RD -69 to tail)-was ,granted-to a ‘contractori:through 
auction-for rthe speriod -from 16 April..1988 .to. 31 ~March r 1990 ffor.~an 
ramount.. of +Rs. -5.60 .:lakhs per annum. The..contractor: paid .-monthly 
-instalments.-late for- thempem'ocf from:16 April-1988to 15_:June 1989 :and 
failed- to ,pay- the .contract money, due.frém*him :for the zperiod:from 
-June :1989 onwards.. The .department, - however,-.did inot sterminate ithe’ 
-contract,~«which expired on. 31 March . 1990 and.-also ~failed 110 tecover 
the contract money .of: -Rs. 2.98:lakhs. -and nterest :of-{Rs. . .26 nlakhs 
(worked out upto April, 1992) due on delayed/non-payments of con- 
‘tractimoney. . . 

. .- On."the, लि being 1 pointed #0पाॉ>0ढ०लाए06ा 21990) 'ऋा “auvdit, 
sthe department issued demand. notices i(Pecember, 1990 : and »Aprily 1992), 
-Report con ~Recovery has~not dbeenrreceived- {(August,+1992).. 

- . R LT . + हुयी ० 
दर . The .cape -~wasisreported ,ito. \Goveinment व) :Januatry, 11991, -their 

reply has not been received (August, 1992). . 
D
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The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

The contractor M/S Darshan Lal and company was issued notices 
on 27-7-89, 14-9-89, 17-10-89 and 7-2-90, under clause-16 of 
the contract agreement to pay the outstanding contract money 
within a period of 30 days failing which contract would be 
terminated. In response to demand notice the contractor 
made part payments of the contract money resulting in fresh 
issuance of demand notice. Mining Officer, Ambala vide 
his letter dated 14-2-1990 informed that the contracter had 
deposited Rs. 40,000 on 1-2-90, Rs. 30,000 were adjusted as 
contract money for the period from 16-5-89 to 15-6-89 and 
Rs. 3,333/-as interest and remaining amount of Rs. 6,667/- 
against the instalment from 16-6-89 to 15-7-89. Since the 
contractor was making part payments regularly, the con- 
tract could not be cancelled as it would have caused loss to 
the Govt. It may be mentioned that after adjusting the 
security of another sum of Rs. 75,000 has already been re- 
covercd leaving a balance of Rs. 65,000 only. The contractor 
has filed a suit in the Court of Senior Sub Judge, Karnal 
challenging the recovery proceedings initiated against him 
However, the contractor has also made a representation 
for waivng of interest and recovery of balance amount in 
instalments. 

5.3 Non-realisation of contract money and interest 

After going throumgh the latest position of the pending cases as 
supplied by the department, the Committee recommends that outcome of 
these cases be intimated to the Committee. The Committee further de- 
sires that the reasons for non-recovery be also intimated to the Commiftee 
after ascertaining the same from the field. 

[58] 5.4 Non recovery of dead rent and interest thereon. 

Under the Mines and Minerals (Regulations and Development) Act, 
1957, the holder of a mining 16856 is required to pay royaity at the rates 
specified in the second schedule to the Act on any mineral removed or 
consumed by him or his agent from the leased area by the dates stipulated 
in the lease deed. Further, as per lease agreement. the lessee shall pay 
royaity at such rates or deed rent in respect of that area whichever 18 higher. 
Under the Minerals Concession Rules, 1960, simple interest at 15 per cent 
per annuin (24 per cent with effect from 1 April 1991)is chargeable in the 
event of default in payment so long as the default continues. 

In Narnaul, the lease of Bayal Mining was granted for a period of 
ten years from April, 1980 for the extraction of quartz. Subsequently 
in October 1985, the lease was transferred to another party on the request 
of previous lessee, The second lessce did not make payment of any 

royalty/dead .rent from January, 1989 onwards. The possession of the 
mi'nc was handed over to the department on 22 April 19990. 0660 rent not 
paid, worked outto Rs, 33,642, In addition, interest of Rs. 16925 was 
8160 recoverable, .- 
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On the omission being pointed out (December 1990) in audit, the 
departme t stated (January 1992) that efforts were 9८008 made to recover 
the amount. Report on 1ecovery bas 001 been received (August 1992) , 

The case was reported to Government in December 1990; their 
reply has not been received (August 1992). - 

The department, in their written reply, explained the >p"osition‘" as’ 
upder :— . . 

M/s Bhumiheri Minerals held a mining lease for extraction of 
quartz and felspar minerals in village Bayal district Mohindergarh for a 
period ending on 21-4-1990, The 16856 did not work the area and al-o. 
not paid the dead rent for the period from 1-7-88 to 21-4-90 amousting ६0 . 
Rs. 31,879-15P. Their mining lease was not rentwcd when it expired on- 
21-4-1990. A recovery certificate for recoverir g -the dead rent amounting 
to Rs, 40,128/- alongwith interest has already been issued. A sum. of 
Rs. 44,316/~ has already been recovered from one of the partners Sh. Harikesh other two partners namely Sarv.hri Bharat Sicgh and Umed Singh are staying at Bhiwani Mining Officer, Bluwani is mak ng effort to recover the 
same from them, 

N 

5.4 Noc-recovery of dead, rent and interest thereon. 

The Committee recommends that the Mining Officer, Bhiwani be directed 
to effect the balance recovery from the partners within a period of three 
montbs under intimation to the Committee . . 

[59] 5.5 Interest not charged on delayed payments 

The Pnnjab Minor Minerals Concession Rules, 1964, as applicable 
to Haryana, requirea lessee to pay instalments of contract money in 
advance by the stipylated dates. In thecvent of default, he 1s liable 10 pay 
interest at the rate of fifteen per cent per annum so long as the default 
continues, 

() In Far,d/abadt'hree lescees paid instalments of royalty/contract 
money for पट ¢riod April 1990 to May 1991 after the stipulated - dates. 
Interest qandehacable'on belated payments amounted to Rs. 1,82 lakh:, which- 
was not 0० d. 

On the omission being pointed out (August 1991) in audit, the depart- - 

12/1)20 

ment recovered 1२५. 0,57 lakh in one case. Report on recovery of the 
balance amount of Rs, 1.25 lakhs has not been received (August 1992). 

The case was reported to Government in December 1991; their reply 
has not been received (August 199/23 . , 

दि ही) In Faridabad, a _Jessee who was granted minning lease for - 
three quarries for the extraction of road metal and masonry stone for five 
years, paid dead rent /afte the stipulated dates during 1990-91. The delay 
ranged from 31 %}day 0 329 days. On belated payments of amount due, 
interest amoyntin Rs. 1,41 lakhs was chargeable, but was not demanced. 

A
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Onthe omission being pointed out "(Deccmber:1991) in audit, the 
department 58160 (May 169%2).that.notices for recovery.of interest.had been 
issued  (Septemhber;1991). » Repcrt on.recovery has- not been- received 
(August 1992) 

The case was reported to Government: 1n December 1991; their reply 
has not been received (August 1992) 

(iii) In Ambala, contract for extiaction of boulder, gravel and sand 
was granted (April 1988) through auction.fo1.the period from 16 Aprll) 1988 
to'31;Mdrch:1990".. * As the contractor. failed_to pay .monthly instalments 
from. 16 September 1988 onwards. the department,terminated (July 1989) the 
contract and'took over the possession of the quarry on 29 July-1989. The 
contract'money amounting to Rs, 19.87 [8105 was payable.by the. contractor 
for-the periodfrom 16 September 1988 to 29 .July 1989 and the same was 
deposited by him between Septembeér 1989 भाव, April*1990. Howeyer, .the 
depariment incorrectly worked, out the recoyerable amount of contract 
money,at- Rs: 18.97 lakhs and thus adjusted the' amount of Rs ~ 90 lakh 
towards-interest of Rs,, 3.47;lakhs payable by. the- contractor, for belated 
payments-of contract money. The monthly instalments of conwact money 
relating to the period{rom May 1988 to September 1988 were ६150 deposited 
late by the contiator he interest for belated, payments, of, entire .contract 
money (including Rs. 19.87 lakhs) worked out to Rs. 3.47 lakhs as against 
Rs, 2.49 lakhs calculated by the départment and resulted inshort demand 
oftinterest amounting to Rs. ¢.98’lakh. - 

On the omission being pointed out (December 1990) i. audit. the 
departmert rectified the mistake and intimated (January 1992' that potice 
for recovcry of interest of ‘Rs+ 3:47'lakhs has- becn issued 10706 contractor 
The recovcry certificate was 8150 issued (January 1992) to Colie-tor Ambala 
foreffe¢tin g recovery-as.arrears.of land.revenue... ‘The-department recovered 
amount, .of rupees one:lakh:in:February: 1992. . -Repori-on balance amount 
०६ Rs. 2:47.lakhs has.not.been received. .(August: 1992) 

[ 

The case was reported to Government in January 1991; their reply 
has not 0६७४ received (August 1992) 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position. 83 
under- . — ; - - 1 E . 

5.5. (i) Department grants mining, contracts for minor minerals for 
a mihimum perio d-of five years and- mining -leases ;for-major mipneralsfor a 
minimum period-of twenty- years. A lessce ‘pays royalty on, the ' basis‘of 
weighment slips- issued: by him-te- the trucks- carrying minerals. In some 
cases royalty is paid in the form of bank drafts and demand of 
interest on. on "delayed:. payment ..s.raised after the royalty-is- paid, In 
this way, some delay 1is causcd in.. realisation’ :the. interest on 
delayed payment. The interest amounting to Rs. 108 000/- has_been 
recovered out:of the.total'amount of Rs. 182356/- from: two lessees. The 
remaining ameunt of Rs: 73,219/-is to 9७६ fecoverable from -M/s- Ki M 

Stone.Company who held:the contract of Sarai Khawaja: Plot No. 2- quarry 
upto .31-3-1992. » The recovery certificate has -already-been:' issued against 
the. partphers of the firm. 

-y
 

w 
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5.5 (ii) M/s, Haryana Minerals Limited- a public seetor wunder- 

taking heldithe mining 1€ases of Anangpur, Mewla Maharajpur and.Lakarpur, 
stone mines of drstrict Faridabad for & period of five years upto 31-3-1994 . 
A sum of Rs. 1,41,000/-is rccoyerable.as interest on, delayed payment from 
Haryana, Minerals Limited. E{ferts 276 being made to :ccover the amount 
from Haryana Minerals Limited. ‘ हि 

. 5.5, (iii), Out of the. total. interest of Rs. 5 3,47,000/-a _sum of Rs, 
2,00;000/-. has.already.been ‘recovered leaving a balance of Rs: 1,47,000/- 
for.which:a recovery certificate has: been issued and efforts घाट, being made 
torécoverthe same. ' : - 

5.5 (i) Interest mot charged. ondelayed payments. 

The.Committee recommends that-the matter }W per 
the stay vacated from-Senior Sub-Judge, Faridabad al TeCov 
staiding dues to-the tune of Rs. 74;000/- be ‘effected front” the sureties at the 
earliest.” The finali'decision in the matter be intjmated fo the Commiittee . 

5.5(i) The Committee recommends that the amount of interest on 
delayed payment from the Haryana, Minerals, Limited, be.  recovered. within a 
period of three months under intimation to t,he,'Cokmmi,ttee. - 

5.5 (iii) The !Committee recommends that stre{/fl(“f\ldnuous M_e 
the department to effect the balance recovery in the inst 
The Committee further-desires to supply the certain i 
arrears of outstanding amount but the said information 
by the depertment till the finalisation of this repoit. 

- 7 77 7199293 
[60] 1.4. Uncollected revenue 

As on 3lst March 1993 arrears of revenue under principal hezds 
of, revenue, 85 reported by the departments, were as under : 

as not, been supplied 

ccovery of out- मिट”! 

— _— N e 

e -made by W 
at the earliest. 

Heads, of revenue Total Arrears - Remarks- 
Arrears more than 

- five.years ' 
old ] 

T 1 o ,.,,-“,-'—'——-————-—r—-:—-—'—-—«—-—m—-»-——._.z.: T - .3 - * T 

T (nlakhsof rupees). . (In lakhs.of rupees)- - - - ‘ 

Non-ferrous Mining and 222.69  '. 73.61 _ 001. of .Rs. .222,69.- 
Metallurgical Industries दी lakhs, a sum of Rs. 

st 150.72 lakhs -was co- 
vered under certifi- 

१1 २ cate Trecovery process 

and the recovery of 
Rs. 54.99 laKhs¢ had 
been stayed by courts/ 

. 1” judicial authorities. 
Remaining recovery of 
Rs. 16.98 lakhs - was 
under other stages of 

¢ action,* *' T+ 7 

-
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The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under :— ' 

Out of the arrears of Rs. 222.69 lacs a sum of Rs. 99.27 has " been recovered. In addition to this a sum of Rs. 54.99 lacs has been stayed by the court and Govt. Thus a sum of Rs. 68 43 1805 is outstanding. Out of the amount of Rs. 73.61 1805 shown 85 arrears more than five years old a sum of Rs. 8.78 lacs has been recovered leaving a balance of Rs. 64.83. All out efforts are being made to recover the outstanding amount & liquidate the arrears. In this connec- tion, the field officers of the districts have been advised to recover the outstanding amount and in case the amount has become non recoverable the reasons with full justification be श्र intimated to this office. They are 8150 advised to send the monthly progress report of recovery evey months & the pro- gress of recovery is compared from their rcports. 

After going through the 18168 figures 857 supplied by the depart- ment of the total arrears payment recovered is reproduced as under :— 
1. Total arrears — Figure in 1805 

222.69 

2. Amount recovered T 102.08 

(ii) Court cases 

Recovery stayed by court 52.18 

ः 154. 26 154. 26 

3. Balance : " 1 68.43 

Details of 68.43 

TSt Disict पाइप यम o o 
Sr. District Amout Recovered No. of Balance _ No. - ) " ‘cases/parties B 

IE R A R e 6 

1. Gurgaon 14.43 —_ 134 14.43 
2. Faridabad 2.17 0.22 37 1.95 

3. Jind o 0.83 —_ 19 0.83 

4. Rohtak 2.05 ना जा 2.05 

5. Sonipat . 26.82 0.50 18 26.32 

6. Kurukshetra . 0.37 — 11 0.37 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

7. Bhiwani - 4.90 0.32 40 4.58 
8. Hisar 1.41 0.65 ,rz‘s 0.76 
9. Narnaul 9.23 3.40 "% 5.83 

10. Ambala 2.59 0.21 33;_ 2.38 
11. Sirsa 0.94 0.08 _ 31 0.86 
12. Panipat 2.69 0.68 6 2.0 

T68.43 | 6.06 464 62.37 
— 

Note :—Out of 68.43 Lakhs, a sum of Rs. 6.06 has been recovered 
as on 20-1-1997 leaving a balance of Rs. 62.37. 

Para No. Arrears More than five years old. 

1.4 

I (B) (i) Total Arrears 73.61 

(ii) Amount recovered ं 8.78 

Balance 64.83“——~— 

Details of amount Rs. 64.83 

Sr.  District Amount Recovered No. of cases/ Balance 
No. parties 

1 2 3 4 5 ‘ 6 

1. Faridabad 9.89 5.71 45 4.18: 

2. Gurgaon 6.73 - 83 6.73 

3. Jind 0.71 0.15 12 0.53 

4. Rohtak 1.70 — — 1.70 

5. Sonipat 25.80 — 18 25.80 

6. Kurukshetra 0.43 ना 11 0 .43 

7. Bhiwani 2.12 0.03 51 2.09 

§. Narnaul 655 3.5 22 3.02



- 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

9 Ambala U505 0.16 * 26 . 4.9 
10. Sirsa 0.69 — 30 530,695 \ o नमक, ey पु. ' Panipat * 2.86 " 0.14 27 2.72 
12. Hisar "~ 2.20. 7 1.28 17 - 10.92 

. 64.83" 11.83 53.80 

‘Note .—Out-of the arrears of Rs.'64 83 lacs a sum of Rs. 11.03 ldcs 
has been recovered as on 20-1-97 leaving a balance of Rs. 53.80. 

'1.4. “Un=céllected Revenue 

The "Committee observed “thdt $till a किए? amount is yet to be 
recovered from फिट ' various .districts of <the State. The Committee ~was ‘fur- 
ther informed that <out .of ‘the -arrears ~of , Rs. ‘64.83 -lakhs,:a balance of 
Rs. 53.80 lakhs is yet to be recovered which is more than 5 years old. 
The Committee, therefore, recommends :that ‘the strenuous efforts कट made 
by the department to effect the balance recovery within a stipulated period 
and a progress report of the recovery be sent to the Committee regularly. 

[611 5 1. Results of Audit. o 

Test check of records of departmental offices ' dealing *with assess- 
-ment,~collection and realisation of non-tax receipts, conducted in audit 
tduring the yecar 1992-93, revealed under assessment or losses of revcnue 

- -amounting to Rs. 627 lakhs in 627 cases as indicated belcw 

Name of Department ’ Number of  Amount 

T ) T [ cases '(In‘lakh“s’ 

- -of rupees) 

£ == e - दर 2 ० 7 3. 

- * (8) " Mines and  Geology ™~ = “ - " “627 T T 78711 

During the course of the year 1992-93 

.~ - (A) In the case.of mines and .geology, the department accepted 
‘under assessment of Rs. '90. 88 lakhs “involved in 457 cases of which "273 
~cases mvolving Rs. 63,07 lakhs were-pointed out duiing .1992-93 and 
‘the rest in earlier years and out of which an amount of परे; 17.69 lakhs 
-in -44 cases has 0667 recovered. - 

. The department, in their written reply, explained .the :positicn es 
under :— 

. Out of the total of sum of Rs. 78.11 lacs shown as outnstaan‘dring 
Sdes a- sum of Rs:-'46.75 lacs have already becn recovered: Amo- 
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ther sum of Rs. 2035 lacs s otherwise not recoverable. The detailed position of different categories is explained as under : 

- Sr..~ Category* - No. of Amount Amount A'N.C.>Balan* 0..* ' cases shown reco- ce ' 
as--re-- ~-vered - 
cover- 

e 2 8९6 
1 2 . 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Non recovery/short recovery 36 39.40 30.19 9,21 
of contract money, royalty/ 
dead rent and interest. 

2. Non recovery/short recovery 34 16.95 1.07 * 2,357 13. 53 of contract money, royalty / 
dead rent & ill expired termi- 
nated contract. 

3.” Non recovery/short recovery 6 3.67 1.74 1.93 
. of interest on dolayed pay- 
ment of royalty/dead rent & 

* contract money. - 

4. Nonrecovery/shortrecovery . - 520 16-60 12.26 4.34 
of royally & interést from 
Brick Kiln owners. 

5. Miscellaneous irregularities 31 1.499 1.49 — 

i T 6277 °78.11 46.75 ' 2.35 29.01 

ही "कल कललाएएएए 
The above chart shows that a sum of Rs. 29.01 1805 is outstan- 

( ding. All district officers have been instructed to . liquidate 
the arrear immediately and send their monthly progress report 
to head office for information & necessary action. However, 
all out efforts\ are being made to liquidate the “arrears. 

After going through the following latest figures of :‘the- balance 
recovery i— 

1. Non Recovery/Short Recovery of contract money/royalty/dead 
- ~-° - - -remt-- & interest. 

- T‘o‘tai‘amount 
9.21 

- * : Amount retovered-! * 

Balance 8.03
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Details of 8.03 

“Sr.” District T " No.of P,arht—y Amoun‘th l 
No. involved 

1 2 3 4 ' 

_ 1. Ambala 5 1.40 - 

2. Yamuna/nagar ) ) 2 1.60 

3. Narnaul ) 4 0.21 ' 

4. Faridabad . 3 4.67 

5. Gurgaon - 1 0.15 

) 15 8.03 

2. Non Recovery/Short Recovery of contract money/royalty/dead 
rent & ill expired terminated contract. 

Details of Amount — 13.52 No Recovery 

Sr.  District : No.of  Amount 
No. Parties 

I | ,i 2. .. . . ८ व 4 

1. Ambala ' o 7 1.86 

2. Yamunanagar ' : - o1 6.66 

3. Narnaul _ 2 1.88 

4 छण809 ह थी 15 3.13 

हि 35 13.53 

¢+ 3. Non recovery/Short recovery of interest on delayed payment of 
_...... - . .Toyalty dead remt and contract money. 

. ‘Totalamount 1.93 Not recovered 
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Details of 1.93 

Sr.  District No. of Amount 
No. R Parties 

1 2 3 4 

1. Ambala 2 0-84 

- 2. Faridabad 2- - 1.09 

Total : 4 \IM—_*% 

IV. Non/Short recovery of royalty & interest from BKO's 

Total amount 4.34 

Recovered 0.25 

Balance 4 09 

Details of 4.09 

Sr.  District No. of Amount 
No. parties 

1 2 3 4 

1. Ambala 46 1.29 
2. Narnaul 6 0.14 

3. Faridabad 3 0.11 

4. Bhiwani 1 0.03 

5. Rohtak = ' 87 0.17 

6. Hisar R - T 12 ~ ° 0०.04. 

7. Kurukshetra® . 26 * 0208 

8. Jind ] 15 - 0.54 _ 

9 Sonipat- ‘ ) » 56 0.41, ] 

. 10. Gurgaoln o 51 1.22 

263 4.09 

—56 —47 
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5.1 Resuits of Audit. - 

""The "Committee. recommends that necessary instructions be.iissued .to 
the -officers posted -at. the district head-quarters to liquidate फिट arrear, im- 
mediately and progress report be sent to_ the Committee. within .a _period . 
of “three mionths, T . 

[62] - 5.2 Non-recovery of contract money and interest, 

Mining contracts for quarrying are granted by auction: or by . invit- 
_ing tenders for_a . period._extending -upto - five - years. - The --provisional 

highest bidder is required to deposit 25 per cent of the annual bid: -money 
. ds security_and. whole .of the -bid.-money..or..25.-per- cent- or- one~twelfth - 

of the annual .bid money as the case. may be,..as: advance: contract 
money. ~The balance contract “money is payable in advance in monthly, 
quarterly instalments. In the case of contract of . saltpeter, the balance 
amount is payable on or before 15th of May of the year to which the 
contract pertains. The execution of the deed is made within,one month 
from the date of communication of acceptance of bid. In case of 
default”in" the due observance of the terms and conditions ,of the con- 
tract or in payment of the contract money on the due date, the con- 
tract may be terminated by the, Government or by any officer authorised 
by Government by giving one month’s notice with, forfsiture..of .security. 
deposit as “also -the instalment paid in advance. Interest at the. rate of 
fifteen 'per cent per annum (twenty four per cent from 20th March, 
1992) is also recoverable for the period of default. 

In four..districts .(Ambala, . Faridabad, - Gurgaon -& -Narnaul);--26 
contractors who were awarded mining contracts for the periods: between 
April 1985 and March 1993 did not pay the quarterly or monthly instal- 
ments of contract money due from them for the periods between; January, 
1987 and October, 1992. The department failed, either to grant extension 
in, the mining lease or terminate the contracts in time thus.resulting in 
undue benefit to contractors, as thcy operated the contracts without pay- 
ment of 2 to 5 quarterly or monthly instalments of contract: money, 
and 'घ150 in non-realisation of contract mon¢y emounting to Rs. 27.44 
lakhs and interest of Rs. 10.48 lakhs as tabulated below : 

" Sr. Namc  Numberof Poriod of  Poriod of  Comtrect काम Period of  Period of  Contract  Interest 
No. of district~ contracts  contract recovery money- . ..Charge-. 

- ) recoverable able 
(Rupees) - 

1 2 -3 4 5 6 7 

1 . Ambala 7 April 1985 January 1987  6,81,358 - .4,26,210 
to - to 
March 1993 October 1992 

2 Faridabad 3 May 1986  June 1988 13,42,136 3,00,002 
to to 
March 1992 Jyne 1992
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1 2. . 3 4 .5 6 7 - 

3 .Gurgaon 13 August1985 November 1988 499,086 . 2,42.386 
to '* to ' 
March 1992 March 1991 

4 .Narnaul "3 -Novembe: - - February 2,21,555 "79,486 
. -1988t0 - 1989to 

- March:1993" September 1992 ° 

.26. 27,44,135 10,48,084 

.The-department -.issued (between-May, 1990~ and November, 1992) 
rccovery certificates for the recovery of Rs. 23.06 lakhs in 14 cases and 
issued r (between 9/92 ;and 3/93):demand :notices.~.for-ithe =recovery of 
Rs. 12.24 lakhs in 9. cases. In the-remaining:3: cases: Collector ‘Gurgaon, 
Narnaul, and , Rohtak:-have been requested «(1/93:and 2/93) to-issue~ reco- 
wvery- gcertificates for Rs.;2.61. lakhs. +.An.amount of Rs.'3.70-lakhs was 
recovered (between 10/92 and 3/93) in 6 cases and' of Rs.-6.88:-lakhs 
was adjusted (1/93) by the department in one case against security 
deposit. 

. The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

A sum of Rs.”27:44 lacs 88 contract moneyc& Rsi 10:48 lacs as 
. interest is outstanding. aganst 26, No. ofi cases--as shown 1n 

this para. Out of Rs. 27.44.lacs.as.contract money as sum 
of Rs. 12.98 18058 has been recovered,.leaving: a.. balance of 
Rs. 14.46 lacs. Similarly out of Rs. 0.48 [1808 as interest 
afsum of Rs. 1.08 lacs has been recovered lleaving .a, balance. of 
Rs. 9.39 lacs. The collector of- the’district have been reques- 
ted to issue the R.C. The field, officers .have 2150 been ins- 

-tructed to recover ‘the- outstanding~amount. from,the defaulters 
lanlda‘ monthly progress- report 706; intimated 10 Hedd;office regu- 

'- larly, * " 
Pl 

5.2 Non-recovery of Contract money and interest. 

The Committee recommends ,that.the Commissioner, Mines-and Zeo- 
logy Deptt..should:-take: up the' matter~-with-‘the concerned ‘Deputy .Com-. 
missioners i to -‘effect the'+balance recovery:-at -the earliest. “-The..  action 
taken in .the. matter- -be'tintimated- to .the Committee. : 

[63] ' 3.4. , Non-recovery/Short recovery, of .royalty. 

Under « the provisions of Punjab Minor Mineral Concession Rules, 
1964, as applicable to Haryana and as amended vide notification ,dated 
16th-1February. 1989, the:Director- or any- other ‘officer authorised.by. him. 
in- thisubehalf, may- grant -quarrying-permitifor a period of:two years for. 
extraction of ¢ brick.earth; for- manufacture of- bricks- within the limits of
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- State—of-Haryana to-any body who applies for the grant of 8 permit on payment of a‘fee of Rs. 200 along with application. Brick kiln owners are required to make payment of.fixed royalty (ranging between Rs. 1100 ;and Rs. 6000 per annum) for different categories (A, B, C and D) of ‘brick kilns, 25 per cent of घाट annual royalty is payable in advance and thereafter on quarterly basis. In case of default in due observance of the terms and conditions of the permit or in payment of the quarterly instalments on due dates, the permit may be cancelled by the competent authority by giving one month’s notice. Any sum due (including interest i3 recoverable from the permit holders 85 arrears of land revenue. 

In Ambala, Faridabad, Gurgaon and Narnaul, royalty amounting " to Rs. 5.73 lakhs for the period between April 1989 and. March 1992 was - . either not recovered or was recovered short from 112 permit holders. Besides, interest amounting to Rs. 1.59 lakhs is also recoverable. 

- On this being pomted out in audit to department (between Novem- ber 1990 and January 1993) the deparment recovered (March 1991 to February 1993) Rs. 0.57 lakh from 11 permit holders and issued (bet- ween January 1993 to March 1993) demand notices for the recovery of the balance amount. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under — 

A sum of Rs. 5.73 lacs was outstanding as shown in this para. Out of this 2.97 lacs have been recovered, leaving a balance of Rs. 2.76 lacs. The Field offices have been instructed to recover the outstanding amount immediately. They have also been instructed to intimate the progress of recovelry monthly to this office. ' ' 
~ \ 

5.4  Non-recovery/Short recovery of royalty. 

- After hearing the departmental representatives, the  Committee re- commends that the field officers be directed to effect the balance recovery of -Rs. 2.73 lakhs within 8 period of three months under intimation to the Committee. 
~ 

[64] 5.6 Interest wot charged.” 

Under the Punjab Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1964, the the holder of a mining lease/mining contract is required to pay royalty in respect of any mineral removed or consumed by him or dead rent of the entire leased area, whichever is higher or instalments of contract money in advance by the dates stipulated in deed. Simple interest at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum (24 per cent with effect from 20th March 1992) is chargeable for the period of default in payment. 

(i) In Ambald, mining contract for extraction of boulder, gr‘avel and sand was granted for the period from February 1991 to March 1994 for Rs. 9.55 lakhs per annum. The contractor paid monthly instalments 

v 
» 
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of contract money for the period June 1991 to March 1992 after stipu- 
lated dates. Interest chargeable amounted to Rs. 24,620 on belated pay- 
ments was not demanded. 

On this being pointed out in audit to department, the department 
issued (February 1993) notice for the Tecovery. 

(ii) A public sector undertaking paid instalments of royalty/dead 
rent in respect of mines awarded in Faridabad district for the period from 
April 1990 to March 1991 after the stipulated dates. Interest chargeable 
amounting to Rs. 21,609 on belated payments was not demanded. 

On this being pointed out in audit to department, the department 
stated (January 1993) that demand notice had been issued. 

These cases were reported to Government (July 1993); their reply 
has not been received. 

q The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— - 

5.6() & (ID The position have been explained in reply to ques- 
tionnaire 1.4. However Mining Officer Ambala & Assistant 
Mining Engineer Faridabad has been directed to recover the 
amount from the concerned parties immediately under intima- 
tion to this office. . 

5.6. Interest not charged 

The Committee was informed that mo recovery has been made from 
the parties of Faridabad and Ambala districts. The Committee, therefore, 
desires that some concrete steps be taken by the department to effect the 
recovery from the concerned parties without any further delay.



REVENUE DEPARTMENT - 
-1991-92 - 

‘65] 1.4 Uncollected Revenue. 

As - on. .31stviMarch-» 1992, arrears ' of revenue - pending: collection 
under-:idepm'ncipa'l ‘hdads' of revenuesas reported by the departménts, were: 
as under - 

Heads of revenue: Total Arrears 
arrears outstanding 

for more 
than five 
years 

1 2 -3 

(In crores:of rupees) 

Stamps and.Registration Fee 2.87 0.18 

The department, in their written reply, explained चाह" position as 
under 

Thie main-reasons for non-settléement of-‘the ‘uncollected-revenue are 
non-tracedbility-of defaulters due to -incompléte/chenged addresses 
and -pendency of -cases* U/S:47-A ‘of -thé -Indian+ Stemp- Act, 
b18199. However, a latest position of such arrears 1s given 
elow — 

Total arrears Arrears out- 

standing for 
more than five 
years 

1 2 

(Rs. in crores) 

Pending 2.87 0.13 

Recovered/Settled 1.52 0.13 

Balance 1.35 0.05 

144
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Year-wise position of uncollected revenue is as under :— 

Year. . Amount involved. - 

(1१४; in crores): 

1986-87 - 0.05: 

1987-88 0.18, 

1988-89 0.25 

1989590, 0.25. 

1990:92. . ः 07.23: 

1991-92: 0:39- 

) B Total 1.35 

1. 4" Un-collectéd Revenue 

During the course of oral examination; the=Giimmittee ‘was . informed 

that an; amount of RS;. 1.35 crore is yet to be recovered; The..CGom- 

miftee, therefore, recommends that फिट balance amount be recovered within 

a period of 6 months under intimation to the Comnmifttee, 

[661 1.4. Uncollected Revenue (Land Revenue) 

As:son 31st March 1992, arrears of revenue pending. collection under 

principal heads of revenue, as reported by the departments, were as 

under :— 

Heads of .revenue Total Arrears. 

arrears outstanding- 
for more 
than five 
years 

(in.crores.of rupees). 

Land Revenue™ 0721: 0.06. 

Thedepattment; im,their-writtenareply, .explaineds the: position. 835 

under — 

-, .. Ass pefr thee infoamatiems received: freme. ther Divisienal) Coms- 
misstonersy amamountiof: Rss  18y35;668/- . has: becn: recovered: out of 

Rs. 21,00,000/- upto 30-9-1995% leavingr asbabance: of I R, 2,64;337/-;
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1.4 Arrears of land revenue 

During the course of oral examination. the Committee was informed that out of 21 lakhs, an amoumnt of Rs. 18,35,663/- has been recovered with remaining balance of Rs. 2,64,000/-. The Committee recommends fhat the balance amount also be recovered within a period of 3 months wunder inti- mation to the Committee , - 

[67] 3.1 Results of Audit 

The check of rccerds in depertmental offices, conducted in audit during the year 1991-92, revealed short levy and non-levy of stamp duty and registration fee and other irregularities amounting to Rs, 141. 13 lakhs in 1290 08565, which broadly fall under the following categories : 

Number of Amount 
cases (inlakhs of 

Tupees) 

1. Loss of stamp duty and 1egistration 
fee due to under-valyation of 
properties 766 111,73 

2. Irregular exemption of stam 
duty and registration fee 357 9.57 

3. Non/short levy of stemp duty 
and registration fee 123 2.17 

4. Evasion of stamp duty and 
. registration fee 25 8.62 

5. Other irregularities 19 9.04 

1290 141,13 

During the course of the year 1991-92, 
under assessment etc. of Rs. 18390 lakhs involved in 1288 cases of which 488 cases mvolving Rs. 80.90 lakhs had been pointed out in audit during 1991-92 and the restin earlier years, out of which an amount of Rs. 2.40 lakhs in 30 cases has been recovered. 8 Draft paragraphs containing 13 cases involving financial effect of Rs, 10.58 lakhs and bringing out major irfegularities noticed during the year 1991-92 or 68716 Years were issued to 1he Government for their comments. The department has accep- ted the observations 10 12 cases involving Rs, 10 lakhs of which Rs. 0.96 lakhs have been recovered up to August 1992, N 

the department accepted 
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A few illustrative cases are given in the following paragraphs. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position 85 
under :— 

A latest position in respect of 1290 cases is 85 under :— 

1. Loss of stamp duty and registration fee due to under valuation of properities. ' 

Amount No , of 
(1२५, in lacs) - cases 

) Refico.very already mentioned in 
CAG’s Report, ) — —_ 

(if) Amount dropped by A .G. in the 
subsequent audit. 25.96 82 

(i) Amount dropped by collectors/D .Cs. 19.32 110 

(iv) Amount recovered by Drptt, 19,51 261 

(v) Cascs in various courts. 31.96 183 

(vi) Balance Amount 14. 98 131 

Total 111,73 766 

2. Irregular Exemption of stemp duty and Registration Fee. - 

(1) Recovery already mentionedin C A.G.S. 0.02 1 

_ (i) Amount dropped by A.G. in the ) 
subsequent audit, . 2.47 49 

(i) Amount dropped by collectors/D. Cs. 0.55 8 
(iv) Amount recovered by the Deptt. 4.29 ‘ 247 

(v) Cases in variovs courts 0.33 3 

(vi) .Bal‘a‘n'ce Amount 1.91 49 

- Total  9.57 357 
————— e



ks 
3. fNon/Shott ‘levy of stamp diity -arid“Registration Fee 

~Amonnt No. of 
(Rs, in lacs)  र08565 

(i) Recovery already-mentioned in 
C:A’G.’s Report, ’ पा - 

i@i) “Amountidropped byALG . n the 
subsequent audit, 0.38 - 937 

(पं) Amount dropped by collectors/D.Cs. _._ . 0.54 13 _ 
(iv) Amount recovered by the Deptt. 0.96 66 

“(v) “Cases in.various courts 0.05 1 « 
(vi) Balance Amount 0.24 6 

Total 2.17 123 

4. Evasion of stamp duty and registration fee 

(i) Recovery already mi¢itioned inthe : 
CAG’s Repout. — —_ 

(i) Amount droppcd"by‘A-.'G. in the 
subsequent audit. .0.25 1 

(iii) Amount dropped by collectors/D.Cs. 2.75 5 

(1v) Amount recovered by Deptt. 1.57 9 

(v) Cases in various courts 1.89 3 

< (vi) Ba,lance:~ Amount 2.16 7 

-Total -8,62 .25 

5, “Other*Irregilarities 

“Amount 'No. ० 
(Rs..in 1805) .caseS 

(i) Recovery alrcady mentioned in 
CAG’s Report. — - — 

(i) Amount dropped by A.G. पा the 
subsequedt audit. 4551 5 

(iii) Amount dropped by collectors/D.Cs. 0.20 1 

(iv) Amount recovered by Deptt, 0.52 3 

(v) Cases in various courts. 0.56 3 

(vi) Balance amount 2.25 5 

Total 9.04 19 
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/Thecoverallrpicture. isias.ander <— 

1. Recoveory-alreadyomentioned in 
CAG’s Report 0.¢2 1 

-2,  Amount- droppedrby-A .G. in.the 
subsequent aydit. 34,57 174 

3. ./Amount dropp¢d by collectors/D<Cs. . £23:36 137 

4. Amount recovered .by.the.Deptt, 26:85 = 588 

5. (8595 m various courts. 34.79 192 

6. Balance Amount 21754 198 

Total 4113 129 

3.1 Results of Audit. 

~After going through फिट latest position एव ‘the.arrears, the! Committee'is 
.constrained to .gbserve .thatustill फाइट amountiis-to berecovered -under 
various heads. .The Gommittee, therefore, recommends 'that the strepuouns 

- efforts .bermade by ~the Department: to - effect the 'balance : recovery: within-a 
stipulated period. The Cowmmittee :further:reco nmmexids that the ~cases =which 
vare :pending :wit h the'Collectors -be =settled -within-a perigd of '§:months-under 
‘intimation : to vthe Committee . ' 

-[68] 3-2 'Shoxt :levy of ‘Stamp *duty 

Under the Indiar Stamp Act, 1899, conveyance includes conveyance 
-on salé-and.every instrument byiwhich property, uwhether movable or im- 
movable, is transferred vinter.vivos.-andvwhich dsxnot:otherwise < specifically 
provided for by, Schedunle .1—A . iFurther, :the :Indian fRegistration tAct, 
11908, provides. thatimmovable-property includesiland,:building. “hereditary 
allowances, rightsitoways, lights, i ferries,  fisheri¢s or any-oiher benefit to 
arise out of land and things:attached:to the-earth, but. not:starding :timber, 
growing crops nor grass, 

-In"Shahabad (Kutukshetra).a vendee; purchaseda factory for.a-consi- 
“detation of 7Rs. 41,31 lakhs in.auction.conducted by.the official liquidator 
attached to'Delhi High Court. Out 6f the total auction-eost.of.the factory 
an amount of Rs, 6,91 lakhs was apportioned for land and building and 
the balance amount of Rs. 30.40 lakhs represented.plant. and . machinery. 
While-executing (October'1990) the 5816 .deed in.the office of "Sub-Registrar, 
Shahabad, stamp duty-was paid on Rs. 6:91 lakhs viz. on the costof "land 
and building instead of on the total cost of Rs. 41 , 31 lakhs. The omission 
resulted in short!levy of - stamp duty ~amounting’to “Rs,-5,33 4akhs .on the 
cost-of plant:and machinery. - 

On'the omis$ionbeing pointed.out.(June.1991).in.8udit, .the, depart- 
ment. réferred (October: 1991) the _ ८8.56 to the Collector who upheld:the. view 
point of audit add orderéd (January 1992) recovery of the balance stamp
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duty of Rs. 5.33 lakhs. The vendee has gone in appeal in the eivil court 
against the judgement of the Collector. Further progress of the case has not been received (August 1992). The case was reported (June 1992) to the 
Government, 

- 

The department, in विहार written reply, explained the position as 
urnder :— - 

Being a court case, this has been deleted by A.G. from the list. This is pending for decision in the Hcn’ble Punjab and Haryana High Court. Action will be taken 107 the recovery of Rs. 5.33 1805 in accor- dance with a decision of the High Court , 

3.2 Shortlevy of stamp duty. 

After going through the facts of this case, the Committee desires that decision of the Court in the instant case be intimated to the Committee. 

[69] 3.3 Under valuation of immovable property 

Under Section 47-A of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 and the rules made thereunder, as applicable to Haryana, if the Registering Officer has reasons to believe that the value of the property or the consideration as the case may be, 985 not been tryly set fourth in the instrument of trans- fer, he may refer the same to the Collector for determination of the valye 01 consideration of the property and the proper duty payable thereon. 
Further, Section 64 of the Indian Stamp, Act, 1899, provides that any person, who with intent to defrayd Government, executcs any instrument, in which all the facts and circumstances required to be set forth in such 1nstru- ment under the Act are not fully and tryly set forth, is punishable witha fin® which may extend to five thousand rupees. 

. (i) In 6 sale deeds registered in registering offices at Ferozepur Jhirkha, Rewari and Safidon during the period from June 1990 to May 1991, the value of the properties set forth in the sale deeds had been shown less than those agreed upon between the parties as per agreements to sell executed by them earlier and recorded with the document writers. This resulted in stamp duty being realised short by Rs. 1,95 lakhs, . 

On the omission being pointed out (June 1991, November 1991 and Januaty 1992) in audit, the department raised (August, December 1991 and May 1992) the demand for recovery. Report on rccovery has not been received (August 1992), 

The cases were reported to Government between June 1991 and January 1992 ; their reply has not been received (August 1992), - 

(i) Inthe offize of the Sub-Registrar, Pehowa (Kurukshetra), a sale deed was executed during June 1989 on account of 5816 of agricultyral land measuring 7,225 acres (57 kanals 16 marlas), The value of lapd set forth in the sale deed was of Rs. 1.96 lakhs whereas, 25 per agreement executed between the affected parti€s in December 1988 and found recorded with the 
S 

document writer, the sale value agreed upon works out to Rs, 3,61 lakhs at. 

« 
» 
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the rate of Rs, 50,000 per acre. This resulted in stamp duty being 1€alised 
short by Rs, 20,690. Besides, penalty not exceeding Rs. 5000 for under- 
valuation done with intent 10० defraud Government was 8150 leviable, byt 
was not levied 

On the omission being pointed out (July, 1990) in audit, the depart- 
ment recovered (between April 1991 and July, 1992) Rs, 15,690 and intimated 
that efforts were being made 10 recover the balance amount, 

The ०85० was referred (0 Government in October 1990 ; their reply 
has not been recéived {August 1992), 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under — 

3.3 (i) A latest position of 6 sale deeds is ६५ under :— 

No .’ of cases Amount involved 
(in Rs ) 

Amount recovered by the 5 1,63,875 
Deptt, 

Ponding u/s 47-A : 1 31,150 

Total 6 - 1,95,025 

(i) The deficient amouut of Rs, 20690/- has been recovered by Sub- 
Registrar, Pehowa. This para may, therefore, be dropped. 

3.3 Under valuation of a immovable Property. 

The Committee recommends that the entire amount be recovered within 
a period of 6 months under intimation to the Committee 

[70] 3.4 Evasion of Stamp duty and registration fee through power of attorney 

The Indian Stamp Act, 1899 and the Indian Registration Act; 1908, 
85 applicable to Haryana, requiie that where power of attorpey is givenfor 
a consideration and it authorises the attorney to sell any immovable 
property, the deed is liable to stamp duty and registration . fee 85 if it is an 
instrumént of conveyance for the amount of consideration set forth 
ther€in. 

Government instructed (October, 1976) that where a person purchasing 
an immovable property for further sale didnot get the conveyance deed. 
executed पा his favour and instead on payment of sale consideration, obtai- 
ned a power of attorney from the vendor authorising him to sell the property 
further to any party, at his discretion on behalf of the vendor, the power 
of attorney should 93 subjected to stamp duty and registration fee for the , 
sale considerationin terms of Artiele 48 (f) read with Article 23 of Sche- - 
dule 1—A to the Indian Stamp Act, 1899.
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Inr Sub:Registatyy रिवा 8, कार agreement to: 56107 फााव' cxecutedn 
(056०0 0७५ 1990)  afiter: receiving; full: considerationr and:handlings over: 
possessiomiofithe: property.-to- the: purchaser, Simultancously; power: of: 
attorney authorising the purchaser to dispose of the property in:any manngr: 
and sign the sale deed was also given. Stamp duty and registration fee 
amountinguto . Rs: 1,01 lakhsswassleviableconrthe consideration-asapplicable 
to-salesdee do.but fwas: notilénted: . 

Onthe mistake being pointed out (September, 1991) ता audit, the 
department.issued(Febraary,; 19925 notice=of ‘recovery: Fusther: réport has 
not been received (August, 1992) , 

The-matter was reposted.! to.Government. in.December, 1991.; their 
reply has not 9०9८1 received (August 1992) , 

The department. in. their. written: reply;. explaingd the:ppsition 85 
under :— 

Onsreceipt.of the noticezofirec overy, the concerned party filed a case 
in the Civil Coust; Panipat, As such, further action will be taken after 
the_Court’s.decision, . i ] . e 

3.4 Evasionvof Stamps duty and Registration fée through'~P6wer'of‘_atté'mey. 

During the course of oral examination, the Conmittee was informed 
that thezmatter is pending with the.Civil Court of Rewari. The:Committee, 
therefore,.-desires . that the action. in-the matter be taken as per the deci- 
sion of the: Court. 

[71] 3.5 Irregular exemption . of - stamp.duty and.registration fee 

Under the Indian-Stamp- Act; 1899, as applicable to-Haryana’ mortgage 
deed’ inclydes every instrument whereby, for the purpose .of. secuting money. 
advanced, or to be advanced, by the'way of "16an, or an existing or future 
debt.or. the.pgrformance of.anenagement, one.person.tranfiers.or:creates, to 
orin favour of apother a right.over or. 1n. respect of:specified.property, .In, 
cases Where possession of property 15 not given, stamp dutyis chargiable at 
006 and a. half percent of the amount of.oan.s€curedby such 1nstrument.. 
Government vide=two- notifications 1ssued in~ Ottober-1983 yndér the Indian 
Stamp, Act,1899 and Indian Registration Act, 1908, remitted.levy of stamp 
duty-and registrationrféeconthe~deeds:of’ mortgage- wrthout’ possession-which 
are-executed by~ agriculturistin~favour - 04 Commercral’ Banks: for- secysing: 
loansf6rrpurposes specified 1n:the-said*notifications. 

Onme Phacmaceutical'Private. Limited Gompany seeured tashrcreditdimit 
Rs. 38lakhs from scheduled Commercial Bank, Two agricultyrists stood~ 
surety for the payment of laon by the company and got registered two mort- 
gagewdeeds: ofs Rss 19-1akhsseach:(without: transfér: of: possessionof property) 
in RegistryrOffices: at' PehiowasandiThanesar-im February.1991..  Stampoduty 
anduregisiration feecon these: mortgage-deeds was not' levied on-.the- pleas 
that-both:thesmottgagees only’ stoodi surety’ but: they.did:not seeure:and- 
loannfor themselves: The pbeai.of thecdepartment 15 .not:tenables becayse * 176 ' 
putposezof mostgageedid met falliunderzthecitemss specified® for:exemptionc 
underraforesaidinotificationr. The irregular. grant of exemption- resultedsim: 
non-levy of stamp duty of Rs. 57,000 .and-registration:fee oftR3s -1,000%- 

-
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The .case was, reported 10 the Government in August 1992, their reply 
has not been teceived (October 1992). - 

The department, in their written reply,” expalined the positiot as 
under :— > 

A latest position of the cases 15 85 ynder :— 

No. of cases Amount in Rs. 

1. 29,000 Dropped by Punjub «nd 
Haryana and High Ccurt. 

.- - 1. 29,000 Pending in the Punjab 
' & Haryana High Court 

- Pl for decision. 

Total 2 - 58,000 

TAction Will;be Tnitiatéd आधा the Court’s decision . 

3.5, ‘Irregulyar exemption हा stam) daty anlrezistration fe2 

- . The Committee d‘esires:that the decision of the Court be intimated to the 
C‘ommittee, 

[72] 3.6 M iscliassfiz'cation of instruments 

Under ‘the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, a deed of settlement, inter- 
alia, includes a non-testamentary disposition, in writing, of movable 
or immovable property made for any religious or charitable purposes and 
1s chargeable to stamp duty at the rate higher than that chargeable on a 
deed, of declaration of trust which indicates expression of the desire by the 
author of-the trust to vest the property in a body administering the tryst as 
per his directions contained in, the deed itself. 

Sub-Registar office, Rewari, two instruments (by which immovable 
property was donated to trusts created for educational and charitable 
purposes) were erroncously registered (May, 1990) as deeds of declaration 
of trust, instead of as deeds of settlément ~and assessed to stamp duty at 
the Jower rates. Stamp duty and registration fee levied short 85 & reésylt of 
this misclassification announced to Rs. 45,618. 

On: the miistake being pointed out (August 1991) in audit, the 
department issued-(December-1991 ~and Januay 1992) notices for recovery. 
The affected persons filed (Juhe 1992) a suit in the court of Senior Sub- 
Judge, Rewari againt the potices for recovery. Final outcome of the case 
is awaited, (August 1992). B 

The cases Were reported to Government in Novembor 1991; their . reply 
has not been received (August 1992), ‘ 

_.The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under —_ ' R 

“Affécted’ parties filed @ ¢ivil cuit in 1le ccwt f Sa.c1 Sublucge,
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Rewari .against_the recovery motice. Further actiom will: be:taken: after the 
court’s decision. 

3.6 Misclassification of instruments: 

During the oral examination, the Committee was informed that the case 
is pending in the Court of Senior Sub-Judge, Rewari: The :Committee, 
therefore, desires that the latest position of फिट case be intimated to the 
Committee. 

1992—93 

[73] 1.4 Uncollected revenue 

As on 31st March 1993 arrears of revenue under principal head of 
revenue, as reported by the departments, were as under : 

Heads of revenue Total Arrearsmore _ Remarks 
Arrears than five 

years old 

Stamps and 310.92 47.71 Out of ८.5 1092 lakhs,a sum 
Registration fee of Rs. 4.41 lakhs was covered 

under certificater - recovery 
process and the recovery of 

' Rs. 23.55 lakhs and ‘Rs. 24.05 
lakhs had been -stayed by 
courts/judicial authorities and; 
Government respectively. A 
sum of Rs. 54,01 lakhs was 
likely to be written off, 
Specificaction taken in respect 
of the remaining arrears of 
Rs. 204.90 lakhs has not been 
intimated (August 1993) by the 
department, 

तु The .depaitment, in their written reply, explained the positio—n as 
under — 

1.4 Latest Position of uncollected 1evenue is 85 under :— 

(Rs. in lacs) 
Total Arrears more than 

five years old 

1. Amount dropped by A. G, 2.27 - 

2. Amount dropped by ‘Collectors/ . 
D.Cs. 49 .36 252 

3. Amount recovered by the Deptt, 128 .47 36.91 

4. Case 1n various courts 28:04 1,74 
5. Balance amount 102.78 6.24 

Total 310.92 47 .41 
——————r—— | b~ c———— 

- 
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1.4 ‘Un=collected revenue, 

‘The - Committee -Fecommends that the -balance amount - be -recovered 

within a period of 6 months. under intimation:to the Committee, 

[74] '1.4 Uncollected revenue (Land Revenue) 

_ Ason 31st"March 1993 arears of revenue undg की ७६०५. 
tevenue, 85 reportéd by the departments, wer/aseunder : / 

Heads of revemi® Total -Arrear,am/or/e Remarks 
Arrears /eth'afn/ llvdc 

ars o 
N . . r\f—\_—_____________j_{___‘_c__\____\{n\g/g 

-1 . /2 /3 4 _ _ | ) 
(In lakhsof/rupees)‘ 

1 Land R /venue 30 8 4.40 Out of Rs. 30.86 lakhs a 
sum of Rs.-0.17-lakhs was. 
covered under certifica‘e 
recovery process, recovery of 
Rs. 012 lakh had buen 
stayed by courts/appellate 
authorittes and a sum of 
Rs.0.49 lakh was likely to 
be written off, Action taken _ 
to recover the remaining 
arrears of Rs. 30 08 lakhs 
has not been intimated 
-(August  1993) -by the 
Pepartment . 

The department in their written reply explained the position as under:- 

As per the information reccived from the Divisional Commissioners, 

an amount of Rs, 22,52,127/- has 9६७0 recovered out ofRs.:30/08,000/- up- 

to 30-9-1995, leaving a balance of Rs. 7,55.873/, Similarly, out of the arrcar 
of “Rs. 4.40,000/- outstanding for the last five years, an amount of 

-Rs, 2,15,176/: has'been recovered; thus leaviag a balance of Rs. 2,24,824/-. 

1.4 Land Revenue 

The Committee recommends that the Balance amount bz recovered with- 
in 2 period of 4. months and report be-sent- to the .Committee. The 
Committee further recommends that. the: district-wise details - of . the amount 
to be recovered, bé supplied to the-Committeefor-its information. 

[75] 1.5 Frauds and evasion of taxes 

) 'I’he"t'\ab”l'e _below“i'ndlcat‘es‘rthe“‘am’ou‘nts‘o‘f * taxes/teceipts- assessed 
du'ring the year "1992-93"in cases of frauds and evasions of taxesfreceipts
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detected by the departments concerned during 1992-93 and earlier years :. 

Nature of Cases Number Number Number Amount tax/re- pending of cases of cases - of cases of tax ceipt as on detected - finalised " pending interest 1 April during during as on ~ and 1992 the year the year 31 March penalty 
1993 levied 

- - - - - - -Out Out-- Out- Out- - - . 
- of of of of «रद 

Col. Col, Col. Col. 
2 3 2 3 

- - - - T T~ - (alakhs 
of rupees) 

Stamp Duty 745 525 473 107 272 418 35,69 and Regist- . 
ration fees 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under : 

1.5 Latest position in respect of 690 cases (272 +418) frauds & evasion taxes is as upder :— 

- 

No. of Amount 
cases (Rs. in lakhs) 

1. Amount dropped by collectors/D . Cs 27 4.40 

2. Amount recovered by the Deptt, 467 ' 24.28 

'3, Cases in various coyrts T189 5.54 
4. Balance Amount ' 7 1.47 

हर Total ’ 690 35,69 
1.5 Frauds and evasion of taxes 

_The Committee recommends that balance amount be recoverd w ithin a pariod of 3 months and the cases which gare pending in various courts be pursucd regularly so that these may be decided at the earliest. 
[76] 3.1 Results of Audit 

Test check of records in department officers, conducted in aydit duringthe’ year 1992-93, revealed short- levy and non-levy .of stamp duty and registration fee 206 other irregylarities amounting to Rs,
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176.54 lakhs in 1102 cases, which broadly fall under the following 
categories: 

Number of . Amount 
Cases . (In lakhs 

of rupees) 

1. Loss of ssamp duty and registration fee 683 - 103,23 
due to under-valuation of properties - ) R 

2. Evasion of stamp duty and registration fee 174 ] 39.17 
3. Irregular exémption of stamp™ duty and ' 152 16.81 

registration fee LD . 
4. Nonfshort levy _of stamp duty and 2, , ,.. .__ 10, 83 

" registration fee R ) 
3, Loss of stamp duty and registration fee 21 2.27 
-- ..due to misclassification of ~deeds 

"6, Other irregularities . 55 . -4.23 

‘ 1102 176.54 

During the course of the year 1992-93, the department accepted 
under assessment of Rs. 24.94 lakhs involved in 370 cases of which 
95 08565 involving Rs.8,38 lakhs had been pointed out in audit during 1992- 
93 andthe rest in earliers year. Of this an amount of Rs. 4.43 lakhs in 
104 cases had been recovered.: : - ) 

A few illustrative cases involving Rs. 10.88 lakhs and highlighting 
importants observations are given in the following paragraphs: : 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position 
as under:- 

3.1 Latest position of 1102 cases categorywis—e is as under : — 

. 1—Loss of stamp duty & registration fee ‘due to under valuation of 
properties, - 

) No.of ... Amount 
cases (२५, in lacs) 

(i) Recovery already mentioned 13. <८..... 0.16 . in CAG’s 16001, ही ] i 
(i) Amount dropped by A.G. in the .18 ', 2,82 

subsequent audit, : - 
. (i) DA'Cmount dropped by Collectors/ . 92" T 22,72 

.Cs. ~ 
. (iv) Amount recoverea by the Deptt. 148 .. 1946 
. (v) Cases in various courts . 334 - 47.17 

_ (vi) Balance amount o 88 10.90 
o SR  Total 683 103.23 

A - वि ——
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“Evasion of stamp duty’and registration fée 

(1) Recovery.already mentioneg in — 
7. the"CAG Report, 

(11) Amount dropped by A.G. in the 3 
subsequent audit, 

((iii)_ Amount dropped by collectors/ 17 
D.Cs, 

(iv) Amount récoveted by the Deptt, 69 
(v) Cases in varioys Courts, 29 

. शी) Balance Amount - 56 

Total 174 
———— — 

"Irregular exemption of stamp duty & registration fee. 

No. of 
cases 

(1) Recovery already ‘mentiontd in — 
the CAG’s Report., 

(1) Amount dropped by A.G. in the 12 
subsequent audit 

(i1i) “Amount dropped by Collegtors/ 7 
D.Cs कि 

(1v) Amount recovered by the Deptt . 71 

(v) Cases in various courts. 8 

(v1) Balance Amount _ 54 

Total 152 

‘Non|Short levy ‘of stamp duty & registration fee 

) R"'ecovery a'lrwe‘ady mentloned in —_ 
the CAG’s Report, 

(1) Amount dropped by A.G. 1nthe 2 
subsequent ‘audit, 

(ii1) Amount dropped by Collectors/ —_ 
D Cs, 

'(iv)  Amount recovered by फिट फल 9 
"‘(v) Cases 1n various Courts, ' T — 
l‘(v'i) Balance Amoudnt_t 6 

i Total 17 
———————— 

Amount 
(Rs, in 1805) 
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5. Loss of stamp duty & registration fee 
deeds , 

() Recovery already mentioned in 

the CAG’s Report, 

(i) Amount dropped by A.G. in the 

subsequent audit. 

@1); Amount dropped by Collectorns/ 

D.Cs. 

- (iv) Amount recovered by the Deptt. 

(v), Cases in various courts 

(vi) Balance Amount 

Total 

Other Irregularities 

(1) Recovery already mentioned 1n 
the CAG’s Report. 

due to misclassification of 

No. ef 

08595 

21 

(i) Amount dropped by A.G. 1n the 12 

Subsequent audit. 

(पं) Amount dropped by Collectors/ 
D.Cs . 

(1v) Amount recovered by Deptt, 

(v) Cases in various courts 

(vi) Balance Amount, 

Total 

3 

26 

55 

Amount 

(Rs. in lacs)
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- o ABSTRACT : - 

) No. of Amount 
cases (Rs. in lacs) 

(1) Recovery already mentioned in 3 0.16 
the CAG’s Repert, _ 

(i) Amount dropped by A .G, in the 49 ' 4 .80 
subsequent audit, 

(व) Amount dropped by Collectors/ 122 25.27 
D.Cs. 

(iv) Amount recovered by the Deptt, 332 37.75 

(v) Cases 10 various courts 380 66,72 

(vi) Balance Amount ' 216 41.84 

ः G. Total 1102 © 176,54 
नि [ 

3.1. Results of Audit. _ 

After going through tbe latest position of the balance amount, the 
Committee recommends that strenuous efforts be made by the Department to 
recover .. the balance amount within a period of 6 months. The Committee 
further recommends  that the cases, which are pending in various Courts/ 
Collectors, be also pursued regularly so that these may be decided within a 
reasonable period. ' 

[77] 3.2 Short recovery of stamp duty on mortgage deed 

Under the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, as applicable to Haryana, “mort- 
gage deed” includes every mstrument whereby, for the purpose of securing 
money advanced or to be advapced, by way of 1080, or an existing 
or future debt, or the pe>rformance of an engagement, one persop trans- 
fers, or creats, to or in favour of another, a right over or in respect 
of specified property. In cases where possession of property 15 not given 
stamp duty is chargeable at one apd a half parcent of the amount ofloan 
secured by such instrument. Goverpnment vide notification issued in October 
1983 upder the Act remitted levy of stamp duty oy, the deeds of mortgage 
without possession which are executed by ‘agriculturists n favour of 
Commercial Banks for securing loans up to the amount of rupees on€ 
lakh for specified purposes. ' 

In the office of Sub-Registrar Palwal (Faridabad), a mortgage 
deed was executed in August 1991 by a firm of Delhi after mortagaging 
an agriculture land situated in the revenue €state of Palwal tehsi] in favour 
of ascheduled bank of Delhi which granted credit facilities of Rs, 3 
crores to the firm. Stamp duty amounting to 1२६८, 8,400 was charged 
instead of chargeable amount of Rs. 4.50 lakhs. This resulted in stamp 
duty- being realised short by Rs. 4.42 18008, 
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On this being pointed out'(March, 1993) in audit, the Revenue 

Department intimated (May, 1993) that notice has 069 issued to the 
concerned party, Furtlier repott hasnot been received (July, 1993). 

The case was reported to Government (July 1993); their reply has 
not been received (July, 1993). 

» The dedartment, in their written reply, explaingd th¢ position 
as under:— 

The deficiency of "Rs. 4,41,600/- is being recovered as arrears 
of Tapnd Reyvenue by §.R. Palwal, 

3.2. Short recovery of stamp Dutyon meortgage deed. 

After-hearing फिर departmental representatives, the: committee recom~ 
mends ' that’ an' enquiry made' in the instant case- apd' responsibility be- 
fixed-for: 'this lapse and- matter may be'finalised within-'a- period of 6 
months, under intiiation’ te:the Committee. 

¢ 

[7817 3.3 lrregular exemptionw of stamp duty 

As per the potification issued in July, 1948 under the India 
Stamp. Act, 1899, levy of stamp duty om instruments executed by any 

offiéer or a menrber .of a co-operative saclety was- exempted, provided- 
the.transactions evidenced by the instrument related- to- the business of 

the society registered under the Co-operative' Socictiss Act,’ This exemp-- 
tion:'was withdrawn by Government. through a notification issued.in 
February, 1962’ in respect of the instruments executed by House Build- 
1ng Co-operative Societies in urban- areas, -except -where-all the-members 
of such a society belonged to scheduled castes. 

One House. Building. Co-operative Sogciety, having its- headquarter - 

in urban area: and not- having all members belopging to scheduled 

castes, executed five conveyance deeds for purchase of land during Sep- 

tember, 1991 and March, 1992, Stamp duty amounting to Rs. 3.24 Jakhs 

and registration fee of Rs. 2,500 was leviable' on such instruments, 

but was notlevied. 

एप the irsegular grant. of exemption bemng: pointed out’'(November, 
1992) in: audit, the department issued' (December, 4992 -and Janwuary, 
1998).notices. for- recovery from the' co-operative society, Report .on: - 
recovery has-mnot ‘been<geceived (July, 1993), 

The -caser was reported to Goveroment in- December 1992; their 
reply has not been received (July 1993), 

The' .depastment, -in their written. reply; explained the' position 
as -underi— . 

3.3 The affected parties filed an appeal in the court of Addi- 
tional. Senior .;Sub-Jugde; Gurgaon -agaipst the Tecovery notige for 
Rs. 3,26,500/<, Fufther necessary action: will ‘be- taken .after the . 
decision of the court.
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3.3 Irregular exemption of Stamp Duty, 

) The Committee recommends that the respomsibility be fixed against 
those who "granted irregular exemption in the above said case within a 
period of 3 months. 

(79] 3.4 Short redlisation of stamp duty due to undervaluation of 
Immovable property 

The Indian stamp Act, 1899, as applicable to Haryana requires 
that the consiceraticn znd all other facts and circumstances affecting the 
chargeability of any instrument with duty, or the amount of the duty 
with which it is chargeable, should be fully and truly set forth therem. 
Under section 47-A of the Act, as inserted in Haryana, if the Registering 
Officer while registerng any instrument transferring any property, has 
7५ 85005 to believe that the value of the property or consideration has not 
been truly set forth in the instrument, he may, after registering such 
Imrtrument, refer the same to the Collector for determination of the 
value or the consideration and the proper duty payable thereon, which 
will thereafter be decided by the Collcctar after giving an opportunity 
to the registering party. 

(i) Two deeds of conveyance in respect of property situated in 
Gurgaon were registered in the Central Registry Office, in Delhi during 
July, 1990. The documents were sent to Registry Office Gurgaon in 
October, 1990 where it was revealed that the value of the properties 
set forth in the 08605 of conveyance of the property had been shown 
less than the rate fixed by the collector. This resulted in stamp duty 
being realised short by Rs. 1.11 lakhs. 

On this being pointed out (July, 1991) in andit, the department 
intimated (March, 1993) that the notices for recovery have been 15506, 
Rcpoit 0.1 recovery has, howaver, not been received (July, 1993). 

The case was reported to Government in July, 1991; their reply 
bhas not been received (July, 1993). 

(ii) दि two registering offices at Kalayat and Kaithal, two deeds 
of conveyan:e were registered during Apul, 1991 and July, 1991. Considera 
tion of the properties 861 firth in the <eeds of conxeyance were shown 
lcss than those agreed upon between the parties 85 per agreemen't to 
sell exécyted by them eaclier and recorded with the document writers. 
This resulted in evasion of stamp duty amounting to Rs. 46,930. 

On this bcing pointed out (December, 19979) in audit, the department 
issued noticts for recovery (December, 1992 ‘and March, 1993) and 
intimated (May, 1993) that eiforte were being made to recover the 
amount. Further report on recovery has not been received (July, 1993), 

The case was reported to Gevernment in March, 1993; their reply 
has not been received (July 1993). कि 

*»
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(ili) In the office of the sub-Repistrar, Rewari, thre¢ deeds of 
conveyance were executed (November 1990, April and August, 1991) on 
account of sale of property. The value of the propoities set forth n 
the instruments was Rs. 4.20 lakhs whereas in agreements executed 
between th: parties (November, 1990, April, 1991 and August, 1991) the 
value of properties found secorded with the document writers, was 
Rs, 7.70 lakhs As such the deeds of conveyance having bcen executed 
and registered at a lesser consideration resulted in less realisation of stamp 
duty and additional stamp duty of Rs, 34,537, 

On this teing pointed out (October, 1992) in audit the department 
recovered (January, 1993) Rs, 11,437 and intimated that effoits were 
being made to recover the balance amount, Further reporton recovesy 
of balance amount has not been received (July, 1993) , 

The case was reported to Government in Qctober, 1992; पाला reply 
not been received (July, 1993), 

The department in their written reply explained the position as 
under — 

(i) The affected parties filcd the appeal in the court of District 
Judge, Gurgaon, against the orders of collector Gurgaon on his 
decision in the case decided U/S 47-A. The District Judge 
Gurgaon had remanded the case back to Collector Gurgaon 
for roview of the case. The decision of the Collector is 
awaited. . 

(ii) The latest position of two cases is as under :— 

No. of Amount 
cases in Rs, 

(a) Amount recovered by the 1 20,055 
Deptt. 

(b) Pending in the court of 1 26,875 
Collector —_— 

2 46,930 

हो) The latest position of three cases is as nuder i— 

No. of Ameount - 
cases (in Rs.) 

(i) Amount recovered by the 2 14537 
Department. 

(ii) Pending in civil court 1 20000 

Total 3 34,537 
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3.4 (i) Short realisation of stamp duty due to undervaluation of immovable 
property 

B The Committee recommends that directions be 15526 to the Collector. 
Gurgaon to «decide the case ‘within a period of one month-and a veport.he seat 
:to the.Comniittee for its perusal. 

3.4.(ii) 

The Committee recommends that directions be issued to tie-eoncerned 
Colléeter to décide the cas€ within a period of.one morith 50 that racovery may 
be effected, under intimation to the Committee. 

3.4 (iii) 

The Committee recommends that the decisiofi-of the court be ‘intimated 
to the Committee alongwiti: the recevery of balance amount. 

[80] 3.5 Misclassification of instruments 

(8) Under the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, a deéd of settlement, made 
for any religious or charitable purposes is -chargéable tg stamp duty at the 

. Tate higher than that chargeable.on a deed of -declaration of trust which 
indieates expression of -the desire .by the author of the trust to vest the 
property in a body administering the tryst as per his directions contained 
in the decd itself, 

AN 

In the office of Sub-Registrar; Kaithal, 6n® instrument (by which a 
certain individual had donated immovable property to a trust created for 
religious and charitable purposes) was erroncously registered as deed of 
declaration of trust and assessed to stamp duty at lower ratrs instead of 
as deed - of settlement chargeable to higher rates. The misclassification 
resulted in short levy of stamp duty and registration fee amounting tc 
Rs, 60,430. 

. On this being pointed out (December 1992) in audit, the depart- 
ment 18stted (March 1993) notices for recovery. 

The case was reported to Government in February 1993 and March 
-1993; their reply has काठ beed received (July 1993). 

The départment, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under : — 

_ The concerned party has filed & case उ the civil court against 
the recovery notices for Rs. 60,430/- stay orders have been passed by 
the Court, Further action will bz taken after the final decision of 
the court, 

3.5 (a) Misclassification of instraments 

The Committee is not satisfied with the explanation given by the 
Depa.rtment and therefore, desires that the same more details of this case be 
supplied to the Committee for its consideration. 



.. TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT 

1990-91 

[81} 1.8 Outstanding Inspection Reports 

- Audit obssrvations on-financial irregulanties, -defects in initial accounts 
and wvnder-assessments-of tax, moticed during local-audit are communicated to 

.the h=ads,of the offices and tothe next higher departmental authorities through 
local, audit inspction reports, and firat repliss thereto-are required to be sent 
within six weeks:from the date of issue. The more important irregularities are :also reported (0 the heads of mhe-dé)c artments.and Government. Half-yearly 
reports of audit objections .outstanding for more than six months are also forwarded to Government to expedite their settlement. 

: Relatively :large number .of audit objections were- outstanding under 
the following major heads. Taxes-on-vehicles-as-per details given below :— 

Year Number of Number of Amount 
inspection ~ _audit objections . (Inlakhs . 

- . - reports of rupees) 

Taxes-on 
Vehicles 

~-upto 1985-86 - - पका पण्णण39- पका एव. T 15,527 

' 1986-87 11 20 0.07 

1987-88 24 40 16.69 
1988-89 23 23 1.14 

1989-90 36 54 2.19 

1990-91 40 " 143 12.32 

—~ - - ~Total SR ;s e 

) . The department, in their - written reply,~explained कीट position as 
under :-- ’ 

“The main . reasons for non settlement.of alarge number of outstanding 
audit objections were that most of the owners of vehicles from whom 
token tax etc. was to be recovered have wshifted to the un-known, 
places/other states and their ~present whereabouts are not known 
to the concerned Registering Authorities. The owners can deposit 
further token tax anywhere .in India without.obtaining any NOC 

. , , ः .. - 165
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or getting their vehicles transfer Despite of these difficulties 
the Registering Authorities have made serious efforts 10 Tecover 
the amounts pointed out by Audit and got a fairly large number 
of paras settled as would be clear from the position given in 
फिट succeeding pragraphs. Number of present staff dealing with 
this work is also not commensurate with the manifold increase 
in the woik load. 

Vigorous efforts have been made for the settlement of old objections 
by way of arranging of meetings with the R gistering Authorities and A.6. For on the sport disposal. Spectal revicws were also 
conducted by the 2.6. Audit party in collaboration with the Internal audit Cell of thic Depaitment. Audit objections clear- 
ance week/fortnight werefare being observed for specdy disposal 
of these audit paras each year. However no time schedule has 
been fixed to got the audit paras settled. दि 

Initially, the department imparted training to the staff of R.A. offices 
regarding various Motor Vehicle Act/Rules as 8 result of which 
there is considerable improvement in the working of the staff of 
RA, the Registering Authorities. . . 

The latest position of pending paras is as under — 

Year No. of Audit Amount 
objection mvolved in 
pending pending 

audit 

198586 ' नल — — 
1986-87 ’ —_ न 
1987-88 5 5,48,505 

1988-89 10 1,79,032 

1989-90 18 1,85,214 

1990-91 ) 21 2,20,720 

Total 54 11,33,471 

The department further supply the detailed information, 88 under :— 

The Commissioner Transport informed the PAC on 17-9-96 that since 
the system of lump sum Taxes has been introduced w.e.f. 1-7-93 
there are no such cases after 1993. Assurance was given by 
Commissioner Transport that we will write to owners of such 
vehicles and shall inform the committee later on. Accordingly 
instructions were issued to the Registering Authorities on 20-9-96; 
25-9-96 followed by remainders issued on 29-11-96. Since then 
Rs. 3714/- have been recovered by Registering Authority Kuru- 
kshetra and replies from other Registering Authorities js still awaited. 
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1.8 Outstanding inspection reports 

During the course of oral examination, the Committee was informed that 
only 54 cases are still pending out of 351 Audit Objections. The Committee, 
therefore recommends that the pending audit objections may also be settled under 
intimation to the Committee. At the time of oral examination an assurance 
was given by the Commissioner Transport that they will write to the owners of such 
vehicles who failed to deposit road tax in the State. Accordingly instructions 
were issued to the registering authorities in the month of November, 1996. The 
Committee was further informed that the replies from the registering authorities 
except Kirukshetra is still awaited. The Committee, therefore, desires that 
intimation be sent to the Committee after recovering the full amount by the con- 
cerned registering authority. 

1991-92 

[82]) 4.1 Results of Audit 

Test check of records in departmental offices, conducted in audit during 
the year 1991-92, revcaled short/non-recovery of taxes on vehicles and of excise 
duty amounting to Rs. 938.66 lakhs in 17,957 cases which broadly fall under 
the following categories : 

Number of Amount 
Cases (In lakhs of 

' rupees) 

A. Taxes on vehicles 17,818 149 , 95 

B. State Excise 139 788.71 

17957 - 17951 - 938.66 न 
— 

During the course of the year 1991-92 the departments accepted under- 
assessmentetc. of Rs. 1668. 20 lakhs involved in 29,395 cases of which 11,531 
cases involving Rs. 996.51 lakhs had been pointed out in audit during 1991-92 
and the rest in earlier years, out of which an amount of Rs. 1.22 lakhs in 36 
cases has been recovered. One draft review and one draft paragraph con- 
taining 26,294 cases involving financial effect of Rs. 213.84 lakhs bringing 
out major irregularities noticed during the year 1991-92 or earlier years were 
issued to the Government for their comments. The department has accepted 
the observations in 26,294 cases involving Rs. 213.84 lakhs of which Rs. 64.86 
lakhs have been recovered upto August 1992, 

The department in their written reply explained the position as under -— 

Out of Rs. 149.95 lacs a sum of Rs. 34.27 lacs has been recovered 
and efforts are being made to recover the balance amount of 
Rs. 115.68 lacs. The details of each para is given in subsequent 
paras. ’
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4.1 Results of Audit 

During. the course of oral examination,. the Committee was.informed that 
out of Rs: 115.68 lakhs, 8 sum ए Rs,. 34.89 Jakhs. 15 yet to be recovered; The- 
Cormmittee, thierefore, recommends that some snitable effortsbe'made to-recover 
the balance ameunt within‘a period of six months under intimation.to the. Committee: 
as the pace ‘of recovery 15 very slow. 

[83] 4.2 Reéview on taxes on.motor vehicles 

421 t04.2.5 * * * * 

4.2.6..« Short realisation -of token tax on-private service vehicles 

. (@) Under Motor Vehicles Act, 1988, “Private Service Vehicles” 
which inter-glia means 8 motor vehicle constructed or adapted to carry more 
than six persons excluding the driver and ordinarly used by or on. be- 
half of the owner of such vehicle for the purpose of carrying persons for, 
or पा. connection with his trade or business otherwise than for hire or re- 
wardibutidoes.not include a motor vehicle' used for public purposes. 

-
 

Government' oft Haryana vide notification dated 20 October 1989 
introduced the new rates of token tax at the rate of Rs. 400 per seat per 
annum for such private service vehicles effective from 1 October 1989. Earlier 
it'-was - coveredunder 8 common rate of Rs. 200 per seat per annum. 

During: the test check of records पा the offices of five Registering 
Auhtorities *for the period 1989-90 to 1990-91, it was noticed that 42 buses 
owned by various private bodies and used exclusively for the carriage-of their... 
employees token tax of Rs 2.00 lakhs was recovered short. 

On the mistake being pointed out in audit between July 1990 and 
December 1991, the department recovered between January 1991 and May 
1992 Rs. 87,255 in respect of 13 vehicles. In the remaming 29 cases notices 
were issued between April 1992 and May 1992 by the department to re- 
cover- the balance amount of Rs. 1.13 lakhs. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position 25 
under. पा 

Out of*total’'recovery of Rs..1.13lakhs the'departmenthas recovered 
0-621a’kh का date andefforts are being made toeffect the recovery- 
of remaining amountof Rs. 0.51Takh by 'the Registering Authority, 
‘Sonepat & Ballabgarh-(Rs. ‘0.17'lakh & 0 34 lakh) respectively 

4.2.6-“(a) Shortrealisation of token- tax on -private service ‘vekicles - 

After 'hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee recommends. ™ 
that the balance recovery be effected within a-period-ofisix ‘months under-intimation 
to the Committee. 

[84] 4.2.7 Non-deposit of token-tax 

The Punjab Motor Vehicles Taxation Act;.1924,.and’ the Rules made 
thereunder; allow a person, exemptionfrom payment of tax” m respect of 
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vehicles for a quarter if he proves to the satisfaction of the Licensin Cffijcar 

that he has notused or permitted the use of the vehicles _1hrcughout ithe said 

quarter and deposits the registration certificate with the Licensing Officer and 

also sends an advance intimation of his intention not to use the vehicle during 
the quarter for which exemption is claimed. 

(i) During test check of records of five Registering Authoritics 
it was noticed that Haryana Roadwdys had not deposited tax in icspect of 26 
buses between April 1988 to March 1991 on grounds of non-use of vehicles. 
Cross verification of receipt wise registers of these vehicles, in audit, however, 
revealed that vehicles continued to ply during the aforesaid ८110 and tax 
amountmg to Rs. 1.59 lakhs. had not been demanded: for the concerned 
quarter. 

The department reported (May 1992) that Rs. 61,380 had been.recovered 
between January 1992 and April 1992 in respect of 9 buses and for the re- 
maining cases it was intimated (April-May 1992) that notices had been issued 
for recovery. 

The department, in their written reply, explaiped the position as 
under — - 

The department has recovered 8 sum of परेड, 57773/- out of Rs.97,620/- 
+ leaving a balance of Rs. 39847/- only which relates to Registering 
Authority, Kurukshetra & Hisar, ie 23141/- and 16706/- respect- 
ivclly. The efforts are being made to effect the recovery at the 
earliest. 

4.2.7 (i) Non-deposit of token tax 

The Committee recommends that the balance amount be recovered from 
the Registering Authority Kurukshetra and Hisar within a period of one month 
under intimation to the Committee. 

"[85] 4.2.8 Irregular grant of exemption 

The Punjab Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, 1924 'and the Rules made 
thereunder, provide for exemption from the lability to pay tax in respect of 
motor vehicles owned and kept for use by departments of Central or State 
Government. The exemption 15, however, not admissible in respect of the 
vehicles owned by Government undertakings or autoncmous bodies. 

During test check of records of offices, in four Registering Authorities, 
it-was noticed that tax amounting to Rs. 1.29 lakhs for. various periods 
during the years 1988-89 to 1990-91 was not levied in respect of 15 vehicles 
belonging to autonomous bodies. The department reported that the Regis- 
tering Authorities issued notices (between- Aprl 1992, and. May 1992) to the 
vehicle owners (0 deposit the tax. Report on recovery . has not beenreceived 
(August 1992), 

The department in their written reply, explained the position. as 
under :— .. . . 

रा Ouf of Rs: .1 , 29 19805, a sum of .Rs. 0.48 lacs has been recavered 816 
8. sum of Rs. 0.81 lac in yet to berecovered by the Registering
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Authority, Ambala and Panchkula (Rs. 12600 and 59800 respect- 
ively) for which they are being directed to effect the recovery at 
the earliest. 

4.2.8 Irregular grant of exemption 

The Committee is constraine to observe that even the tax was not levied 
in respect of the vehicles belonging to autonomous bodies. The Committee, there- 
fore, recommends that the concerned registering authority be directed effect the 
recovery within a period of three months and a report be sent to the Committee 
for its perusal, 

[86] 4.2.9 Non-realisation of Trade Certificate fee 

Under Central Motor Vehicles Rules, 1989, a manufacturer or a dealer 
in motor vehicles is required to obtain Trade Certificate on payment of advance 
fec in respect of each vehicle which remains in possession of the dealer 
during the course of his normal trade as under :— N 

1. Motor Vehicle ह Rs. 25 each. 

2. Invalid Carriege Rs. 25 each. 

3. Others Rs. 100 each. 

During test check of records of three Registering Authorities, it was 
noticed that 23 dealers did not apply for trade certificates nor these were 
insisted upon by the department resulting in non-realisation of revenue 
amounting to Rs. 64790 during the period 1989-90 and 1990-91. 

The department reported (May 1992) that the Registering Authorities, 
Rewari and Ballabgarh recovered Rs. 11025 from 8 dealers and had issued 
notices (April 1992 and May 1992) to recover the balance amount of Rs. 53765. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under :— 

The department hes recovered a sum of. Rs. 18725 out of Rs. 
53765 leaving thereby a balance of Rs. 35040 which relates to 
Registering Authority, Kurukshetra. 

4.2.9 Non-realisation of Trade Certificate fee 

After hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee recommends 
that efforts be made to reconstruct the records so that balance recovery be effected 
within a period of three months. 

[87) 4.2.10 Short realisation of registration feeltransfer of ownership feelhire 
purchase agreement fee 

(@ Under the Central Motor Vehicles Rules, 1989, an application 
for the registration of motor vehicles shall be made by the vehicle owners 
accompanied by a fee specified in Rule 81 of the Rules ibid. 

During test check of records of twelve offices of Registering 
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Authorities*, it was noticed that in respect of 4949 vehicles, registration 
fee was charged atlower rates than specificd under the rules ibid resulting 
in short realisation of fees amounting to Rs. 2.47 lekhs during the. कु ६ 15 
1989-90 and 1990-91. 

The department reported (Mey 1992) that Rs. 11.675 rccovercd (between 
March 1991 and April 1992) in 235 cases and issued nctices to recover the 
balance amount (April 1992 and May 1992). Report on recovery has not 
been received (August 1992), . 

(b) Anapplication for transfer of ownership of motor vehicles under 
Central_ Motor Vehicles Rules, 1989 may be made by the transferce, ac- 
companicd by a fee specifiid in Rule 81 of the Rules ibid. 

Test check of records of offices of ten Registering Authorities ** re- 
vealed that in respect of 923 cases of transfer of ownership in the offices of 
Registering Authorities, fee amounting to Rs. 34223 was short realised 
during the period 1989-90 and «1990-91. 

The department reported (May 1992) that Rs. 1115 recovered in 26 cases 
between September 1991 and March 1992 and issucd notices to recover the 
bala-ncde fee (April 1992 and May 1992) for which report on recovery is 
awaitcd. 

(¢) An application for making entry of hire purchase agrcement in 
certificate of registration of a motor vehicle required under sub-section (21) 

of section 51 of Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 15 to be accompanicd by a fee 

specified in Rule 81. 

d Test check of records of the offices of the four Registering Autho- 

rities *** revealed that in 624 cases of hire purchase agreements, fee amounting 

to Rs. 28085 was realised short during the year 1989-90 because the department 

effected recovery at uniform rate of Rs. 5 instecad of Rs. 50 in each case. 

The department reported (May 1992) that Rs. 2700 have bzen recovered 

(between February 1991 and Docember 1991) and issucd notices to recover the 

balance fee (April 1992 and May 1992). 

. The department-in their written reply explained the position as 

under :— - 

Out of total amount of Rs. 293818 in rfo registeration feeftransfer of 

ownership fee Higher Purchase Agreement Fee a sum of Rs. 
42362 has been recovered and a balance of Rs. 251456 is 

yet to be recovered. The said recovery relates (0 R:gister ng 

*Sonipat, Gohana, Dabwali, Tohana, Sefidon, Jind, Gurgzon, Rohtak, 

Bhiwani, Ballabgarh(Faridabad), Meham(Rohtak) and Hansi (Hisar). 

**Gohana (Sonepat), Rewars, Jind, Sonepat, Jhzjjer, (Rohtsk), Debwali 

(Sirsa), Bhiwani, Ballabgarh (Faridabad), Kurukshctra and Bahadurgarh (Rohtak). 

»#kSonipat, Karnal, Kurukshetra and Ballabgarh.
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Authority Sonepat, Gohana, Tohana, Jind, Gurgaon, Rohtak, 
_Bhiwani, Ballabgarh, Meham, Hansi, Krurukshetra, Karnal, Jhajjar. 

4210 Short realisation of registration fee/transfer of ownership fee/higher 
purchase agreement fee T 

After hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee recommends 
that instructions be issued to all the registering authorities to effect the balance 
-recovery within a period of six months under intimation to the Committee. . 

[88] 4.2.12 Short realisation of permit/counter-signature fee 

Under the Punjab Motor Vehicles Rules, 1940, as applicable to Haryana, 
fees at prescribed rates shall be peyzble for the issue and renewal of permits 
and countersignature of permits. The amount of fee is payable on the basis of 
number of regions included in permit in the State. Previously prior to 
July 1990 there were three Regional Transport Authorities at-Ambala, Hisar 
‘and Faridabad. Later.on , three more offices of Regional Transport Authot- 
ities were created at Karnal, Rohtak and Rewar1 vide Government noti- 
fication dated 26 July, 1990. : - ‘ 

On creation of three more Regional Transport Authorities, the 
permit/countersignature fees (for a block cf five years) was recoverable at 
Rs. 2625 and Rs. 1750 per heavy and light vehicle respectively but the 59010 
was charged at Rs. 1500 and Rs. 1000 resulting in short realisation of fees 
amounting to Rs. 202 lakhs mn respect of 19484 cases between July 1990 
and September 1991. 

The department intimated (between April -and May 1992) that a re- 
covery of Rs. 63 lakhs (in 5757 cases) has been made. Further progrces of 
recovery of balance amount of Rs. 139 lakhs has not been received-(Avgust 
1992). 

P The department, in their written reply, explained the positicn as 
under-:— 

The main reasons for short realisation 1s that on creation «of three 
new Regions w.e.f. 26-7-90 the RTAs were supposad (0 collect 
revised rates under the provision of the Act/Rules. But they did 
not charge the revised - rate till 9/91 when advice was sent to 
them from the Directorate. However  the depariment hes re- 
covered a sum of Rs. 0 28 crores out of Rs. 1.39 crores and 8. 

' ‘balance of Rs. .1.11 crores is yet to be recovered by the Regional 
Transport Authorities 85 detiled below — 

Hisar ' - . 7,43,923.00 
Ambala - . : व 24,76,875.00 

Faridabad - - .- 68,05,000. 00 
. Rohtak L T B} _.. 3,15,000.00 

Rewari . . . " - - . - 7 1,37,250.00° 
Karnal B “6,54,375.00 

Total : , 1,11,32,423.00 

The RTAs are ‘being directed to recover the above said amount 

» 

’
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42,12 Short realisation of permit/Countersignatures fees 

. The Committee after going, through the latest figures of the recovery, 
observed that still amount of Rs. 29.73 lakhs yet to be recovered. The Committee, 
therefore, recommends that the balance recovery be effected within a period of 
six months . The Committee further observed that the recovery is not effected in 
many.- cases due to फिट malafide activities on the part of certain officials of the 
department. The Committee, therefore, recommends that certain departmental 
action should be taken against such -officials. 

‘The Committee also feels that there should be internal audit system on per- 
manent basis in the districts of Panchkula, Gurgaon, Faridabad, Panipat Sirsa 
and Hisar as these districts are on the boarders of Rajasthan, Delhi and Chandi- 
garh. The Committee is of the-view that if we concentrated more on these districts, 
we would be able to double up our income. The action taken by .the department 
on these observationts of the Committee be intimated to फिट Comimittee. 

) 1992-93 

[89] 41 Results of Audit 

Test check of records in departmental offices, conducted in audit during 
the year 1992-93, revealed short-/non-recovery of excise duty, taxes on vehicles 
and entertainment duty amounting to Rs. 543.29 lakhsin 7,216 cases which 
broadly fall under the following categories : 

Number of Amount 
cases (In lakhs of 

rupees) 

के. .Taxes on Vehicles 7,086 45.99 

During the course of. the year 1992-93 : 

(8) In the case एव .state excis€, Excise Department accepted under- 
, assessment.of Rs. 99.52 lakhs involved in 21 cases of which 10 cases involving 

' Rs. 98.59 lakhs had been pointed out during 1992-93 and the rest in earlier 
years, out 04. which an “amount of Rs. 26,283 in 8 cases had been.recovered. 

.. (b) In the case of taxes on Motor Vehicles, the Transport "Depart- 
ment accepted under-assessment “of Rs. 37.09 lakhs involved .in 311 cases 
of which 221 cases involving Rs. 4.76 lakhs had been pointed out during 

.1992-93 and the rest inearlier years, out of which an.amount of Rs. 37,181 

dn 63 cases had been recovered. . 

(c) In the case of entertainment duty and show tax, the department 
accepted under-assessment of Rs. 5.75 lakhs involved in 15 -cases of which 
.13 cases mnvolving Rs. 4.05 lakhs had been pointed out in audit during 
1992-93 and the rest in earlier years. : - 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :—~ 

“--Based upon facts.and.needs mo .comments. . . L.
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Out of total recovery of Rs. 45.99 Lacs a sum of Rs. 22.33 Lacs has 
been recovered by the department and balance of Rs. 23.66 
Lacs 15 yet to be recovered. The Field Officer viz. RTAs & 
R.As have been directed from time to time to recover the remaining 
amount at the earliest. 

P The department further supplicd the detailed information, as 
under :— 

In order to pursue the matters S.0s/Acctts. of this office were specially 
sent to the office of Regional Transport Authorities 1ए the month 
of 10/96. As a result of this effect further recovery of Rs. 7.06 
lacs has been made and now Rs. 16.60 lacs remains to be re- 
covered for which efforts are still going on. 

4.1 Results of Audit 

During the course of oral examination, the Committee was informed tha 
only Rs. 16.60 lakhs is still to be recovered for which efforts are being madet 
The Committee, therefore, recommends that efforts be made to recover the, 
balance amount within a stipulated period and progress be intimated after three 
months. 

[90] 4.4 Short realisation of Permit/Countersignature Fees 

Under the Punjab Motor Vehicle Rules, 1940, 85 applicable to Haryana, 
fees at prescribed rates shall be payable for the issue and renewal of per- 
mits and countersignatures of permits. The amount of fee is payable on the 
basis of number of regions included n permit in the State. Earlier, there were 
three Regional Transport Authorities, at Ambala, Hisar and Faridabad. 
Later on, the Government by a notification dated 26 July 1990, created three 
more such Regional Transport Authorities at Karnal, Rohtak and Rewari. 

On creation of three more Regional Transport Authorities, the rates 
of permitfcounter-signature fees (for 8 block of five years) were revised and 
were recoverable at Rs. 2625 and Rs. 1750 per heavy and light vehicle res- 
pectively instead of Rs. 1500 and Rs. 1000 applicable thercto in the State. 
During the audit of Regional Transport Authority, Hisar it was noticed 
(August 1992) that in 1204 cases the rates of permit/counter-signature fees 

_were charged at Rs. 1500 and Rs. 1000 respectively resultng in short real- 
isation of fees amounting to Rs. 12.73 lakhs during the period April 1991 to 
September 1991, 

On this being pointed out (August 1992) in audit, the department inform- 
ed that a sum of Rs. 1.47 lakhs has been recovered and balance is being 
recovered. Further report on recovery of balance amount has not been 
received (July 1993). 

The case was reported to Government in October 1992; their reply 
has not been received. 

The department, in their written reply explained the position as 
under :— 

Out of Rs. 12.73 Lacs a sum of Rs, 9.78 Lacs has been recovered 

-
 

» 
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by the RTA, Hisar and efforts are being made to recover the 
balance amount of Rs. 2.95 lacs. 

The department further supplied the detailed mformation 85 under — 

Out of Rs. 2.95 lacs 8 sum of Rs. 0.80 1805 has been recovered and 
efforts are still going on to recover the balance amount of Rs. 
2.15 1805, 

As regards fixing of responsibility, RTA Hisar has intimated that this 
happened due communication gap. However the matter is being 
examine by the department. 

44 Short realisation of Permit/Countersignature Fees 

At the time of oral examination, the Committee was informed that Rs. 
9.78 lakhs have been recovered and only Rs. 2.95 lakhs yet to be recovered. The 
Department, in its additional reply, informed that out of Rs. 2.95 lakhs a sum of 
Rs. 0.80 lakh has been recovered. The Committee, therefore, recommends that 
strenuous efforts be made to recover the balance amount of Rs. 2.15 lakhs. The 
Committee further recommends that action be intiated against the officer/officials 
responsihle for this short realisation and a report be sent to the Committee for its 
consideration. 

v}



PR/OH]BITI’ON. XCISE7 AND TAXATION DEPARTMENT 
G 

v 1992-93 

गा 1 /3 Aryears r/assessment of sales tax and passengers and goods tax 

\ The details of sales tax and passengers and goods tax assessment cases 
pending” at the beginning of the year, cases becoming due for assessment 
dur ing the’year, cases disposed of during the year and number of cases 
pepding/finalisation at the end of each year during 1988-89 to 1992-93 as 

/urmslfed by the department are given below :— 

7__~—‘_———_‘—_—_’ear Opening  Cases Total Cases Balance Percent- 
balance  duefor finalsied atthe age of 

assessment during close  columns 
during the the year of 5and 4 

\ - year the year - 

1988-89 9 छा 52221 138438 190695 126995 B 63664 66 

1989-90 63664 139794 203458 119625 83833 59 

1990-91 83833 146018 229851 130392 99459 57 

1991-92 99459 160541 260000 149451 110549 58 

1992-93 110549 129832 240381 159141 81240 66 

The above tabs would show that the number of cases pendng at the 
beginning of 1988-89 was 52221 which went upto 81240 at the end of 1992-93 
registering an increase of 56 per cent 

Number of Cases 

Sales Tax  Passengers and 
Goods Tax 

एफ 108788 219 _ 11 

1988-89 891 15 
1989-90 4425 33 

1990-91 18373 59 

1991-92 57132 82 

Total T 81040 200 

Ll d
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" " 'The department, in their written reply, explainéd the postion ™ as 
under :— - ही 3 

जा ४ 
/Arrears in Assessment of Sales Tax 

This para is based on the information supplied by the department for 
- Chapter 1 to Accountant General Haryana. Out of 81040 pending 
cases of Sales Tax 73492 cases have since been disposed of upto 
30-9-95,- leaving a balance of 7548 cases. The Assessing Authori- 
ites have been directed to dispose of the remaining cases by the 
end of 31st March, 1996. 

’ Arrears in Assessment of PGT 

This para is based.on the informaton supplied by the department for 
Chapter.1 to - Accountant General Haryana. Out of 200 pending 
cases 182 ८8565 have been disposed of upto 30-9-95, leaving a 
balance of 18 ‘cases. The Assessing Authorities have been directed 
to disposé of the remaining cases by the end of 31st March, 1996, 

1.3 Sales Tax 

Durng the ¢ourse of /oral examl"naton, the Committee was informed that 
out of 81040 pending ‘cases, 78536 cases have been disposed of upto 31-7-1996 
leaving".a. balance of 2504- cases at present. The Committee recommends that 
remainng cases also be settled wthin a perod of three months under intimation to 
the Commttee, 

1.3 PGT 

The Committee was informed that out of 20 pending cases, 187 cases 
have been disposed’ of upto131-7-1996 leaving a balance of 13 cases only. The 
Committee appreciates thie steps taken by the Department for such speedy disposal 
of cases and further recommends that these 13 pending cases also be settled at 
-the "earliest under intimafion (० the Committec. 

192 1.4 Unco[lec.t/e_d‘-lrxe‘_v_enue (Sales Tax) 
—_—— 

As on 315 March, 1993 arrears of revenue under principal heads of 
revenue, 85 reported by the department,” were as under :— 

Heads of revenue Total Arrears more Remarks 
’ i ‘., Arrears than five 

) 7 L years old 

. ,.-.. 7 . .'. ' 2 3 4 

L (Rupees in lacs) 

1 SalésTax. . 12710.16  3237.52  Outof Rs.12,710.16 lekhs, 
Lo L demand for Rs. 956.54 had
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4 

2. Taxes on Goods 
and Passengers 

3. State Excise 

425.70 

749.33 

52.51 

405.12 

been certified for recovery 
as arrears of land revenue. 
Recoveries amounting to 
Rs. 6,956.41 lakhs and 
Rs 483.14 lakhs had been 
stayed by the Courts and 
Government respectively. 
Recoveries amountng to 
Rs. 544 67 lakhs were 
held up due to rectfi- 
cation/review applications. 
Demand for Rs. 507.38 
lckhs was likely to  be 
written off. Specification 
taken to recover the re- 
mzining amount of Rs. 
3,262.02 lakhs has not 
been intimated. 

Out of arrears of Rs. 
425.701ckhs, demana for 
Rs 77 85 ltkhs had been 
certified for recovery as 
arrears of land revenue, 
Recovery amounting to 
Rs. 15.32 lzkhs and Rs. 
15 lakhs had been stayed 
by the Courts and Govern- 
ment respectively. De- 
mand for Rs, 0.61 lakh 
was likey to be written 
off. Specific action takep 
in respect of the remaining 
arrears of Rs, 316.92 
lakhs has not been inti- 
mated (August, 1993). 

Out of Rs. 749.33 lakhs 
‘demand amounting to Rs. 
43.04 lakhs had  been 
certified for recovery as 
arrears of land revenue, 
Recoveries amounting to 
Rs. 368.49 lakhs and Rs. 
0.60'lakh had been stayed 
by the Courts and Goverin- 
ment respectively. ~ De- 
mand for Rs. 26.55 lakhs 
was likely to be written 
off. Specific -- - action 
taken in respect of the
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1 2 3 4 

remaining arrears of Rs. 
310 65 lakhs has not bcen 
intimated (August, 1993) 

कर by the Department. 
4. Other taxes and 

duties on 
. Commodities 

and Services— 

- (व) Receipt under  10.02 3.20 Out of Rs. 10.02 lakhs 8. 
] the Punjab sum of Rs. 0.65 lakh was 

Entertain- likely to be written 01, 
_ ment (Cinema- Remainng  arrears  of 

' tograph Shows Rs. 9.37 lakhs was lying 
Act) ~in other stages for which 

action taken by the de- 
partment has not been 
‘intimated -(August, 1993). 

तु The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— - - 

Uncollected Revenue (Sales Tax) 

This para is based on the information supplied by the department to 
the Accountant General Haryana and printed in C.A.G. Report 
for the year 1992-93. Out of the uncoll scted revenue of Rs, 127.10 
crore an amount of Rs. 44.48 crore has been recovered, leaving 
a balance of Rs 82.62 crore 85 on 31-7-1995. The reason-wise 
details of balance arrears of Rs. 82.62 crore are as under :— 

— 

Amounts in Crores 

1. Under Stay 48.77 

2. Liquidation - ... .6.96 

3. Instalments L v, . 0.88 

' 4,- Writing off . - o .. 6.47 

5.- Inter State Arrears Z e . 10. 35 

6. Inter District Arrears दि . - 1.06 

7.  Property attached : .. 4.25 

- 8 Deferment _* 0.17 

_9.* Net recoverable 3.7 

" Total 82.62 
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Passengers and Goods Tax गए -~~~ T e 

is ‘para 15 based on the information supplied-by the-Department-to- - 
the Accountant General, Haryana and printed in the C.A.G. Report 
for the year 1992-93, Out of Rs. 425.70 lacs, an amount .f 
Rs.221°6 4 1805 stand recovered leaving a balance of Rs. 204, 06 
lacs as on 31-7-1995, The reasonwise details of balance arrears of 
Rs. 204.06 lacs are as under :— 

,“_}'(‘AA.m'o_untfl in lacs) 

1. ~'U—n,der‘s'ta_y " N " ४ 7" 7,233 

) 2. Writing Off | (;:“ - A.‘,’ 0.61 

"3. ‘Inter 80806 व ०815 की 29.47 

4. Interdistrict arrears 0.78 

5, Net recoverable 149.89 

Total . L .. 204.06 

Excise fl B 

Thi s.para,is based on the information supplied by the Department to 
the.Accountant Geperal, ‘Hatyana and printed in the C.A.G. Report 
for- the year 1992-93. Out of the total ariears -of Rs. 749.33 I-cs 
an amount of Rs. 66 31 lacs stand recovered leaving a balan~¢ of 
Rs, 683. 02 lacs upto~31-7-1995.." The rédsonwise details of balance 
arrears of Rs..683.02 lacs are as under :— _ 

लिन पथ थे था ला अणण असथ - --०  -- [ 

- (Amount in Jacs) 
Under stay : -, 465.77 

Writing off - 38.00 

Inter State arrears S 27.34 

Inter district arrears B 33.27 

Property attached PR N _0.18 

Instalments SRR 33.76 

Under liquidation . 9.31 

Net recoverable .. - + 75,39 

Total -~ 7683. 02 
-~ = 3 
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Entertainment - o e . N 
b . [ 

This pata is based on the inforiation supplied by the Départment to 
the Accountant General, Haryana and printed in the C.A.G Report 
for the” year”1992-93, "Out of total घिरी of "Rs710702 1805; 
an amount of Rs. 0.10lacs stand:recovered leaving a balance of 
Rs. 9.92 1805, Outof 9.92 lacs Rs. 6.49:lacs stand writtén off 
and Rs. 1.26 lacs are under -process for “writtng off leaving 
balance of Rs. 2. 17 1805 as on 31-7-95. The :reasonwise detail 

. of balance-of arrears of Rs. 2.17 1805 are 85 unde :न- 

- Pl kA 2 - - - 

) ' . (Amoun t in lacs) 
T, Under stay " _ 1.50 

2 _N”‘et)recov”lelrable" o L ... 0.67 

‘ € Total - v I .”".. 27 

' 71.4 “Uncollected revenue (Sales Tax) . तर. 

During the course of oral examination, the Committee was informed that 
out of uncollected arrears of Rs. 127.10 crore, an amount of-Rs. '57.81 crore 
stands recovered leaving a balance of Rs. 69.29 crore. The Committee further re- 
commends that efforts ;jbe made (0 recover, this balance amount within a period of 

~.three months under intimiation हि the Committee. 
तन N I 2. - e L - - . 1.4 Excise (Tax on Goods -and Passengers) 

) _ The Committee. was informed that.- out-of mncollected arrears of 
Rs. 749.33 lac. an amonnt of Rs::339.19 Jacs stands recovered leaving a baance of 

- Rs. 410.14 lac. The Committec.recommends that the recovery of balance amount 
--be also effected at the earliest under intimation to the Committee. 

'14 P.G.T. (State Excise) =~ एप 

The Committee was informed that out of uncollected ‘arrears of कर 425:33 
lacs, an amount .of Rs. 241.15 lacs .stands recovered leaving a balance of Rs. 184.55 

‘lacs. The Commttee recommends.that -the balance™ ampount™be also Tecovered 
~ within a period of three months under intimation to th_e‘Coqmmi_tteeu'{ 

- . १». SY 
o PR - 

e Ty 

. — . \fl . ~ s 

The Committee was informed _that- ‘out of -uncoliected ; arrears” yof 
.Rs. 10.02:lacs, -an amount of Rs. 6:49 Iacs stands : written - off; out .<of 
balance of Rs, 3.53lacs, Rs.0.36 lac were recon\\dsered leaving a_'met - balance’;of 
Rs. 3.17 lac. The Committee, therefore, recomme; that the balance amount be 
also recovered within a period of three months\. under . intimation - to-  the 
Committee, के T एप 

1.4 Entertainment 

193] 1.5, Frauds and evasion of “taxes. रे. Ay 
el सा थी दल. below indi A I ’Cu".’:e‘/, L0 o3 The table below indicates'the ' amounts of taxes/teceipts” assessed 

.t
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during the year 1992-93 in case of frauds and evasions of taxes receipts 
detected by the department during 1992-93 and earlier years: 

Nature of  Cases Number Number  Number Amount 
tax/receipt  pending of of cases of cases of tax, 
T 88 on cases finalised pending ~  interest 

1 April detected during ason and 
1992 during the year 31 March  penalty 

the year 1993 le(Ivied 
n 

Out Out Out Out lacs 
of of of of ofRs) 
Col. Col. Col. Col. 
2 3 2 -3 

 Sales Tax 247 Sales Tax 247 3085 पक 2959 69 126 74.15 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
-under :— - : 

Sales Ta x 

This para is based on the information supplied by the Department 
to the Accountant General, Haryana and printed in the CAG 
Report for the year 1992-93. In this para 195 cases (69--126) 
were shown pending as on 1-4-93. Out of 195 cases, 163 
cases have been disposed of after creating a demand of 
Rs. 27.13 lacs. Out of this demand Rs. 12.78 lacs stand 
recovered. Recovery of Rs. 7.77 lacs has been stayed by the 
Courts and efforts are being made to effect the balance re- 
covery of Rs. 6.58 lacs. 32 cases are under review and con- 
cerned DETCs have been directed to dispose of these cases. 

1.5 Frauds and evasion of taxes 

During the oral examination, the Committee was informed that out 
of 195 pending cases, 163 cases have been disposed of after creating a 
demand of Rs, 27.13 lacs. Out of this demand, Rs. 12.78 lacs stands 
recovered. Recovery of Rs, 7.77 lacs has been stayed by the Courts and 
efforts are being made to effect the balance recovery of Rs 6 58 lacs. 
32 cases are under review and concerned DETCs have been directed to 

" dispose of these cases. The Committee recommends that the balance 
recovery be effected within a period of three months under intimation to 
the Committee. 

" [94] 2.1, Results of Audit दिन as?—q 

Test check of sales tax assessments and other records of 28 units 
conducted नदी करा year 1992-93, revealed under-assessment of tax 

- of Rs. 888I.458 in 1105 cases, which broadly fall under the following 

-~
 

» 
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categories : 

S S Number 
जी 

Amount 
cases . “(Inlakhs 

of rupees) 

1. Incorrect computation of turnover 267 182.16 

2. Under-assessment under the Central 85 63.69 
Sales Tax Act 

3. Interest not charged on non-payment/ 115 32.51 delayed payment of tax . 

4. -Application of incorrect rate of tax 57 34.50 - 

-5.  Non/Shert levy of penalty 22 18.62- 

6. Other irregularities 559 556.97 

Total L 1105 888.45 

Durnig the course of the yeaf 1992-93 the department _accepted under-assessment of Rs. 30.10 lakhs/ involved in 257 cases of which 211 
cases involving Rs. 18.79 lakhs were pointed outin audit during 1992-93 
and the rest in earlier years afnd out of which an amount of 
Rs. 13.15 lakhs has been recovered. A few illustrative cases and find- 
ings of the reviews on ‘Internal Controls in respect of registration of dealers’ and “‘Exemptions and पल against declaration forms’ involving Rs. 178.54 lakhs घाट given in the folowing paragraphs. 

The department, in thei/r written, reply explained the position as 
under:— 

The Audit had raised objections in certain cases duting the Audit 
of 1991-92 and th/e/ Inspection reports were received during the 
period from October‘—&_zz—_—————“—-, 1992 to March, 1993, 

Out of 1105 cases, 678 cases have been reviewed with the following 
results :— 

t‘No. of cases mount pointed Result of review 
reviewed tby Audit 

(Rs. in lac) 

415 607.16  The cases have been settled with- 
. outany additional demand,” _ 

263 35.50  Settled with additional demand. ‘ -
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427 cases involving an amount of Rs. 245.79 lacs are urder 

.. . . review. . __ - 
o LT 

- e - - न ४. का के रच -~ 

2.1 Resnlfs of Audit. 

- The - Coinmittee Was informed " that ouf of 1105 cases, 696 cases have 
been _disposed of -leaving 409 cases which are under review. The Com- 
m’.itt_ee, therefore, recommends that the remaining cases may also be settled 
within a period of three months under intimation to the Committee 

[95] 2.2.7 Non-registration of dealers liable to registration. ) r 

(8) The Government of India through 46th constitutional amend- 
ment expanded the scope of the term ‘sale’ and ‘purchase’ by virtue of 
which. the use of goods for the execution of works contraci involving 
transfer of property in goods (whether as goods or m some other form) 
colld "be brought. into the net of taxation. The State Government made 
consequential amendments in Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973 85 
a’ tesult of which the transactions of such kind became exigible to tax 

- with ~effect-from--18th -Aprit-1984, As per notification 1ssued in March 
1989 and the existing provisions of the State Act, all contractors exe- 

-cuting- works - contract exceedmg Rs. two lakhs- (Rs. one lakh prior to 
October 1989) in a year were liable for registration and tax was deduc- 
tible at source in respect of works contract exceeding Rs. 076 fakh. 
Similarly; the definition of 2०065. was amended vide Act-l of 1989 and 
growing crops,: grass, trees and things attached to or forming part of the 
land which are agreed to be severed before .sale or under the contract 
of- sale -were included उप the definition of goods. Thus; all Forest Officers 
(Teérritorial) who executed sales of trees exceeding Rs. 2 lakhs in a 
year were liable for registration. ’ 

Failure to apply for registration attrzcts the levy (व penalty, in 
addition tc" amount of tax, equal to twice the amount of tax so assessed. 

R 1 11 * % *® जी * s @and@ *  ... . »_ 
पंप) As per provisionsof the State Act, lizbility to pay sales tax 

arises on expiry of thirty days after the date on which gross turnover 
first exceeds, the taxable quantum. Forest Officer of Gurgaon -applied 
for registration in October 1992 and his date of liability was fixed from 
the date of application rather than from January 1990 1.6. on the expiry 
of thirty day’s after the date on which his gross turnover first exceeded 

“"the taxable. quantum. Due to incorrect fixation of ‘date of liability, no 
tax could be realised” on sales valued at Rs. 12.94 lakhs made from 
January 1990 to March 1992, This resulted .in revenue 1088 of Rs 1.14 

_lakhs besides penalty amounting to Rs. 2.28 lakhs. 

Thus lack of co-ordination between sales tax department and other 
department-and .proper survey failed to safeguard against loss of revenus. 

.. The .department,.in_ their written- reply,.. explained. .the..position as 
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under — 

M/s. Range Forest Officer, "Gurgaoa. 

The Audit had raised this objection in February, 1993, regarding 
wrong fixation of Iabiity to pay tax in this case. Accordingly, 
the case was referred to the Revisional Authority fcr refixation 
of date of liability which is still. pending. The Revisional 
Authority has been directed to decide the case at the earliest. 

2.2.7(a)@iii) M/s. Range Forest  Officer, Gurgaon. 

The Committee recommends that the Revisional Authority be directed 
to decide this case within a period of three months under intimation to the 
Committee. 

961 2.2.9. Grant. of Certificates of registration without following proper 
procedure 

Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973 and Rules framed 
thereunder the assessing authority before granting a certificate of 
registration is required to satisfy himself after making an enquiry that 
applicant is a bonafide dealer and the particulars furnished by him 

_are correct. N . ) 

The dealer may also be required to furnish cash security or surely 
bond along with फिट application for registation where it appears to be 
necessary to do so by the assessing authority for the proper realisation of 
the tax payable. Securities furnished by the dealers are required to be 
maintained .in full so long as his certificate of registration continues to 
be in force. The amount of security shall in no case exceed tax payable 
as estimated by the assessing authority on the turnover of फिट dealer for 
the year in which such security is required to be furnished before register- 
ing a dealer, after checking his financial position, the genuineness of 
person standing as surety is also to be verified. To curb evasion of 
tax the department also issued- instructions in August, 1981 that the 
securities should be reviewed from time to time and additional security 
should. be obtained whenever it is called for. Further, if the assessiug 
authority is satisfied that the application is in order and the fee has 
been paid or deposited, he shall after satisfying himself regarding the 
countinuation of the business and genuineness of the security, grant) 
renew the certificate of registration. 

No procedure regarding safe custody of securities;registration certi 
ficates is laid down by the department, 

(a)d) In 155 cases test checked it was revealed that the system of 
1e7iew of genuineness/adequacy of the sureties;securities revalidaton of 
bank guarantees was not operating effectively which resulted in non- 
recovery of tax amounting to Rs. 41.19 lekhs in 15 cases, 

Gi) * * % - ¥ 

(b) Test check of 29 cases out of 155 revealed laxity in moni- 
toring controls in respect of sureties/securities resulticg in ncn-recoveryy 
under assessment '0 “tax and non-levy of penaliy as detailed below १ 

@ * Sk~ के - - * - *
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(ii) In the absence of proper record management and arrangement 
for safe custody of valuable documents surety bonds and registration 
certificates in 9 cases were erther burnt or misplaced, thus resulting in 
tax amounting to Rs. 106.32 lakhs not being recovered from sureties. 

(iii) In 7 cases where the dealers had closed down their business, 
go action was teken by the department to recover the amount from 
sureties in resulting non-recovery of tax amounting to 1२५, 30.67 lakhs. 

(iv) In 4 casss where the dealers had closed down the business 
establishments tax amounting to Rs. 10 16 lakhs could not be recovered 
on zccount of luss of surety bonds inadequate securily and delay 
in finalising asssssments ranging between 2 and” 3 years. 

(v) Though the Act provides for verificaton of geniuneness of 
suretics in 8 cases ths sureties were either found non-existent or were 
fictitious. This resulted in non-recovery of tax amounting to Rs. 33.57 
lekhs from the sureties. 

P The department, in thier written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

The Audit had raised the objection during the special Audit in 
1993. As per the “Key” made available in this para there 
are only 12 assessment cases of four dealers instead of 15 
cases, in whose 08568 an arrear of Rs. 41.19 1805 is un- 
recovered. The position in these casesis as under :— 

(i) Mjs. Poineer Packs, Faridabad-AY 1983-84 to 1987-88 (5 
cases) 

The firm in question had been filing nil returns during 1988-89 
and its registraton certificate was not renewea after 31-3-1988. 

The registration certificate stood automatically cancelled, how- 
ever, the Assessing Authority has canceled his registration 
certificate under both the Acts w.e.f. 31-3-1990 vide his orders 
dated 18-12-1995. As a result of finalsation of cases from 
1983-84 to 1987-88 an arrear of Rs 1.11 lacs accrued and 
since the dealer was not traceable recovery proceedings were 
initiated against one surety, who has obtained stay from Civil 
Court Faridabad. The whereabouts of other surety too are 
not known. The case is fixed for 22-1-1996 

(ii) M/s. Associated Precision Equipment, Faridabad-AY. 1984-85 
& 198586 (Two cases). 

The dealer in this case has since left Haryana and is residingcat 
Delhi. accordingly, a recovery certificate was issued  to 
Collectcr Dslht and a recovery of Rs 15,048/- out of the 
total arrears of Rs 0.65 lacs has since been eff:cted.  Recovery 
cerltificate for the balance has again been issued to Collector 
Dclhi, 

One of the sureties hes since expired and the whereabouts of the 
other are not availabe to the Department. 

-
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(व) M/s, B.S.F. Industries Faridabad-AY 1983-84 to 1986-87 
(Four cases). — 

The firm has since been closed and the action for recovery 0 
arrears of Rs. 36.79 lacs from the sureties stand initiztcd, 85 
the partners are not traceable. Recovery proceedings are in 
progress against both the sureties, 

@iv) 98M/7s.88 Standard Chemicals Sales Corporation, Gurgaon-A.Y. 
1987-88. - 

An arrear of Rs. 2.64 lacs is involved in this case. OQut of this 
Rs. 0.10 lacs stands recovered by encashing the bank guaran- 
tee on 31-3-1993 against one surety, The other surety is 
untraceable, 

1. M/s. Kisan Trading Co. Bahadurgarh-AY. 1984-85 & 1985-86. 

2. M/s. Bee Cee Steel Rolling Mills Bahadurgarh-A.Y.- 1983-84 
to 1987-88. 

3. M/s. Finochem Bahadurgarh-A.Y. 1983-84 to 1985-86. 

4. M/s. National Gum & Chemicals Bahadurgarh-A.Y. 1981-82 & 
1982-83. 

5. M/s. Rawal Industries Bahadurgarh-AY., 1984-85 to 1987-88. 

6. M/s. Bahadurgarh Central Co-operative Consamer Store B. 
Garh-AY. 1984-85 to 1987-88. 

7. M/s. Ganesh Mfg. Ltd., Bahadurgarh-AY. 1984-85. 

8. M/s. Pritam Trading Co., Hisar-A.Y. 1984-85./ 

9. M/s. Shibru Metal Rolling Mills, Jagadhri-AY. 1985-86, <~ 

/ 
The Audit had raised the objecticn durirg speciel roview दा. 1993, 

In this connection, it is pointed out that seven cases at Sr. Nos. 1 
to 7 pertain to Rohtak district, where total record was des- 
troyed in the Anti Mandal Agitation and in such unavcidable 
circumstances none can be held responsible for destruction of 
the record. However, a sum of Rs. 3.61 1805 in the case 
at Sr. No. 4 stands quashed and Rs. 40,145 in the cases at 
Sr. No. 3, 4 & 5 stands recovered from the dealers or their 
sureties. 

In the other two cases (One each of Hisar and Jegadhri), the 
Deputy Excise and Taxation Commissioners hve been directed 
to fix the responsibility of the concerned c(fficers so ह5 to 
initiate disciplinary action against- them. However, Rs. 8700/- 
stands recovered from the surety in the case of .a dealer of 
Jagadhri.
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2.2.9(b) (पी - . : 

In this para the Audit has pointed out seven cases in which the 
dealers have closed down their business and no recovery of 
arrears has been effected ‘either from the dezlers or their 
sureties. 

The para was raised during special audit in 1993 and the samc 
" was received without “Key” on 20-7-93. The “Key” was 
made available only on 11-3-94 which was circulated among 
district officers on" 21-6-94. The firmwise position of the 

" cases is as under :— 

. () M/s. Madan Lal Mahavir Parshad, Taurn (Gurgaon)-A.Y. 
- 1986-87. . 

The Audit has pointed out an zrrear of Rs. 2.82 lacs in this case. 

In this case the dealer had gone in appeal before the Joint Excise 
) and Taxation Commissioner (A ppeals) who dismissed the appeal 

in default vide orders dated 31-12-93. Thereafter, tofel a 
arrears of Rs. 6,451 under the Haryana General Sales Tax 
Act and Rs. 10,000 under the Central Sales Tax Act 
have been recovered. As the sureties obtamed were for 
Rs. 10,000 under each Act, no more recovery can be effecetd 
from the sureties. The dealer has filed appeal alongwith stay 
application before the Sales Tsx Tribunal and the case is 
pending with the Tribunal 

(i) कह Aesthétics Export (P) Ltd., Gurgaon-A.Y. 1988-89 & 
1989-90. . 

The Audit has pointed out an arrear of Rs..1.95 lacs agzinst 
the dealer. हे 

In this case the delay in recovery took place as the dealer m 
the first instance failed to comply with the orders dated 31-8-91 
of Sales Tax Tribunal, regarding deposit of Rs. 5,000 under 
the Haryana General Sales Tax Act and Rs. 25,000 under the 
Contral Sales Tax [Act and submit surety bonds for the 
belance amount in view of which his appeal was dismissed in 
default by the Joint Excise and Taxation Commissioner(Appesls). 
Again on appeal, the Tribunal vide his orders dated 4-11-1992 

. reiterated his orders dated 31-8-91 and फिट dealer in part 
compliance of the orders deposited Rs. 5,000 under the 
Haryana General Sales Tax Act on 8-1-93. Pue to non 
compliance of whole orders of Tribunal the arrears were dec- 
lared as arrears under the Land- Revenué Act and the rent 
of a building, payable to the dealer was .attached and 
arecovery of Rs. 30,000 was effected. As .the tenant stopped 
payment of rent, due to his own arrears due from the dealer, 
the machinery of the dealer was attached and pyt to auction 
on 5-7-94, but no bidder czme forward. Further action is in 
progress, - 

(i) M/s. Baba Steel Industries, Gurgaon-A.Y. 1988-89. 

The Audit has pointed out an arrear of Rs. 0 66 lacs in this 
case. The amount has since been recovered.
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(i) M/s. Mukesh Metal Co. Rohtak-A.Y. 1989-90, 

The Audit has pointed out an arrear of ‘Rs. 22.85 lacs against the total demand of Rs. 23.01 lacs 

- In- this case a recovery of Rs. 16,000 was effectéd from sureties leaving a balance of Rs. 22.85 lacs. One surety has since expired and the other surety is untraceable. Both partners were arrested and kept in judicial lock up for 40 days. The dealer has only one small residential house, which cannot be attached. 

) Mjs. Andsons and Bazil Medicaments (P) Ltd., Bahadurgarh AY. 1987-88. - - . : : 

.., The audit has pointed out an arrear of Rs, 0.28 lacs in this 0856. 

The dealer had gone in appeal against .the orders, and the case ) was remanded to the Assessing Authority, who decided the remand case on 24-1-95 and additional demands of Rs. 142 * " under HGST Act and Rs. 4412 under CST-Act were created and recovered. 
~ 

(vi) M/s. Kailash Appartments-Gurgaon-A.Y. 1985:86. 

The Audit has pointed ठप an arrear of‘ 1४. 1.75 lacs in this .case. 

The dealer had gone in appeal against the orders and the case was remanded by the Sales -Tax Tribunal, to Appellate ‘Authc- rity with the directions to the dealer to deposit the amount of interest and furnish surety bond for- the balance, vide orders dated 21-9-94. - 

The dealer accordingly deposited a sum of Rs. 9686 on 25-11-94 and has submitted the surety bond for the balance amount. The case is now pending with Jt. ET.C(A), who has been directed to decide the case at the earliest. - 
/ H ) 

(vii) M/s. Jagminder Rai Lalit Kumar, Hisar-A.Y. 1986-87. 

The Audit has pointed out an arrear of Rs. 0.36 1805 in this न case. . i . - 

An. additional demand of Rs. 37,234 was created. in this case vide orders dated 31-3-92. The dealer made the payment of Rs. 1234 and, thereafter, closed down his premises and left for Delhi. No recovery could be effected r?om the sureties, » . as-one of the surety has himself to pay -huge arrears and the whereabouts of the second surety are -not known. Recovery certificate against the assessee was issued ' to Collector, Delhi, . _which was received back for want of complete address of the defaulter.
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2.2.9 (b) (iv) 

In this para Audit has pointed out four dealers in 
whose cases recovery could not be effected due to loss of 
surety bonds or inadequate sureties. The objection was raised 
during special audit in 1993. The firmwise position is as ’ 
under : — 

1. M/s. Hora Brothers, Gurgaon-A.Y. 1987-88 and 1988-89. 

The Audit has pointed out an arrear of Rs. 1.41 1805 against this firm, 
In this case the dealer had filed a surety bond, duly signed by a 
dealer of Faridabad, for an amount of Rs. 1,41,080, on the direc- 
tions of Hon’ble Punjab & Haryana High Court, issued vide orders ' 
3-12-90. The Hon’ble High Court dccided the writ vide or 
orders dt. 25-5-95 and remanded the case to Jt. ET.C.(A). . 
The case is now pending with Jt. E.T.C.(A). Thus, no re- 
covery can be effected all finalisation of the case by Appellate 
Authority. 

2. M/s. Bhola Stone "Crushing Co. Faridabad-A.Y. 1986-87 to 
1988-89, 

I i n this case the Audit has pointed out an arrear of Rs. 5.47 1805, 
due to non obtaining of adequate surety from the dealer and 
non renewal of Registration Certificate after 31-3-88. 

In this case, the arrear of Rs. 5.47 lacs, against the dealer, has , 
accrued as a result of finalisation of his assessments for the 
period from 1986-87 to 1988-89, and penalties imposed u/s 
48 for 1986-87 and 1987-88. 

In the assessments, during above mentioned years, the dealer was 
not allowed any claim of being a registered deler. Action 

_ against the officers, who did not demand fresh surety at the 
time of accepting the application for change in constitution is 
underway. 

However, the land of business premises of the dealer has been 
attached. 

3. M/s. Kay Ess Traders, Gurgaon-A.Y. 1987-88. 

The Audit has pointed oyt an arrear of Rs. 2.39 lacs due against 
the dealer for the year 1987-88. 

In this case the dealer had filed a Writ Petitionin the Punjab and 
Haryana High Court and the Hon’ble Court remanded the 
case vide orders dt. 7-7-93 to Jt. ET.C.(A) with the directions 
to pass fresh orders in accordance with the provisions of 
sections 39(5) of the HGST Act. The Appellate Authority 
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further quasheq the orders of the Assessing Authority and remanded the case for fresh assessment vide orders dated 26-8-94. The remand case is still pending for which Assessing Authority has been directed to dispose of the same at the earliest, 

4. लू. S.K. Chauhan, Gurgaon-A.Y. 1986-87. 

The audit has pointed out an arrear of Rs. 0.89 1805 for the year 1986-87 in this case, 

In this connmection, it is pointed out that recovery proceedings ware started against the surety, who went in Civil Court, Gur- gaon and obtained stay against the recovery proceedings. ! The Court. however, dismissed the case vide orders dated 30-11-94, In the meantime the surety shifted to Delhi. Ac- cordingly a recovery certificate was issued to Collector, Delhi on 12-1-95. No recovery has yet been effected. 
22,9 (b)) 

In this para the Augdit had pointed out eight cases in which the sureties were either found non existent or were fictitious, which resulted in non recovery of arrears of Rs. 33.57 1805. The para was raised during special Audit in 1993, 
The dealer-wise position of the cases are as under :— 

@ M. Associated Petro-Chem.(P) Litd., Sampla-AY. 1986-87 and 1987-88, 

The arrear of Rs. 6.13 lacs has been pointed out by the Audit in this'case. 

In this case fresh surety bonds have since been obtained and the dealer is making payment in monthly instalment of Rs. 10,000, The R.C. of the dealer stand renewed upto 31-3-2000. Rs. 2,08,440 stand recovered upto October, 1995, 
(u")‘ M/s. Vikrant Electric Co., Hisar-A.Y. 1985-89 & 1989-90. 

The Audit has pointed out an arrear of Rs, 0.36 lacs in this case, 
In this case there was actual arrears of Rs. 0.47 lacs out of which Rs. 0.13 Jacs have since been recovered. Steps are underway to reover the balance amount. 

(0) M/s. Anil Komar Sunil Kumar, Hisar-A.Y. 1989-90 and 1990-91 
The Audit has pointed out an arrear as Rs. 12.97 lacs in this case. Nothing has been recovered so far as the dealer as well as one surety is untraceable. The other surety has since expired. Disciplinary action is wunder pProcess against the defaulting officers for non recovery of the arrear. 

(iv) Mfs. Goyal Karyana Merchant, Punhana (Gurgaon)-A.Y, 1987- 88 & 1988-89, o
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-_. ~The..Audit has pointed out an arrear of Rs. ,6.18 1505 in this 
. case. T ) ) - 

The. demand was created in- the_inspection case. An-amount of 
Rs. 800 which was due for refund to the dealer has been 
adjusted and an amount of Rs. 20000 (amount of surety) 
has also 9667 recovered from sureties. For the balance re- 
covery certificate stand .issued to collector Delhi where the 

. dealer is residing in a rented house. There is no property 
in the name of the dealer in Gurgaon District. 

- 

(v) M/s. Ravi Agencies, Faridabad-A.Y. 1982-83. 

~
 

. An amount of Rs. 1.29 lacs has been pointed out by the Audit 
in this case. . Nothing has been recoveted so far. Disciplmary 

_action against the defaulting officers for delaying- assessment 
and non recovery of amount is underway. 

(सो M/s. Globe Metal Industry, Jagadbri-A.Y. 1985-86. 

An artear of Rs. 0.44 lacs has been pointed out by the Audit 
in this case. Recovery proceedings were initiated sgainst the 

“partners of the firm, who field Civil Sujt in the Court at 
Jagadhri. The case 1s now fixed for 29-2-96. 

(सो) M/s. Sushil Metal (P) Ltd. Jagadhri-A.Y. 1985-86. 

Iy in this case. Recovery proceedings were initiated against the 

%@% defaulters .who filed civil suit in the Court at Jagadhri. 
\ \ The case is now fixed for 29-2-96. 

(\0\2\\‘0 ही An arrear of Rs. 0.34 lacs has been pomted out by the audit 

छठ (viii) M/s. Trupati " Balaji Sales Corporation, Jagadhri-A.Y, 1983-84, 

1984-85, 1986-87 to 1989-90. 

An arrear of Rs. 5.86 lacs has been pointed out by the Audit 
in this case. Recovery proceedings were initiated agaimst the 

Prop. of the  firm who filed Civil Sutt in the Cuwvil Court at 

Jagadhri against the recovery proceedings. The case is now 
fixed for 30-1-96. 

2: 2. 9(8)0) Grant of Certificates of registration without following_ proper 

procedure. . 

(i) M/s. Pioneer Packs, Faridabad-A.Y. 1983-84 to 1987-88 (5 

ca.ses). o 

) The Committee desired that the final outcome of the cases be 

intimated ~to the Committee. i 

(i) M/s. Associated Precision Equiqment, Faridabad-A.Y. 1984-85 

and 1985-86 (T'wo cases). 

The Committee reccrmends that the balance “recovery of arrears 

pe effected within a ‘pericd of three montks under intimation to the 

Committee. ~ -~~~ T 
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(i) M/s. B.SF. industries, Faridabad-A.Y. 1983:84 to :1986.87 
(4 cases). 

After hearing the Departmental .representatives, the .Committee re- 
commends that the final outcome of these cases alongwith position of 
recovery be intimated to तट -Committee. 

’ 

2.2.9(h)(ii) 

The Committee -was :informed :that ;seven .cases at Sr. No. 1 to 7 
pertain to Rohtak District, where total record was destroyed in the anti- 
Mandal agitation and as such, it is not possible to pursue  these cases 
availability of relevant record. The Committee further  informed 
that these seven cases have been referred :fo वी .Government .to waive off 
this amount, After hearing the Departmental representatives, the Comd- 
.mittee .desires that .the decision taken by .the Government in respect of 
एक्ट said fims be .intimated .to .the Committee. 

Sr. No. 8 M/s. Pritam Trading Co. Hisar-A.Y. 1984-85. 

The Committee was informed that Rs. 0.10 lacs stands, recovered 
sfrom .second -surety, :leaving :a ibalance of Rs. 0.41 :lacs. The .Committee, 
therefore, recommends that the ;balance .amount be :also xecovered .within .a 
period of three months under intimation to the Committee. 

Sr. No. 9 M/s. Shibru Metal Rolling Mills, Jagadhri-A.Y. 4985-86. 

The ‘Committee -recommends -that disciplinary .action .against -the 
concerned official be finalised within a period of three months under inti- 
mation to the Committee, The Committee further recommends that the 
balance amount be also recovered from -the -surety. 

2.2:9(b) (i) 

(i) M/s. Madan Lal Mahavir Parshad, Tauru :(Gurgaon)-A.Y. 
1986-87. 

The Committee recommends that प्रिंट Joint Excise and Taxation Co- 
«missioner (Appeals),:Rohtak :be .directed sto -finalise the «case ,within -a period 
-of three -months घाट ;jntimation to the Committee. 

(i) M/s. Aestherics Export (P) Ltd. Gurgaon-A.Y. 1988-89 and 1989-90. 

The Committee was informed that auction of the ,Machinery .could 
not be done as the M.D. of the firm did not hand over possession 
of the same and as such फिट M.D. of the firm has been directed to hand 
over the plant and machinery. The Committee recommends that the inti- 
‘mation in .this regard be.sent sto - the :Committee-after (the .case was finalised. 

" (i) ‘M/s. Mukesh ;Metal -Co. Rohfak-A.Y. ;1989:90. 

The Committee ,desires that .intimation be ,sent sto -the .Gommittee 
_safter recovering 1the balance ;amount.
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"Gv)- M/s. Kailash Appartments-Gurgaon-A.Y.: 1985-86. 

. The Committee recommends that the decision taken by the Appellate 
_Anthority be intimated to the Committee. 

(") My/s. Jagminder Rai Lalit Kumar, Hisar-A.Y. 1986-87. 

The Committee, after hearing the Departmental representatives, re- 
commends that efforts be made to recover the balance amount from the 
surety at the earliest under intimation to the Committee. 

2 2 9(b)(iv) 

-() M/s. Hora Brothers, Gurgaon. 

The Committee recommends that reco/very be effected within a‘ period 
of three months as the remand case has been decided by Joint E.T.C. 

(Appeals). 

(i) M/s. Bhola Stome Crushing Co. Faridabad. 

The Committee desires that intimation be sent to the Committee 
after effecting the recovery from the dealer. - 

(iif)y M/s. Kay Ess Traders, .Gur—gaon. 

The ‘Committee desires that intimation be sent to the Committee 
after deciding the remand case by the -Appellate Authority within a period 

-.of three months. o . 

(v) Miss. S.K. Chauhan, Gurgaon. 

The Committee recommends that the efforts be made by the depart- 
ment to pursue the matter with the Collector, Delhi so that the balance 

. recovery be effected from the surety at the earliest. 

2 2. 9(b)(v) 

The Committee recommends that strenuous efforts be made by 
the Department to effect the balance recovery from the concerned eight 
firms within a stipulated period under intimation to the Committee. 

[97y 2.3.5 Non-observance of departmental instructions regarding 

- - cross-verifications - ‘ . 

(a) | ग् के. के 

(b) . Under the Haryana General 88165 Tax Act, 1973, if a dealer 
has maintdin:d false or incorrect accounts, with a view to suppressing 
Lis 5135, purchchases or stock of goods or has concealed any particulars 
ot his sales purchases or has furnishec to or produced before any 
authority under the Act, any account, feturn or information, Which is 
talse or incofrect inany material particylar, he--is liable to pay, by way 

r 
-
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of penalty in-addition to the fax to-which he is assessed or -is Hable to 
be assessed, an amount which shall not be 1655 than twice and not 
more than five times (three times with effect frcm 1 January 1988) ths 
amount of tax which would have bzen avoided if the turnover as retyrned 
by such dealer had been accepted 85 correct, 

Cross verification of sales made against declaration forms revealed 
that in 16 cases relating to 15 "dealers (4 of Jind, 3 each of Jagaghari 
and Faridabad, 2 of Karpal. 1 each of Gurgaon, Hisar and Sonipat) 
suppressed purchases/sales valued at Rs. 11776 lakhs in the assessments 
finalised (between June 1988 and January 1993) for the years 1987-88 
to 1990-91 as detailed below. This resultedin short levy of tax 
amounting to Rs. 8,75 lakhs besides minimum penalty amounting to 
Rs, 17, 50 lakhs. . . 

Assessment Year No. of Value of Tax Minimum 
cases goods effect Penalty 

suppressed leviable 

(In rupees) 

1987-88 5 20,40,331  1,00,355  2,00,710 
1988-89 3 541,870  4,81415  9,62,830 

1989-90 3 25,34,280  2,18,062  4,36,124 

1990-91 5 16,59,466 75,288 150,576 

Total 16 1,37,75947 875120 17,50,240 

In onecase of Karnal, the department stated (April 1993) 
that tax amounting to Rs. 59,888 (including penalty amounting to 
Rs. 40,000) has been levied (March, 1993). _Report on Recovery has nct 

been received (April 1993). In one case of Jind the -department stated 
(March 1993) that the case has been referred (January 1993) to the 
Revisional Authority for sou moto action and in other case, also of Jind 
the department stated (July 1992) that घाट ०856 was b:ing sent to the 
Revisional Authority for sou moto ac.on; In one 0856 of Gurgaon the 
department stated (March 1993) that declaration forms .used for the 
purchases were not issued to the dealer, But no action to investigate 
as-to how the purchasing dealer procured the forms was taken, 

The department, in their written reply, explained'the position 85 
under :— ' ' ) - o 

The Audit had raised objections during the spccial -Audit in Jan. 
to April, 1993, The key to paras circulated ६0 ' Distt, offices 

. in March 1994, being incomplete; the requsite information has 
been collected from the office of A.G. Haryana & conveyed to 

.. the Distts, s - .- 
- P R . 

4y P .o न W - न x «५ - «न -* -
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Casewise comtiionts of the -Depit. are giverw asiunder दर 

JiND . B _ 

" “(1) MJs Venktesh Kumar Lalit’ Kuniar Safidon (RC No. 4986) AY : 

87-88 & 88-89. i . e 

All the tramsactions of.sales and purchdses: have bsen verified 
by the Assessing. Authority and no supression: detected. - . 

"(2) Mis Vardhrian Rice & Gencral' Mills Safidonr (RC'No. 4176y 
AY : 88-89, व ः _ 

All फिट: trapsactions of Sales arid- purchases have: been verified- by 
. - theAssessing Autherity and-mo suppression. detected. " 

(3) Mys Tara Chand Jai Bhagwan, Jind (RC No. 3120y AY: 87-88 

The dssessmeiit was finalizéd ex-parte’ ‘without obtaining Trading 

AJC and difference in:parchase 15 due toclosing stock, Bxparte 

order of the A.A. was appealed against, which has been 

remanded by the Appellate Authority, The Remand case 

stands fixed for 10.1.96. The AA has already been advised 

to verify all the transactions of sales & purchases and take 

cognizance of the difference before finalization of the remand 

case. 

(4 MJs Bharat Trading Go. Jind (AY: 87288) 

Assessing authority has verified eIl the transactions of sales & 
purchases made by the dealer and no suppression has bien 

detected., 

JAGADHRI 

(1) M/s Shre¢ Hanuman Metal Industries, Jagadhri-AY: 87-88 

The purchases in question were made: by M/s- Shree Hanuman Rolling 
Mulls, which is sister concern: 6f this firm. Boththe firms exist 
in. the same premises, withrsame office and the seme Accou,n'xtant,,r 

and has a resglt- thereof this. mistake: happened, Account 

Books of both. the firms- have ben checked. Both the 
dealers have produced affidavits explaining thereim the pur- 
chases made: from: M/s M.M.T.C; Yamunanagar alongwith. 

detdiléd explanation. The said purchages have already been 
declared. कि the listss of purchases गा forni ST. 23-A 4nd in 

the trading accounts submitted dt the time of assessment for 
the year 1987-88 by  M/s Shree Hanuman Rolling Mills, 
Since the above referred purchases tave been accounted ™ 
for by mistake in their sister concern and sale thereof 
पड dlso Been asséssed, there 5, thus, ro supréssion. However, 

for this technical mistake a penalty of Rs. 1,000 was 
13'11mp50s96‘3d‘vide order dated 5.5.93 and stands recovered on 

(2): M/s Shred -Hinuian Enterprises,; Jagadbri,-AY , 95-89 & 89-90 

The reas essment in this case has-sin—ce b.e'en ’framed'_on-“ the basis of 
suppressed purchases worth Rs. 3,74,537/- and additional demand 
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of Rs, 33,616/- created vide order dated 23-11-95 ‘amd action 
u/s 48 is being taken separately, Assessment for the year 
1990-91 985 also been framed- एक 11..1,94 . 

(3) M/s R H. Metal/Industries; Jagadhri-A Y. 88-89 ‘. 

On re-examinaticm of a‘cco-unt books on 9.3.93:.the purch'ases worth 
Rs. 1,25,265/- made vide: bill no. 312. dated 20, 9. 88 were found 
entetied in the account books, -but -these could! noti be shown 

- i the lists of purchases, As such;-no.suppression was detected 

FARIDABAD S ) 

(1) M/s Goel Mills, Ballabgarh-A. Y. 89-90 

It has been verified from the account books of the dealer that 
purchases in question standiaccounted for in the ~agcount books 
of 90-91: घ5- the date. of bill ne:, 12097 is: 6-10-90 and not 6-1-90 
thus ne'supression of purchases exist: 

(2) M/sS. K. Systems (P) Ltd. Faridabad-A.Y. 90-91 

The second transaction of Rs. 1,20,380/- mentioned in “C*” forin 
pertains 10 Delhi office which. is a.separate concern having 58165 
tax registration number of Delhi. Purchasing dcaler of Indore 
M/s Ruchi Steel' and. Alloy:Ltd. mentioned:both the: transactions 
in «“C” form. by mistake., There:is not any suppression and 
assessment- has rightly been framed 

(3) MJs Steel' Agency, Faridabad-A.Y. 87-88: 

The case:was sent to the Revisional.Authority: for taking: suo moru 
action on 11-8-94,, who has remanded the case vide. order dated 
16-1-95. Remand case has mot been. decided so far 85 पाए dealer hag 
intimated that. the. sale: was actually for Rs. 1,44,697/- but 
inadvertantly the declaration was issued by the purchasing 
dealer of Rs. 49,968/-. The purchasing, dealer himself had 
corrected the amount in.figures. The dealer has fyrther stated 
that he will bring the correct declaration and the remand case 
will be finalised - - न्ज्य् 

KARNAL T ०. L 

(1y M/s Veena Enterprises; Karnal-A..Y . 90-91 

Additional demand of Rs. 43,784/- has been created: in re-assess~ 
ment vide Assessing Authoiity’s order dated 7-3-95, Due to 
the death of the husbandi of ther Prop; who.was running the 
business, she has left Karnal for unkno wn place, as such notice 
u/s 48 could not be served. Efforts to- recover the: amount 
from sureties are underway. . ) 

(2) M/s Sharma Trading (०, Ardhana-A .Y . 90-91. . , L > 

~ s 

The firng. has beerr closed. and: the: whereaboyts of the dealer are 
not knowrm. . - - .._. ..
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GURGAON ‘ 

M/s Nand Lral Pran N\ath, Punhang-A .Y, 87-88 

In this case the dealer has filed an affidavit to the extent that he 
never purchased masoor or any other items from M/s Hind 
Trading Co: Hodal- and that he had no concern with the dis- 
puted declaration forms, as he neither issued these forms to the 

' Hodal dealer nor got issued them from the office. Enquilies 
conducted in this regard also reveal that those foims were not 
issued by the Sales Tax Office, 

HISSAR 

M/s Chaudhary Machinery Stores, Barwala-A.Y. 90-91 

Action in this matter has already been taken in the case of M/s 
Veena EBnterprises, Karnal (Who was the purchasing dealer and 
an Addl. demand of Rs, 43,784/- was created in re-assessment 
made vide order 7-3-95.) 

SONFPAT 

M/s Baiss) Tridexs Corpn. Sonipat-A.Y, 88-89 

The Registration Certificate was issued with effect from 21-5-88 to 
. . the dealer, who applied for cancellaticn of R.C. w.e.f, 11-1-90 

and filed an affidavit stating therein that his declaration forms 
had been lost and he made no purchases against those forms, 
Byt in the meantime, 85 8 16501 of cross verification of sales 
to registered dealers, it was observed that the selling dealer of 
Jagadhri had submitted those forms against his claim of deduc- 

_ tions. In these circumstances, the factual position of Sonipat 
dealer was intimated to D.E.T.C. Jagadhri and R.C. was 
cancelled w.e.f, 11-1-90 by the Assessing Authority Somipat. 
The forms issued to the dealer were declared obsolete. Further, 
the order of Jagadhri dealer was also revised disallowing the 
sales made to registered dealers. 

2.3.5, (b) 

(1) M/s Tara Chand Jai Bhagwan, Jind - 

The_ Committee recommends that the Assessing Authority may be direc- 
ted to decide the remand case within a period of three months under intimation 
to the Committee. 

(i) M/s Shree Hanuman Enterprises, Jagadhri 

The.Committee desires that the decision taken in the matter be informed 
to the Committee, 

(iii) M/s Veena Enterprises, Karnal 

:-+ -The Committee recommends that strenuous efforts be made to recover the 
amount from the sarities under intimation to the Committee, , 

- 
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[98]. 2.3.6. Non-observance of preseribed procedures for receipt and issue of declaration forms. ’ 

. (@ As per instructions issued (Fuly 1976) by the department and reiterated in June 1989, the declaration forms shall be kept under the charge of the store keeper after physically verifying their correctness s per despatch invoices issued by the printing presses, The stock of these forms has to 95 physically checked by the Superintepdent/Head Assistant every Monday. The store keeper is required to k€ep an account of various categories of forms issued to the clerk (s) responsible for issuing these declaration forms to the assessee in separate registers which are required to be checked by Superintendent/Head Assistant at - the close of each day. The Issue cierk has to issue these forms to the dealers after they depostt their cost in the treasury and make entries of their issue inthe Issue Register ond dealer’s .Ledger Account which are to be checked by thc assessing authorities once a woek to vnsure that entries in the dealer’s Ledger Account have bzen correctly made, - 

@ & (i) * . . . v » 
< 

%iii) - Two dzalers of Hisar purchased paddy valued क Rs. 15 1.53 lakhs from Karnal and Kaithal against dzclaration forms during ths years 1987-88 and 1988-89 85 intimated (October 1989 and January 1992) by the assessing authority Karnal and Kaithal but these purchases were not account_ed for in their quarterly returns which resulted in evasion of tax amounting to Rs. 6.06 lakhs, Besides, no penal action was taken. It was further noticed (March 1993) that though one of above two dealers had applied (2 May 1988) for canc:llation of registration certificate with effect from 3Ist March 1988, yet, he wasissued (9 May 1988) 50 declaration forms (51-15) i,e. after applying for canca!lation of registration ]cgegrtsi).ficate. Assessments of these dealers were not finalised (February 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under :— 

The Audit had raised the objection during speci‘al Audit in Jan, to April 1993, The key to para was circulated to Distt, office in March, 1994, 

The position of both the cases is discussed as under:— ‘ 

.() M/s Radhey Sham Ram Avtar, Hisar (RC 20437) AY : 87-88, 

In this case ap addl. demand of Rs. 1,29,922/-was -created 
exparte by the Assessing Authority vide order dt. 28-2-94 , 
The firm has been closed w.e.f. 31-3-88 and the whereabouts 
of the partners are not known. The forms were issved before 
the cancellation of R.C. which were required by the dealer in respect of purchases already made in the previous years, 

' Both the sureties have expired and no property stand ip 
their names. As such recovery is not possible, The dealer 
bad produced all the forms at a later stage, In order to 
reduce the paper arrears, the case was sent to DETC (1) for taking suo miotu-action on 13-3-95, which is pending,
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९५0 "Mfs ‘Radhey -Shiam “Mukesh Kumar "Hisar (RC 23042 i(AY) 87:83. 

_ Ap addl, demand of Rs. 45605/-was created exparte by the 

- 7 .7 Assessing Authority vide order -nt. ‘31-12-93. The Prop. of 

the :firm has left for unknown pleace, One surety has closed 

‘its business and the second surety “had filed appedl -before 

the Appellate Authority against the assessment, The Appellate 

Authority vide order .dt, 2:6:94 set aside the exparte order 

and remanded the case with the - direction to allow the claim 

after verification of ‘ST ‘15‘forms produced, "50 दिए as purchase 

of paddy is conncerned, notice showing the detail of paddy 

could not be served npon-the dealkr due -to :non-availability 

of the address. Directions 'have bzen issued (0 the Assessing 

Anuthority toKeep in mind the facts -of purchase of paday 

while finalizing the 0०856: 

2.3:6, (a) (iii) 

@ M/s‘ Radhey Sham Ram Avtar, Hisar, - 

The Committee recommends that the .Assessing Authority .may he 
directed -to decide .the .cases within a .period of three months under 
sintimation to .the .committee. कि 

.(ii) M/s Radhey .Sham Mukesh :Kumar, Hisar, 

The Committee desires that.the.decision taken by the.Assessing Authority 

be ‘intimated -to the .Committee, 

99] 2.3.6. Non-observance,of prescribe procedures for receipt वाद issue 
of declaration forms 

(b) Under tneHaryana General Sales Tax Rules, 1975, any dealer 
registered under the Act shall apply to the appropriate assessing 
authority for the supply of declaration .forms statingclearly his reasonable 

-demand for a-period of ‘not more ‘than three months disclosing the 

' .stock and details of declaration forms already used and in hand. If 
the assessing authority is satisfied that the requisition of the dealer 218 

genuine and reasonable, he may issue him the forms. Assessing  Authority 

may order that declaration forms shall not 95 15505 to the ‘dealer or even 

order -the.cancellation of - his _registration certificate 1 he fails-to give 

surety/additional surety as asked for by him, If any dealer closes down 

his business .or his tegistration certificate (is cancelled, he shall forth- 

with :surrender all the declaration forms lying unused:with him (to the 
.apptopriate assessing authority, JIf- such dealer fails ;to _surrender such 
forms, these shall be deemed .to have been .declared invalid from the 

.date of closure of the business and -Government shall notify it in the 
official , gaztice, 

(i) A dealer of Jagadhari was,granted certificate of registration 
in .May 1988-0on furnishing of syrety bonds for-the amount.of Rs. 25,000 

, 6800 under the State ;and .Central” Acts The dealer.indulged in bogus 
sales -which -was confirmed from .the JJetter ;from assessing authority
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Sonipat to assessing authority Jagadhari issued in March 1990 that .the dealer had shown sales to registered dealers of Sonipat which were never made and additional demand of Rs. 8.87 lakhs was created against the dealer and an adaitional security was demanded by the assessing’ authority .in March 1990 .which भाव, never given. Even then, the declaration forms were. issued to the dealer in January 1991 and February 1991, Total evasion of tax during 1988-89 and 1989-90 was assessed to Rs, 20.04 lakhs whieh rémained un-realised as the dealer closed down the business and the dealers who had given surcties with- drew themin March 199], . 

(ii) Registration certificates of four dealers of Jagadhari were re- newed between April 1987 and.May 1987 subject: to furnishing of fresh securities which were not sybmitted in -three cases and the securities in the. fourth case were misplaced by the.department. The dealers evaded tax and.additional demands of: Rs, 36.55 lakhs relating to the years 1986-87 to 1988-89 were created between March 1990 and January 1991 which coulq not be recovered as the dealers: closed their business activities, Though the dealers did not furnish the s€curities as demanded by the department, yet they were issued declaration’ forms between April 1908 and May 1991, 

(iv) A dealer of Gulgaon was-granted new certificate 01" registration in May 1986. “The dealer had been filing nil returns for years 1986-87 and 1987-88. He did@ not-co-nperate in framing the assessments which were - finalised exparfe and additional demand of Rs, 1,03 lakhs was created in November 1991 which could not be Tecovered. Both the sureties- also closed down the ‘business-and no recovery could ‘be effected from them, While the proceedings of assessment were ‘godng on in June 1988 to August 1988 the dealer was not presenting himself ‘before the assessing authority and had filed pil Teturps, still, he was issued C forms in ‘September 1988 -and * November 1988 for which the dealer pever gave any account and filed pil returns for the year 1988-89 apnd 1989-90 and no further retyrns were. forthcoming, 

Though procedure for issue/cancellation of declaration forms was prescribed, this was not followed_gesulting , in Jnon-Igcovery/evas on of tax amounting to Rs, .68.45 lakhs ip 8 cases 85 brought ont :above. 

.. The: department; in their. written- repply, explained the positicn 85
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under :— / 

M;/s sAggarwal Trading Co. Jagadhri (RC No. 5890)/AY : 88-89 & 

. 9-90 - 

The Audit had raised the objection during special Audit hiin Jan, 
to April 1993, The key to para was incomplete, which has 
been made available.on 5-1-96, . ः 

In consequsnce of rejection of claimto a dealer of Sonepat, addl. 
demand was created for the year 1988-89 by Smt. S, R, 
Madhia Assessiag Authority vide order daded 29-3-91 आएं for 
the year 1989-90 by Sh. B, L. Atris Assessing Authority vide 
order dated 28-10-92 and the declaration forms were issuedin 
Jan./Feb. 1991, which were required by the dealer. Efforts to 

recover the addl. demand were initiatead, immidiately but in the 
meantime ,the dealer had left th: place after closing down the 

bussnzss On enquity, it came to the notice that the dealer was 

residing at Lucknow, accordingly tecovery certificate was issued 
at the address of Lucknow, Last remainder has been issued 

_ on 2-196, Simultaneously recovery proceedings were mitiated 

against the surcties who have filed civil suits in the civil court 

Jagadhri and th: cases stand fixed for 28-5-96. 

The Audit had raised the objsction during spscial Audit in Jan. 
to April 1993 and th: key to the para circulated to Distt, 

offices in March 94 was incomplete, After collecting complete . 

information, replies have bzen obtainad, which are discussed as - 

under — 

(i) M/s Sandeep Enterprises Jagadhri—AY : 87-88, 88-89 (Rs. 
17.23 lacs) . 

Registration Certificate of the dealer was remewed in May 1987 
sabject to furnishing of fresh surety bonds, which were not 
submitted despite issue of notices, However, efforts to recover 
the amount from the doaler have been made and Rs, 5732/- 
were recovered, Thereafter, he left for Delhi, where recovery 
certificate was issued, which was received back, being incomp- 
lete address. Recovery proceedings were also started against 
the sureties and an amount of Rs. 500/- was recovered, but 
they filed civil suit in the Court at Jagadhri, which is fixed for 
26-8-96. ) 

(“l) s)M/s Puran Enterprises, Jagadhri AY : 87-88, 88-89, ({s' .809 
ac 

Registration Certificate of the dealer was renewed उप April 1987 
subject to furnishing of surety bonds, but the dealer failed to 
furnish the same, Registration Certificate was capcelled w.e f, 
1-4-90 vide order dt. 22-2-94, The form were issued to the 
dealer for the purchase made in the pass period. Issuance of 
form can’t 95 refused merely on the ground that the dealer had 
not _furnished surety bonds. Proceedings to recover the 

" arrears under the Land Revenue Act have since been initiated 
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.(iif) M/s Ashoka Bridge Enterprises, Jagadbri Ay : §8-89 '& 89-90 
(Rs. 10.36 lacs) AR 

Registration Certificate of the dealer was rencwed in May 1987 
subject to furnishing of fresh surety bonds, which were not 
submitted. However, surety Bonds worth Rs. 30,000/ exe- 
cuted previously were already in existence at the timea of 
finalization of assessment cases during 1990-91.° The deler 
applied for cancellation of Registration Certificate in  May 
1990. The partner of the firm Sh. Ravi Jetli was sent to 
Central Jail Ambala for 40 days in the year 1993. In the 
meantime, both the syreties had expired and nothing could be 
recovered. . 

. . . . / 
है) कु डमप्फकमी Balaji Udyog, Jagadhri AY : 86-87 (Rs. 0.87 
’ CS . . 

Registration Certificate of the dealer was renewed in May 1987, 
subject to verification of surety boads worth Rs. ~10.000/- 
place _ 00 the record. Assessment for the ycar 86-87 was 
framed in Jan. 91. As a result of recovery proceedings initiated 
against the Prop. का. amount of Rs. 376/- under HGST Act 
and Rs. 372/- under CST was recovered. ~Thereafter the 
dealer filed a civil suit in the court at Jagadhri. The ०856 is 
fixed for 30-1-96. 

The Audit had raised the objection during special Audit in Jan. 
to April 1993, but key 10 this parawas not supplied” despite 
the repeated visits and issue of D.O. Letter on 2-1-96. The 

" information regarding both the firms was made available on 
3-1-96. The position of both cases is discussed as under :— 

() M/s Shree Ram Products, JagadbriA Y 83-84 to 86-87 -~ 
The declarations in form ST 15 issued in Feb. 88 & March 89 were 

required by the dealer for the purchases made previously in the 
Year 86-87. In fact, the said declarations were wrongly issucd 
as the Registration Certificate was nof renewed. Th: officer/ 
official at fault are being proceeded against departmentally. 
Since, the dealer had closed dcwn his business and left for 
Ahmedabad, recovery certificate was issued to the collector 
Ahmedabad in Nov. 94, but nothing has been recovered so 
far. Proccedings against the sureties could not 05 initiated 85 
Registration Certificate part of the file is stated to be missing. 
D.E.T.C. Jagadhri has been directed to fix the responsibility 
in this regard, 

(i) M/s Silver Flame Appliance Faridabad AY : 83-84 to 87-88 
The declaration forms were worngly issued in Feb./Dec. 86 for 

the past period as the dealer had suppressed his sales and was 
not co-operating in assessment. The officer at fault is being 
proceeded against departmentally.. The Registration Certificate 
was cancelled with effect from 1-4-88. The recovery certificate 

- has been issued to the collector Delhi, but nothing could be 
recovered so far, -
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- " I(ii}) M/s Daido Indo Metal Fabricatos, Gurgaon "(RC'No;.13709)— 
AY. 86-87 to 89-90 «न. -.-- . 

- ~. .The Audit ‘had raised the objection during special Avditin. Jan. 
‘ 10 April, 1993: The key 'to paras§ was -citcylated to Distt, 

* ‘Office in Mareh, 1994. दि - 

" While issuing 'औ forms on 20-11-88, Taxation Inspector/Assessing 
Aithority -had seen that previous stock of ‘C’forms had beeq 

. exhausted, that might to beused for the parchase of machinery, 
The factory was closed due tofinancial crises, pethaps it could 

/Dot start production and was sealed by फिट H.F.C. in the year 
1989-90 and was auctioned. 'The dealer filed Nil returns upto 
89-90 and since the firm had bzen closed, no return was filed 
thereafter., Whercabouts -of the ‘jproperioter are .not kpown, 
Recovery proceedings were initiated against the-sureties, and 
they filed Civil Syit which is fixed for hearing, 

2.36. (b)-(i) 

M/s Aggarwal Trading Co ., Jagadhri 

The Cominittee recominernds that s’u’itf.ab'le steps _be taken by the depart- 
ment to effect the recovery from the desler. The Committee further desires 
that decision taken by the Civil Court, Jagadhri, in respect of recovery 
proceedings against the sureties, be intimated to the Committee , 

2.3.6:(b)i 
@ M/s Sandeep -Enterprises, Jagadhri 

The Cotiiniittee desires that फिट decision of the cases be intimated to thc 
Committee, . ’ 

(if) M/s Piiran Eritetprises, -Jagadhri , 

‘The Committee recommends ‘that:the proceedings ‘under Tand Revemue 
‘Act फिट finalised ‘within-a period ‘of fhree moniths-so that 'recovery be effected 
from -the desler under-intimstion -to -the~Committee. 

‘(i) /s ‘AShdka Bridge Exiterprises, Tagadhti, 
The ‘Comntittée ‘recommiends ‘that “suitdble steps ‘be -tiken १0 effect the 

>recovery 'from'the partiier f the firm , . . . 

iv) "Ms Tirupati Baldji Udyog, Jagaihiri, 
The Conmittee desires that the decision taken by the Coart in this case be 

intimgitéd ६0 the ‘Comihittee , - दी 

2:376. (b):(ili) 

‘() ‘M/s'Shifee ‘Ram Products, Jagadhri, 

. 'Th"“e_ C‘omm""‘vl‘ttge ‘reconitiends ‘that _actionibe initiated -against.the concerned 
“officials Who were responsiale for missing .of.the concerned file .alongwith the i 

‘récovery of the amipiint be intimated to the Committee 
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(0 - M/s Silver Flame Appliances, Faridabad. -~ -~~~ '~ 

. The "C~ommittee recommends- that recovery be -effected from the suretieg under intimation to the Conmmiittee, 

2.3.6. (b) (iv) 
M/s Daido Indo Metal Fabricators, Gurgaon. 

... .The Committee recommends -that recovery फट effected from the sureties within a period of three months under intimation to the Committee, _ _ 
[100] 2.3.7. Irregular. dediction .allowed against stolen forms 

Under the Haryana Geperal Sales Tax Act, 1973, the assessing authority is required to examine the genuiness or otherwise of aay such sale or declaration before 8 owing deduction,. Lost or stolen declaration forms are declared invalid by the concerned district office and the fact circulated to -all the assessing -authorities in 'the !State to prevent ‘deduc- tions against such invalid declaration forms teing allowed. The depart- ment also issued (December 1991) instructions for checking of invalid declaration forms while framing assessment, 

2,000 declaration forms (ST-15) were stolen from the store o Deputy Excise .and Taxation Commissioner, Fridabad (East) for -which FEirst Information Report (FIR was lodged with घाट -police .and «declara- tion forms -declared invahd (January 1991), Gross werification in :audit, however, ' revealed .(February 1993 :and March 1998) that one dealer ,of ‘Hisar and three dealers of Jind were allowed deduction of Rs. 590 lakh involving tax effect of Rs. 0.24 lakh on account of sales to registered dealers againt 10 stolen forms (out of 2,000) ‘during the years 1989-90 and 199091 (assessments framed from August 1991 to March, 1992), No action to investigate as to how the -dealers -prooured these stolen forms .and why the deduction was allowed .against these forms :whepn forms when .these were already -declared invalid, -was taken by the the :department (March 1993). Thus, failure of the department o .ascentain the veracity of these weclaration forms resuted in loss of :T&venue amoun- ting o .Rs. 0.24 lakh to ithe Government. दे 

‘The -depastment, in itheir written reply, cexplained :the jposition 88 ander इन . 
The Audit had sraised दाह .gbjection -Juring special Audit -in -the month of February/March, 1993 and the key was circulated v An :March, 1994. but sthe mames -of the firms were not men हि न०्पलत -therein. After -obtaining the srequired :information drom the :A.G.!s office, it .was wconveyed to -the :concerned distgicts -and .the position of the.cases पड discussed .as munder :i— 
1. M/s. Ramesh Dall ,Mills, Hisar, A.Y. 1990-91. 
2. M/s. Shiv Oil Mills,” Kishanpura, Jind, A.Y. 1989-90, ~ 
3. "Ms. M.au'j{ Ram’ Arjm’ Lal, Jullana A.Y. 1989-90, . . 
4. M/s. .Ganesh .Dall Mills, .Jullans, 2.४, 90-91, - -
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All these cases stand referred to the Revisional Authorities for 
examining फिट legally ard propriety of the assessment order 
orders allowing deductions against the stolen declarations. 

2.3.7 

(i) M/s. Shiv Oil Mills, Kishanpura, Jind. 

> .- . (D) M/s.-Mauji Ram Arjun Lal, Jullana. 

The Committee recommends that the Revisional Authority be directed 
to decide the case within a period of three months under intimation to the 
Committee. 

(ii) M/s. Ganesh Dall Mills, Jullana. 

The Committee recommends that the Revisional Authority may be 
. directed to recover the amount within a period of three months under 

. intimation: to the Committee, 

101] 2.3.8. Incorrect deduction from turnover. 

Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, deduction is 
allowed from gross turnover of a dealer, if he makes sales or purchases 
to a registered dealer of goods other than those liable to tax at first 
stage of sale or purchase provided prescribed declaration forms are pro- 
duced. Sales made to exempted units are also exempt on the production 
of exemption certificate. 

’(i) * % * L) * 

(ii) 17 dealers (one of Rohtak, eight of Karnal, two of Gurgaon 
and six of Jind) were allowed (between December 1990 and August 1992) 
deductions of Rs. 601.37 lakhs on account of sales to registered dealers 
and indirect export during the years 1985-86 to 1990-91. Scrutiny in 
audit revealed (between May 1992 and March 1993) that deductions of 
Rs. 42.36 lakhs was not admissible either due to non-furnishing of 
prescribed declaration forms, cancellation of registration certificate of a 

" ‘purchasing dealer prior to the dates of sales, non-renewal of exemption 
certificate or invalid declarations. Allowing incorrect deductions resulted 

_.in non-levy of tax amounting to Rs. 10.41 18815. 

L. In one case of Rohtak, the department stated (February 1993) 
.that notice had been issued to the dealer. In another case of Gurgaon, 
the department stated (March 1993) that the -dealer received incentive 
from the Government but the reply is not tenable as there is no provision 
in the Act for allowing deduction of indirect export without prescribed 
declaration forms ‘H’. No reply in respect of remaining:cases has been 
received from the. department (पाए 1993). . 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 

under :— --- : . ) . . 

The Audit had raised the objection during - May 92 107" March 
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1993. The key to the para circulated in March, 1994 was incomplete, and the required information was Collected during Nov./Dec, 1995, . ’ 

The Audit has quoted 17 cases in which incorrect deductions have been pointed out. The position of each case is discussed as under :— .. : 
1, M/s. Girdhar Enterprises Karnal-A.Y. 1989-90, 1990-91, 

The point involved in this objection is that the dealer made 38168 to M/s. Samrat Gram Udyog whose RC No. RC 67/125-81 was not renewed by the Deptt, as such the deductions against 58165 made to this firm were not admissible. In this connec- tion it 15 intmated that the exemption limit ufs 13 was Iestricted to 5 lacs in a year w.e.f. 1-1-88, as such the exemp- tion case of the purchasing dealer was kept pending, who had filed a civil writ petition in the ‘High Court and obtained stay order for the recovery of aay tax/penalty from.1-1-88 to 15-11-92 vige CWP No. 3523 of 1995. " Since, the matter is subjudice, no action is possible against the dealer at this stage. 

2. M/s Sita Ram Mangat Ram, Karnal—AY : 1986-87 :& 1987-88 

3. M/s Prem Chand Jai Narain, Karnal—AY : 1986-87. 

The Audit had pointed out that declarations in form ST15 were short. In this connection it is intimated that the firm_ was closed and the whereabout of the dealer were not known. Cross verification of transaction was got made through en- quiry agency from the files of purchasing dealer and the verifications were made in the sale lists in form ST 23 placed on the file. . 

4. M/s Dhanpat Rai and Sons, Karnal—AY : 1990-91, 

Declarations in form ST-15A worth Rs. 1,79,524 have been traced out from the record and for the ‘remaining forms efforts are being made to trace them out to complete the file. 

5. M/s Dhanpat Rai Mohinder Paul, Karnal—AY : 1990-91 

Declarations in form ST-15A worth Rs. 5,17,222 have been traced out from the record and placed on the file. The balance forms for Rs. 1.39 lacs are being traced out. _ 

6. M/s Haryana Petro Chemical Karnal—AY : 199091 - .- 
In view of the objection the case has been referred to Revisional Authority for taking suo motu action vide Memo No. .2659- SSS, dated 12-10-95. ' 7. M/s Dharam Paul & Sons, Karnal—AY ; 1988-89 

In reply to this cbhjectior , it is clerificd - thet the: dezler hes पिन
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1 nished exemption certificate for Rs. 975/- and Rs. 996/:(Sr. No. 3 
. & 5) ST-15A for Rs. 1992.22 (Sr. no. 11) and J. form for 

Rs. 50,963.18 which are placed on the file and the remaining 
transactions were cross verified & found duly accounted for 
by the purchasing dealer. : S 

8. M/s Delhi Trading Co., Karnal —AY : 1989-90 

The case was reférred, to. the Revisional Authority for taking suo 
motu action, who has decided the case vide orders dated 
27-9-94 creating ap additional demand of . Rs. 17303/-. The firm has 
since been closed and whereabouts of the partners and suieties 
are not traceable. 

9. Mjs Swastik Household and Tndustrial Products, Rohtak-AY : 1985-86 

In this case the Assessing Authority allowed the claim of RD 
Sales not supported by declarations in form ‘ST-15 on-the basis 
of verification made from the files of the different purcha- 
sing dealers as mentioned in the assessment order. The dec- 

_larations could net be procured from the purchasing dealers 
as their firms had been closed. This point had also been 
confirmed by the Hon’ble Sales Tax Tribunal in various de- 
-tisions. 

10. M/s Marati भा & General Mills, Jind-AY : 1989-90 

11. M/s Moti Oil Mills, Gobindpura, Jind-AY : 1989-90 

Both the cases were referred to the Revisional Authority for taking 
-Suo motu- action, who has examined the legality and prop- 

R riety- of the assessment orders, but his orders are awaited. 

12. M/s Shiv Oil Mills, Jind-AY : 1989-90 

13. M/s Gard ‘Oil -& Genl. Mills, Pilukhera-AY : 1989-90 

जब, 'M/s Garg 'Oil -& ‘Genl. Mills, Pilukhera-AY : 1988-99 

/ 

All the four cases are being referred to the Revisional Authority 
for examinatieon of the legality and propriety of the assessment 
orders. However, in all these cases deductions stand allowed 
against the declaration forms issued by the Deptt. and in 
view of ‘the various judgements of Superior Courts it would 
not 06 legal to reject the claim-of selling dealers. 

15. - ‘M/s Jawaia Parshad Banwari-Lal, Pilukhera-AY : 1990-91 

- 16. M/s Mark Auto Industries Ltd., Gurgaon-AY : 1990-91 

- The~ dealer ' Had submitted declaration =~ forms SvT-.'ISA for 
Rs. 1,10,78,044 . with one list -and forms ST-15A-for Rs. 1;22,215 
of M/s Bharat Seats Ltd. were received after fhe preparaticn 

- . . of list. The -difference of Rs. 2,68,479 is on account .of job 
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work done for M/s Hero की फतवा Ltd. for which flo form” was] - Y 
required as it did not involve any transfer of material. The 

* objection has been settled vide AG Haryana letter -No. "TRAW/ 
ST/94-95/212-13 dated  12-5-94. , 

न ० - ~w 

17. M/s A.A. Fashions Industries, Gurgaon-AY : 1989-90 . 

Before allowing the deductions on account of export out of India 
" without H forms for परेड, 44.37 “laes, the Assessing A uthority 

is stated to have verified the evidences of prooi of export 
without obtaining prescribed H forms. The Assessing A utho-. - 
rity, who framed the assessment is at fault and disciplinary' .- : 
action .against him is underway. - «० ०. - : 

2.3.8 (i) 

i M/s Girdhar Enterprises, Karnal 

The Committee desires that the decision taken: in the matter be 
intimated .to .the ‘Committee. - 

(i) M/s Dhanpat Rai and Sons, Karnal 

(iii) M/s Dhanpat Rai M.olun'der'Pa-ul, Karnal 

The ‘Committee recommends ‘that the file be completed without ‘any 
further delay to that recovery be effected within a stipulated period. o, 

(iv) M/s Haryana Petro Chemical, Karnal 

The Committee recommends that Assessing Authority Be directed ito .- 
recover the additional demand created "by the Revisional Authority within . 
a period of three months from the concerned firm. ) 

(v) M/s Delhi Trading Co., Karnal 

~ The Committee desires that the decision ‘given by the Tribunal be 
intimated to the Committee. 

(vi) My/s Maruti (भा & General Mills, Jind 

The' Committee-"recommends that -the Asse'ssm‘g Af'uthority “be directed , 
to dispose of the case within a period of three months. . 

(vii)' M/s Shiv Oil "Mills, Jind : 

The Committee recommends that the Revisional "Authority may be 
directed .to decide -the cases within a period .of three months. 

(viii) M/s Garg Oil"& General Mills, Pilukhera 

* द The Committee recornmends that - the ‘recovery ‘be effected -within a period of three months under .intimation. to ithe Committee, .
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(ix) M/s Jawalg Parshad Banwari Lal, Pilukhera 

The Committee recommends that the Revisional Authority be direc- 
ted to decide the case within a period of three months under intimation 
to the Committee, 

[102] 2.3.9. Incorrect levy of Concessional rate of Tax 

Under Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, on inter-State sales o goods 
not supported by valid declarations in Form C from the purchasing 
dealers, tax is leviable at the rate of eight per cent on declared goods 
and at ten per cent or at the rate applicable to the sale of such goods 
inside the State, whichever is higher in respect of other goods, 

() Two dealers of Jind made inter-State sales of ‘Sarson oil’ 
valued at Rs. 10.36 lekhs during the year 1990-91 to a dealer of Delhi 
and were assessed to tax (Mey 1991 and July 1991) at the concessional 
rate of one per cent against declaration forms. Cross verification made 
(October 1992) in audit revealed that declaration forms produced in 
support of inter-State sales were not issued to the purchasing dealer 
by Szles Tax Department, Delhi and thus sales were liable to tax at 
the rate of ten per cent. Incorrect levy of concessional rate of tax 
resulted in short levy of tax amounting to Rs. 0.93 lakh, 

(ii) In छिपा cases cf Karnal and Gurgaon the assessing authori- 
ties a2llowed (between April and December 1991) concessional rate of 
tax at four per cent on inter-State sales valued at Rs, 49.30 lakhs 
during the years 1987-88 to 199091. Scrutiny of the assessment cases 
revealed (December 1992 and January 1993) in audit that declaration 
forms ‘C’ for Rs. 7.40 lakhs were not available in the assessment files 
of the dealers. Allowing concessional rate of tax without prescribed 
dekclaration forms resulted in short levy of tax amounting to Rs. 0.44 
lakh. 

The department created (January 1993 and March 1993) additional 
demand of tax of Rs. 10,144 in two cases out of which an amount of 
Rs. 4,587 in one case was recovered (February 1993), In one case of 
Gurgaon the department stated (March 1993) that the C forms have 
now been obtained. On verification (Merch 1993) it was observed that 
the reply of the department was not factually correct as the declaration 
forms stated to have been obtained were still not on record. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :(— 

The Audit had raised the objection during special Audit in 1993, 
and key to the para was circulated to the Distt. Offices in 

- March, 1994, — 

The present position of both the cases is discussed as under :— 

1. M/s Maruati Oil & General Mills, Jind-AY : 1989-90 

The case has been referred for suo motu action to the Revisipnal 
Authority, Bhiwani, which is still pending. 
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. 2. M/s Moti Oil Mills, Jind—AY : 1990-91 
The case has been re-erred to the Revisional Authority, Bhiwani, or suo motu action and the case is still pending. 

The Revisional Authority has been directed to dispose of these cases early. 

The Audit had raised the objection during special Audit in 1993 but key was circulated to the Distt. Offices in March, 1994. 
The present position of the cases is discy ssed as under :— 
(1) M/s Sanjay Trading Co., Tauru—AY : 1987-88 

The purchasing dealer namely M/s Jagdamba Industries, Ncida has stated that “C” form No. 22-M/465243 for Rs. 1,44,471 . 80 (including tax) had been issued and photoccpy of the same was furnished, even then demand of Rs. 5,557 was created by the Assessing Authority vide order dated 9-3-93 and the Same has been recovered vide T.R.No. 13 datcd 14-1.94 and the para stands settled vide Accountznt General, Hzryana’s letter No. RA W/ST/93-94/64, dated 8-4-93. ) 
/ 

रा (2) M/s Welcon Engineering Pvt. Ltd., Gurgaon—AY : 1988-89 

The case has been referred to the Revis A ional Authority, Gurgaon, for taking swo motu action. He has been directed to decide the case early, 

(3) M/s Pithy Pharma, Karnal-AY : 1988-89 

An additional demand of Rs. 4, I 587 was created by the Assessing Authority, which has been recovered vide T.R.No. 12 dated 13-3-93 and the para stands settled vide Acc ountant General, Haryana’s letter No, RAW/ST/2345-46, dated 22-1 1-1994, 
(9 Haryana Petro Chemicals, Karnal-AY : 1990-91 

The case has been referred to the Revisi onal Authority, Karnal, for taking sou motu action, She has been directed to decide the case early, 

2.3.9 () 

() M/s Maruti Oil & General Mills, Jind 

@) 

Authority be directed to decide the case with_m' 

M/s Moti Oil Mills, Jind 

The Committee recommends that the Revis fonal Authority/Assessing 
a उध्पं०व रण three months, 

2.3.9 (i) 

@ M/s Welcon Engineering Private Ltd., Gurgaon
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The Committee recommends that the' recovery: be effected within a 

period of three months under intimation to the Committee. 
v “ s - 

“ 

(ii) M/s Haryana Petro Chemicals, Karnal 

The - Committee recommends that the Assessing Authority be directed 

to dispose off the case within a period of three months. 

03 2.3.10. Other points of interest 

_(a) .Under the €Eentral Sales Tax Act, 1956, inter-State sales to 

Government departments are taxable at the concessional rate of four 

per cent when such sales are supported by valid declaration Form D 

given by a duly authorised officer of the department. But tax on sale 

:0f goods, other than" declared goods, to unregistéred dealers shall be cal- 

- culated at the rate of ten per cent or at the rate applicable to the sale 

or purchase of such goods inside the appropriate state, whichever 18 

higher. In Haryana, refrigerators and airconditicnmg plants are taxable 

at ten per cent. Further, for any short payment of tax the dealer is 

also liable to pay interest and penalty. : 
N 

A dealer of Faridabad made inter-State sales velued at Rs. 4.08 

lakhs during the year 1987-88 to organisations which were not Govern- 

ment departments and were not authorised to 1ssue Form D. The 

assessing authority while finalising assessment (February 1992) incorrectly 

levied tax एप these salesat the rate of four per cent imstead of at 

_correct ratc of tem per cent treating the buyer as a Government depart- 

ment. The mistake resulted in under assessment of tax amonnting Rs. 

44,427 (tax Rs 25,052, interest Rs. 19,375). 

The department referred (December 1992) the case- to the Revi- 

sional Authority for taking suo moto action. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 

under पान 

M/s Blue Star Ltd., Faridabad-AY : 1987-88 

. The Audit had point out during special Audit in’' 1993 that the 

case was referred to Revisionzl Authority Faridebzd for taking 

suo motu action in Dec., 1992. The Revisional Authority 

vide order dated 19-4-93 created an additional demand of 

Rs. 50,408 (tax Rs. 25,389 and interest Rs. 25 019). ' The mnetire 

amount stands reccvered on 26-6-93. Action 40. initiate dis- 

ciplinary proceedmgs against the defaulting Assessing: Autho- 

rity is underway. दि दि .. 

. 2.3.10 (a) 

M/s Blue Star Ltd., Faridabad 

The Committee desires that intimation be.sent to the -Committee 

after finalising the disciplinary actjon .against the Assessing _Authority. 

pa 
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. 104} 2.6. Nonf/short levy of purchase tax 
= 

(@) & (b) * ] * * के +. * 

) (०) Under the Haryani General Sales "Tax Act, 1973, -tax on 
oilseeds (other than cotton seeds) when purchased within.the State, is 
leviable at the point of last purchase By a dealer liable to 'pay tax under 

. ther Act. Besides penalty, interest is also chargeable at.ome per cent 
per month for the first month and at one and a half .per cent per 
month thereafter for nen/short payment of tax due alongwith -the returns. 

A dealer of P'am'pat, purchased without pa‘ymenb नि tax ‘sarson’ 
valued at Rs. 29.32 lakhs @including Ks. 1.16 lakhs on account of 

- . market fee and freight charges) from within Haryana during _the year 
1988-89 and whole quantity was.-crushed. * While finalisicg ‘assesment 
in March 1990, the. assessing authority erroneously:levied. :purchase. tax 
short by Rs.. 18,906 and interest of तर. 4,442, . d 

On this being pointed out @May 1990) in' audif, the depar»tt:mzen 
referred ‘(March 1991) the case to Revisional -Authority for taking suo 

) 

motu aCtiom who after- verification determmed the purchases as..made 
within Haryana State at Rs. 28.99 lakhs and remanded the case for 
de-novo assessment. The. assessing authority decided the remand case 
in March 1993 and created an additional demand: of Rs.. 21,977 (tax 
17,591, interest : Rs.. 4,136, penalty : Rs. 250). 

The case was reported to Government in Oc tob>er' 1991 : ctheir 
reply has not been received (May 1993). b 

The department, in their written. reply, explained- the: position as 
under — C. . o 

M/s Dhawan Oil and General Mills,. Village Patti Kaliyana~(Sanralkha)- 
AY : 1985-89 _ .o 

MT Audit had raised the objection in this case in May, 1990 
N ind the Advance para was received -.in. August, 1990. In 

view of the Audit objection, the case was' referred for suo 
motu action: in. March,. 1991 and the Revisional’ ArthHority 
remanded the case for de-novo assessment after fixing the:. pur- 
chases from within Haryana State. The Assessing—Anthorrty 

/a,dd-rt'ional demand of d/‘,ZRs» गए The dealer has since closed 
) 

. B%D fio accordingly decided the case in arch; 1993 अत created 

2\0 

L] 

down his busm/ainess ताल 858 per the information collectedi he is 
residing at Amfitsar. Recovery Certificate stand issued to the 
CollectérAmritsar but nothing 2085 ‘yet been" recovered. No 
action against the sureties has been taken at the Registration 
Certificate file of.-the dealer is-missing. Dy. Excise and Taxa- 
tion Commissioner, Panipat has been directed to hold an 
enquiry regarding. loss of .the R.C. file of the dealer. The 
outcome of the case shall be intimated -after receipt of en- 
quiry report, ’ ' :
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2.6. (¢) 

rM/s Dhawan Ofl and General Mills, Village Patti Kaliyana (Samalkha) 

~ The Committee desires that intimation be sent to the Committee 
after effecting the balance recovery from the concerned firm, 

[105] 2.7. Evasion of tax due to suppression of purchase 

.." Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, if a dealer hes 
maintained false or incorrect accounts or documents with a view to 
suppressing his sales, purchases or stocks of goods or has concealed 
any particulars of his sales or purchases or has furnished to or pro- 
duced before any authority under the Act, any account, return, docu- 

ment -or information which 1s false or incorrect in any material parti- 
cular, he is liable to pay, by way of penalty, in addition to the tax 
to which he is assessed or is liable to be assessed, an amount which 
shall not be 1655 than twice and not more than three times the amount 
of tax which would have been avoided, if the turnover as returned by 
such dealer had been accepted as correct. Besides, interest is also charge- 
albe from the dealer for non/short payment of tax alongwith returns 
at the rate of one per cent per month for the first month and at one 
and a half per cent per month thereafter over the period of default. 

(i) A dealer of Karnal had an opening stock of paddy valued 
at Rs. 2.25 lakhs at the beginning of the year 1988-89. According to 
the returns filed by the dealer, he purchased paddy valued at Rs. 41.70 

lakhs during the year and no balance of paddy was left in the stock 

at.the end of that year. He had thus husked paddy valued at Rs.43.95 

lakhs during the year on which he was liable to pay purchase tax of 

Rs. 1,75,804. While finalising assessment (May 1991), the assessing 

authority relying on the figures of purchase of paddy falsely valued at 

Rs. 22.30 lakhs and exhibited by the dealer in his trading account, 
levied tax on the turnover of Rs. 24.55 lakhs only instead of on 

Rs.43.95 lakhs. This resulted in short assessment of tax amounting to 
Rs. 77,594. Besides, a minimum penalty of Rs. 1,55,188 was also levi- 

able. Further interest amounting to Rs. 35,080 was short levied for non/ 
.short payment of tax along with returns. 

. .On this being pointed out (September 1992) in audit, the depart- 
ment ~admitted (December 1992) the objecticn and refarcd (Fchuely 

"1993) the case to the RevisionZl Authority for taking suo motu action, 
Further report has not been received (July 1993). 

" The case was reported to Government in October 1992; their 

reply has not been received (July 1993). 

The department, in" their written reply, explained the position as 
under — ’ 

M/s Mahabir Rice Mills, Indri-AY ¢ 1988-89 

The Audit had raised the objection in this case in September, 
1992 and in-view of the audit objection, the case was referred 
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to the Revisional Authority for suo motu action on 20-1-1993, The Revisional Authority returned the case to .the Assessing Authority with the observation that there being additional information on the file, the case may be reopened by the- Assessing Authority u/s 31 of the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, However, on verification of the record, has been ound that there is no additional information on the file, ccordingly, the Revisional Authority has beendirected to take up the case in swo motu Sh. VK. Rohilla, Excise and Taxation Officer, Karnal is responsible for under assessment and disciplinary action against him is underway, - 
2.7. () M/s Mahabir Rice Mills, Indri 

The Committee recommends that efforts be made by the ~ “deparf-" ment to effect the recovery within a period of three months and. also camplete the- disciplinary action against the concerned E.T.O. under inti-. mation to the Committee, 

[106] 4.1. Results of Audit 

Test check of records in departmental offices, conducted in audit during the year 1992-93, revealed short/non-recovery of excise duty, taxes on vehicles and entertainment duty amounting to Rs. 543.29 lakhs ip - 7,216 cases which broadly fall under the following categories : 

Number Amounf 
of cases (In lakhs 

of 
rupees) A. State Excise 

114 . 491.65 
B. — 

— - - 
C.  Entertainmant duty and show tax 16 -~ 5.65 During the year 1992-93 : 

(@) In the ०856 of state excise, Excise Department accepted .‘unde'r- assessment of Rs. 99.52 lakhs involved in 21 cases of which 10 cases involv- ing Rs. 98.59 lakhs had been pointed out during 1992-93 and the rest in earlies years, out of which an amount of Rs. 26,283 in 8 cases had been recovered. 

(b) In the case of entertainment duty and show tax, the departm_ent accpted under-assessment of Rs. 5.75 lakhs involved in 15 cases of which 13 cases involving Rs. 4.05 lakhs had been pointed out in audit during 1992-93 and घाट rest in eaylier years. - 
The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under :— ] 

Excise 

The Audit had raised objections in certain (9६65 during the Audit of 1991-92 and the Inspection Reports were received during फिट period from Oct. 92 6० March 93.
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_Out of 114 cases, 60 cases have been reviewed with the following 
results-:— . S 

Amount pointed out by the Audit -  Results of review "No. of ‘Cases - 
. (In" Lacs of Rs.) 

49 -~ - 6.8  Scttled with AddLdémand 

15 S 31.74 Not.admitted by the Deptt. 

54 cases involving an .amount of Rs. 398:02 1805 are under active 

consideration of the Deptt. 

Entertainment Duty 

& Avdit had raised objections in certain cases during the Audit.of 
1991-92 and पिंड Inspection Réports were received durmg the pericd fiom 

October 1992 to March, 1993. 

Out of 16 cases, 14 cases have been reviewed with the following - 

results :— 

No. of eases _Amount pointed out by the Audit Results of review- 
" (In lacs of Rs.) 

14 . L 5.15 Settlled with additionaldemad 

-2 casés involvin‘g an amount of Rs. 0.50 lacs are under active consi- 

deration of the Deptt. 

4,1. (व)  Result of Audit 

Excise ‘ 

" The Commiitee recommends that the balance 54 cases be ‘decided within 
a period of three months under intimation to the Committee. 
Entertainmet Duty. - 

The Committee recommeds that the remaining two cases be also decided - . 

at the-erliest under. .intimation to the Committee. , . 

[107] 4.3 Interest not charged 

. The Haryana Liquor Licence Rules, 1970 provide for payment .of 

monthly instalment of licence fee by the 20th of each month bya licencee 

holding licence for vending country liquor or Indian made foreign liquor. 

Failure to do so renders him liable to pay interest at the rate of 15 per 

cent per annuf from the first day..of the relevent month upto the date of 

payment of mstalmcnt or any part thereof deposited after due 0216. * ° 

A licence in Bhiwani district failed to pay the monthly instalmcnt.s 

of licence .fee by the prescribed dates during 1991-92. On belated pay- 

ments. of licencefee, interest of Rs. 56;864 was chargeable but ‘was "not’ 

demepded. + % 
. 

- s 
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On this being pointed out (October 1992) in audit, the department 
recovered an amount of Rs, 21,541 between Decemcer 1992 and May 
1993, 

1 Report on recovery of the balance amount has not been received (July 
993). 

The case was reported:to.Governmentiini@ctober 1992;thair replythas 
not been received (July 1993). 

d The -department, =in ‘their swritten ‘xeply,2explaimed ~fthe p~t>sttmn" पड 
under:— . 

M/sR. K.%&'Co. I~144A, Bond Kalan,"District “Bhiwani 

The Audit-had pointed-cut in Oct. 1992.that an amount of..Rs.. 56854 
was “chargedble s iriterest on license fee. “KegPing >in view the “weak finan- 
cial position,'the'licencee “was*dllowed :to make the payment in .instalmerits 
@"Rs. 300/-"permonth. -An.amount'6f'Rs. 21;541/-was deposited.during 
Det. 1992 १० May, '1993 “Theredfter 106 dealer failed to pay the instalments 
and . proceedings under Land Revenue .Act were -ipitiatcd. -However, disci- 
plinary. proceedings.against the.defaiilting .Gfficialsfofficers.are under..way. 

4.3 Interest not charged 

The Committee recommends that balmice xcvovery ' be «eélfected-at the 
earliest and also disciplinary action be completed against the defaulting Officer 
under intimation to the Committee.



AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT 

— 1990-91 

[08] 5.8 Non-recovery of purchase tax and interest 

The Punjab Sugarcane (Regulation of Purchase and Supply) Act, 
1953 and the Rules made thereunder, as applicable to Haryana, require the 
occuprer ar agent of a factory to pay tax not exceeding Rs. one and fifty 
paise per quantal, on sugarcane purchased by him by the prescribed (806, 
In the event of default, interest at the rate of fifteen per cent per annum 
shall be chargeable for the period of default, 

In Rohtak, a sugar mill purchased 16092.20 quintals of sugarcane in 
April, 1990 from Uttar Pradesh but did not deposit purchase tax of Rs. 24,138 
which was dne to be paid by 14th May 1990.  Besides, interest amounting 
to Rs. 3789 (upto May 1991) was also chargeable for non-payment of tax. - 

On the omission being pointed out (April 1991) in audit, the Depart- 
ment intimated (June 1991) that sugar mill was being asked to deposit the 
purchase tax alongwith interest, 

The case was reported to Government in April, 1991; their reply 85 
not been received (Jaruary, 1992), i 

1992-93 

5.7 Non-recovery of purchase tax and interest 

The Punjab Sugarcane (Rcgulations of Purchase and Supply) Act, 
1953 and the Rules made thereunder as applicable to Haryana, require the 
occupier or agent of a factory to pay tax not exceeding Rs. 1,50 per quintal, 
on sugarcane pnrchased by him by the prescribed date. In the event of 
default, interestat the rate of fifteen per cent per annum shall be charge- 
able for the period of default. 

In Rohtak, a sugar mill purchased 38,16,422.30 quintals of sugarcane 
valued at Rs. 16.99 crores between October 1991 to June 1992 but did not 
deposit purchase tax amounting to Rs. 47.48 lakhs which was due to be paid 
on 14th of the month following purchase. Interest amounting to Rs. 7.21 
lakhs (upto March 1993) was also chargeable thereon for non-payment of 
the tax. 

On this being pointed out (July 1992) in audit, the department intima- 
ted (October 1992) that sugar mill was being asked to deposit the purchase 
tax alongwith interest. Further, report has not been received (July 1993). 

The case was reported to Govrnment in August 1992; their reply has 
not been received (July 1993). 
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The dcpartment, in their written rcply, 

under :— 

_ 58 (1990-91) 
Sofar the recovery of purchase tax/interest is concerned this office 

has written to Managing Director. Cocp. Sugar M lls, Rehtak to deposit the purchase tax/interest vide this office 0.0 No 3029 dated 17-5-91 lettcr No. 4395 dated 7-6-91, No 4687 dated 1-7-91, D.O. No. 5212 dat. d 7-8-91, letter No. 5309 dated 16-8-91, No. 5367 dat.d 20-9-91, No. 8072 datcd, 12-12-91, No. 512 dated 14-1-92, No. 1365 dated 21-2-92 No. 
2457 daied 13-5-92, No. 3418 dated 6-7-92, No. 061 aated 9-2-94 and No. 4815 dated 6-9-94, D.O. letter No. 4206 dt. 20-8-92 from cane commissioner 
to the Deputy Commissioner, Rohtak and office letter No. 4871 dated 
10-3-93 and No. 2573 dated 4-5-93 to DePuty Commissioner/Chairman, 
Coop, Sugar Mill Ltd. Rohtak. , दि 

No official is responsible for any 18056 85 the letters were written 
to contineously and mill authorities are not depositing the purchase tax and interest. . 

this office has made repeated request to 
Rohtak, but he has not deposited 

exp'aincd tle positicn as 

As explained above, 
Managing Director. Coop. Sugar Mill, 
the amount so far. 

5.7 (1992-93) 
As pointed by the audit amount of purchase tax of Rs. 47.48 lakhs 

was due to be recovered from the Coop. Sugar Mills. Rohtak. As this 
amount has to be deposited into the Govt' treasury within 14 days other- wise a panel interest 15% per annum 985 to be paid by the sugar mill, Ip 
th's way the amount of panel interest Rs. 7.21 lakh were also due against the mills. Department is persuing to the mills regarding the pay- ment of purchase tax and interest.” The mill has deposited Rs. 22 lakhs. For the rest of amount department has written to the Cooperative Sugar ebM]ills to deposit the balance amount. The detail of the letters are given 
elow :— 

A.C.D.O’s Rohtak 
lettes No , dated ) - 

-~ 

1, 380/21-4-92 14. 277/29-3-93 - 
2. 409/30-4-92 15. 321/20-4-93 ] 
3. 496/2-5-92 16. 379/8-5-93 : 
4. 503/23-5-92 17. 437/22-5-93 
5. 625/5-8.92. 18, 467/1-6-93 
6. 936/4-11-92 19, 492/10-6-93 
7. 1016/24-11.92 20. 613/10-7-93 
8, 1144/17-12-92 21, 49/17-1-94 
9. 82/22-1-93 . ' 22. 97/1-2-94 - 

10. 97/5-2-93 - 23. 388/11-4-94 
«11. 141/11-2-93 24. 426/18-4-94 
12, 165/18-2-93 - 25. 163/17-5-94 
13. 210/10-3-93 ._ कि 26, 597/27-6-94
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Moreover the-department has requested to the Deputy Comm‘issioner, 

(Rohtak) vide A.C.D.O’s Rohtakletter No. 1675 dated 25-7-94 to collect 
the arrears land revenue, 

As- poifited'out by the-Accountant Ge€neral (Audit) that- department 
Has taKen.-initiative regarding the recovery of purchase tax-and interest, it 
is-Brought to the notice-of Committee-that Department. was. persuing the 

matter-wi.h the sugar mill- before auditas it is clear: from-the letter written 
by A:C.D:O. Rohtak to-thie Sugar Mill. - 

Para: No:.5" 8:(1990-91)»  and. 

Para No. 5:7:(1992-93) 

Non-recovery of purchase tax: andiinterest: 

ATtér going-through: the-written reply submitted by the- Départment, 
the Committee-asked-for the-interest details of:cane purchase tax- and interest 

on cane perchase tax due to the Government from Haryana State Cooperative 

-Mills, Rohtak.. Accordingly, .the figures us..supplieds.to; the- Commijtee are 
re-prodnced_as; under .:— ‘ 

THE HARYANA COOPERATIVE SUGAR MILLS LTD. ROHTAK 

THE LIST OF CANE PURCHASE TAX & INTEREST ON CANE 
PURCHASE TAX DUE'TO -THE GOV AS.-ON- 28-1-1997 

S. No. Season, Amount'of'tax (Rs-) - 

1 199199+ ‘ 46,82,988.13: 

2. 1992-93: - 321,60,958%.66" . 

3 1993-94 34,38,289 .51 

4, 1994-95 o . 8,59,877.17° 

5 1995-96 43,22,897.38' 

6 April to June_1996: 18,44,194. 7k 

1,84,09,165, 56 

Less paidfadjusted (—) - 40,47,534:00 

Cane cess payable: - 1,43,61,631.56: oy 

Add : interest- _ A 55,37,177.2T ) 

_ GRAND'TOTAL 1,98,98,808.83 - -' 
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From the perusal of the atove statcd figures of outstanding purchase 

tax and interest there cn.for the year from:1991792 t0:1995:96,,the. Committee 
observed that. tofal amount payable towards purchase taX om cane by the 

Rohtak. Ceoperative Sugar-Mills. worked out हि, Rs. 184,09 lacs, out. of 

which the: Mills-has:already paid Rs. 4048 lacs,. leaving. a- balance - of Rs; 

143:62 lacs. करी addition- to tlie cane- purchase taxy the Mill was- also required 

t.o - pay. the. interest on. purchase tax to the_ tune-of 'of ‘Rs. 55.37 -lics 

The Committee was further informed that the ता has mot been.able to 

pay the purchase tax and interest there on due to 15 poor financial position 

The.profit and: loss of the. Rolitak, Stgar Mills: for the last'5 years.is.as 
follows- o 

Year. ' Profit/joss. ST 

| () () Rerinlacs) © 

*(( \ 

1991-92 (-) 112 . 67 ) 
1992-93 ) '15.69 ' 

199 3:994' (कोन डा. दि... . 

1994-95 : ) 106,088 - 

1995-96 - 167.32 | 

Accumulated-Loss. (Upto. (—).. .. 210.26 _ h e 

1995-96) . ः 3 - 

From the perusal of the above stated figures, the Commictee observed 

that the said Mill is running * in loss ior the last:three years continuéously. 

Keeping in view the poor financial position of the Mills, the Committee 

recommends that some suitable steps be taken by the Management of-the 

Mill.sotthat the payment of-arrears be paid in -.lnstal”ments 2 

" The Committee further recommends that. if itris not possible to recover 
the purchase tax and inferest thereon from the Mills, the Goverament should 

* fpnitiate the process to waive off the pgrc‘has'e*t‘axfiand “interest! thereon keeping 

Jin view.the poor-financial -position. of .the. Mills. . The- steps- taken -by the 
Government in this regard be intimated to the Committee,
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1991-92 

[109] 5.6 Non-recovery of purchase tax and interest 

. . The Punjab Sugarcane (Regulation of puyrchase and supply) Act, 
1953 and the rules made thereunder as applicable to Haryana require 
the occupler or agent of a factory to pay tax not exceeding Rs. one 
and fifty paise yer quint2l on sugarcane purchased by him by the 
14th of घाट following month. In the event of default, interest at the 
rate of fifteen per cent per annum shall be chargeable for the period 
of default, 

- In panipat, & sugar mill purchased 493342.66 quintals gnd 
580017,26 quintals of sugarcane in February and March 1991, respectively , 
Accordingly, the purchase tax of Rs. 7.40 lakhs and Rs. 8,70 lakhs 

_was to be paid by the 14th March and April, 1991. The same was 
neither paid now was it demanded. Further, for defauls in payment, 
Interest amounting to Rs, 2,83 lakhs (up to May, 1992) was also 
chargeable. In addition, interest of Rs. 9108 was also recoverable for 
late payment of purchase tax for November, 1990 and January, 1991. 

. On the omission being pointed out in audit in April, 1992, the 
department stated (May 1992) that sugar mill was being aked to deposit 
the purchase tex alongwith interest. Repart on re€covery has not 0660 
received (August, 1992), 

4 The department, ia their written reply, explained the position 25 
under :-- 

In this connection it is requested that A.C.D,O, panipat has written 
many letters time to time to deposit ६16 purchase tax and 
interest to the Managing Director, Coop. Sugar Mills, Panipat. 
The details of letters written to Managing Director, Coop. 

Sugar Mills are as under:— 

Letter No. Date Letter No. Date 

355 25-4-92 305 7-12-94 

504 25-6-92 367 9-3-94 

514 29-6-92 449 4-4-94 

135 - 18-9-92 540 9-5-94 

58 17-1-94 705 14-6-94 

In addition to above the case was also referred to the Collec.tor, 
milk A.C.D.O. Panipat letter No. 514 dated 29-6-92 for effecting recovery 
and Land Revenue. After this Managing Director Sugar Mills Ltd. 
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Panipat has deposited Rs. 150000/-oyt of Rs. 16 10040/-as per detail 
given below:— v . oo 
Sr, Challan No. /Date Amount . . _ 
No. 

B . एप 50000 ...' 
2. 9/31-8-92 50000 
3, 9/30-11-92 - 50000 

The reeovery balance Rs. 14,60,040/-has not so far been deposited 
till today inspite of writting letters and reminders (07 Mandging Director, 
Sugar Mills Ltd. Panipat. Similary the iuterest of Rs. 282623/-and 
Rs. 9108/-has a'so not been deposited by Managing Director, Sugar 
Mills, Panipat. 

The sugar mill, Panipat has shown unability to deposit the purchase 
tax and interest therecon due to financial crises, R 

5.6. (1991-92) 

The Position regarding - payment of porchase tax on cane in respect of Panipat Sugar Mills from 1974-75 onwards is given as under :— 

THE PANIPAT COOPERATIVE SUGAR MILLS LTD., PANIPAT 

Details of cane purchase Tax From 1974-75 to 1995-96 payable; 

paid and Balance. 
Year Total amount of Amoynt o Balance 

cane purchase deposited payable ' 
tax, (paid) N 

1974-75 26,27,167.39 i — 26,27,167.39 
1975-76 24,24,049 .45 10,00,000.00 14,24,042.45 
1976-77 22,00,557,37 14,62,262,50 7,38,294 .87 ° 
1977-78 39,32,602, 34 — 39,32,602.34 
1978-79 30,33,818.08 2,00,000.00 28,33,818,08 
1979-80 12,70,781.32 14,50,000,00 1,79,218. 68 
1980-81 20,89,608 . 80 12,00,000,00 8,89,608. 80 
1981-82 33,75,618.27 — 33,75,618 .27 
1992-83 21,26,787. 56 — 21,26,787.56 
1983-84  Exempted by the State Govt. — — 

1984-85 16,35,654.37 16,35,654.37 — 
1985-86 19,66,848.97 19,66,848.97 g 
1986-87 37,17,905. 55 . 37,17,905.55 —
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1 ~ 

Sub Total _3,_04,01,3996.47 1,26,32,671.39 1,77:68728,08 ¢ 

कस Ad amount of परेड, 71,77;68,728:08 -was-deposited -from Dec.,87 ¢ 

to Jap., 90 by way 6 instalments of Rs. 30,80,920/-each: 

1987-88 35,57,118,86 . 35,57,118 86 — 

1988-89 34,39,358 : 60 - 34;39;358 /63 —_ 

1989:90 - +"39,61,001.25 प्39 51,001 .25 — ) 

1990-91 41,96.967.12 21,40,100.60 "26; 56,866:52 . 

1991592 7' 51,40275.60 1,50;000:00 +49,901275.60 

1992-93 24,20,596.40 — 24,20,596.40 

1993-94 24,28,770.87 — 24,28;770 .87 

1994-95 _  24,71,411.96 ः — 24,71,411.96 

1995-96 . — . - — 

(F.year)  22.9144351 — _ 

AprilMay . 588.461.87 — , 28,79,910 .38 
1996 : . 

Total 3109541104 1,3247,579.31 1,78,47,831.73 

- :From-the perusal of the above stated figures, the . Committee observed 

that from 1974-75 to 1986-87, the total amount due was "Rs. 304,01 1805 out 

हा . which. . the Mill bad depesitéd .Rs. 126,33 lacs :upto .1986-87 leaving:a 

balance .of Rs. 177.69 lacs The Committee was further informed that the 

Mill made efforts to clear~fhe arrears on.account of ‘cane purchase ‘tax-and 4 

made-thejpayment of these jarrears' from December, 1987 -to June, 1990,"by 

way of inttalments of Rs. 30.87 lacs each. The Mill has also been paying its 

canpurchase tax for the season 1987-88 upto 1989-90 wperiod. - For the season 

1990-91.and 1991-92, the Mill has paid Rs. 21,40 lacs -and- Rs. 1.50.Jacs 

against the dae amount of Rs. 47.97 lacs and Rs. 50 .40’ lacs, respectively, 

thus leaving balance of Rs. 26.57 lacs for 1990-91 .and Rs, 49 .90 JlacsHfor 

1991-92. Thereafter, the Mill has not been also ६0 pay the purChase tax on 

cane due to his poor financial position.resulting inte acute shortage of funds. 

The Commitice was further informed that upto the last season 1995-96, the 

Mill had defaulted to pay a- total amount of Rs.- 178.48 lacs towards the 

principal amount of cane purchase tax. The interest on principal amount of 

purchase tax works out to approximately Rs. 275.-09 Jacs upto May, -1996: - 
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. 'The profit and loss of the Panipat Cooperative Sugar Mills during the 
Iast 5 years is an under :— s . 

Year ° ' ' Profit & Loss (Rs. in lacs) 

1991-92 ' [((--) 211. 06 
1992-93 ‘ - - (=) 183.47 

1993-94 ) (—123.81 
1994-95 . (—) 350.64 

1995-96 (=) 974.06 

Accumlated 1055. - (=) 2894 .09 

upto 95-96 (Tent) 

From फिट pernsal of the above stated position, it reveals that the said 
Mill remained in 055 from 1991-92 onwards till to-date, 

It is also a matter of concern that the Mill has not been able to clear 
the outstanding cane price for the last season i.e. 1995-96 to the cane growers 

and a sum of Rs. 9 .95 crores is still payable by the Mill to the came 

growe:s for फिट last crushing season. The Cnmmittee, therefore, observed that 

keepingMin view the poor financial position of the Mill, it will not be possible 
for the Mill to pay the purchasetax to the Government in near future, The 
Committee, therefore, recommends that efforts be made to clear the farmer’s 
cane price overdues of 1995-96 by the Government within a stipu:ated period. 
The Comm ittee further recommends that some suitable steps be taken by the 

Management of फिट Mill so that the payment of arrears on purchase tax and 
interest thereon be paid in instalments. ’ 

[110] 5.7 Inmrerest not charged on belated payments 

Under the Punjab Sugarcane (Regulation ०. purchase and supply) 
Act, 1953 and the Rules made thereunder, as applicable to Haryana, the 
occupier or agent of a factory has to pay tax on sugarcane purchased by 
him by the prescribed date. In the event of default, interest at the rate of 
fifteen percent per annum shall be chargeable for the period of default. - 

In Karnal, during crushing season 1990-91, purchase tax on sugar- 

cane amounting to Rs. 17.09 lakhs was paid by the co-operative, sugar 
mill after the due dates. On belated payments of tax, interest amounting 
to Rs, 1.50 laks was chargeable but was not demanded. , 

On: the omission being pomted out (November 1991) in audit, the 
department raised (December 1991) the demand. Report on recovery has 
not been reeeived (August 1992), 

- जि case was reported 10 Government in December 1991; their reply 
has not been received (August .1992). ) ' 

- ¢ -
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० department, घर पिला written reply, explained the position 85 unaer न 
’ कर 

In this connectioniit 18 requested that A.C.D.O. Karnal has written 

so many letterrs fromt:me to time 10 deposit the purchase tax 
- -. ...interest. tothe. .Managing . Director, Sugar Mills Ltd. 

Karnal.  The letter No. and date of which is given as under :— 

L'_etter No. /Dated ELetter No./Dated 

1148 27-9-91 196 5-2-92 

381 6-7-91 243 14-2-92 

676 6-11-91 256 17-2-92 

o 1564 12-1191 - 506 16-5-92 

, 1673 26-11-91 614 20-5-92 

1820 16-12-91 294 22-5-92 

1825 17-12-91 258—259  2-6-92 

1861 27-12-91 

28 2-192 6872 3-6-92 

108  16-1-92 781 24-6-92 

In addition to above the ०856 has also been referred to the 
Collector, Karnal vide this office letter No. 1992 dated 25-8-92 
for effecting recovery as land revenuye. After this Managing 
Director, Sygar Mills Ltd. Karnal has deposited Rs, 1708887.80 
paise of cane purchase tax challan Nos./aated given below :— 

Sr.,  Challan No./Dated Amount 
No.  ° 

' 1. - 43 28-10-91 8,41,297.60 

- 2. - 50 28-10-91 - 8,67,590.20 

17,08,887.80 

The recovery of Rs, 16192.00 an amount of interest has been de- 
- - posited by -the Managing Director, Sugar Mills Ltd. Kainal 

uwnder Challan No, 35 dated 18-10-94 
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5.7 Interest uot charged on belated payments. 

writteen reply informed the Committee that no 

11 as interest relating to the year 1990-91 is to 

be deposited by the Karnal Cooperative Sugar Mills. The Xarmal Cooper- 

ative Sugar Mill is making फिट payment of purchase taxX regularly. However, 

an interest of amouut about Rs. 36.97 lakhs is balance for the year 1981-82 

and 1982-g3. The Mill has ensured that the same will be paid by July, 1997- 

Tke Mill has intimated that earlier the said payment could not be made due 

to the interest of State Governarent loan of Rs. 169.51 lakhs and the interest 

of Rs. 55.00 lakhs. The Committee, therefore, desires that intimation be 

be sent to the Commttice after the payment of interest is made by the Karnal 

Cooperative Sugar Mills. 

The department in its 
amount of purchase tax as we



[111] 1.4 Uncollected Revenue 

POWER DEPARTMENT 

1990-91 

As on 31st March 1991, arrears of revenué pending collection under 
principal heads of revenue, as reported by the departments, were as 
under : 

Heads of revenue Total arrears Arrears ontstanding 
for more than 5 
years 

1 3 3 

(In crores of rupees) 

1. Taxes and Duties 20.63 6.35 
on Electricity 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

As 

(a) 

(b) 

© 

per the provisions of Section 4 of Punjab Elestricity (Duty) 
Act, 1958 as applicable to the State of Haryana, the .eleceri- 
city duty is charged and collected by HSEB on the 
consumption of Electricity by the  consumer. Thus 
the collection of charges for supply of Power (SOP) 
and ED takes place simultaneously as per the bill preferred 
by HSEB to thc consumers Therefore any defaultin collec- 
tion of SOP charges shall also cause default in the realization 
of Electricity Duty. The accumulation of arrears can be 
ottrbuted mainly to :— 

Delay or defaulting of consumers in the payment of Electri- 
city Bill preferred by HSEB for one reason or the othrr, 
Further challenging of the Electricity Bill by the consumer and 
referring the case to the arbitration or falling under dispute 
in the courts cause further delay in rcalization. 

Misclassification of the accounti.e. crediting of E.D. realiz- 
ation to the account of SOP charges thereby showing as 
Revenue of the Board. 

Non Reconcilliation of accounts in the ledgers, being maintai- 
ned by HSEB sub divisions particularly with regard to the 
closing and opening balances of the month. 

This Deptt. i.e. Electrical Inspectorate has been persueing with 
HSEB and HSEB its own is taking steps including diseconnection 
of power connection of the consuymers 50 85 to make recovery 
and reduce the arrears. Persuance has resulted in reduction 
of arrears, CAD HSEB vide his No. CAD/CAC/B-32/3423 

228
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dated 14-8-95 bas intimated that the arrears of electricity duty 

has been reduced to Rs. 10.37 crores 85 on 31-3-95 as under :— 

(i) Balance outstanding E.D. —Rs. 6.22 crores 

(ii) E.D. arrears due 10 disputed cases/ —Rs. 2.15 crores - 

stay given by courts/arbitratien approx. 

where the amount involved in more 
than Rs. 50,000/-in each case. 

(iti)” But where amount involved is —Rs. 2.00 crores 
1655. than Rs. 50.000/- in each approx. 

case. - 

Total Rs, 10,37 crores 

(i) The details of cases- where the amount on account of E.D. is 

more than Rs. 50,000/: in each case is attached at Annexure A 

The above arrears includes Rs. 0.56 crores outstandingagalnst 

various Govt. departments. 

" (i) (a) Deferment of payment of Electricity Duty of Rs. 3.44 

crores from M/S Haryana Concast Ltd. Hisar and Rs. 38.35 

lacs from M/S Rama Fibres, Bhiwani, allowed by the Goyt. 

. was due to ithe week financial position of the firms boing 

srick units ang out of Rs. 3.44 crores due from Haryana Concast 

Rs. 2.40 crores have been adjusted towards equity shares of 

the State Govt. For the balance amount of Rs. 1.04 crores, 

matter is under the consideration of the High Powered Com- 

mittee of State Govt, 

However efforts arein progress to recover the deferred payment 

from M/S Rama Fibres to whom notice has been issued on the advice 

of the Industries Department (IAG). 

(b) Duty of Rs, 30.03 lacs due from M/s Dadri Cement Factory, 

Dadri is likely to be written off as the commissioner of Pay- 

ments appointed by Govt. of India on the liquidation of the 

company has not acceptedr the claim of the department for 

payment as this Item did notfall under Categoy I whereas 

payment of Electricity bills was specified in the Category IIL. 

(¢) Misclassified amount of Electricity Duty credited by HSEB 

to Boards account towards sop chargesis being detected by the 

deptt. during the Test Audt of E.D. Accounts in HSEB sub 

division ledger, every year, Accordingly, T .B.U. is initiated 

by the department for adjustment by HSEB. Efforts are made 

and persued with HSEB for earliest aqustment. 

(i) Against the arrears of Rs. 20.63 crores as on 31-3-91 an 

. amount of Rs. 2.40 crores has been converted into equity 

share capital of M/s Haryana Concast Ltd., Hisar vide Haryana 

Govt. Industries Deptt. sanction No. 30/62/88-4181 dated 

:31-3-94 and Rs. 3.74 crores on account of misclasified 

amount have been adjusted/credited into Govt, account by the 

Board. Efforts are being made to expediets the recovery 

of balance amount., This department is having full coordin- 

ation with HSEB and makes all out efforts .to recover the 

artears on account of electricity duty. o
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Annexure-A 

Defaulter more than Rs. 50,000/- 

5. Name of Circle. Name of Cosumer Defaulting 
No. amount 

(in lacs). 

1 2 3 4 5 

Rama Cold Storage. 1. Ambala 

2. Yamuna Nagar 

3. Kurukshetra 

4. Karnal 

Sonepat. 

. 6. Gurgaon 

7. Faridabad 

8. Narpaul 

R. D. Alloys. 

Sh. Gurbux Singh 

Bansal Cold Storage 

Indian Sulphasit, Shahbad. 

Haryana Steel Alloys, 
Murthal 

Haryana Electro Steel 

Bharat Steel Tubes, Ganour 

Parkash Steel Bahalgarh 

Top Steel, Sonepal 

RRI, Sonepat 
Navchetan, Kundli. 

Suraj Steel, Sonepat 

Bansal Forrous, Bahalgarh 

Single Steel, Bahalgarh 

Septu India 

Avinash Ceramics 

Anand Flouyr Mill 

Chaydhary Stone Crusher, 
Vill. Alipur, 

Om Parkash Ballabgarh 

Orient Steel. 

B. D. Ghai & 8008, 

Competative Alloys 

P. Steel 

S. G. Steel 

Universal Steel & Alloys 

1.26 Court case 

1,56 —do— 

0.50 —do— 
0.57 —do— 

1.11 —do— 

16.20 —do— 

19.95 —do— 

1.79 —do— 

2.51 —do— 

4.23 —do— 

1.57 —do— 

2.24 —do— 

1.68 —do— 

0.75 —do— 

2.67 —do— 

0.77 —do— 

0.70 —do— 

0.58 —do— 

0. 70 —do— 

1.07 —do— 

2.15 —do— 

1.84 —do— 

16.01 

4.26 —do— 

5.25 —do— 

9.84 —~dO—= 

" Sehgal Paper Mills, D/hera 21,22  —do— 
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1 2 3 4 5 

9, Bhiwani BTM Bhiwani 0.64 —do— 

: M. S. Mechta Electro Steel 3,12 —do— 

Rama Fibers 36.91 —do— 

Dalmia Cement Factory 30.03 —do— 

Cement Corporation of India 21,63 —do— 

B.S.L. Bhiwani 0.67 —do— 

Hindustan Gum Chemicals. (.68 —do— 

Grasim Industries 0.65 —do— 

10, Hissar K. L. Munjal Hansi 0.68 —do— 
Haryana Oxegen. 0,58 —do—- 

Minakshi Cotton Mill 0.61 —do— 

Nalwa Steel Hissar 2.21 —do— 

Jindal Strips 8.65 —do— 
5. S. Industies 2.38 —do— 

11, Sirsa Diwakar Chemicals Factory 1.91 —-do— 

GTM. Sirsa, 0.87 —do— 

Total 215.13 

1.4 Un-collected Revenue. 

After hearing the departmental represnentatives, the Committee observed 
that no action has been initiated either by H S.E.B. or Chief Electrical Ins- 
pector to effect the recovery. The Departinental represe- tatives failed tc 
cenvonied the Committee and also failed to reply the certain queries of the 
Committee. The Committee, therefore, recommends that action should be 
initiated to rceover the tctal amount as per provisions of the Electricity 
Supply Act or as the arrears of land revenue within a period of six months 
and a complete repoxt be sent to the Committee for its consideration. 

The Committee also feels'that due to lack of co-ordination between the 
H.S E.B. and Chief Electrical Iospector the outstanding amount 15 not reco- 
vared till todate. The Committee, therefore, recommends that in all the cases 
where Electricity Duty is (0 be recover, the Chief Electrical Inspector should 
initiate action for the recovery of the momey as arrears of land revenue by 
writing to the concerned Collector instead af writing to फिट H.S. E.B.  The 
Committee further desires that the break-up of the outstanding arrease of 
Electrcity Duty i.e. of Rs. 6.22 crores be supplied to the Committee imme- 

diately for its consideration. 

The Committee also feels that it is the duty of the Cheif Electrical 
Inspector to condnct the periodiacal inspection, apd also submit to the State 
Government a monthly statement in the prescribed from alongwith his com- 
ments., The Committee, therefore, desires that the reports each.of periodical
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inspection, and testing of consummers installations for the ' 185 three “years. 

be supplied to the Committee for ifs consideration. 

[112] 4.6.6. Irregular grant of exemption 

(8 Under the Punjab Electricity (Duty) Act, 1958, on electricity 

duty 15 leviable 07 the sale or consumption of energy whichis consumed 

or sold to the Government of India for comsumption by the Government 

orf consumed 1n the construction, maitenance oOr operation of any 

Railway by the Government of India or a Railway Company operating that 

Railway or sold to that Governmient or any such Railway company for con- 

sumption in the constiuction, maintenance or operation of any Railway. 

Eletricity duty is, however, levlable on the consumption of encgrgy by 

Military Enginecring Services in respect of commercial and ndustrial 

undertakings and shops, street lighting, cinemas etc, for the entertain- 

ment of defence personnel and other than bonafide supply to depart- 
mental colonies. 

(i) Anudit Scrutiny of Panchkula sub-division of the Board, revealed 

(April, 1991) incorrect allowance of exemption fiom levy of duty to a com- 

mercial and industrial undertaking resulting in non-realisation of electricity 

duty to 106 extent एव Rs, 20 51 lakhs 00 120,62 lJakhs ynits consumed duri- 

ng the period November, 1986 (date of grant of electric connection) 

to March, 1991, by treating the same as a Government conngction. 

On the omission being pointed out (April 1991) in apdit, the 

Board recovered (July 1991 and August, 1991) Rs 10.60 lakhs and 

stated (August 1991) that balance amount of Rs, 9.91 lakhs is being 

recovered n monthly instalments. 

(i) While releasing electric connection to MES (Garrison Engineer), 

Hisar (connected load 250 KW) on 17th June, 1982, duty on consumption 

of energy for street lighting (connected load 24 KW 85 per test report) was 

not Jevied although street lighting was not exempt from the levy of electri- 

city duty. This resylted एए non-leyvy ot duty amounting to Rs. 1.14 lakhs 

(worked out on monthly average basis as prescribed by the Board) for the 

priod June, 1982 to November, 1990. 

On the omission being pointed out (December, 1990) in audit, the 

Board asked (March, 1991) the consumer to intimate the break up of con- 

nected load separately for street lighting, cinema, shops, staff quarters etc. 

Further report has not been received (January, 1992). 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under पा 

4.6.6 (a)(i)(ii) 

Electricity duty islevicdand collected by the Boardi.e. H.S.E.B. 
on behalf 0 Govt. Electricity Dauty is levied’ on consumption of 

electricity depending upon numbers of quarters, shops, comer- 

cial points, street light, cinemaetc 85 per the supply given by 

M.E.S. Non supply of these details, Board is unable to levy 

electricity- duty. The-matter had been‘taken up with the Higher 
_ Authorities of MES consumers.
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Recovery of balance amount of Rs 9 91 lakhs relating to Panchkula 
Sub division and Rs. 1.14 lakhs pertaining to M ES. Hisar 
have been affected by the Board during the month of 9/91 & 
5/93 respectively. 

No any othsr such case his come (0 the notic» of this department, 

4.6.6 Irregular grant 05 exemption 

During the course of oral examination, the Conmitiee oYi2rved that 
the figures as pointed छाए by A G, relates to only 19 Sub-divisiens wlere test 
check was eondacted by the Audit Party and found that amoant is yet to be 
recovered The Committee therefore feeis that sincz there are 166 Sab- 
Division in the State and if the checking in all the Sub Divisions in made 
thatthe figures would be much more. The Committee, therefore, re- 
commends to the Board that where there are commercial imstalla- 
tion in these Sub-divisions, the Elect ricity Board should deploy more 
internal anditors 50 that there may not be such a bad sitnation in the sab- 
divisions alsgp. The Committee further recomm:nds to the Board that where 
there is bulk supply either to the military anthorities any-where clse where 
the electricity is being supplied for domestic use or commercial usejor for auy 
other purposes, they should ensure that eleciricity duty is to be 
charged from them and no, one is exempted from the non-payment of Electri- 
city Duty. The action taken in this regard be intimated to taz Committee,. 

4.6.6 (a) (i) Panchkula Sub-Dlivision 

After hearing the depar! mental represenfatives, the Commiitee is con- 
strained to observe that how the firm was given cxemption for five years and no 
action was initiated against the erring officials of thz Board The Committee 
therefore, recommends ihat the Secretary, H.S. E. B. should peisonally 
initiate action against those guilty Officers/officials of Panchkula Sub- 
division, who granted wrong exemption to that firm and action should be 
taken against officers/officials of the Board The Committce further 
desires that the resporsibility may be fixed and discipiinary action against 
the guilty Officers/officials 96 finglised withln a period of four months under 
intimation to be Committee. 

4.6.6. (ii) The Committee, after going through the audit para and the 
reply given by the departmental representatives, observed that fuil facts were 
pot brought to the notice of L. R. who advised to allow the exemption from 
the payment of Electricity Duty. In any case, the unit was not to be allowed 
exemption for a period of more tham seven years but in the instant case the 
department has given exemption in piecce-meal mangner for 163 years. Since 
it is a case where exemption for payment of Eleciricity Duty was granted for 
164 years, फिट Committee recommends that matter required to be examined 
afresh by the appropriate anthority of Electricity Board The Committee 
further recommends that if need be, advice from the Advocate Geperal be 
also obtained in the matter and a copy of फिट decision taken by the Secre- 
tary of the Board on the advice of the technical experts as also the Advecate 
General may be sent to the Committee,
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Q\us] 4.6.13. Shortfall in s/tatu Ty inspection/ofelectrical installations 

\that all extra high, high vg/dol {ge and meg{fd' m voltage installations (other 
than ‘agricultural /low voltage installatiop already connected to the supply 
system\shall be inspected”and tested fy the Electrical Inspector once in 
a year and in three n}!”e 2/5 respectively. The inspection fee for periodical 
inspections for low dium, high tefision and extra high tension install- 
ations ranged betweed Rs. 50 an%/ Rs. 1006. The consumer is required 
to deposit the /ins éction fee /i dvance to the chief Electrical Inspector. 

The State Government by 2/ notification issued in July 1981, directed 

It was noticed (April 1991) in audit that there was shortfall in the 
number of s? utory inspections 1 the case of medium/small power 
installation/s uring the y/e'dr‘s 1986-87 to 1990-91 85 per table below : 

7Year आते का Number Number Shert Percen- 
of due for actually foll in tage of 
installations inspection inspected inspection shortfall 

W‘—’L_w-m 49,776 7 16.549 1,000 15,549 94 

1987-88 ही 98 18,099 500 17,599 97 

1988-89 6.536 18,845 | 1,400 17 445 93 

1989-90 59,000 19,666 1,000 18,666 95 

1990-91 60,825 20,275 700 19,575 97 

2,80,306 93,434 4,600 88,834 95 

The shortfall in the prescribed number of inspections involving revenue 
loss of inspection fees at the rate of Rs. 50 per installation amounted to 
Rs. 44.42 lakhs, could zlso jeopardise public safety and increase the 
chances of electrtcal hazards. On this being pointed out (Aprl 1991) in 
audit, the Department attributed the shortfall to inadequacy of staff and 
to the restriction of the duration of tours to ten days in a month. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as under:- 

The rcgister have 0660 maintained for keeping the account of 
Treasury receipts. Also the receipted figures (amount) is being 
reconciled with that of the concerned Treasury. In case any 
figures does not tally, matter is taken up with the paying 
party. 

(i) Efforts are made by the department to carry out the max. 
inspectjons of all eategories i.e. HTI, MPI, SP and Gen. Sets 
during a month/year. But due to limitations of adequate staff 
streng't coupled with Iimited no. cf touring days (10 days) उप 
a month to perform through out the state, the statutory 
position could not be coped. On an average about 25,000 No. 
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electrical installaticns are required to be inspected every year 

whereas about 6000-8000 inspectlon are being carricd out. 

However, proprity is bemng given to the new cases of installation 

for giving clearance for energisation tast as the State is growing/ 

developing fast in indystrialjagricultural sectors. 

4.6.13 Shortfall in statutory inspection of electrical installations. 

After going through the figures given by the department, the Committee 

observed that there is a big shortfall inthe number of statutory inspections. 

During the year 1986-87, the percentage of shortfall is 94, Im all these 

years, the shortfall ranges between 93% to 97%. The department failed to con- 

vince the Committee on the account. The Committee further desires to 

supply the figures of inspections conducting during the last four years together- 

with the percentage of shortfall, if any. 

The Committee further rocommends that the H.S.E.B. shoald send 

the surplus staff on deputation to the Chief Electrical Inspector so that the 

Chief Electrical Inspector should do the exercise of inspections conveniently 

and regularly so that there shoald be no shortfall of inspections in future and 

the revenue of the Board be enhanced. 

[114] 4.6.14. Non-Reconciliation of treasury receipts 

In aceordance with the provisions of the Punjab Subsidiary Treasury 

Rules, as applicable to Haryana and the instructions issued by the 

Finance Department, the heads of offices are required to mamntaln a 

remittance book in which particulars of challans rendered by the depo- 

sitors in proof of payments of electricity duty, inspection fee 816 (0 be 

recorded, The figures noted पा the books are to bz reconciled with the 

treasyry at the end of each month. 

accounts of the Chief Electrical Tnspector, 

1990 and Apnl 1991 that challans in 

proof of payments of inspection fee and licence fee into different trea- 

suries of the State were received by the Electrical Inspectorate but monthly 

reconciliation with treasury records was not done. 

In the course of audit of 

it was noticed bstween octo ber 

The table below indicates the figures of receipts of inspection fees 

and other receipts for the years 1986-87 to 1990-91 as shown in the 

Finance Accouats of the State Government. 

Year Inspection fee Other 
receipts 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

1986-87 91.74 5.57 

1987-88 27.91 0.95 

1988-89 
31.49 1.37 

1989-90 39.65 3.37 

34.56 1.38 
1990-91
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On being pointed out (October 1990 and April 1991) in audit, 
the Department stated (May 1991) that the Confirmation regarding depositing of the amount into the treasuiies was being obtared frem the concerned treasury and reconciliation could not be carried out due to shortage of staff, 

The foregoing points were repoited to the Government (July 1991), followed by reminder (September 1991). 

The department, in their written reply, explanained the position as under ;— 

4.6.14 

Registérs have been maintained to keep récord of the Treasury 
Receipts and to reconcile the amount of the receipts 
with that of the concerned Treasuries. This is being done 
régularly. In case of any discrepency, matter is taken up with 
the party on whose behalf the amount 15 deposited. 

Reconciliation work is being done regolarly. Mostly the receipts 
figuies tally with the deposit with the Treasury. 

1 

4.6.14 Non-reconciliation of treasury receipts 

The Conmmittee recommends to furnish the details abont the treasury recipts which has been reconciled with the AG, 
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It would be seen that inspite of expending to entire capital budget 
estimate fromyear to year, the actual achievements of targets were much 
below the targets fixed by the department for itself. Though there has 
been progressive increase in the working expenses, yet thefe has been no 
corresponding increase in the revenue collections. 

तु The department, in their written reply, explained the position 85 
unde — 

5.2.5. Trend of Revenue 

The Irrigation Department only prepare the Khataunis on the 
maturity of each crop and send the same to the Revenue Department, 
Haryana for realisation. Further recovery of the Abiana is made by the 
Civil Authorities through Tehsildars. 

5.2.6. Financial results 

The reasons of losses are mainly attributed to Lift Canal System 
which costs very much higher than that of Bhakra/WJC Canal Systems. 
Secondly the rise in the cost of maetrial contributes 8 ' big part in the 
increase of the working expenses. The water rates applicable to Haryana 
are much on lower side ns compared to adjoining state of Uttar Pradesh. 
The world Bank in 1ts agreement has also laid special emphasis to in- 
crease this Revenue aspect to match with the Operational & maintenance 
expenditure. Accordingly the water rates for Irrigation purposes are being 
increased at the rate of 10% annualy but the water rates for other purposes 
have been increased manifolds besides incremental increase. Two such 
increases have been approved i.e. from 12/94 and 5/96. The case for 
third increase is already under proces other sources such as Marketing 
Board, ,Fisheries, Mines, Tourism and Forest etc. are being tapped to 
increase cost recovery to minimise gap between expenditure and Revenue 
Receipts. 

52.5 Trend of revenue 

5.2.6 

After hearing the departmental representatives, the Commlttee observed 
that the realisation of Abiana is not being done properly and that is way there 
is a shortfall of 509,. The Committee was also informed that other com- 
mercial organisations like H.S.E.B. and Public Health Department, toc whom 
the bulk supply of water is being made by the department, are not making a 
regular payment of water charges. The Committee, therefore, ' desires that 
a list of those departments of commercial units/industrial units, which are not 
making payment to the department, be supplied to the Committee for its 
consideration. 

After considering the matter with the departmental representatives, 
the Committee recomwmends that the department should initiate some concrete 
steps for the recovery of water charges from the farmers as well as from 
the commercial units/Government departments to whom the bulk supply of 
of water is given. The Coumnittee further recommends that if it is not 
possible ६0 recover the amount from the small farmers and from the nen-bulk 
user, the department should take wp फिट matter with the Government for
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walving of the Abiana charges from them. The Committee further desires 
that फिट तलब of recovery made by the Revenue Department be also supplied to the Committee as well as the a.G. for its information. 

The Committee noted with the concerme that water rates have been in- creased by फिट department by 10% in Decomber, 1994 and again in May, 1996. 
It has further been informed thaf another increase in water rates is being pro- 
pos.edj' The Committee was further informed that the increase in water rates 
is in accordance with the conditionalities of W oxld Bank assistance of Rs. 1454 
crores for augmentation and modernisation of the existing irrigation system, 
besides operational and maintenance of the system. Therefore, the department 
proposes in accordance with the World Bank assisted conditionalties. to bring 
the recovery of water charges at par with the operational and maintenance of 
the system by the year 2000, 

The Committee is alive to the need for improvement and modernisation 
of the irrigation system. However, it is a majter of concern that the non- 
bulk supply consumers, 1.6 . small farmers in the State of Haryana would be 
asked to pay the cost of inerease in water charges. The Committee, after a de- 
tailed discussion with the Officers of the Irrigation Department, Revenue Depart- 
ment and Finance Department, besides the A. G., reached at firm opinion that 
agricelture produce and consequent realisation of market fee by the Haryana 
State Agricultural Marketing Board, is a direct consequence of enhanced irri- 
gation and better water mapagement. The Committee, therefore, strongly 
recommends (0 the Government that फिट Government should come out with a 
policy of sharing a major chunk of market fee recovered by the Haryana 
State Agricultural Marketing Board with the Department of Irrigation. This 
seems to be the only logical manner in which the cost of augmentation and 
modernisation of system should be shaied and distributed. 

Besides, the Department of Foiests has also direct stake in the canal 
system where huge plentation is done on the banks and particulaaly in the 
area where through which the capal is flowing. The Committee. therefore 
recommends to the Government that the Department of Forests should zlso share 
the revenue generated on account of plantation with the Department of 
Irrigation. 

The Committee also noticed that the Department of Irrigation has a 
valuable property of commercial nature situatedin Delhi and also at various 
places in the State of Haryana which is lying unutilised. The Committee, 
therefore, recommends that the Government, inconsultation with the Depart- 
ment, Should seriously consider commercial viability of- such property so that 
monthly and yearly return is generated to the Department. 

The Committee also appreciate the steps already initiated by the De- 
partment ५0 ensure the better water management during the current year and 
brought an additional 1.10 lakh hectpre land onthe flow system and has 
increased the supply of Irrigation water in the Kharif Crop and has 8150 made 
substantial improvement in फिट lift 'system. 

[116] 5.2.9 Under-assessment of water charges 

As per provisions of the Act and Ruels framed thereunder charges for 
canal water supplied to Fisheries Department and Tcuiism Corpoiation 
Haryana for the purpose of development of pisciculture and {1lhing of lekes 
respeetively घाट chargeable at the rate of Rs. 5 per 2500 cubic fect. 
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(i) In Rohtak W. J. C, Division, Rohtak, water charges for the 
supply of water to Fisheries Department during the period from March 1981 
to January 1991 were charged at lowerrates of Rs.'3 -per 6000 cubic feet 
instead of Rs. 5 per 2500 cubic feet. This resulted तप under-assessment of 
water charges amounting to Rs. 0.93 lakh. ,The department-informed 
(Septeiber " 1991)-that revised bills were being issued . "~ . ¢ “ A 8 

(i) The Irrigation and Power Department in their momo. dated 
August 1984 conveyed the Governmsnt’s approval of -water charges' .at the 
rate of Rs. 3 per 6000 cubic feet for filling of lakes of the Tourism Depart- 
ment. As-no Government ,notification was issyed in this rezard;, the 
department could not reduce the statutory ,water . charges, (However, ..in 
Rohtak W.J.C. Division, Rohtak it was noticed that water charges at the 
rate of Rs. 3 per 6000 cubic feet instead of Rs, 5 of per 2500 cubic feet 
were charged from September 1984 to March 1991 from Haryana Tourism 
Corporation. This resulted in short demand of Rs. 1.29 lakhs. 

- The department,'in their written reply, explained the ‘position as 
under :— _— दि . 

है] ' /1 

<5;2:9 Under-assessment of water charges. 

In both the cases the supplies have been, made to the Government Depart- 

ments, and as such there is, no loss to the. State exchequer. However)the revised 

bills @ Rs. 5 per 2500 cubic feet have been raised against Fisheries Department 

and Haryana Tourism Department. . + 

5.29 Un‘der-assessment of water charges 

Aft.en.“hear',i'n'g,the departmental representatives, ; the _ Committee, recom- 

mends that,the recovery be effected: from -the concerned departme nt. within .a 

period, of three months. under intimation to the. Committee. 

, [117)] |5.2.10 Irregular remission of: special charges. 

. Divisional Canal Officer Kurukshetra I:B. division ~Kurukshetra im- 

posed (May—September 1988) penelty of Rs..3.40 lakhs. in seven 08563 of cuts 

in Rajanud distributory. against the cultivators.for irrigatingitheir fields un- 

authorisedly (between August 1979 and May 1986). On appeal, the Suprin- 

tending Canal Officer remanded.back (May .1989)jthe. cases to the Divisional 

Canal Officer - for .de-nevo ,hearing. The , Divisional Canal Officer 

decided (December 1989) the remanded cases by reducing the penalty to Rs 
86,378 1n all the seven cases with the observation that onsite inspection 

(August 1989) the banks ,of the-channel on cut site were found 10 .be weak. 

The very fact that the penalty has been imposed proves that cultivators had 
deliberately made cut(s) on the distributory. Moreover, it did not look 

plausible that the bank could be observed weak after a lapse of 3—I10 years 

of the occurrence of event. Thus, the reduction हुए penalty resultingin loss 
of revenue amounting to Rs. 2.54 lakhs is not justified. 

+No reply has been received .from the department (Augus 1992). 

, The department, in,their written reply, explaind the pesition as 

under :— 

5.2.10 Irregular remission of special charges 

- Admiifted, to the extent that,the then Divisional .cans] Officer, on remand 

of the Tawan.eases.by, the Superintending Canal Officer had, rebeard all the
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cases and imposed penalty of Rs. 86378/- only as Tawan charges, being com- 
petent quthority. This decision of फिट Divisional Cana! Officer was not accep- 
table to फिट cultivators and as such they had made an appeal in फिट Civil 
Court, Kaithal. The Hon’ble Courts have dismissed the appeal on 3/8/96 and 
as such the recoyery will be made as land revenne. 

5.2.10 Irregular remission of special charges. 

The Committee rcommends that intimation be sent after effecting the recovery within a period of three months. 

[118] 5.2.12 Non-plantation and improper maintenance of gardens non-levy of 
penalty, 

As per provisions of the Punjab Gavernment Rules, 1946, as appli- 
cable to the State of Haryana as amended from time to time, for extra 
supply of canal water for gardens and orchards, an agreement is required to 
be entered into between the Government and the owner receiving extra 
supply for orchard in the prescribed form (stereo 1.B. 463). The clause 5(C) 
of the agreement provides that penalty at 20 times of the water rates for 
garden in addition to water rates for such crops that may be cultivated in 
infringement of the rules is leviable in all cases where garden in not planted 
or maintained according to specification. 

In five irrigation divisions, it was noticed in audit (between March 
and May 1992) that in 49 cases, gardens were either not planted or not 
maintained according to specification for 2 and 4 consecutive years. 
Though as per the recommendations made in the annual inspection reports 
submitted by the garden inspecting committee(s) notices for withdrawal of 
extra water were 1ssucd to फट defaulting garden owners. Extra supply of 
water was withdrawn in only 14 cases. The panalty amounting to Rs. 12.20 
lakhs was neither levied nor demanded by the department. Action taken 
against 35 cases has not been reported (August 1992). 

The department confirmed (June 1992) that all such cases would be 
reviewed and penalty imposed for which instructions had been issued to 
field offices. 

The department, in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

There are no gardens rules as applicable to Haryana State since 
framing of Haryana Canal and Drainage Act, 1974 and Canal and Drainage 
Rules, 1976. The provision of gardens rules were omitted. Fresh rules have 
alrecady been prepared and stand submited to Govt., which are yet to be 
published. But the old case of gardens getting water prior to Haryana 
Canals & Dranage Act, 1974 are being taken as per Punjab Govt. 
Rules of 1946. 

In all the 49 cases, it has been found that there was no inter-cropping 
in the sanctioned gardens. However, in some cases where the gardens were 
not maintained acgcordimng to specifications or not in exstence, the enhanced 
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supplies has been withdrawn or under process of its withdrawal. Field officers 
have been instructed suitebly. Thus there 15 no loss to the State exchequer. 

5.2.12 Nonp-plantation and improper maintenance of gardens non-levy of 
penalty. 

After hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee observed 
that the Officers/officials of the department have floyted the instructions issued 
by the department. The Committec recommends that the afresh instructions be 
issued for the proper maintenance of gardens and also impose a penalty of 
charging 20 times water rates. The action taken in the matter be intimated 

to the Committee. - - -
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APPENDIX 
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icns  of the Fublic ¢ 
Government’ is yet to 

o 
4 . H 

रत . Name of Department’ ——_—_—_—“——\Pa‘ra'grabh’{ Brief Subjédt’ 
0. 1 i S 

1 2 3 - s 4 
A 

6th report 

1. Industries 8 (Sub Investments, 
para 1 to 6, \ 

7th report 

2. P.W.D. (B&R) 33 Payment of work done. 

9th report 

3. Industries 5(2) Credit facilities for develop- 
ment of small industries. 

11th report 

4. Welfare of SC&BC 26 Loan for Social Welfare. 

14th report 

5. Controller of Stores 16 Purchase of Cotton Yarn. | 

15th report 

6. Agriculture 6 Distribution of taccavi Ioan in 
the form of chemical fertilizers. 

16th report 

7. Industries 2 (a), (b) (1) Subsidy of setting up Industries 
and 2(d) Units in  selected backward areas. 

(Cases of M/s. B.K. Steel Rolling 
Mill) Tohana and M/s. Modern 
Industries, Charkhi Dadri). 

18th report ] 

8. Co-operation 39 Co-operative Consumer Stores. 

9. Revenue 44 Under-valuation of immovable o 
poroperty, 

19th report 

10. Public Relations 8 Setting up of an open air theatre 
m village Kaul (District Kuruk- 
shetra). 

11. Co operation 25 (ii) Co-opertive Consumers stores,
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12. Agriculture 28 Social conservation and  water 

\ 
management works. 

13, Excise and Taxation 40 Loss of duty or excess wistage. 

14. Transport 45 (89 Short levey of tokén "tax” due to 

. incorrect classification of vehicle. 

21st report ' 

) 15. P.W.D. (Public Health) . 12 Outstanding Recoveries against con- 

tractor. 

16. Irrigation 14 Excess payment to contractor. ’ 

D] o 
Lo 

+17. Irtigation® ' , ' 1५ 15 Outstanding Recovesies against con- 

) tractor. 

18. Terigdtion! 23 Arrears of water rates™ for supply of 
water for Irrigation /non irrigation 

purpose. 

19. Revenue " 25 Result of Audit. 8 

20. Revenue 27 Incorrect classification of settlement 

oo . deed 85 deedvof declaration-of trust. 

21, Excise and Taxation 28 Result of test Audit 1n General. 

"22, Excise and Taxation 29 "* Incorrect deductions. . 

23, Excise and Taxation 30 Short levy of pprchase Tax. . 

) 22nd report 

24, Industries 1010 Industrial Estate. 

x 25. Electronics 13 0 Excess grants, 

26, Co-operation 16 Co-operative Consumer Stores. 

- . { R o f 

27. Food & Supply 17 ' Haryana State Federation of Con- 

. 
sumers Co operative Wholesale Store 

Limited, Chandigarh.* "/ ’ 

l“ 28, Triigation 18 Remodelling & Linning-of -the Hansi 

branch. 

29, Irrigation 20 Penal recovery of cost of coal issued 

~ 
to Kiln Contractors in excess require- 

ment. 

fllAgr' ' . . 

30, iculture | 29 (5&6) Alleged mis-appropriation” of * cost 

and stores. 

3i. Revenud 39 (610, 8)  Land holding tax. 

32. Revenue 40 Non-levy of regist‘r’atio‘n“ डे, 

33, Excise and taxation 52 Loss of duty on excéss wastige’ in 
bottling operation.
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34. Excise and Taxation 53 Loss of duty on excess storage 
wastage. 

35. Excise and Taxation 54 Shortfall in duty. 

36. Excise and Taxation 56 Recovery due from contractor. 

23rd report 

37. Irrigation - 29 Avoidable loss. 

38. Irrigation 31 Shortages. 

39. Co-operation 34 Co-operative Consumer Stores. 

40. Food & Supplies 35 Haryana State Federaton of Con- ‘ mer, Co-operative wholesale Stores 
Limited Chandigarh. 

41. Revenue 40 Undervaluation of immovable pro- 
perty. 

42. Excise and Taxation 47 Uncollected Revenue, 

43. Excise and Taxation 55 Result of test audit in general. 

44. Excise and Taxaton 57 Failure to initiate section to reoc- 
over the licence fee. 

45 EBxcisz and Taxation. 58 Lass of duty on excess storage 
wastage, 

46. Excise and Taxation 59 Loss of duty excess wastage in 
bottling operation. 

25th report 

47. Co-operation 5 Co-operative Consumer Stores. 

48. Colonization 9 Encroachment of Land. 

49. Colonization 1 Recoveries from plot holders. 

50. Food and Supplies 15 Abnormal shortage [quality cuts on 
damaged wheat stocks, 

51. Transport 18 Theft of ८850, 
52. Education 30 Embezzlement, 

53. Fisheries 31 Development of Fisheries, 
54, TIrrigation 34 Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru Lift 

Irrigation Scheme, 

55 Irrigation 36 New Tajewala Barrage at Hathni- 
kund, 

56. Excise and Taxation 54 Un-collected revenue, 
57. Excise and Taxation 58 Incorrect computation of tax.on ine 

terstate sales, - 
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58, Excise and Taxation 65 Resutt of Aundit. 

59, Excise and Taxation 66 Internal audit of tax assessment and 
collection. दे 

60. Excise 800 Taxation 67 Irregular allowance for wastage. 

61, Excise and Taxation 68 Interest not recovered. 

62. Excise and Taxation 69 Failure to enforce licence conditions. 

26th report 

63, Printing and Stationery 3 Loss due to fire. 

64. Revenue 10 Gratuations relief for crops/houses 
damaged, 

65. Irrigation 21 Defective Bxecution of earth work. 

66. Irrigation 22 Faulty measurement of work resulting 
in over payments. 

67. Transport 33 Fabrication of Bus bodies. 
Sub Para 
(5&6) 

68. Transport 38 Frregular grant of exemption from 
Motor Vehicles Tax. 

69. Revenue 40 Short recovery of stamps duty and 
registration fees due under valuation 
of immovable property. 

70. Revenue 41 Short levy due to mistake in com- 
putation. 

71. Excise and Taxation 49 Uncollected revenue. 

72. Excise and Taxation 55 Interest not charged. 
(Food corp., 
Karnal) 

73. Excise and Taxation 61 Duty not recovered on spirit loss in 
bottling operation in excess of norms, 

74. Excise and Taxation 63 Non-recovery of licence fce and in- 

terest. 

28rh report 

75. Education 5 Irregularitics on release/utilisation of 
grant, 

76. Irrigation 10 Masani Barrage Project. 

77, Irrigation 11 Excess payment, 

78. PWD (B&R) 14 Shortage of Steel. 

79. Printing and Stationery 2 Stationery Branch.,
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80. Prining and Stationery +.. 234 Printing and issue रण ,,छिएए।ड (Form 
o ot Branch). : 

81, " Police ~ ' .26' Over-payment of daily allowance. 

82. Industria] Training , . 28, Avoidable expen_ditur)e.{ L 

83, Development लि 29, National Rural _Em\ploy‘ment Pro- 
: gramme. ¢ 

84. ' Development ' 30 ‘Selection of works. 

85. Development 32 Irregular release of subsidy. 

86. Excise and Taxation 41 Registration of ‘deale‘r's under Sale 
' Tax Act. 

87. Excise an'd Taxation 44 Non-recovery of licence fee and in- 
terest. 

88. . Excise and Taxation o 45 Interest not charged. 

89. Transport N 49 Irregular grant of exemption or re- 
bate. 

90. Revenue 52 Non-recovery of stamp duty. 

29th report 

91. इणाद्था: .8 Afforestation, Social Forestry &fl (पान 
cluding Rural fuel wood plantation) 
,and farm forestry. o 

92. " Irrigation ' S 13 Major and medium irrigatiodn projects. 

93. प्पंडभगा 14 Financial results of Irrigatio‘n projects. 

94. Irrl'gatl"on !-15 Modernisation of existing 'channel. 

95. Irrigation 16 Water logging. ™ 

96. Irrigation 17 _Excess issue of coal. 

97. Irrigation 18 Injudicious purchase. 

98. (Irrigation ;21 Misappropriation. 

99. फुपाइबपिठ७ 22 Miscellaneous Public Works Ad- 
vances. 

100. Development 32 Forestry sector. 

101. Excise and Taxation 46 Application of incorrect rate रण tax, 

102. Excise an\d Taxation ं न््बा Non-levy of penalty. 

103. Excise and Faxation. .50 Non-levy of penalty. 

104, Excise and Taxation .51 Non-levy of penalty. 

105. Excise and Taxation .52 - Short levy of surcharge. .- 

" 106. Excise and Taxation .53 cInterest not charged. 
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107. Excise and Taxation 55 Non levy of duty on spirit lost in 

9 
redistillation or conversion. 

108. Transport 58 Result of Audit. 

109. Revenue 62 Results of Audit. 

110. Revenue 63 Under valuation of Immovable pro- 

perty 

) 111, Revenue 64 Under valuation of immovable pro- 

perty. 

112. Revenue 65 Non-levy of stamp duty. 

¥ 113. Revenue 66 Mistake in calculations. 

114, Revenue 67 Misclassification  of instruments. 

115. Revenue 68 Short levy of line on late Presentation 

of documents for registration. 

116. Revenue 69 Other topics of interest. 

117, Revenue 70 Arrears of stamp duty and regis- 

tration fee. 

118, Mines & Geology 71 Result of Audit. 

32nd report 

119, Industries 4 Development of Small Scale Indus- 

’ 
tries. 

120. Industries 6 Outstanding recovery of loan. 

o 121 Industries 7 Shortages of power connection. 

122. Industries 8 Alleged Misappropriation. 

123. Irrigation 9 Un-authorised purchases. 

124, Irrigation 10 Excess measurements. 

125. Irrigation 11 Injudicious purchase of machinery. 

डी 126. Irrigation 12 Misappropriation. 

127. TIrrigation 13 Wasteful expenditure on purchase of 

- 
tractors. 

128. Irrigation 14 Recovery due from contractors. 

Irrigation 15 Remodelling of Chandeni Drain. 

Irrigation 16 Wasteful expenditure. 

Irrigation 18 Shortage of material. 

Irrigation 19 Misappopriation of lime. 

Irrigation 20 Shortage of stores. 
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134. Anjmal Husbandry 21 Expangion of existing and opening of 
new Intensive Care-Cattle Develop- 1 
ment Project (ICDP). 

135. Revenue 25 Inadmissible payment. 
136. P.W.D.(B&R) 30 Avoidable extra expenditure. |, 
137. Town & Country 34 Non-Completion of reservoir. Planning (HUDA) 

138. Town & Country 35 Alleged embezzlement. Planning (HUDA) 

139 Town & Country 36 Loss due to defective storage of ce- Planning (HUDA) ment. 

140. Public Health 41 Urban water supply and sewerage . scheme. 
141. Public Health, 42 Commencement of work without 

sanction. 
142. Public Health 43 Extra expenditure due to defective 

work. 
143. Public Health 44 Inflated measurements. 
144. Mines & Geology 47 Uncollected revenue, 

145. Mines & Geology 48 Result of Audit. 
146. Mines & Geology 49 Short recovery or non-recovery of 

royalty on bricks. 
147. TIrrigation 54 Non-recovery of lease money. 
148. Agriculture 56 Embezzlement of licence fee money 
149, Revenue 59 Result of Audit, 
150. Revenue 60 Incorrect application of rates. 
151, Excise and Taxation 61 Uncollected revenue, 

152. Excise and Taxation 69 Irregular levy of tax at concessional 
rate, 

153, Bxcise and Taxation ) Interest, penalty not charged. 
154. Excise and Taxation 74 Non-levy or short levy on duty on 

€Xcess wastage. 

155. Excise and Taxation, 76 Non-pursuance of demand drafts. 

34th report 

156. Animal Husbandry 3 Special employment to educated 
Youngmen/Women in rural area 
through Dairy Development, 

157.  Animal Husbandry 4 Non-recovery of dues, 
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158. Development and 6 Overdue recoveries. 
Panchayats 

159, Development and 7 Loss of plants, 
Panchayats 

160. Development and 8 Irregular and wasteful expenditure 
Panchayats on 00085, 

161. Industries 11 Misutilisation and excise release 
blockage of funds 

162, Industries 12 Review of the functioning of a few 
Industries. 

163. Tranport 21 Record of old spring leaves. 

164. Home 25 Absence of area/Project approach. 

165. Home 26 Police station without vehicles. 

166. Revenue 29 Land reforms. 

167. Revenue 30 Compensation to landowners. 

168. Revenue 31 Consolidation of holdings. 

169, Irrigation 32 Payment for work not measured. 

170. Irrigation 33 Substandard Work. 

171, Irrigation 34 Injudicious purchase. 

172, Irrigation 35 Idle/Under utilised draglines. 

173. Irrigation 36 Defective lining, 

174. Irrigation 37 Extra liability due to retendering. 

175. TIrrigation 39 Recovery due from contractor. 

176. Irrigation 41 Defective/fictitious-earth work. 

177. Irrigation 42 Shortages, 

178. TIrrigation 43 Shortage of material. 

179. Food & Supplies 45 Avoidable payment of interest. 

180. Food & Supplies 47 Under Storage of wheat. 

181. Local Government 49 Slum clearances and economically 
weaker sections housing programme, 

182, Social Welfare 51 Haryana State Social Welfare Ad- 
visory Board. 

183. Medical and Health 52 Uncollected revenue. 

184. Medical and Health 53 Embezzlement of fees and other dues, 

185. Industries. 54 Interest not charged. 

186. Mines and Geology 55 Uncollected revenue.
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187. Muines and Geology 56 Non-recovery/short  recovery of 
royalty. 

188. Mines and Geology 58 Short assessment of royalty. 

189. Excise and Taxation 62 Assessment in arrears. 

190. Excise and Taxation 63 Uncollected revenue. 

191. Excise and Taxation 64 Internal control and internal audit. 

192, Excise and Taxation 66 Short/levy/non-levy of purchase tax. 

193. Excise and Taxation 67 Irregular grant of exemption, 

194. Excise and Taxation 68 Incorrect computation of taxable 
turnover. 

195, Excise and Taxation. 69 Non-levy of penalty. 

196. Excise and Taxation. 70 Non-filing the quarterly returns. 

197. Trrigation 71 Receipts from Canal waters. 

198. Irrigation 72 Arrears of Revenue, 

199. Irrigation 73 Short recovery of water charges. 

200. Irrigation 74 Non-raising of demand. 

201. Irrigation 75 Revenue forgone due to non - levy 
of special rate. 

202. Chief Electrical Inspector 78 Uncollected revenue. 

203. Chief Electrical Inspector 80 Arrears of electricity duty. 

204. Chief Electrical Inspector 81 Reconciliation of treasury receipts. 

205. Public Health 82 Results of Audit. 

206 Revenue 83 Results of Audit. 

207. Revenue | 84 Under valuation of immovable pro- 
perty. 

208. Revenue 85 Incorrect exemption, 

209, Revenue 86 Short recovery of stamp duty on 
exchange deeds. 

36th report 

210. Local Self Government 3 Non - recovery of Government dues. 

211, Printing and Stationery. 5 Idle printing machine, 

212, Pprinting and Stationery. 6 Infructuous expenditure. 

213, Food and Supplies 7 Loss due to storage of wheat. 

214. Food and Supplies 8 Avoidable incidence of interest. 
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215. Transport 9 

216, Social Welfare 10 

217. Social Welfare 11 

218. Industries 13 

219° Town and Country planning 15 

220. Town and Country Planning 16 

221, Industrial Traming. 17 

222, Revenue 18 

223. Civil Aviation 19 

224. Public Health 20 

225. Public Health 21 

226. Public Health 23 

227. Public Health 24 

228. Haryana State Lotteries 25 

229, P.W.D.(B&R) 26 

230. P.W.D.B&R) 27 

231, P.W.D.(B&R) 29 

232, P.W.D.(B&R) 31 

233, Agriculture 33 

234, Agriculture 34 

235, Irrigation 35 

236, Irrigation 36 

237 Irrigation 37 

238, Irrigation 38 

239, Irrigation 39 

240, Power(HSEB) 41 

241, Revenue 42 

Irregular payment of overtime allo- 

wance. 

Integrated child  development ser- 

vices. 

Rescue Homes, rehabilitation Cen- 

tres and other simular Institutions. 

Non-utilization of loan. 

Implementation of Projects. 

Loss on auction of a shop-cum-flat. 

19Im61;»11ementation of the Apprentice Act, 

Inadmissible gratuitous relief. 

Procurement operation and  main- 
tenance of aircraft. 

Acceptance of sub-standard material. 

Recovery due from a contractor. 

Construction of a water tank. 

Misappropriation of stores. 

Suspended misappropriation of Go- 

vernment money. 

Defective work. 

Extra liability due to retendering. 

Excess measurement. 

Mis-appropriation of stores. 

Assistance to small and .margm'a.l 

farmers for increasing agricultural 

production. 

Evaluation, 

Western Jamuna Canal Augmenta- 

tion Project. 

Non recovery of Government dues 

of Rs. 0.70 lakh, 

Shortage of stores. 

Unfruitful expenditure. 

Outstanding Audit observations. 

Acquisition of land. 

Outstanding Inspection report.
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242. Revenue 43 Results of Audit. 
243. Revenue 44 Under-valuation of immovable pro- 

perty. 

244. Revenue 45 Irregular grant of exemption. 
245, Revenue 46 Misclassification of Instruments. 
246. Revenue 47 Mistakes in calculation. 
247. Revenue 48 Uncollected Revenue. 
248. Mines and Geology 50 yaNloYtn-recovery/Short-recovery of ro- 

249. ' B.W.D.(B&R) 51 Results of Audit. 
250. Excise and Taxation 52 Asgessments in arrears. 
251. Excise and Taxation 53 Uncollected Revenue (P.G.T.) 
252. Excise and Taxation 54 Uncollected  Revenue (State-Excise). 
253, Excise and Taxation 55 Uncollected Revenue (Sales Tax). 
254. Excise and Taxation 57 Outstanding inspection reports. 
255. Excise and Taxation 58 Result of Audit (Sales Tax) 
256. Excise and Taxation 59 tSaxhort leavy/Non leavy of purchase 

257. Excise and Taxation 62 नि computation of taxable turn- 

258, Excise and Taxation 63 Incorrect grant of exemption, 
259, Excise and Taxation 65 Exemptions allowed in assessment, 
260. Excise and Taxation 67 Results of Audit. 

38th report 

261. Social Welfare 1 Education and Welfare of the Handi 
capped. 

262. Social Welfare 2 Scholarships (Centre) to Physically 
handicapped. 

263, Social Welfare 3 Un-employment allowance to Physi- 
cally handicapped student. 

264. Social Welfare 4 Handicapped persons pension scheme, 
265. Social Welfare 5 Monitoring and Evaluation. 
266. Public Relations 7 Field Publicity. 
267. Public Relations 8 Publicity compaign regarding Welfare 

of Scheduled Castes (SC). 
268. Public Relations 9 T[Rnural Community Theatre Unit (RC 

A 
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269. Public Relations 10 Promotion of Cultural Activities. 

270. Public Relations 1 Monitoring and evaluation. 

271, Science and Technology 12 Integrated Rural Energy Programme, 

272. Science and Technology 13 Physical Progress. ः 

273 Science and Technology 14 Deirsstributionlaccounta] of solar cook- 

274. Science and Technology 15 Infructuous expenditure in installa- 
tion of wind mills. 

275. Science and Technology 16 Evaluation and monitoring. 

276. Medical and Health 18 Stores and Stock. 

277. Labour and Employment 19 Inadmissible payments. 

278. Home 20 Injudicious purchase of cloth, 

279. Revenue 21 Irregular drawal of Grautitious relief. 

280. Revenue 22 Embezzlement. 

281. Agriculture 25 Outstanding Inspection reports and 
paragraphs. 

282, Irrgation 26 Sub standard execution of work. 

283. Irrigation 27 Under utilisation of Crawler Tractors. 

284. Irrigation 28 Excess payment of Earth Work, 

285, Irrigation 29 Misappropration of cement. 

286, Irrigation 30 Introductory. 

287. Irrigation 31 Reserve stock limit. 

288. Irrigation 32 Surplus material. 

289, Irrigation 33 Tools and Plants/T & P returns. 

290. Irrigation 34 Other point of interest. 

291, Irrigation 35 Shortage/Misappropriation of material 

292, Irrigation 36 Shortage of tiles. 

293. P.W.D.(B&R) 38 Outstanding Inspection reports and 
paragraphs. 

294, Public Health 39 Rural Water Supply Scheme, 

295. Public Health 40 Extra expenditure due to defective 
execution of work. हि 

296, Public Health 41 Excess payment to the contractor. 

297. Public Health 42 Excess Payment, o
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298. Public Health. 43 Shortage of material. 

299. Town & Country Planning 44 Allotment of work without tenders. 

(HUDA) 

300. Town and Country Planning 45 Acceptance of tender at higher rate. 

(HUDA) 

301. Sports 46 Excess payment of grants. 

302. Food and Supplies 47 Extra Expenditure. 

303. Mines and Geology 49 Outstanding inspection reports. 

304. Mines and Geology 50 Results of Audit, 

305. Mines and Geology 51 Receipts from Mines and Minerals. 

306. Mines and Geology 52 Non-realisation / Short realisation of 
royalty. 

307. Mines and Geology 53 Non-realisation/Short realisation of 
contract money. 

308. Mines and Geology 54 Non-recovery of price on mineral 
illegally extracted. 

309, Agriculture 55 Results of Audit. 

310, Agriculture 56 Interest not charged on Belated pay- 
ments. 

311. P.W.D. (B&R) 57 Outstanding inspection reports. 

312. P.W.D.(B&R) 58 Recovery of rent in respect of Govern- 
ment residential buildings. 

313. P.W.D.(B&R) 59 Irregular allotment of accommodation 
to private persons and non-recovery 

of rent at market rates. 

314. P.W.D. (B&R) 60 Short recovery of rent, 

315. P.W.D.(B&R) 61 Arrers of rent. 

316. P.W.D.(B&R) 62 Sale of empty bitumens drums. 

317. Revenue 63 Outstanding inspection reports. 

318, Revenue 64 Results of Audit. 

319. Revenue 65 Under-valuation of immovable proper- 
perty. 

320. Revenue 66 Evasion of stamp duty and registration 
fee as a result of misclassification 
of Instruments. 

321. Revenue 67 Evasion of stamp duty and registra- 
tion fee through power of attorney. 

322, Revenue 68 Misclassification of Instruments. 
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323, Revenue 69 Recovery at the instance of अत," दि 

324, Excise and Taxation 70 2 Assessments in arrears. ं कि 

325. Ex"c_lse an~d Taxation 71 Uncollected revenue. 

326. Excise and Taxation 2 ः Outstanding inspection 'reports. 

327. Excise and Taxation 73 Results of Audit. - 

328. , Excise and Taxation 74 Registration of dealers under the Sales 

. Tax Act. 

329, Excise and Taxation 75 Delay in_disposal of applications ‘for 
registration. . 

330. Excise and Taxation - 76 Stay of Sales Tax demands against 

bank gurantee by the High Court/ 

. Supreme Court. 

331. Excise and Taxation 77 Non-levy/Short levy of purchase tax. 

332. Excise and Taxation 78 Evasion of tax. 

333. अ्लंड० 8 Taxation 79 Suppression of purchases. 

334. Excise and Taxation 80 Incorrect deduction from turnover. 

335. Excise and Taxation 81 Irregular stay of tax and interest. 

336. Excise and Taxation 82 Non-levy of penalty. 

337. Excise and Taxation 83 Non-production of  assessment/files. 

338, Excise and Taxation 84 Results of Audit. 

339. Excise and Taxation 85 Non-recovery of loss on're-auction of 

Vend. 

340. Excise and Taxation 86 Loss of Excise duty due to issue of 

. forged permit. 

341, Excise and Taxation 87 Recovery at the instance of Audit. 

342, Excise and Taxation 88 Non-levy of goods tax on vehicles 

दि belonging to State Govt, Undertakings. 

40th report 

343, Agriculture 3 Monitoring and evaluation. 

344. Agriculture. 4 _ General, P 

345. Industrial Traning 5 Employment of Successful trainees. 

.346. Industrial Training 6 *,. Injudicious purchases. . .. 

347, Industrial Training 7 _Inventory. 

‘348. Industrial Training 8 Insufficient Funds for Training Ex- 
o penses. 

"349, Industrirl Training |, 9 " Monitoring. o 
>
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350. Fisheries 10 Introduction. 

351. Fisheries 11 ' Loan accounts, 
352. Fisheries 12 Remodelling of fish seed farm. 

353. Fisheries 13 Other points of interest. 

354. Fisheries 14 Intensive Fisheries Development Pro- 
gramme. 

355. Home 15 Non-recovery of telephone calls, 

356. Home 16 Outstanding Inspection Reports. 

357. Tourism 17 Lcss due to short realisation. 

358, Town and Country Planning 18 Non-realization of service chargers. 

359, Town and Country Planning 19 Delay in land acquisition cases. 

360. Town and Country Planning 20 Extra)contractual payment. 
361. Hospitality 21 sGaloesvemment dues on account of credit 

362. Irrigation 22 Modernisation of Existing Channels 
Phase II. 

363. Irrigation 23 Extra expenditure, 

364. TIrrigation 24 Avojdable expenditure on cartage and 
transportation. 

365. Irrigation 25 Injudicious purchases. 

366. Irrigation 26 Idle operational staff, 

367. Irrigation 27 Avoidable expenditure on Sirsa Branch, 

368. Irrigation 28 Extra expenditure due to delay in 
finalisation of drawings/tenders. 

369. Irrigation 29 Outstanding Inspection Reports and 
Paragraphs. 

370. Irrigation 30 Shortage of material. 

371. Public Health 32 Irregular expenditure. 

372. Public Health 33 Stores and stock. 

373. Public Health 34 Injudicious purchases. 

374. Public Health 35 Shortage of material, 

375. P.W.D.(B&R) 37 Extra payment due to incorrect entries 
in Measurement Books. 

376. P.W.D.(B&R) 38 Avoidable extra expenditure due to 
retendering. 

377. P.W.D.(B&R) 39 Extra expenditure due to splitting up 
of work, 
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378. Co-operation 41 B\mbezzlement. 

379, Printing and Stationery 42 Loss ०० purchase of paper. 

380. Transport 44 Avoidable payment of Wages. 

381- Food and Supplies 46 Avoidable shifting of foodgrains. 

382, Food and Supplies 47 Damage caused to wheat in Storage. 

383. Supplies and Disposals. 48 Bxtra expenditure. 

384. Supplies and Disposals 49 Bxtra expenditure due to retendering. 

385. Excise and Taxation 50 Asseessment in arrears. 

386. Excise and Taxation 51 Uncollected Revenue (SALES TAX). 

387. Excise and Taxation 52 Uncollected Revenue (State Excise). 

388. Excise and Taxation 53 Outstanding Inspection Reports. 

389. Excise and Taxation 54 Results of Audit. 

390, Excise and Taxation 55 cDaelseasy in re-assessment of rem and 

391. Excise and Taxation 56 Cases not initiated/initiated late. 

392, Excise and Taxation 57 oAfptpaxeals entertained without deposit 

393. Excise and Taxation 58 Refund allowed prior to decision to 
remand cases. 

394, Excise and Taxation 59 Other interesting cases. 

395, Excise and Taxation 60 Loss of revenue due to delays in 
assessment and demand of tax. 

396. Excise and Taxation 61 Application of incorrect rate of tax. 

397. Excise and Taxation 62 Non-levy of tax. 

398, Excise and Taxation 63 Incorrec t computatio n of taxable 
turnover. 

399, Excise and Taxation 64 Irregular grant of exemption. 

400. Excise and Taxation 65 Loss of revenue due to deficiency in 
Sales Tax Law. 

401, Excise and Taxation 66 Incorrect deduction on account of 
sales to registered dealers. 

402, Excise and Taxation 67 Suppression of purchases. 

403. Excise and Taxation 68 Non-levy of penalty. 

404. Excise and Taxation 69 Interest not charged. 

405, Excise and Taxation 70 Results of Audit (Staie Excise)
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406. Excise and Taxajion N n Result of Audit (Entertainment duty 
, of show tax) 

407. Excise and Taxation 72 Working of distilleries and Brewerjes. 

408. Excise and Taxation 73 Loss of excise duty due to redisti- 
llation. 

409, Excise and Taxation 74 Non-recovery of duty on Wast'age 
in excess of norms. 

410. Bxcise and Taxation 75 Interest not charged. 

411. Excise and Taxation 76 Non-Short recovery of entertain- 
ment duty. 

412, Transport 77 Oflutstanding Inspecltion Reports. 

413, Transport 78 Results of Audit. 

414. Revenue 79 Outstanding Inspection Reports. - 

415 Revenue 80 Results of Audit 

416. Revenue 81 Under valuation of immovable pro- 
perty. 

417. Revenue 82 Misclassficatious of instruments 

418 Revenue 83 ः Irregular grant of exemption. 

419. Revenue 84 Non/Short levy of stamp ~ duty. 

420, . Revenue 85 Irregular registration of supplemen- 
tary deeds. . 

421, Revenue 86 Short levy of stamp duty on lease 
deeds. . 

422, Revenue 87 Bvasion of stamp duty and registra- 
tion fee through power of attorney. 

423, Revenue 88 Arrears of stamp duty and Registra- 
tion fee., 

424, - Revenue. 89 Embezzlement of Government tevenu'e. 

425. Revenue 90 Results of Audit. ‘ 

426. Revefiue 91 ~Non-re/cr -y of departmental charges: 

427. ‘Revenue 92 Non-recovery of rent of Nazool Land. 

428. Mines and Beology 93 Outstanding Inspection Reports. 

429. Mines and Geology 94 { Results of Audit. 

430. Cooperaton 95 -Results of Audit, oo 

42nd Report , 

431, Irrigation 3 . Command -Area Development Pro- 
gramme, 

a-Vu 
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432. Irrigation ' ° 4 tiUatill'isation of created irrigation poten- 

433. Irrigation 5 Land levelling and shaping. 

434, फुंडबिणा 6 Activities not un'plem-ented. 

435, Irrigation 7 Purchase of bricks _at higher rates 

436, Irrigation 8 Extra expenditure due to injudicious 
] decision. . 

437. Irrigation 9 Bxcess payment of earthworflk. 

438 Trrigation 10 Extra expenditure due to defec'tive\\' 
. living. i N 

439 TIrrigation 11 Excess payment due to inflated/ 
fictititous measurements, 

440. Irrigation 12 Loss due to sub-standard material. 

441, Irrigation 13 Jawahar Lal Nehru Lift Irrigation 
Scheme. 

442, Trrigation 14 Development of Irn'gatio_n. 

443, Irrigation 15 Arrears of revenue. 

444. Irrigrtion 16 Unfruitful expenditure due to non- 
energisation of pumps. 

445. Irrigation 17 Defective execution of work. 

446. Irrigaton 18 Avoidable payment of interest. 

447. Trrigation 19 Unfruitful expenditure on a incomp- 
plete work. 

448. Transport 20 General. 

449. Transpoit 21 Avoidable payment of wages. 

450 Transport 22 Non-operation of machines for want 
] of tramned operators. 

451. Transport 23 General. 

452, Transport - - 24 Loss due to non-recovery of sales tax, 

453, Transport 25 General, 

454, Transport 26 Performance of minibuses. 

455. Printing and Stationery 27 * General. 

456. Printing and Stationery 28 Short recovery due to defective tender 
condition. 

457, L‘ocal Bodies 29 Utilisation Certificates. , 

458, Local Bodflies 30 Unspent balances of grants paid  to 
Local Bodies.
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459, Local Bodies 31 Bodies and Authorities subgtantially 
financed by Government grants and 
loans. . 

460. Local Bodies 32 Financial Assistance to Local Bodies 
and Others. है 

461, Local Bodies 33 Unspent balances of grants paid to . 
Local Bodies. 1 

462. XLocal Bocies 34 Financial Assistance to Local Bodies 
and Others. 3h 

463. Agr)iculture 35 General. 

464, Agriculture 36 Strengthening of Agricultural Ex- 
-tension and  Administration in 
Haryana. 

465. Agriculture 37 Training. 

466. Agriculture 38 Unfruitful expenditure on idle equip- 
ment. 

467. Agriculture 39 General. 

468. Agriculture 40 Proforma Accounts. 

469, Labour and Employment 41 QOutstanding Inspection Reports/ 
Paragraphs. 

470. Food and Supplies 42 Loss due to negligence. - 

471, Animal Husbandry 43 Special Livestock Breeding Pro- , 
gramme, 

472, Animal Husbandry 44 Inputs and Services. 

473. Animal Husbandry 45 Other points. 

474, Home 46 Idle sawing machines. . 
02 

475. Home 47 Injudicious manufacture of Tatpatti, N 

476. Home 48 Nugatory expenditure due to non- 
working of computors. . 

477. Home 49 Unfruitful expenditure, 

478. Home 50 Non-disposal of condemned vehicles. 

479. Home 51 Manufacture of surplus goods. 5 

480. Public Health 52 Funding Pattern. 2 

431. Public Health 53 Targets and achievements, 0६ 

482. Public Health 54 Arrears due from municipalities, 2 

483, Public Health 55 Other points. R 

484, Public Health 57 Unfruitful expenditure. e 

_— | el
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485. Public Health 60 Inflated/fictitious measurements. 

486. Public Health 61 Outstanding Inspection Reports and 
Paragraphs. 

37. Public Health 62 Wasteful expenditure on  purchase 
and repair of rig. 

38. Public Health 63 Infructuous expenditure on  aban- 
doned work. 

39. P.W.D.(B&R) 64 Extra lability/expenditure due to 
defective allotment of work. 

490, P.W.D.(B&R) 66 Stores and Stock. 

491, P.W.D.(B&R) 67 Priced Stores Ledger. 

492, P.W.D.(B&R) 68 Reserve Stock Limit, 

493. P.W.D.(B&R) 69 Storage Charges. 

493. P.W.D(B&R) 70 Pilferage of material. 

494, P.W.D.(B&R) 71 Shortage of Tools anw Plant. 

496. P.W.D.(B&R) 72 Ficitious stock adjustments. 

497. P.W.D.(B&R) 73 Irregular purchase of material at 
higher rates. 

498. P.W.D.(B&R) 74 Sub-standard execution of work. 

499, P.W.D.(B&R) 76 Outstanding Inspection Reports. 

500, P.W.D.(B&R) 77 Working of Mechanical Wing. 

501. P.W.D.(B&R) 79 Unfruitful Expenditure. 

502. P.W.D.(B&R) 80 Extra expenditure. 

3. P.W.D.(B&R) 81 Outstanding audit observations. 

¥4. Education 82 Fraudulent drawal of Leave Travel 
Concession. 

505, Education 83 Excess payment of leave travel con- 
.- cession claims. 

506. Education 84 Operation Blackboard. 

507. Education 8s Loss due to failure to enforce tender 
conditions. 

08. Education 86 Non-returnof material. 

19, Social Welfare 87 Loss of interest. 

:0. Social Welfare 88 Outstandihg Inspection Reports. 

511, Medical and Health 89 Provision of Infrastructures. 

512, Medical and Health 90 Use of vaccines and vaccine wastage. .
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513. Medical and Health 91 Conversion of esxisting rural dis- 
. pensaries into PHCs. 

514. Medical and Health 92 Short supply of Medicines. 

515, Medical and Health 93 Misappropriation of stores. 

516, Cooperation 94 Irregular release of subsidy. 1 

517. Cooperation 95 Outstanding Inspection Reports/ 
. ] Paragraphs. 

518. Medical and Health 96 Frauds and evasions of taxes. 

519. Medical and Health 97 Misappropriation of Government 
Ievenue. 

520. Cooperation 98 Outstanding Inspection Reportx. 

521. Cooperation ' 99 Results of Audit. 

522. Cooperation 100 Short recovery of audit (८०. 

523. इरटरटाए 101 Outstanding Inspection Reports. 

524, Revenue 102 Land Revenue. 

525. Revenue 103 Results of Audit, 

526. Revenue 104 Irregular exemption of stamp , duty. 

527. Revenue 105 Short levy of ttamp duty on lease 
deed. ) 

528. Revenue 106 Recovery at the instance of Audit. 

529. Excise and Taxation 107 Assessments in arrears. 

530. Excise and Taxation 108 Uncollected Revenue. . 

531. Excise and Taxation 109 Frauds and evasions of taxes. 

'532. Excise and Taxation 110 Outstanding Inspection Reports. 

533. Excise and Taxation 111 Results of Audit. 

534+ Excise and Taxation 112 Details of appeals pending on 31-3-90. é 

535. Excise and Taxation 113 Delay in taking up of appeal cases. 

536. - Excise and Taxation 114 Delay in finalisation of follow up 
action on cases remanded by the 
Appellate Authorities. . 

537, Excise and Taxation 115 Stay of Sales Tax demands by_ the 
Appellate Authorities. 

538, Excise and Taxation 116 Recovery of Demands in arrears under 
Sales Tax, 

539.. Excise and Taxation 117 " Cancellation of registration certificate. 
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540, Excise and Taxation 118 Non-recovery of arrears due to delay 
in assessment. 

541, Excise and Taxation 119 Failure to verify the genuineness’ of 
dealers/sureties. 

542, Excise and Taxation 120 Irrfiegular grant of exemption certi- 
cate. 

543. Excise and Taxation 121 Delay in xmtnatmg/non—pursuj.nce (७ 
recovery proceedings. 

544, Excise and Taxation 122 Other interesting cases. 

545 Excise and Taxation 123 Evasion of tax. 

546, Excise and Taxation 124 Non-levy of tax on incidental charges. 

447. Excise and Taxation 125 Application of incorrect rate of tax, 

5°8. Excise and Taxation 126 Non-short levy of interest. 

5 9. Excise and Taxation 127 Results of Audit. 

50. Excise and Taxation 128 State Excise Duty. 

551. Excise and Taxation 129 Loss of revenue due to re-auction 
vends. 

552. Excise and Taxation 130 Short recovery of composite fee. 

553. Excise and Taxation 131 Non-recovery of license fee and 
interest, 

4, Excise and Taxation 132 Loss due to non-observance of pres- 
cribed procedure regarding auction of 
vends. 

55, Excise and Taxation 133 Interest not recovered. 

556. Bxcise and Taxation 134 Non-recovery of penalties. ~ - 

557. Excise and Taxation 135 Assessments in arrears. ~ 

558. Excise and Taxation 136 Uncollected Revenue. 

559, Excise and Taxation 137 Frauds and evasions of taxes. 

360. Excise and Taxation 138 Results of Audit, 

561. Excise and Taxation 139 Under assessment due to irregular 
grant of exemption to non-manu- 
facturers. 

562, Excise and Taxation 140 Under assessment due to short-/non- 
levy of purchase tax. 

563. Excise and Taxation 141 Under assessment due to excess rebate., 

564. Excise and Taxation 142 Under assessment due to short levy 
of purchase tax and incorrect deduct- 
ion.
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*565. "Excise and Taxation 143 Interest not charged. 
566. .Excise and Taxation 144 Short levy of penalty. 
567. Excise and Taxation 145 Results of Audit. 

28397—H.V.S.~—H.G.P., Chd. 


